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NOTE TO THE READER

The term 'carcinogenic risk' in the IARC Monographs series is taken to mean the
probability that exposure to an agent will lead to cancer in humans.

Inclusion of an agent in the Monographs does not imply that it is a carcinogen, only that
the published data have been examined. Equally, the fact that an agent has not yet been
evaluated in a monograph does not mean that it is not carcinogenic.

The evaluations of carcinogenic risk are made by international working groups of
independent scientists and are qualitative in nature. No recommendation is given for
regulation or legislation.

Anyone who is aware ofpublished data that may alter the evaluation of the carcinogenic
risk of an agent to humans is encouraged to make this information available to the Unit of
Carcinogen Identification and Evaluation, International Agency for Research on Cancer,
150 cours Albert Thomas, 69372 Lyon Cedex 08, France, in order that the agent may be
considered for re-evaluation by a future working group.

Although every effort is made to prepare the monographs as accurately as possible,
mistakes may occur. Readers are requested to communicate any errors to the Unit of
Carcinogen Identification and Evaluation, so that corrections can be reported in future
volumes.
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IARC MONOGRAPHS PROGRAMME ON THE
EVALUATION OF CARCINOGENIC RISKS

TO HUMANS1

PREAMBLE

1. BACKGROUND
ln 1969, the International Agency for Research on Cancer (lARC) initiated a

programme to evaluate the carcinogenic risk of chemicals to humans and to produce
monographs on individual chemicals. The Monographs programme has since been
expanded to include consideration of exposures to complex mixtures of chemicals (which
occur, for example, in some occupations and as a result of human habits) and of exposures
to other agents, such as radiation and virus 

es. With Supplement 6(1), the title of the serieswas modified from IARC Monographs on the Evaluation of the Carcinogenic Risk of
Chemicals to Humans to IARC Monographs on the Evaluation of Carcinogenic Risks to
Humans, in order to reflect the widened scope of the programme.

The criteria established in 1971 to evaluate carcinogenic risk to humans were adopted by
the working groups whose deliberations resulted in the first 16 volumes of the IARC
Monographs series. Those criteria were subsequently re-evaluated by working groups which
met in 1977(2), 1978(3), 1979(4), 1982(5) and 1983(6). The present preamble was prepared by
two working groups which met in September 1986 and January 1987, prior to the
preparation of Supplement 7(7) to the Monographs and was modified by a working group
which met in November 1988(8).

2. OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE
The objective of the programme is to prepare, with the help of international working

groups of experts, and to publish in the form of monographs, critical reviews and

evaluations of evidence on the carcinogenicity of a wide range of agents to which humans are
or may be exposed. The Monographs may also indicate where additional research efforts
are needed.

'This project is Supported by PHS Grant No. 5 UOI CA33 193-06 awarded by the US National Cancer Institute, Department of
Health and Human Services, and with a subcontract to Tracor Technology Resources, Inc. Since 1986, this programme has also
been supported by the Commission of the European Communities.

-13-
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The M onographs represent the first step in carcinogenic risk assessment, which involves
examination of aIl relevant information in order to .assess the strength of the available
evidence that, under certain conditions of exposure, an agent could alter the incidence of
cancer in humans. The second step is quantitative risk estimation, which is not usually
attempted in the Monographs. Detailed, quantitative evaluations of epidemiological data
may be made in the Monographs, but without extrapolation beyond the range of the data
available. Quantitative extrapolation from experimental data to the hum an situation is not
undertaken.

These monographs may assist national and international authorities in ma king risk
assessments and in formulating decisions concerning any necessary preventive measures.
The evaluations of IARC working groups are scientifc, qualitative judgements about the
degree of evidence for carcinogenicity provided by the available data on an agent. These
evaluations represent only one part of the body of information on which regulatory
measures may be based. Other components of regulatory decisions may vary from one
situation to another and from country to country, responding to different socioeconomic
and national priorities. Therefore, no recommendation is given with regard to regulation or
legislation, which are the responsibilty of individual governments and/ or other interna-
tional organizations.

The IARC Monographs are recognized as an authoritative source of information on the

carcinogenicity of chemicals and complex exposures. A users' survey, made in 1984,
indicated that the M onographs are consulted by various agencies in 45 countries. Each
volume is generally printed in 4000 copies for distribution to governments, regulatory
bodies and interested scientists. The Monographs are also available via the Distribution and
Sales Service of the W orld Health Organization.

3. SELECTION OF TOPICS FOR MONOGRAPHS

Topics are selected on the basis of two main criteria: (i) that they concern agents for
which there is evidence ofhuman exposure, and (ii) that there is some evidence or suspicion
of carcinogenicity. The term 'agent' is used to include individual chemical compounds,
groups of chemical compounds, physical agents (such as radiation) and biological factors
(such as viruses) and mixtures of agents such as occur in occupational exposures and as a
result of personal and cultural habits (like smoking and dietary practices). Chemical
analogues and compounds with biological or physical characteristics similar to those of
suspected carcinogens may also be considered, even in the absence of data on carcino-
genicity.

The scientific literature is surveyed for published data relevant to an assessment of
carcinogenicity; the IARC surveys of chemicals being tested for carcinogenicity(8) and
directories of on-going research in cancer epidemiology(9) often indicate those agents that
may be scheduled for future meetings. An ad-hoc working group convened by IARC in 1984
gave recommendations as to which chemicals and exposures to complex mixtures should be
evaluated in the IARC Monographs series(IO).
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As significant new data on subjects on which monographs have already been prepared
become available, re-evaluations are made at subsequent meetings, and revised monographs
are published.

4. DATA FOR MONOGRAPHS
The Monographs do not necessarily cite aIl the literature concerning the subject of an

evaluation. Only those data considered by the W orking Group to be relevant to making the
evaluation are included.

With regard to biological and epidemiological data, only reports that have been
published or accepted for publication in the openly available scientific literature are
reviewed by the working groups. ln certain instances, government agency reports that have
undergone peer review and are widely available are considered. Exceptions may be made on
an ad-hoc basis to include unpublished reports that are in their final form and publicly
available, if their inclusion is considered pertinent to making a final evaluation (see pp. 25 et
seq.). ln the sections on chemical and physical properties and on production, use,
occurrence and analysis, unpublished sources of information may be used.

5. THE WORKING GROUP
Reviews and evaluations are formulated bya working group of experts. The tasks of this

group are five-fold: (i) to ascertain that all appropriate data have been collected; (ii) ta select
the data relevant for the evaluation on the basis of scientific merit; (iii) to prepare accurate
summaries of the data to enable the reader to follow the reasoning of the W orking Group;
(iv) to evaluate the results of ex periment al and epidemiological studies; and (v) to make an
overall evaluation of the carcinogenicity of the agent to humans.

W orking Group participants who contributed to the consideration and evaluation of the
agents within a particular volume are listed, with their addresses, at the beginning of each
publication. Each participant who is a member of a working group serves as an individual
scientist and not as a representative of any organization, government or industry. ln
addition, representatives from national and international agencies and industrial associa-
tions are invited as observers.

6. WORKING PROCEDURES
Approximately one year in advance of a meeting of a working group, the topics of the

monographs are announced and participants are selected by IARC staff in consultation
with other experts. Subsequently, relevant biological and epidemiologicaldata are collected
by IARC from recognized sources of information on carcinogenesis, including data storage
and retrieval systems such as CANCERLINE, MEDLINE and TOX LINE. Bibliographical
sources for data on genetic and related effects and on teratogenicity include EMIC, ETIC
and TOX LINE.

The major collection of data and the preparation of first drafts of the sections on
chemical and physical properties, on production and use, on occurrence, and on analysis are
carried out under a separate contract funded by the US National Cancer Institute. Efforts
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are made to supplement this information with data from other national and international
sources. Representatives from industrial associations may assist in the preparation of

sections on production and use.

Production and trade data are obtained from governmental and trade publications and,
in sorne cases, by direct contact with industries. Separate production data on some agents
may not be available because their publication could disclose confidential information.
Information on uses is usually obtained from published sources but isoften complemented
by direct contact with manufacturers.

Six months before the meeting, reference material is sent to experts, or is used by IARC
staff, to prepare sections for the first drafts of monographs. The complete first drafts are
compiled by IARC staff and sent, prior to the meeting, to aIl participants of the W orking
Group for review.

The W orking Group meets in Lyon for seven to eIght days to discuss and finalize the
texts of the monographs and to formulate the evaluatIons. After the meeting, the master
copy of each monograph is verified by consulting the original literature, edited and prepared
for publication. The aim is to publish monographs within nine months of the Working
Group meeting.

7. EXPOSURE DATA
Sections that indicate the extent of past and present human exposure, the sources of

exposure, the persons most likely to be exposed and the factors that contribute to exposure
to the agent under study are included at the beginning of the monograph.

Most monographs on individual chemicals or complex mixtures include sections on
chemical and physical data, and production, use, occurrence and analysis. ln other
monographs, for example on physical agents, biological factors, occupational exposures
and cultural habits, other sections may be included, such as: historical perspectives,
description of an industry or habit, exposures in the work place or chemistry of the complex
mixture.

The Chemical Abstracts Services Registry Number, the latest Chemical Abstracts
Primary Name and the IUPAC Systematic Name are recorded. Other synonyms and trade
names are given, but the list is not necessarily comprehensive. Some of the trade names may
be those of mixtures in which the agent being evaluated is only one of the ingredients.

Information on chemical and physical properties and, in particular, data relevant to
identification, occurrence and biological activity are included. A separate description of
technical products gives relevant specifications and includes available information on
composition and impurities.

The dates offirst synthesis and offirst commercial production of an agent are provided;
for agents which do not occur naturally, this information may allow a reasonable estimate to
be made of the date before which no human exposure to the agent could have occurred. The
dates of first reported occurrence of an exposure are also provided. ln addition, methods of
synthesis used in past and present commercial production and different methods of
production which may give rise to different impurities are descrIbed.
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Data on production, foreign trade and uses are obtained for representative regions,
which usually include Europe, Japan and the USA. It should not, however, be inferred that
those areas or nations are necessarily the sole or major sources or users of the agent being
evaluated.

Some identified uses may not be current or major applications, and the coverage is not
necessarily comprehensive. ln the case of drugs, mention of their therapeutic uses does not
necessarily represent current practice nor does it imply judgement as to their clinical
efficacy.

Information on the occurrence of an agent in the environment is obtained from data
derived from the monitoring and surveillance of levels in occupational environments, air,.
water, soil, foods and animal and human tissues. When available, data on the generation,
persistence and bioaccumulation of the agent are also included.

Statements concerning regulations and guidelines (e.g., pesticide registrations, maximal
levels permitted in foods, occupational exposure limits) are included for some countries as
indications of potential exposures, but they may not reflect the most recent situation, since
such limits are continuously reviewed and modified. The absence of information on
regulatory status for a country should not be taken to imply that that country does not have
regulations with regard to the subject under consideration.

The purpose of the section on analysis is to give the reader an overview of current
methods cited in the literature, with emphasis on those widely used for regulatory purposes.
No critical evaluation or recommendation of any of the methods is meant or implied.
Methods for monitoring human exposure are also given, when available. The IARC
publishes a series of volumes, Environmental Carcinogens: Selected Methods of
Analysis(l 1), that describe validated methods for analysing a wide variety of agents.

8. BIOLOGICAL DATA RELEVANT TO THE EVALUATION OF CARCINOGENI-
CITY TO HUMANS

The term 'carcinogen' is used in these monographs to denote an agent that is capable of
increasing the incidence of malignant neoplasms; the induction ofbenign neoplasms may in
some circumstances (see p. 19) contribute to the judgement that an agent is carcinogenic.
The terms 'neoplasm' and 'tumour' are used interchangeably.

Some epidemiological and experimental studies indicate that different agents may act at
different stages in the carcinogenic process, probably by fundamentally different mec ha-
nisms. ln the present state ofknowledge, the aim of the Monographs is to evaluate evidence
of carcinogenicity at any stage in the carcinogenic process independently of the underlying
mechanism involved. There is as yet insufficient information to implement classification
according to mechanisms of action(6).

Definitive evidence of carcinogenicity in humans can only be provided by epidemiolo-
gical studies. Evidence relevant to human carcinogenicity may also be provided by
experimental studies of carcinogenicity in animaIs and by other biological data, particularly
those relating to humans.
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The available studies are summarized by the working groups, with particular regard to
the qualitative aspects discussed below. ln general, numerical findings are indicated as they
appear in the original report; units are converted when necessary for easier comparison. The
W orking Group may conduct additional analyses of the published data and use them in
their assessment of the evidence and may include them in their summary of a study; the
results of such supplementary analyses are given in square brackets. Any comments are also
made in square brackets; however, these are kept to a minimum, being restrIcted to those
instances in which it is felt that an important aspect of a study, directly impinging on its
interpretation, should be brought to the attention of the reader.

9. EVIDENCE FOR CARCINOGENICITY lN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS
For several agents (e.g., 4-aminobiphenyl, bis(chloromethyl)ether, diethylstilboestrol,

melphalan, 8-methoxypsoralen (methoxsalen) plus UVR, mustard gas and vinyl chloride),
evidence of carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs preceded evidence obtained from
epidemiological studies or case reports. Information compiled from the first 41 volumes of
the IARC Monographs(l2) shows that, of the 44 agents for which there is sufficient or
limited evidence of carcinogenicity to humans (see p. 25), aIl 37 that have been tested
adequately experimentally produce cancer in at least one animal species. Although this
association cannot establish that all agents that cause cancer in experimental animaIs also
cause cancer in humans, nevertheless, in the absence of adequate data in humans, it is
biologically plausible and prudent to regard agents for which there is sufficient evidence (see
p. 26) of carcinogenicity in experimental animais as if they presented a carcinogenic risk to
humans.

The monographs are not intended to summarize all published studies. Those that are
inadequate (e.g., too short a duration, too few animaIs, poor survival; see below) or are

judged irrelevant to the evaluation are generally omitted. They may be mentioned briefly,
particularly when the information is considered to be a useful supplement to that of other
reports or when they provide the only data available. Their inclusion does not, however,
imply acceptance of the adequacy of the experimental design or of the analysis and
interpretation of their results. Guidelines for conducting adequate long-term carcinogeni-
city experiments have been outlined (e.g., ref. 13).

The nature and extent of impurities or contaminants present in the agent being evaluated
are given when available. Mention is made of aIl routes of exposure by which the agent has
been adequately studied and of all species in which relevant experiments have been
performed. Animal strain, sex, numbers per group, age at start oftreatment and survivalare
reported.

Experiments in which the agent was administered in conjunctiori with known
carcinogens or factors that modify carcinogenic effects are also reported. Experiments on
the carcinogenicity of known metabolites and derivatives may be included.

(a) Qualitative aspects

The overall assessment ofthe carcinogenicity of an agent involves several considerations
of qualitative importance, including (i) the experimental conditions under which the test
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was performed, including route and schedule of exposure, species, strain, sex, age, duration
of follow-up; (Ii) the consistency with which the agent has been shown to be carcinogenic,
e.g., in how many species and at which target organ(s); (iii) the spectrum of neoplastic
response, from benign tumours to malignant neoplasms; and (iv) the possible role of
modifying factors.

Considerations of importance to the W or king Group in the interpretation and
evaluation of a particular study include: (i) how c1early the agent was defined; (ii) whether
the dose was adequately monitored, particularly in inhalation experiments; (iii) whether the
doses used were appropriate and whether the survival oftreated animaIs was similar to that
of controls; (iv) whether there were adequate numbers of animaIs per group; (v) whether
animaIs of both sexes were used; (vi) whether animaIs were allocated randomly ta groups;
(vii) whether the duration of observation was adequate; and (viii) whether the data were
adequately reported. If available, recent data on the incidence of specifie tumours in
historical controls, as weIl as in concurrent controls, should be taken into account in the
evaluation of tumour response.

When benign tumours occur together with and originate from the same cell type in an
organ or tissue as malignant tumours in a particular study and appear to represent a stage in
the progression to malignancy, it may be valid to combine them in assessing tumour
incidence. The occurrence of lesions presumed to be preneoplastic may in certain instances
aid in assessing the biological plausibility of any neoplastic response observed.

Among the many agents that have been studied extensively, there are few instances in
which the only neoplasms induced were benign. Benign tumours in experimental animaIs
frequently represent a stage in the evolution of a malignant neoplasm, but they may be
'endpoints' that do not readily undergo transition to malignancy. However, if an agent is
found to induce only benign neoplasms, it should be suspected of being a carcinogen and it
requires further investigation.

(b) Quantitative aspects

The probability that tumours wìll occur may depend on the species and strain, the dose
of the carcinogen and the route and period of exposure. Evidence of an increased incidence
of neoplasms with increased exposure strengthens the inference of a causal association
between the exposure to the agent and the development of neoplasms.

The form ofthe dose-response relationship can vary widely, depending on the particular
agent under study and the target organ. Since many chemicals require metabolic activation
before being converted into their reactive intermediates, both metabolic and pharmaco-
kinetic aspects are important in determining the dose-response pattern~ Saturation of steps
su ch as absorption, activation, inactivation and elimination ofthe carcinogen may produce
nonlinearity in the dose-response relationship, as could saturation of processes such as
DNA repair(14,15).

(c) Statistical analysis of long-term experiments in animaIs
Factors considered by the W orking Group inc1ude the adequacy of the information

given for each treatment group: (i) the number of animaIs studied and the number examined
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histologically, (ii) the number of animaIs with a given tumour type and (iii) length of
survivaL. The statistical methods used should be clearly stated and should be the generally
accepted techniques refined for this purpose(15,16). When there is no difference in survival
between control and treatment groups, the W orking Group usually compares the

proportions of animaIs developing each tumour type in each of the groups. Otherwise,
consideration is given as to whether or not appropriate adjustments have been made for
differences in survivaL. These adjustments can include: comparisons of the proportions of
tumour-bearing animaIs among the 'effective number' of animaIs alive at the time the first
tumour is discovered, in the case where most differences in survival occur before tumours
appear; life-table methods, when tumours are visible or when they may be considered 'fatal'
because mortality rapidly follows tumour development; and the Mantel-Haenszel test or
logistic regression, when occult tumours do not affect the animaIs' risk of dying but are
'incidental' findings at autopsy.

ln practice, classifying tumours as fatal or incidental may be difficult. Several survival-
adjusted methods have been developed that do not require this distinction(l5), although
they have not been fully evaluated.

10. OTHER RELEVANT DATA lN EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEMS AND HUMANS

(a) Structure-activity considerations
This section describes structure-activity correlations that are relevant to an evaluation of

the carcinogenicity of an agent.

(b) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
Concise information is given on absorption, distribution (inc1uding placental transfer)

and excretion. Kinetic factors that may affect the dose-reponse relationship, such as
saturation ofuptake, protein binding, metabolic activation, detoxification and DNA-repair
processes, are mentioned. Studies that indicate the metabolic fate of the agent in

experimental animaIs and humans are summarized briefly, and comparisons of data from
animaIs and humans are made when possible. Comparative information on the relationship
between exposure and the dose that reaches the target site may be of particular importance
for extrapolation between species.

(c) Toxicity

Data are given on acute and chronIc toxic effects (other than cancer), such as organ
toxicity, immunotoxicity, endocrine effects and preneoplastic lesions. Effects on repro"duc-
tion, teratogenicity, feto- and embryotoxicity are also summarized briefly.

(d) Genetic and related effects
Tests of genetIc and related effects may indicate possible carcinogenic activity. They can

also be used in detecting active metabolites ofknown carcinogens in human or animal body
fluids, in detecting active components in complex mixtures and in the elucidation of possible
mechanisms of carcinogenesis.
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The available data are interpreted critically by phylogenetic group according to the
endpoints detected, which may include DNA damage, gene mutation, sister chromatid
exchange, micronuclei, chromosomal aberrations, aneuploidy and cell transformation. The
concentrations (doses) employed are given and mention is made of whether an exogenous
metabolic system was required. When appropriate, these data may be represented by bar
graphs (activity profiles), with corresponding summary tables and listings of test systems,
data and references. Detailed information on the preparation ofthese profiles is given in an
appendix to those volumes in which they are used.

Positive results in tests using prokaryotes, lower eukaryotes, plants, insects and cultured
mammalian cells suggest that genetic and related effects (and therefore possibly carcino-
genic effects) could occur in mammals. Results from such tests may also give information
about the types of genetic effect produced by an agent and about the involvement of
metabolic activation. Some endpoints described are clearly genetIc in nature (e.g., gene
mutations and chromosomal aberrations), others are to a greater or lesser degree associated
with genetic effects (e.g., unscheduled DNA synthesis). ln-vitro tests for tumour-promoting
activity and for cell transformation may detect changes that are not necessarily the result of
genetic alterations but that may have specifie relevance to the process of carcinogenesis. A
critical appraisal of these tests has been published( 13).

Genetic or other activity detected in the systems mentioned above is not always manifest
in whole mammals. Positive indications of genetic effects in experimental mammals and in
humans are regarded as being of greater relevance than those in other organisms. The
demonstration that an agent can induce gene and chromos omal mutations in whole
mammals indicates that it may have the potential for carcinogenic activity, although this
activity may not be detectably expressed in any or all species tested. The relative potency of
agents in tests for mutagenicity and related effects is not a reliable indicator of carcinogenic
potency. Negative results in tests for mutagenicity in selected tissues from animaIs treated in
vivo provide less weight, partly because they do not exclude the possibility of an effect in
tissues other than those examined. Moreover, negative results in short-term tests with
genetic endpoints cannot be considered to provide evidence to rule out carcinogenicity of
agents that act through other mechanisms. Factors may arise in many tests that could give
misleading results; these have been discussed in detail elsewhere( 13).

The adequacy of epidemiological studies of reproductive outcomes and genetic and
related effects in humans is evaluated by the same criteria as are applied to epidemiological
studies of cancer.

11. EVIDENCE FOR CARCINOGENICITY lN HUMANS

(a) Types of studies considered

Three types of epidemiological studies of cancer contribute data to the assessment of
carcinogenicity in humans - cohort studies, case-control studies and correlation studies.
Rarely, results from randomized trials may be available. Case reports of cancer in humans
exposed to particular agents are also reviewed.
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Cohort and case-control studies relate individual exposures to the agent under study to
the occurrence of cancer in individuals, and provide an estimate of relative rIsk (ratio of
incidence in those exposed to incidence in those not exposed) as the main measure of
association.

ln correlation studies, the units of investigation are usually whole populations (e.g., in
particular geographical areas or at particular times), and cancer incidence is related to a
summary measure of the exposure of the population to the agent under study. Because
individual exposure is not documented, however, a causal relationship is less easy to infer
from correlation studies than from cohort and case-control studies.

Case reports generally arise from a suspicion, based on clinical experience, that the
concurrence of two events - that is, exposure to a particular agent and occurrence of a
cancer - has happened rather more frequently than would be expected by chance. Case

reports usually lack complete ascertainment of cases in any population, definition or
enumeration of the population at risk and estimation of the expected number of cases in the
absence of exposure.

The uncertainties surrounding interpretation of case reports and correlation studies
make them inadequate, except in rare instances, to form the sole basis for inferring a causal
relationship. When taken together with case-control and cohort studies, however, relevant
case reports or correlation studies may add materially to the judgement that a causal
relationship is present.

Epidemiological studies of benign neoplasms and presumed preneoplastic lesions are
also reviewed by working groups. They may, in some instances, strengthen inferences drawn
from studies of cancer itself.

(b) Quality of studies considered
It is necessary to take into account the possible roles of bias, confounding and chance in

the interpretation of epidemiological studIes. By 'bias' is meant the operation of factors in
study design or execution that lead erroneously to a stronger or weaker association between
an agent and disease than in fact exists. By 'confounding' is meant a situation in which the
relationship between an agent and a disease Is made to appear stronger or to appear weaker
than it truly is as a result of an association between the agent and another agent that Is
associated with either an increase or decrease in the incidence of the disease. ln evaluating
the extent to which these factors have been minimized in an individual study, working
groups consider a number of aspects of design and analysis as described in the report of the
study. Most of these considerations apply equally to case-control, cohort and correlation
studies. Lack of clarity of any of these aspects in the reporting of a study can decrease its
credibility and its consequent weighting in the final evaluation of the exposure.

Firstly, the study population, disease (or diseases) and exposure should have been well
defined by the authors. Cases in the study population should have been identified in a way
that was independent of the exposure of interest, and exposure should have been assessed in
a way that was not related to disease status.

Secondly, the authors should have taken account in the study design and analysis of
other variables that can influence the risk of disease and may have been related ta the
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exposure of interest. Potential confounding by such variables should have been dealt with
either in the design of the study, such as by matching, or in the analysis, by statistical
adjustment. ln cohort studies, comparisons with local rates of disease may be more
appropriate than those with national rates. InternaI comparisons of disease frequency
among individuals at different levels of exposure should also have been made in the study.

Thirdly, the authors should have reported the basic data on which the conclusions are
founded, even if sophisticated statistical analyses were employed. At the very least, they
should have given the numbers of exposed and unexposed cases and controls in a case-
control study and the numbers of cases observed and expected in a cohort study. Further
tabulations by time since exposure began and other temporal factors are also important. ln
a cohort study, data on aIl cancer sites and aIl causes of death should have been given, to
avoid the possibility of reporting bias. ln a case-control study, the effects of investigated

factors other than the agent of interest should have been reported.
Finally, the statistical methods used to obtain estimates of relative risk, absolute cancer

rates, confidence intervals and significance tests, and to adjust for confounding should have
been clearly stated by the authors. The methods used should preferably have been the
generally accepted techniques that have been refined since the mid-1970s. These methods
have been reviewed for case-control studies( 1 7) and for cohort studies(l8).

(c) Quantitative considerations

Detailed analyses of both relative and absolute risks in relation to age at first exposure
and to temporal variables, such as time since first exposure, duration of exposure and time
since exposure ceased, are reviewed and summarized when available. The analysis of
temporal relationships can provide a useful guide in formulating models of carcinogenesis.
ln particular, such analyses may suggest whether a carcinogen acts early or late in the
process of carcinogenesis(6), although such speculative inferences cannot be used to draw
firm conclusions concerning the mechanism of action of the agent and hence the shape
(linear or otherwise) of the dose-response relationship below the range of observation.

(el CrÜeriafor causality

After the quality of individual epidemiological studies has been summarized and
assessed, a judgement is made concerning the strength of evidence that the agent in question
is carcinogenic for. humans. ln making its judgement, the W orking Group considers several
criteria for causality. A strong association (i.e., a large relative risk) is more likely to indicate
causality than a weak association, although it is recognized that relative risks of small
magnitude do not implylack of causality and may be important if the disease is c()mmon.
Associations that are replicated in several studies of the same design or using different
epidemiological approaches or under different circumstances of exposure are more likely to
represent a causal relationship than isolated observations from single studies. If there are
inconsistent results among investigations, possible reasons are sought (such as differences in
amount of exposure), and results of studies judged to be of high quality are given more
weight than those from studies judged to be methC?dologically less sound. When suspicion of
carcinogenicity arises largely from a single study, these data are not combined with those

': from later studies in any subsequent reassessment of the strength of the evidence.
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If the risk of the disease in question increases with the amount of exposure, this is
considered to be a strong indication of causality, although absence of a graded response is
not necessarily evidence against a causal relationship. Demonstration of a decline in risk
after cessation of or reduction in exposure in individuals or in whole populations also
supports a causal interpretation of the findings.

Although the same carcinogenic agent may act upon more than one target, the specificity
of an association (i.e., an increased occurrence of cancer at one anatomical site or of one
morphological type) adds plausibility to a causal relationship, particularly when excess
cancer occurrence is limited to one morphological type within the sa me organ.

Although rarely available, results from randomized trials showing different rates among
exposed and unexposed individuals provide particularly strong evidence for causality.

When several epidemiological studies show little or no indication of an association
between an exposure and cancer, the judgement may be made that, in the aggregate, they
show evidence of lack of carcinogenicity. Such a judgement requires first of aH that the
studies giving rise to it meet, to a sufficient degree, the standards of design and analysis
described above. Specifically, the possibility that bias, confounding or misclassification of
exposure or outcome could explain the observed results should be considered and excluded
with reasonable certainty. ln addition, aIl studies that are judged to be methodologically
sound should be consistent with a relative risk ofunity for any observed level of exposure to
the agent and, when considered together, should provide a pooled estimate of relative risk
which is at or near unit y and has a narrow confidence interval, due to sufficient population
size. Moreover, no individual study nor the pooled results of aIl the studies should show any
consistent tendency for relative risk of cancer to increase with increasing level of exposure to
the agent. It is important to note that evidence oflack of carcinogenicity obtained in this way
from several epidemiological studies can apply only to the type(s) of cancer studied and to
dose levels ofthe agent and intervals between first exposure to it and observation of disease
that are the same as or less than those observed in aIl the studies. Experience with human
cancer indicates that, for some agents, the period from first exposure to the development of
clinical cancer is seldom less than 20 years; latent periods substantially shorter than 30 years
cannot provide evidence for lack of carcinogenicity.

12. SUMMARY OF DATA REPORTED

ln this section, the relevant experimental and epidemiological data are summarized.
Only reports, other than in abstract form, that meet the criteria outlined on p. 15 are con-
sidered for evaluating carcinogenicity. Inadequate studies are generally not summarized:
such studies are usually identified by a square-bracketed comment in the text.

(a) Exposures
Human exposure is summarized on the basis of elements such as production, use,

occurrence in the environment and determinations in human tissues and body fluids.
Quantitative data are given when available.
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(b) Experimental carcinogenicity data
Data relevant to the evaluation of the carcinogenicity of the agent in animaIs are

summarized. For each animal species and route of administration, it is stated whether an
increased incidence of neoplasms was observed, and the tumour sites are indicated. If the
agent produced tumours after prenatal exposure or in single-dose experiments, this is also
indicated. Dose-response and other quantitative data may be given when available.
Negative findings are also summarized.

(c) Human carcinogenicity data
Results of epidemiological studies that are considered to be pertinent to an assessment of

human carcinogenicity are summarized. When relevant, case reports and correlation studies
are also considered.

(el Other relevant data

Structure-activity correlations are mentioned when relevant.
Toxicological information and data on kinetics and metabolism in experimental

animaIs are given when considered relevant. The results of tests for genetic and related
effects are summarized for who le mammals, cultured mammalian cells and nonmammalian
systems.

Data on other biological effects in humans of particular relevance are summarized.
These may include kinetic and metabolic considerations and evidence of DNA binding,
persistence of DNA lesions or genetic damage in humans exposed to the agent.

When available, comparisons of such data for humans and for animaIs, and particularly
animaIs that have developed cancer, are described.

13. EVALUATION
Evaluations of the strength of the evidence for carcinogenicity arising from human and

experimental animal data are made, using standard terms.
It is recognized that the criteria for these evaluations, described below, cannot

encompass all of the factors that may be relevant to an evaluation of the carcinogenicity of
an agent. ln considering all of the relevant data, the W orking Group may assign the agent to
a higher or lower category than a strict interpretation of these criteria would indicate.

(a) Degrees of evidencefor carcinogenicity in humans and in experimental animaIs and
supporting evidence

It should be noted that these categories refer only to the strength of the evidence that
these agents are carcinogenic and not to the extent of their carcinogenic activity (potency)
nor to the mechanism involved. A classification may change as new information becomes
available.

(i) Human carcinogenicity data
The evidence relevant to carcinogenicity from studies in humans is classified into one of

the following categories:
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Suffcient evidence of carcinogenicity: The W orking Group considers that a causal
relationship has been established between exposure to the agent and human cancer. That is,
a positive relationship has been observed between the exposure to the agent and cancer in

. studies in which chance, bias and confounding could be ruled out with reasonable
confidence.

Limited evidence of carcinogenicity: A positive association has been observed between
exposure to the agent and cancer for which a causal interpretation is considered by the
W orking Group to be credible, but chance, bias or confounding could not be ruled out with
reasonable confidence.

Inadequate evidence of carcinogenicity: The available studies are of insufficient quality,
consistency or statistical power to permit a conclusion regarding the presence or absence of
a causal association.

Evidence suggesting lack of carcinogenicity: There are several adequate studies covering
the full range of doses to which human beings are known to be exposed, which are mutually
consistent in not showing a positive association between exposure to the agent and any
studied cancer at any 0 bserved level of exposure. A conclusion of 'evidence suggesting lack
of carcinogenicity' is inevitably limited to the cancer sites, circumstances and doses of
exposure and length of observation covered by the available studies. ln addition, the
possibility of a very small risk at the levels of exposure studied can never be excluded.

ln some instances, the above categories may be used to classify the degree of evidence for
the carcinogenicity of the agent for specifie organs or tissues.

(ii) Experimental carcinogenicity data
The evidence relevant to carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs is classified into one of

the following categories:

Sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity: The W orking Group considers that a causal
relationship has been established between the agent and an increased incidence of malignant
neoplasms or of an appropriate combination of benign and malignant neoplasms (as

described on p. 19) in (a) two or more species of animaIs or (b) two or more independent
studies in one species carried out at different times or in different laboratories or under
different protocols.

Exceptionally, a single study in one species might be considered to provide sufficient
evidence of carcinogenicity when malignant neoplasms occur to an unusual degree with
regard to incidence, site, type of tumour or age at onset.

ln the absence of adequate data on humans, it is biologically plausible and prudent to
regard agents for which there is suffcient evidence of carcinogenicity in experimental
animaIs as if they presented a carcinogenic risk to humans.

Limited evidence of carcinogenicity: The data suggest a carcinogenic effect but are
limited for making a definitive evaluation because, e.g., (a) the evidence of carcinogenicity is
restricted to a single experiment; or (b) there are unresolved questions regarding the
adequacy of the design, conduct or interpretation of the study; or (c) the agent increases the
incidence only ofbenign neoplasms or lesions ofuncertain neoplastic potential, or of certain
neoplasms which may occur spontaneously in high incidences in certain strains.
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Inadequate evidence of carcinogenicity: The studies cannot be interpreted as showing
either the presence or absence of a carcinogenic effect because of major qualitative or
quantitative limitations.

Evidence suggesting lack of carcinogenicity: Adequate studies involving at least two
species are available which show that, within the limits of the tests used, the agent is not
carcinogenic. A conclusion of evidence suggesting lack of carcinogenicity is inevitably
limited to the species, tumour sites and doses of exposure studied.

(iii) Supporting evidence of carcinogenicity
The other relevant data judged of sufficient importance as to affect the making of the

overall evaluation are indicated.

(b) OveraU evaluation

Finally, the total body of evidence is taken into account; the agent is described according
to the wording of one of the following categories, and the designated group is given. The
categorization of an agent is a matter of scientific judgement, reflecting the strength of the
evidence derived from studies in human and in experimental animaIs and from other
relevant data.

Group 1 - The agent is carcinogenic to humans.
This category is used only when there is sufficíent evidence of carcinogenicity in humans.

Group 2

This category includes agents for which, at one extreme, the degree of evidence of
carcinogenicity in humans is almost sufficient, as well as those for which, at the other
extreme, there are no human data but for which there is experimental evidence of
carcinogenicity. Agents are assigned to either 2A (probably carcinogenic) or 2B (possibly
carcinogenic) on the basis of epidemiological, experimental and other relevant data.

Group 2A - The agent is probably carcinogenic to humans.
This category is used when there is limited evidence of carcinogenicity in humans and

sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs. Exceptionally, an agent may
be c1assified into this category solely on the basis of limited evidence of carcinogenicity in
humans or of suffcient evidence of carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs strengthened by
supporting evidence from other relevant data.

Group 2B - The agent is possibly carcínogenic to humans.
This category is generally used for agents for which there is limited evidence in humans in

the absence of sufficient evidence in experimental animaIs. It may also be used when there is
inadequate evidence of carcinogenicity in humans or when human data are nonexistent but
there is sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs. ln some instances, an
agent for which there is inadequate evidence or no data in humans but limited evidence of
carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs together with supporting evidence from other
relevant data may be placed in this group.
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Group 3 - The agent is not classifable as to its carcinogenicity to humans.
Agents are placed in this category when they do not fall into any other group.

Group 4 - The agent is probably not carcinogenic to humans.
This category is used for agents for which there is evidence suggesting lack of

carcinogenicity in humans together with evidence suggesting lack of carcinogenicity in
experimental animaIs. ln sorne circumstances, agents for which there is inadequate evidence
of or no data on carcinogenicity in humans but evidence suggesting lack of carcinogenicity
in experimental animaIs, consistently and strongly supported by a broad range of other
relevant data, may be classified in this group.
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GENERAL REMARKS ON THE AGENTS CONSIDERED

This forty-sixth volume of IARC Monographs covers diesel and gasoline engine
exhausts and 15 nitroarenes. It is related to Volume 45 (IARC, 1989), which dealt with
occupational exposures in petroleum refining and with crude oil and the major petroleum
fuels, since the engine exhausts considered in the present volume originate from the use of
two major petroleum fuels - gasoline and diesel fuel - primarily in vehicles. This volume
also complements Volume 35 (lARC, 1985), in which the relevant data on soots formed
during the domestic or institutional combustion of heating fuels are summarized and
evaluated. Diesel and gasoline engine exhaust emissions aIl contain soot, which is defined as
carbon-containing mate rial produced as a by-product of incomplete combustion or
pyrolysis. The genetic activity and tumorigenicity of soot extracts (tars) from diesel and
gasoline engine exhausts have been compared with those of soot extracts from coal, wood
and fuel oil (Lewtas, 1985).

Engine exhausts
The main sources of engine exhausts are vehicles: automobiles, buses, trucks, trains,

ships, boats, heavy construction equipment, fork-lift trucks, tractors and jet aircraft,
although diesel- and gasoline-fuelled engines are also used as stationary power sources. Jet
engine exhausts were not considered in this volume, since no study relevant to an evaluation
of their carcinogenicity was available. The W orking Group was aware of some data on the
analysis of the chemical composition of jet engine exhaust (Black et al., 1977; McCammon
& Crandall, 1980; McCartney et aL., 1986) and on pollutant concentrations in airports
(Judd, 1971; Bastress, 1973). One study showed, however,that emissions from diesel- and
gasoline-driven tank trucks and other vehicles at airports may cause heavier exposure than
emissions from jet airplanes (McCammon et al., 1981). Particle extracts from jet airplanes
have been shown to be mutage nie (McCartney et al., 1986). One epidemiological study
addressed exposure to jet fuel exhaust (Siemiaty,cki et aL., 1988); due to the small num ber of
exposed subjects, however, risk estimates were difficult to evaluate.

Engine exhausts are complex mixtures containing thousands of chemical compounds in
the particulate and gaseous phases. Many components of engine exhausts have also been
found in tobacco smoke and other combustion products. Table 1 lists agents that have been
identified in engine exhausts and that have been evaluated by the lARe. The monograph on
diesel and gasoline engine exhausts is not a review of data on these or other specifie
substances in. engine exhausts but covers only experimental studies in which the whole
exhaust or a major fraction of it has been tested. The few studies of exhaust irradiated with
ultraviolet light are also discussed.
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Table 1. Agents identifed in engine exhausts that have been evaluated
in IARC Monographs volumes

Agent Evidence of carcinogenicitya

Humans Animais Group

Acetaldehyde S 2B
Acridines

Benz( c )acridine ND L 3

Dibenz( a,h )acridine ND S 2B
Dibenz( aJ)acridine ND S 2B

Acrolein 1 1 3
Benzene S S 1

1,3-Butadiene 1 S 2B
1,2-Dibromoethane (ethylene dibromide) 1 S 2A
1,2-Dichloroethane ND S 2B
Ethylene ND ND 3
Formaldehyde L S 2A
Lead and lead compounds

Inorganic 1 S 2B
Organolead 1 1 3

Methylbromide 1 L 3
Nitroarenes

3,7- Dinitrofluoranthené ND L 3

3,9- Dinitrofluoranthené ND L 3
1,3-Dinitropyreneb ND L 3

1,6-Dinitropyrené ND S 2B
i ,8-Dinitropyreneb ND S 2B
9-Nitroanthracene ND ND 3
6- Nitro benzo( a )pyrené ND L 3
3-Nitrofluoranthene ND 1 3

2-Nitrofluoreneb ND S 2B
1 -Nitronaphthaleneb ND 1 3

2-Nitronaphthalené ND 1 3
I-Nitropyrené ND S 2B

Polycyclic aromatic compounds
Anthanthrene ND L 3

Anthracene ND 1 3
Benz( a )anthracene ND S 2A
Benzo( btluoranthene ND S 2B
Benzo(¡)tluoranthene ND S 2B
Benzo( k )fluoranthene ND S 2B
Benzo(g hi)tluo ranthene ND 1 3
Benzo( a )tluorene ND 1 3
Benzo( b )fluorene ND 1 3
Benzo(ghi)perylene ND 1 3
Benzo( c )phenanthrene ND 1 3
Benzo( a )pyrene ND S 2A
Benzo( e)pyrene ND 1 3
Chrysene ND L 3
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Table i (contd)

Agent Evidence of carcinogenicitya

Humans AnimaIs Group

ND 1 3
ND L 3

ND S 2A
ND S 2B
ND S 2B
ND 1 3

ND 1 3

ND 1 3

ND S 2B
ND L 3
ND L 3

ND L 3

ND S 2B
ND L 3
ND 1 3

ND 1 3

ND 1 3

ND 1 3

ND 1 3

ND ND 3

Coronene
Cyclopenta( cdlpyrene
Dibenz( a,h )anthracene
Dibenzo(a,e )pyrene
Dibenzo( a,h )pyrene
1,4- Dimethylphenanthrene
Fluoranthene
Fluorene
Indeno( L ,2,3-cdlpyrene
2-Methylchrysene
3-Methylchrysene
4-methylchrysene
5-Methylchrysene
6-Methylchrysene
i -Methylphenanthrene
Perylene
Phenanthrene
Pyrene
Triphenylene

Propylene

aprom Supplement 7 (lARC, 1987), unless otherwise indicated; l, inadequate evidence; L, limited

evidence; ND, no adequate data; S, suffcient evidence; l, Group 1 - the agent is carcinogenic to
humans; 2A, Group 2A - the agent is probably carcinogenic to humans; 2B, Group 2B - the agent is
possibly carcinogenic to humans; 3, Group 3 - the agent is not c1assifiable as to its carcinogenicity to
humans

bln this volume

ln 1980, there were approximately 320 milion passenger cars in the world, and
approximately 75 milion trucks and 20 millon buses. The major increase in the world
vehicle fleet occurred during 1950-70, with a substantial tape 

ring off of this increase in
subsequent years (Swedish Ministry of Agriculture, 1983). Diesel cars have virtually
disappeared from the US market but currently account for 18% of new registrations in the
countries of the European Community (Henssler & Gospage, 1987).

Intensive research was begun in the 1970s to develop internaI combustion engines
capable of meeting the emission control standards adopted in various parts of the world.
This has resulted in the development of control techniques common to gasoline and diesel
engines, including improved engine design and the use of exhaust gas recirculation and
oxidation catalysts. Gasoline engines have been adapted for use of double and three-way
catalysts, primarily intended to reduce emission of nitrogen oxides (Swedish Ministry of
Agriculture, 1983). Air pollution standards which became effective in 1975 in the USA (US
Environmental Protection Agency, 1972, 1974) necessitated the use of catalytic converters
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on passenger cars sold in that country, which entailed the simultaneous introduction of
unleaded gasoline to avoid poisoning the active catalyst within the converter. U nleaded
gasoline was introduced in Japan in 1972 (Swedish Ministry of Agriculture, 1979). The

introduction of unleaded gasoline in the European Community was proposed in 1984
(Commission of the European Communities, 1984; Henssler & Gospage, 1987); with effect
from 1 October 1989, new vehicles with engine capacities greater than 2 1 must have a
catalytic converter (Commission of the European Communities, 1985). Leaded regular
gasoline has been banned in the Federal Republic of Germany since 1 February 1988
(Bundesministerium für Umwelt, Naturschutz und Reaktorsicherheit, 1987; CONCA WE,
1988). The sale of leaded regular gasoline was prohibited in Switzerland from 1 July 1986
(Conseil Fédéral Suisse, 1985), and, since 1 October 1987, all cars have had ta be equipped
with a catalytic converter; the same regulation has applied to light motorcycles since

1 October 1988 (Département Fédéral de l'Intérieur de Suisse, 1986).

Diesel engines have become the predominant source of industrial power, due in part ta
their ruggedness and power effciency. Diesel locomotives were introduced on railroads in
Canada and the USA in 1928 and in Germany in 1932. The 'dieselization' of railroads
occurred rapidly in the USA: 5% of the locomotives used in 1943 had diesel engines (Anon.,
1966), but 95% conversion had taken place by 1959 (Garshick et al., 1987). The introduction
of diesel engines into underground coal mines began in Germany in 1927, in Belgium and
France soon after, and in the UK in 1939 (Harrington & East, 1947). ln the USA, diesel
engines were first used in a Pennsylvania limestone mine in 1939 and in underground coal
mines in 1946; their use in coal mines in the USA was not common as recently as 1977, but
since that time there has been a five-fold increase. The worldwide use of diesel engines in
mining applications has advanced steadily since their introduction (Daniel, 1984).

A substantial effort throughout the world during the late 1970s and 1980s resulted in

improved characterization of emissions from light-duty diesel engines. Unfortunately,
much less information is available with regard to heavy-duty diesel engines. It would be
particularly important to characterize exhaust emissions from diesel railroad locomotives,
which might be of value in interpreting the results of epidemiological studies of railroad
workers.

Because of the differences in the characteristics of exhausts from different types of
motors - dieseljgasoline, light dutyjheavy dut y, catalyticjnoncatalytic - every attempt
was made to identify the exhaust tested in the studies considered. With respect to
experimental studies, therefore, a number of early studies in which the type of engine
exhaust was not specified were not considered by the W orking Group, except in the absence
of comparable data on specifie exhaust types.

ln interpreting the results of studies of complex mixtures, such as those in which animaIs
are exposed to vehicle exhausts, it is important that the atmospheres to which the animaIs
were exposed be characterized in as much detail as possible. The relevance of characterizing
the various companents, such as specifie gases (e.g., nitrogen dioxide) and particulate
mate rial (e.g., diesel soot and associated organic compounds), is apparent when it is
recognized that each may play a role in producing disease. For example, nitrogen dioxide
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and carbonaceous particles may irritate respiratory tract epithelium, and organic com-
pounds may interact with DN A.

ln rats exposed to high levels of whole diesel exhaust, long-term clearance of soot

particles from the lungs is impaired and there is a build-up of the lung burden of soot that is
in excess of the levels predicted from observations at low levels of exposure. At high levels of
exposure, chronic active inflammation accompanies the focal accumulation of'sequestered'
soot in alveolar macrophages. ln these areas, epithelial cell hyperplasia, progressive fibrosis
and squamous metaplasia have been observed. Similar changes have been noted in studies
with other materials in which increased incidences oflung tumours have been observed. The
potential role of the lung 'overload' phenomenon and the associated pathology in the
pathogenesis oflung tumours due to inhaled particles is not yet clear, and further research is
needed in view of the prominent role of lung carcinogenicity in rats exposed to diesel engine
exhaust.

The relevance to the human situation of impaired clearance in animaIs also awaits
clarification. There is a severe lack of information on the effects on humans of engine
exhausts. ln particular, there are no data on the deposition and clearance of inhaled diesel
exhaust particles. However, it should be noted that impairment of the pulmonary clearance
of insoluble particles has been observed in cigarette smokers (Bohning et aL., 1982;
Freedman et al., 1984), who deposit gram quantities oftar per week (Pritchard, 1987). On
the basis of a 320-day half-time for the pulmonary clearance of insoluble particles (Bailey et
al., 1982), life-time occupational exposure to, for example, 0.3 mg/ m3 (GambIe et al., 1987)
would result in a lung burden of approximately 50 mg. Scaling down to rats on the basis of
relative lung weights by a factor of250 (human:rat; Xu & Yu, 1987) would bring this burden
to within an order of magnitude of that which impairs pulmonary clearance in rats.

Although it is clear that exposure of animaIs to engine exhausts results in the induction
of lung tumours, it should be noted that complete necropsies were performed in only a few
studies (e.g., Heinrich et al., 1986; Mauderly et al., 1987), and the presence or absence of
tumours at sites other than the lung was not reported. S uch data would be of interest in view
of the epidemiological evidence ofbladder cancer. It is to be hoped that site-specifie tumour
incidences wil be reported in future studies. ln considering data on bladder tumours, it
should be noted that there are species differences in their induction by certain classes of
chemicals.

Nitroarenes

Nitroarenes are found mainly in engine exhausts, and diesel engines, especially, produce
considerable amounts. Monographs on some nitroarenes are included in this volume on the
basis of the availability of data on carcinogenic activity in experimental animaIs; no
epidemiological data were available on individual nitroarenes. It should be noted that

6-nitrochrysene, 7-nitrobenz(a)anthracene, 3-nitroperylene, 2-nitropyrene and 4-nitro-
pyrene have not been found in engine exhausts, although three of these (6-nitrochrysene,
2-nitropyrene and 4-nitropyrene) have been round in extracts of environmental airborne
particles.
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The nitroarenes found in engine exhausts are listed in Table 1. Some were evaluated
previously (lARC, 1984), and only those for which additional data on carcinogenicity have
become available since the earlier evaluation have been re-evaluated in this volume. It was
originally planned to include 3,4-dinitrofluoranthene in this volume, but no data on its
carcinogenicity were available. It induced DNA damage (Nakagawa et aL., 1987) and
mutation in bacteria (Tokiwa et aL., 1986; Nakagawa et aL., 1987).

It should be noted that most of the biological data on the nitroarenes considered in this
volume relate to the compounds alone; however, in the environment, nitroarenes occur
predominantly in association with carbonaceous particles. As demonstrated in the
monograph on 1 -nitropyrene, association with particles substantially prolongs residence
time. ln the evaluation and testing of polycyclic aromatic compounds for carcinogenicity,
detailed knowledge of impurities is important, and identification of possibly carcinogenic
impurities is essential if lack of carcinogenicity is to be established and if a compound is
carcinogenic only when administered at high doses. Thus, the levels ofimpurities present in
a substance and the limit of detection of the analytical method used are stated as precisely as
possible.

Genetic activity profiles were prepared for the individual nitroarenes but not for diesel or
gasoline engine exhaust materials, since it would not be appropriate to plot data on complex
mixtures on the basis of dissimilar sam pIes. The most extensive data base exists for particle
extracts of engine exhausts, for which the units (e.g., ¡.g/ ml for in-vitro tests and mg/ kg for
in-vivo tests) would be suitable for use in profiles.

Mindful of the procedures adopted in the preparation of earlier volumes in this series of
Monographs (see Preamble, p. 15, section 4), the Working Group reviewed and referred to
reports other than those published as part of the general scientific literature only when this
was considered to be pertinent to making a final evaluation of carcinogenicity and provided
that the reports were readily available. The W orking Group wishes to draw attention to a
series of peer-reviewed reports available from the Health Effects Institute (Cambridge, MA,
USA) that include information on the health effects of automobile emissions and ofsome of
the nitroarenes described in this volume.
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DIESEL AND GA SOLINE ENGINE EXHAUSTS

1. Composition of Engine Exhausts

1.1 Introduction

Diesel and gasoline engines are the major power train sources used in vehicles. They are
both internaI, intermittent combustion engines. ln diesel engines, the fuel is self-ignited as it
is injected into air that has been heated by compression. ln gasoline engines, the fuel is
ignited by sparking-plugs. The fuels used in diesel and gasoline engines also differ, with
diesel fuel consisting of higher boiling range petroleum fractions (see IARC, 1989).
Primarily because of its higher density, a litre of diesel fuel contains approximately 13%
more energy than a litre of gasoline.

There are two categories of diesel engine: open-cham ber or direct-injection engines are
preferred for heavy-duty applications because they offer the best fuel economy; divided-
chamber or indirect-injection engines have been preferred for light-duty applications
because they are less sensitive to differences in fuels, have a wider range of speeds (and
therefore greater power:weight ratio), run more quietly and emit fewer pollutants (National
Research Council, 1982). .

The major products of the complete combustion of petroleum-based fuels in an internaI
combustion engine are carbon dioxide (13%) and water (13%), with nitrogen from air
comprising most (73%) of the remaining exhaust. A very small portion of the nitrogen is
converted to nitrogen oxides and sorne nitrated hydrocarbons. Some excess oxygen may be
emitted, depending on the operating conditions of the engine. Gasoline engines are designed
to operate at a nearly stoichiometric ratio (air:fuel ratio, =14.6:1); diesel engines operate
with excess air (air:fuel ratio, =25-30:1; Lassiter & Milby, 1978).

Incomplete combustion results in the emission of carbon monoxide, unburnt fuel and
lubricating oil (Yamaki et aL., 1986) and of oxidation and nitration products of the fuel and
lubricating oil. These incomplete combustion products comprise thousands of chemical
components present in the gas and particulate phases (Zaebst et al., 1988); sorne specifie
chemical species and classes found in engine exhausts are listed in Table 1. The

concentration of a chemical species in vehicle exhaust is a function of several factors,
including engine type, engine operating conditions, fuel and lubricating oil com position and
emission control system (Johnson, 1988).

-41-
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Table 1. Sorne compounds and classes of compounds
in vehicle engine exhausta

Gas phase

Acrolein
Ammonia
Benzene
1,3-Butadiene
Formaldehyde
Formic acid
Heterocyclics and derivativesb
Hydrocarbons (C,-C'8) and derivativesb
Hydrogen cyanide
Hydrogen sulfide
Methane
Methanol
Nitric acid
Nitrous acid
Oxides of nitrogen
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and derivativesb
Sulfur dioxide
Toluene

Particulate phase

Heterocyclics and derivativesb
Hydrocarbons (C1rC3S) and derivativesb
Inorganic sulfates and nitrates
Metals (e.g., lead and platinum)
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and derivativesb

aFrom National Research Council (1983); Lies et al. (1986); Schuetzle &

Frazier (1986); Carey (1987); Johnson (1988); Zaebst et al. (1988)
bDerivatives include acids, alcohols, aldehydes, anhydrides, esters, ketones,

nitriles, quinones, sulfonates and halogenated and nitrated compounds, and
multifunctional derivatives

Reports of measurements of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (P AHs) emitted from
spark-ignition gasoline engines first appeared in the literature in the 1950s (Kotin et aL.,
1954) and early 1960s (Begernan & Colucci, 1962; Hoffmann & Wynder, 1962a). More
recently, nitrated P AHs (nitroarenes) were detected in vehicle engine emissions. Sorne
nitroarenes that have been identified in exhaust are listed in Table 2. Research has also been
undertaken to deterrnine if these compounds are forrned as a result of the combustion
process or subsequently in the exhaust. It has been shown in many studies thatP AHs may
undergo further reaction during sampling, but that these reactions can be minimized by
using proper sampling apparatus and procedures (see section 2.3; Schuetzle, 1983; Schuetzle
& Perez, 1983; Lies et al., 1986).
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Table 2. Sorne DitroareDes identified iD vehicle exhausta

1,3- Dihydroxynitropyrene
2,5-DinitrofIuorene
2,7 -DinitrofIuorene
2,7 -Dinitro-9-fIuorenone
1,3-Dinitropyrene
1,6- Dinitropyrene
1,8-Dinitropyrene
9-Methylcarbazole
1 -Nitro-3-acetoxypyrene
9-Nitroanthracene
2-Nitroanthracene or -phenanthrene
x-Nitroanthracene or -phenanthrene (two isomers)b

6-Nitrobenzo( a)pyrene
x -Nitrobenzoq uinoliné
2-Nitrobiphenyl
3-Nitrobiphenyl
4-Nitrobiphenyl
I-Nitrochrysene
x-Nitrodibenzothiophene (two isomers)b

x-Nitro-y,z-dimethylanthracene or -phenanthrene (five isomers)b
I-NitrofIuoranthene
3-NitrofIuoranthene
7-NitrofIuoranthene
8-NitrofIuoranthene
2-NitrofIuorene
3-Nitro-9-fIuorenone
lO-Nitro-l-methylanthracene or -phenanthrene
lO-Nitro-9-methylanthracene or -phenanthrene
x-Nitro-y-methylanthracene or -phenanthrené
I-Nitro-2-methylnaphthalene
3-Nitro-I-methylpyrene
6-Nitro-I-methylpyrene
8-Nitro-I-methylpyrene
I-Nitronaphthalene
2-Nitronaphthalene
2-Nitrophenanthrene
I-Nitropyrene
5-Nitroquinoline
8-Nitroquinoline
x-Nitroterphenyib
x-Nitro-y,z,z'-trimethylanthracene or -phenanthrene (six isomers)b
x-Nitrotrimethylnaphthalene (three isomers)b

aFrom Nishioka et aL. (1983); Manabe et al. (1985); Schuetzle&Jensen (1985); White

(1985); Draper (1986)
bx, y, z, and z' imply position is unknown
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Considerable effort has been made to identify mutagenic and carcinogenic chemicals in
vehicle exhausts, primarily from diesel engines. Most effective has been the use of protocols
combining short-term bioassays for genetic and related effects or for tumorigenicity with
chemical analysis (Brune et al., 1978; Schuetzle et al., 1982; Grimmer et al., 1983a, 1984,
1987).

The use of the Salmonella typhimurium mutagenesis assay to study factors which may
alter the emission of mutagens from diesel and gasoline engines has been reviewed (Claxton,
1983). Effects of engine design, fuel composition and operation on mutagenicity in
S. typhimurium have been reported (Huisingh et al., 1978; Clark et aL., 1981; Huisingh et al.,
1981; Clark et al., 1982a,b,c; Ohnishi et al., 1982; Zweidinger, 1982; Clark et aL., 1984;
Schuetzle & Frazier, 1986). The effect of sampling methodology, environment (laboratory,
tunnels and ambient urban air) and atmospheric transformation in the S. typhimurium
mutagenesis assay have also been reported (Ohnishi et al., 1980; Claxton & Barnes, 1981;
Piers on et al., 1983; Brooks et aL., 1984). Typical factors that affect emissions are shown in
Tables 3 and 4. The data on mutagenicity are included for comparative purposes ta indicate
the quantity of total genotoxic components. The reader is referred ta section 3.2 (p. 119) for
summaries of studies of the genetic effects of diesel and gasoline engine exhausts.

Table 3. Levels of emissions from various diesel and gasoline engines (1980-85; US
Environmental Protection Agency Federal Test Procedure (FTP) cycle only) and their
mutagenicity

Heavy-duty
diesel
vehicle

Light-duty
diesel
vehicle

Light-duty gasoline vehicle

Without
catalytic
converter

With
catalytic
converter

Gas phase in mg/mile (mg/km)
Benzene
Carbon monoxide 10 OOOa (6250)
Formaldehyde
Nitrogen oxides 28 OOOa (17500)
Propyle neToluene lIa (7)

24a (15)
1270b (794)

20a (13)
1270b (794)

Gas-phase PAHs and PAH derivatives in J.g/mile (J.g/kmfI
Anthracene 8960 (5600) 2100 (1313)
Fluoranthene 1240 (775) 300 (188)

910(569)
90 (56)
380 (238)
1 130 (706)

2-Nitrofluorene
Pyrene 1580 (988)

1580 (988)

Particulate-phase P AHs and P AH derivatives in J.g/ mile (J.g/ km)

Anthracene 439a (274) 105a (66)
Benzo(a)pyrene 54a (34) I3a (8)

1 a,c (0.6)

162a (101)

28 500b (17813)
56a (35)
3520b (2200)
230a (144)

215a (134)

3200 (2000)

450 (281)

300 (188)

580 (363)

200 (125)

160a (100)

20a (13)

(i-io)d

13a (8)
12 200b (7625)
4a (3l
2350 (1469)
18a(Ii)
32a (20)

60 (38)
7 (4)

9 (6)

3a (2)
O.4a (O.~

(0.1-1)
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Table 3 (contd)

Heavy-duty Light-duty Light-duty gasoline vehicle
diesel diesel
vehicle vehicIe Without With

catalytic catalytic
converter converter

Benzo(o)pyrene (contd) 3;12) O.ie (0.06)

1 (9) Ji (2)

1420 (89) 340 (21) 15b (9) 2b (1)
Benzo(e)pyrene 640 (40) 150 (9) 230 (14) 0.40 (0.3)
Fluoranthene 9330 (538) 2240 (140) 3400 (213) 50 (3)

6830 (427) 2250 (141)

9330 (583) 2240 (140)
2-Nitrofluorene 970 (61) .
1 -Nitropyrene 450 (28) II 0 (7 0.30 (0.2) -:0.10 (~0.06)

4c (3) 0.21(0.1) 0.2f (0.1)

8b (5) b 0.2b(0.1)0.2 (0.1)
Pyrene 11820 (739) 2840 (178) 4310 (269) 70 (4)

8480 (530) 1500 (94)

lof (6)2841 (178) 1¥(12)
39°'c (24) 470 (29) 260 (16)

Total PAH 200-1 O~
(125-625)

Other emissions

Total particulate phase
in mg/ km 103é 24è 62h II h
in mg/ mile (mg/ km)

ioJf (64) 32f (20)

Total extractable matter
in mg/ km 188h 124h ioh 6h
in mg/ mile (mg/ kg)

2if (13) 141(9)
Mutogenicity

TA98 (without activation)
rev / km 226h 595 OOOh 61 OOOh 30000h
rev / mile

99 0000, C 1 5 000° 4000°
rev / mile 509 OOOb 152000b 41 OOOb

TA98 (with activation)
rev / mile

5900' C 260 80f
rev / km 40 000-530 OOOi 240 000- 180 OOOi 30 OOOi

320 000
rev / mile 258000b 71 OOOb

aFrom Schuetzle & Frazier (1986); bfrom Zweidinger (1982); csee Table 4, 22% fuel aromaticity; dfrom Holmberg & Ahlborg

(1983)(assumed tt? be FTPcycle); efrom Willams & Swarin (1 979);lrom Lang et al. (1981); gfrom Clark et al. (1 982b); hfrom
Schuetzle (1983); lfrom Lewtas & Wiliams (1986)
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Table 4. Factors affecting rate of emission of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in ¡.g/mile (¡.g/km) from diesel engine exhausts and
mutagenicitya

Vehiclè Fuel aromaticityC Engine conditionsd-
A B C D 22% 55% Retarded Standard Advanced

timing timing timing- -
Pyrene 39:t 16 62:t 15 29 :t 15 24:t IL 39:t 18 125 :t 39 31 :t 20 39:t 18 35 :t 22

~
:;

(24:t 10) (39 :t 9) (18:t9) (15 :t 7) (24 :t Il) (78 :t 24) (19:t 13) (24:t IL) (22:t 14) n
Benzo( a )pyrene 1. :t 0.9 1.9 :t 0.1 1.6 :t 0.2 0.6 :t 0.1 1. :t 0.5 7.1:t3.6 1. 7 :t 1. 1. :t 0.5 1. :t 0.6 ~

(0.8 :t 0.6) (1. :t 0.06) (1:t 0.1) (0.4 :t 0.06) (0.8:t 0.3) (4.4 :t 2.3) (1. :t 0.7) (0.8 :t 0.3) (0.9:t 0.4)
0
ZBenzo( e )pyrene 2.3 :t 1.2 5.1 :t 0.2 3.0 :t 0.4 1. :t 0.4 3.0 :t 1. 10.3 :t 4.1 3.6 :t 2.1 3.0 :t 1. 4.2 :t 0.5 0
Cì(1.4 :t 0.8) (3:t0.l) (1.9:t 0.3) (0.8 :t 0.3) (1.9 :t 0.7) (6.4 :t 2.6) (2.3 :t 1.3) (1.9:t0.7) (3 :t 0.3) :;1-Nitropyrene 3.0 :t 1.0 7.8 :t 2.2 1.8 :t 0.9 3.8 :t 1.4 4.1 :t 1.9 3.7:t 1.6 2.3 :t 0.5 4.1:t 1.9 15.5:t 7.7 ~
."

(1.9 :t 0.6) (4.9:t 1.4) (1. :t 0.6) (2.4 :t 0.9) (2.6 :t 1.2) (2.3 :t 1) (1.4 :t 0.3) (2.6 :t 1.2) (10 :t 5) ::
Nitrogen oxides in g/ mile C/- - - - - - 0.9 :t 0.02 1.0:t 0.01 1. :t 0.1 ~(g/ km)

(0.6:t 0.01) (0.6 :t 0.006) (0.8 :t 0.06) 0
l'Mutagenicity in 106 rev / mile
c:

(106 rev/km) ~
T A98 (without activation) 1.0 :t 0.4 1. :t 0.3 0.8 :t 0.3 0.8 :t 0.2 0.99 :t 0.35 2.9 :t 0.80 2.2 :t 1.6 3.4:t 1. 6.4 :t 2.7

tT
..

(0.6 :t 0.2) (0.8 :t 0.2) (0.5 :t 0.2) (0.5 :t 0.1) (0.6 :t 0.2) (1.8 :t 0.5) (l.4 :t 1.0) (2.1 :t 0.9) (4.0:t 1.7)
0\

T A98 (with activation) 0.5 :t 0.2 0.7:t0.2 0.6 :t 0.2 0.5 :t 0.1 0.61 :t 0.18 2.1 :t 0.49 1.0 :t 0.5 1.8 :t 0.7 2.5 :t 1.

(0.3:t 0.1) (0.4 :t 0.1) (0.4 :t 0.1) (0.3 :t 0.06) (OA:t 0.1) (1. :t 0.3) (0.6 :t 0.3) (1. :t DA) (1.6 :t 0.6)

aFrom Schuetzle & Frazier (1986)

bDuplicate tests on each vehic1e run on four different fuels of 22% aromatic composition

cDuplicate tests on four vehicies run at standard timing on four different fuels

dDuplicate tests on two vehicIes
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ln the descriptions below of the chemical and physical characteristics of emissions from
diesel and spark-ignition (gasoline) engines, primary emphasis is placed on the identifi-
cation of P AHs in different engines, with different fuels and under various operating
conditions.

1.2 Diesel engine exhaust

ln reviewing the data, the reader should recognize that detailed chemical character-

ization of engine emissions, especially for nitroarenes, was performed mostly in the late
1970s and 1980s. During that period, substantial changes occurred in engine and emission
control technologies, and additional changes are to be expected in the future. It is also
reasonable to expect that the emissions characterized recently may not represent fully
emissions in earlier times. The available data refer mainly to light-duty vehic1es; quantitative
data on emissions from heavy-duty diesel engines are relatively sparse. Because of these
limitations, the data presented here should be considered only as ilustrative of the emissions
of internaI combustion engines; they should not be interpreted as representative of either
current emissions from the wide range of engines used at present or of those that may have
occurred in the past.

Compounds emitted from diesel engines include aIl of the compounds and compound
classes listed in Table 1. Diesel engines produce two to ten times more particulate emissions
than gasoline engines (without catalytic converter) of comparable power output and two to
40 times more particulate emissions than gasoline engines equipped with a catalytic
converter (Table 3). The particles consist primarily of elemental carbon (BalI, 1987;

60-80%, Zaebst et al., 1988), sulfuric acid (2-7%; Pierson & Brachaczek, 1983) and some
metallic species, e.g., iron from the engine and exhaust system (Lang et al., 1981), barium
from fuel (Hampton et al., 1983) and zinc from lubricating oil (Hare & Baines, 1979), and
adsorbed organic compounds (National Research Council, 1982).

(a) Distribution in particulate and gas phases
The distribution of emissions between the gas and particulate phases is determined by

the vapour pressure, temperature and concentration of the individual species. The

partitioning of constituents between the particulate and gas phases has been measured by
several investigators (Hampton et al., 1983; Schuetzle, 1983). On the basis of these data, an
empirical relationship between the molecular weight and the particulate- to gas-phase
partition coefficient (P:G) for several of these compounds was derived, as shown for the
PAHs in Table 5 (Schuetzle& Frazier, 1986).

(b) Gas-phase emissions

Gas-phase emissions from diesel engines comprise Ci-CI8 hydrocarbons, two- to four-
ring P AHs and nitrated and oxygenated derivatives of C¡-CI2 hydrocarbons and two- to
three-ring P AHs. The Ci-Cio hydrocarbons result almost entirely from the combustion
process, which involves cracking of higher molecular weight mate rials (National Research
Council, 1982). The quantities of some of these gas-phase species in diesel exhaust are given
in Table 3.
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Table 5. Particulate- to gas-phase partition coefficients for
sorne polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in diesel exhausta

Compound Molecular weight Partition coefficient

Phenanthrene
Anthracene
Pyrene

Fluoranthene
Benz( a )anthracene

Benzo( a )pyreneb

i 78

178

202

202
228
252

0.05
0.05
0.75

0.75
1.46
21. 00

aFrom Schuetzle & Frazier (1986), unless otherwise specified

bFrom Schuetzle (1983)

(c) Particulate-phase emissions

Diesel particles are aggregates of spherical primary partic1es of O. i -0.5 lLm (National
Research Council, 1982). Those generated under laboratory conditions in dilution tunnels
have mass or volume median diameters ranging from 0.15 to 0.50 lLm, depending on the
operating conditions (Cheng et al., 1984). Smaller primary spheres, formed within the
combustion cylinder, grow by agglomeration and by acting as nuc1ei for the condensation of
organic compounds (Duleep & Dulla, 1980).

The elemental carbon core of the particles has a large surface area which greatly
enhances adsorption of organic compounds. Larger particles (?0.2 lLm) tend to be flaky in
nature (Moore et aL., 1978). If an engine is running under low load, there may be incomplete
combustion, leading to a relatively low particle concentration and a higher proportion of
organic compounds associated with the core particles (Dutcher et al., 1984).

A variety of solvents has been used to extract organic compounds from diesel partic1es
(BjØrseth, 1983; see p. 80). The soluble organic fraction of diesel particles usually accounts
for 15-45% of the total particulaté mass. Figure i shows the distribution of mass for the
various subfractions of a standard heavy-duty diesel particulate extract (Schuetzle et aL.,
1985).

The nonpolar fractions contain hydrocarbons derived from unburnt fuel and lubricating
oil. ln addition, many P AHs in the molecular weight range of 178-320 have been identified.
Some P AHs and thioarenes identified in diesel engine exhausts are lIsted in Table 6 (T ong &
Karasek, 1984). The alkyl substituted derivatives of at least some P AHs are more abundant
than the parent hydrocarbons. If the amount of dimethylanthracenes or dimethyl-

phenanthrenes is taken as 1.00, the relative abundance of anthracene or phenanthrene is
0.27, that of the methyl derivatives, 0.54, and that of the trimethyl derivatives, 0.37

(Schuetzle et aL., 1981). Since moderately polar fractions have been found to contribute a
significant proportion of the mutagenicity of the total soluble organic fraction, much effort
has been expended to characterize them. The distribution of P AH derivatives in one
light-duty diesel particulate extract is given in Table 7 (Schuetzle, 1983).
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Fig. 1. Analytical scheme for fractionation of heavy-duty diesel particulates (National
Bureau of Standards Standard Reference Material (NBS SRM)-1650)a

Dichloromethane
extract, 21 %

Methanol extract
12%

elute

n-hexane

Aliphatics, P AHs
7%

elute
methanol

Moderately polar and polar
PAH derivatives, 14%

Non-polar, e.g.
aliphatics, P AHs

0.3%

Moderately polar, e.g.,
nitroarenes and P AH-

quinones, 1%

Polar, e.g., alcohol and
acid derivatives of P AHs

and nitroarenes, 12%

aFrom Schuetzle et al. (1985). Recoveries are given as weight percent of total particulate mass. NP-HPLC, normal phase-high-

performance liquid chromatography

Table 6. Polycyclic aromatic comounds identifed or tentatively identifed in
three Iight-duty diesel particulate extractsa

Compound Molecular
weight

Concentrationb
(¡.g/ g of extract)

Acenaphthylene
Fluorene
Trimethylnaphthalene
Anthracene
Phenanthrene
Dimethylbiphenyl
T etramethylnaphthalene
Dibenzothiophene
4 H-Cyclo penta( deJ)phenanthrene
2-Methylanthracene
2-Methylphenanthrene
3-Methylphenanthrene
Trimethylbiphenyl

152

166
170
178

178

182
184
184
190
192
192
192
196

30
100- 1 68

30-50
155-356
2186-4883
30-91
50-152
129-246
517-1033
517-1522
1099- 1 481

929- 1287

50
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Table 6 (contd)

Molecular
weight

Concentrationb
(Mg/ g of extract)

Compound

Methyldibenzothiophene
Benzacenaphthylene
Fluoranthene
Pyrene
2- Phenylnaphthalene
Dimethylphenanthrene
2- or 9-Ethylphenanthrene
Dimethylphenanthrene or -anthracene
Benzo( dejJdibenzothiophene

Ethyldibenzothiophene
Benzo(a)f1uorene
Benzo( b )f1uorene

Methylf1uoranthene or -pyrene
1 -Methylpyrene
Ethylmethylphenanthrene or -anthracene
Benzo(g hilf1uoranthene

CycIopenta( cdJpyrene
Benzt a )anthracene

Chrysene or triphenylene
Benzo nap hthothiop hene

Benzo( b )naphtho(2, 1 -dJthiophene
Methylbenzf a )anthracene
3-MethyIchrysene
Benzo( b )f1uoranthene
Benzoúlf1uoranthene
Benzo( k )f1uoranthene
Benzo( e )pyrene
Benzo( a )pyrene
1,2-Binaphthyl
2,2-Binaphthyl
1 -Phenylphenanthrene
9-Phenylphenanthrene
Phenylphenanthrene or -anthracene
Benzo(ghilperylene
Indeno( 1 ,2,3-cdJpyrene
Dibenzf a,h )anthracene
Coronene
Dibenzopyrene or -(def,p)chrysene

198

202
202
202
20
206
206
206
208
212
216
216
216
216
220
226
226
228
228
234
234
242
242
252
252
252
252
252
254
254
254
254
254
276
276
278
300
302

101-323
791-1643
3399-7321
3532-8002
650-1336
443-1046
388-464
86-585
254-333
151-179
541-990
175-538
224-552
144-443
286-432
217-418
869-1671
463-1076
657-1529
30- 126

30-53
30-50
50-192
421-1098
492- 1367

91-289
487-946
208-558
30-50
89-283
89-163
30-94
30- 1 16

443-1050
30-93
50-96
301-521
89-254

UFrom Tong & Karasek (1984)

bConcentrations of less than 50 ¡.g/ g extract were obtained by approximate calculation
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Table 7. Distribution ofpolycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbon (P AH) derivatives in the moderately polar
fractiona of a Iight-duty diesel particulate extractb

P AH derivative Fraction (wt %)

P AH ketones
P AH carboxyaldehydes
P AH acid anhydrides
Hydroxy-PAH
P AH quinones
Nitro-P AH
Other oxygenated P AH

24.7
20.6

9.1
19.0
12.0

0.5
14.1

aComprising 9% of the particulate phase by weight

bSchuetzle (1983)

The types of nitroarenes identified in diesel vehicle partic1es are lIsted in Figure 2. More
than 50 nitrated derivatives of P AHs have been identified tentatively and 23 have been
identified positively. These compounds occur in very low concentrations in comparison
with the other P AH derivatives (Schuetzle & Jensen, 1985). The concentrations of
nitroarenes measured in a lIght-duty diesel particulate extract by a method with a 0.3-ppm
(¡.g/ g) limit of detection are given in Table 8. Overall, about 40% of the direct mutagenicity
of diesel particulate extracts can be accounted for by 1 -nitro-3-acetoxypyrenes, di nitro-
pyrenes and I-nitropyrene (Manabe et al., 1985). Studies in which biological and other
methods were used to estimate the contribution of nitro-P AH to the genetic effects of diesel
emissions are discussed in section 3.2.

Examples of compounds in the polar soluble organic fraction of diesel vehicle parti-
culate extracts include phenols (1 -naphthol, 2-naphthol, cresol), acids (benzoic, naphthoic,
phthalic and phenathroic acid), báses (benzacridines, dibenzacridines, pyridine, aniline)
and some polar nitroarenes (National Research Council, 1982).

(d) F!fect of engine source, fuel and operating conditions on emissions
ln this section, the influence of several factors on the emission of four compounds -

pyrene, benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(e)pyrene and I-nitropyrene - is summarized (Schuetzle &
Frazier, 1986). Particulate samples were collected from four diesel vehic1es produced by
four major manufacturers, which run on a variety of diesel fuels under various operating
conditions (see Table 4). Overall, the emission rates of these compounds varied by no more
than a factor of three.

The emission ofP AHs was increased by a factor ofthree to four when the aromaticity of
the fuel (content of aromatic hydrocarbons) increased from 22 to 55%, resulting in 2-24 and
2-60 mg/l pyrene, respectively. Exhaust pipe emissions of pyrene were not related to the
pyrene content of the fuel, indicating that the primary source of P AHs is their formation
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Fig. 2. Types of nitro-polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (P AHs) and nitroheterocyclic
compounds identifed in diesel emission particulatesa

Corn pound type Rings Exarnples Nurnber reported

Tentative Confirrned

NOi-P AH 2-5

&9
io 9

/" ~:: 1 ~

I-Nitropyrene
NOi-alkyl-PAH 2-4

o&
22 5

:: 0- 1 ~
I-Methyl-9-nitroanthracene

NOi-oxy-PAH 3-4 OH io

ø/" 1 ~ NO,;: ~
I-Hydroxy-3-nitropyrene

Di-NOi-PAH 2-4

~
3 7

7 ~
;:1 ~

NO.

1,6-Dinitropyrene
NOi-S-P AH 2-3 0= 2

::15 ~NO,

3- Nitr9dibenzothiophene
NOi-N-PAH 2-3

ço
4 2

;: ~
NO,

5-Nitroquinoline

aFrom Schuetzle & Jensen (1985)

during the combustion process and not their presence in unburnt fuel in the exhaust. ln
contrast, fuel aromaticity had no effect on the emission of 1 -nitropyrene, suggesting that
nitrogen oxides, and not pyrene, are the limiting factor in the chemical formation of
I-nitropyrene (Schuetzle & Frazier, 1986).

Table 4 also presents data thatdemonstrate the effect of engine operating conditions on
diesel emissions. Changes in engine timing have little effect on P AH emissions, but the
1 -nitropyrene content increased by several fold, correlating with the increase in emissions of
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Table 8. Concentrations of sorne nitroarenes (¡.g/ g) in diesel particulate
extracts

Compound Concentration Reference

I-Nitronaphthalenea. b

2- Nitronaphthalenea. b
2-Nitrofluorené
I-Nitropyreneb
3-Nitrofluoranthene
8-Nitrofluoranthene
6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrené
1,3-Dinitropyrené
1,6-Dinitropyrené
1,8-Dinitropyreneb
2,7 -Dinitrofluorene
2,7 - Dinitro-9-fluorenone
I-Nitro-3-hydroxypyrene
I-Nitro-3-acetoxypyrene

0.95C
0.35c
1.2c

75
3.5c
1.3c
4.2c
0.30
0.40
0.53
4.2, 6.0d
3.0, 8.6d

70
6.3

Paputa-Peck et aL. (1983)
Paputa-Peck et aL. (1983)
Paputa-Peck et aL. (1983)
Paputa-Peck et al. (1983)
Paputa-Peck et al. (1983)
Paputa-Peck et al. (1983)
Paputa-Peck et al. (1983)
Paputa-Peck et al. (1983)
Paputa-Peck et al. (1983)
Paputa-Peck et al. (1983)
Schuetzle (1983)

Schuetzle (1983)

Manabe et al. (1985)
Manabe et aL. (1985)

aTentative identification: confirmed by gas chromatographie retention times of authentic standards, but

not by mass spectrometry
bConcentration estimated from chromatographie intensity by the Working Group within :t 50% error

limits
cConsidered in a monograph in this volume

dTwo light-duty diesel particulate extracts

nitrogen oxides. Engine speed and load significantly affect the emission of nitroarenes in
engine exhaust, as shown in Table 9. High load and high speed raise engine and exhaust
temperatures, enhancing the partial oxidation of nitroarenes. Thus, the emission of

nitroarenes, and possibly of other oxygenated P AH species, is highly dependent on source
conditions (Schuetzle & Perez, 1983).

1.3 Gasoline engine exhaust

AU research to date indicates that emissions from spark-ignition engines run on
unleaded gasoline are qualitatively similar to the emissions from diesel engines (Alsberg et
al., 1984; see Tables 3, 6 and 10). However, there are significant quantitative differences (see
section 1.4). The data reported below relate to four-stroke engines, unless otherwise

specified, although the emissions from two-stroke engines are qualitatively similar. Since
several P AHs have been shown to be carcinogenic(IARC, 1983, 1987a), much research has
been directed to the identification of individual compounds in these emissions (Table 10;
Grimmer et al., 1977). As for diesel fuel, the emission of PAHs (measured as benzo(a)-
pyrene) varies with the aromatic content of the gasoline (Schuetzle & Frazier, 1986).
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Table 9. Effects of engine operating conditions on concentration ofnitro-poly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in heavy-duty diesel particlesa

Compound Concentration in particles (¡.g/ g)b

HDD38,
idle

HDD34,
high speed,

zero load

HDD4,
high speed,

full load

2-Nitrofluorene
3- Nitro-9-fluorenone
2-Nitro-9-fluorenone
9-Nitroanthracene
9- Nitro- 1 -methylanthracene
3-Nitro-I,8-naphthalic acid anhydride
1 - Nitropyrene
2,7-Dinitrofluorene
2,5- Dini tro-9-fl uoreno ne
2,4,7- Trinitro-9-fluorenone
1,3-Dinitropyrene
1,6-Dinitropyrene
1,8-Dinitropyrene
6- Nitrobenzo( a )pyrene

84 (164)

18 (35)

10 (19)

94 (184)

129 (252)

23 (46)
14 (28)

15 (30)

5.5 (Il)

.: 1 (.:)

':0.8 (':1.6)

':0.8 (':1.6)

':0.8 (':1.6)

':3.2 (':6.5)

62 (134)
7.9 (17)
4.8 (10)
16 (35)

13 (28)

10 (22)

3 (6.5)

18 (39)

8 (17)
0.4 (0.9)
0.6 (1.3)
1.2 (2.6)
1.2 (2.6)
1.6 (3.5)

1.9 (15)
8 (63)
3.7 (29)

5.1 (40)

0.2 (1.6)
22 (174)

0.13 (1)
3.9 (31)
2. 1 (17)
NRc
0.4 (3.1)
0.8 (6.3)
0.8 (6.3)
0.3 (2.4)

aprom Schuetzle & Perez (1983)

bNumber in parentheses is concentration in extract in micrograms per gram; extraction of samples HDD38,

HDD34 and HDD4 gave 51,45.9 and 12.7% extractables, respectively.
cNR, not suffciently resolved from several other components

Little detailed information is available on the occurrence of P AH derivatives (e.g.,
nitroarenes) in gasoline exhaust. Some acridines, including benz(c)acridine, dibenz(a,h)-
acridine and dibenz(a,Jlacridine, have been identified in gasoline engine exhaust (Sawicki et
aL., 1965). 1 ,2-Dichloroethane (38-2900 ¡ig/ m3) and 1 ,2-dibromoethane (22-1360 ¡ig/ m3)
have been measured in exhausts from engines run on leaded gasoline (Tsani-Bazaca et al.,
1981). Methyl bromide has been found in the exhaust of cars using leaded (71 -217 ¡ig/ m3)
and unleaded (-(4-5 ¡ig/ m3) gasoline (Harsch & Rasmussen, 1977).

The particles emitted from gasoline engines run on leaded fuel are physically different
from particles emitted from diesel engines. Particles from gasoline engines are dis crete,
compact and dense. The mass median equivalent diameter of the particles, as measured
along roads at steady speed (=80 km/ h) is 0.03-0.04 ¡im but increases to 0.2-0.4 ¡im when
the vehicle is operated under cyclic conditions. Particulate mass comprises ammonium and
lead sulfates, lead bromochloride and lead oxide, which are soluble in water. The
proportion of organic solvent-extractable mate rial is much smaller than that typically found
in diesel particles (see Table 3). The remaining elemental carbon core of the particle has
fewer sites avaIlable for adsorption of organic mate rial, but quantitative comparisons with
diesel particles are not available (Chamberlain et al., 1978).
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Table 10. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons identified in gasoline engine fuel and
exhaust (t.Lg/1 of original or combusted fuei)a

Corn pound Molecular Gasoline Exhaust Ab Exhaust Bb
weight

Naphthalene 128 + + +
1 -Methylnaphthalene 142 + + +
2-Methylnaphthalene 142 + + +
Acenaphthylene 152 + + +
Diphenylene 152 + + +
Acenaphthene 154 + + +
Diphenyl 154 + + +
1,2-Dirnethylnaphthalene 156 + + +
1,3-Dirnethylnaphthalene 156 + + +
1,4- Dirnethylnaphthalene 156 + + +
1,5- Dirnethylnaphthalene 156 + + +
1,6- Dirnethylnaphthalene 156 + + +
1,7 -Dirnethylnaphthalene 156 + + +
1,8-Dirnethylnaphthalene 156 + + +
2,3- Dirnethy Ina p hthalene 156 + + +
2,6- Dirnethylnaphthalene 156 + + +
2,7- Dirnethylnaphthalene 156 + + +
l-Ethylnaphthalene 156 + + +
2-Ethylnaphthalene 156 + + +
Fluorene 166 + + +
Methy lace na p hth Y le ne* 166 + + +
Dibenzo(b,d)furan 168 + +
Diphenylrnethane 168 + +
2-Methyldiphenyl* 168 + + +
3-Methyldiphenyl 168 + + +
1,3,7 - Trirnethylnaphthalene 170 + +
1,6,7- Trirnethylnaphthalene 170 + + +
2,3,6- Trirnethylnaphthalene 170 + + +
Anthracene 178 1 555 534 642
Phenanthrene 178 15 700 2 930 2356
Methylf1uorene* 180 + + +
1 -Methylf1uorene 180 + + +
2-Methylfuorene 180 + + +
3,3'-Dirnethyldiphenyl (m,m'-DitolyI) 182 + +
4,4'-Dirnethyldiphenyl (p,p'-DitolyI) 182 + + +
1,2-Diphenylethane 182 + +
4,5- M eth ylenephenan threne 190 473 762
3-Methylphenanthrene 192 6870 264 510
2-Methylphenanthrene 192 7730 269 578
2-Methylanthracene 192 739 92 104

4- and 9-Methylphenanthrene 192 1 243 190 330
1 -Methylphenanthrene 192 3 180 256 404
Dirnethylf1uorene* 194 - to 372 - to 161 184-192
Dirnethylfuorene* and 194

~
143 37 108

1 -phenylnaphthalene 204
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Table 10 (contd)

Compound Molecular Gasoline Exhaust Ab Exhaust Bb
weight

Dimethy Idi p hen ylenoxid e* 196 + + +
Methyldip heny lethane* 196 + + +
Fluoranthene 202 1 840 1 060 1 662
Pyrene 202 4700 2 150 2884
2-Phenylnaphthalene 204 538 103 186
Dimethylphenanthrene* 206 - to 1 128 to 95 - to 216
Benzo(a)fluorene 216 1 500 82 136
Benzo(b )fluorene and benzo(c)fluorene 216 1420 65 Il2
I-Methylpyrene 216 + + +
4-Methylpyrene 216 + + +
Cyclopento( cd)pyrene 226 987 750
Benzo(ghlJfluo ranthene 226 3 244 112
BenzI a )anthracene 228 39 83 50
Benzo( c )phenanthrene 228 + + +
Chrysene 228 52 123 85
Triphenylene 228 30 60 40
3-Methylchrysene 242 + +
2- and 5-MethyIchrysene 242 8 5 5
4- and 6-Methylchrysene 242 8 5 5
Benzo( b )fluoranthene 252 159 48 19
Benzo( k )fluoranthene 252 9 17 7
BenzoúJfluoranthene 252 9 27 Il
Benzo( e )pyrene 252 307 59 37
Benzo( a )pyrene 252 133 81 50
Perylene 252 18 14 7
II H-Cyclopenta(qrs)benzo(e)pyrene 264 13 43 17

(8,9-Methylenebenzo( e )pyrene)
1 OH-Cyclopenta( mno )benzo( a )pyrene 264 5 18 8

(10,11 -Methylenebenzo(a )pyrene)
Anthanthrene 276 20 17 26
Benzo(ghlJperylene 276 484 333 115
Indeno( 1 ,2,3-cd)fluoranthene 276 16 32 12
Indeno( 1 ,2,3-cd)pyrene 276 59 86 32
DibenzI a,h )anthracene 278 + + +
DibenzI aJlanthracene 278 + + +
Picene (Benzo( a )chrysene) 278 1 1

Benzo(g hilcycl openta(pq r )perylene 288 41 19
(1,12- Methylenebenzo(ghilperylene)

Coronene 300 165 271 106
Picene (Benzo(a)chrysene) 302 16

(1,2,6,7-Dibenzopyrene)

aFrom Grimmer el al. (1977); compounds that could not be identified are not incIuded in the table.

bExhaust A, vehicIe with air-cooled four-cylinder engine (44 PS); Exhaust B, vehicIe with water-cooled four-cylinder engine (68

PS)
+, characterized by mass spectrometry; concentrations given when available
-, not detected; limit of detection about 0.2 Ilg/l combusted fuel
*, isomer uncertain
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1.4 Comparison of emissions from different engines

A number of studies have recently been undertaken to determine emissions from a wide
variety of engines. Levels of selected gas and particulate species and of total particulate

matter from light-duty diesel, heavy-duty diesel and gasoline engines (with and without
catalytic converters) in 1980-85 are summarized in Table 3.

The levels of carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides emitted are similar for light-duty
diesel and for gasoline engines with catalytic converters. The particulate emission levels

from light-duty and heavy-duty diesels are two to ten and eight to 40 times greater,
respectively, than the emission levels from catalyst equipped light-duty gasoline engines
(Table 3).

Fuel evaporation (e.g., from fuel lines and carburettors) has become relatively more
important as a source of hydrocarbons since emissions from exhaust pipes have been
reduced. Currently, fuel evaporation accounts for 30-60% of the total hydrocarbon
emissions from passenger gasoline vehic1es with catalytic converters. The vapour pressure of
most current diesel fuels under ambient conditions is so low that emissions due to
evaporation of diesel fuels are not significant (National Research Council, 1982).

The levels ofP AHs in emissions from light-duty diesel engines and from gasoline engines
without catalytic converters are comparable, although the diesel engines emit at least ten
times more nitroarenes than the gasoline engines. Catalytic converters reduce the level of
total P AHs by more than ten times (Table 3).

NitrIc acid, which can react with P AHs to form nitroarenes, has been measured in diesel
exhaust (Harris et al., 1987), and Paputa-Peck et aL. (1983) measured low-molecular~weight
nitroarenes in diesel particles (Table 8). ln view of the vapour pressure relationships, these
nitroarenes would also be present in the gas phase (Hampton et al., 1983). A value for
2-nitrofluorene is given in Table 3 (Schuetzle & Frazier, 1986). Liberti et al. (1984) found
several gas-phase nitro-PAHs in diesel exhaust (Table 11).

Table 11. Gas-phase nitro-polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons identifed in dieselexhausta

Species Relative concentration

x-Nitrofluoreneb
1 -Nitronaphthalene
x -Methyl-I-nitronaphthalené
2- Nitronaphthalene

2-Nitrofluorene
9- Nitroanthracene

Dinitronaphthalene

1.00

0.10
0.20
0.30
0.75
0.50
0.20

aprom Liberti et aL. (1984)

bx, position unknown
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Aliphatic amines are present at very low concentrations in exhausts from cars equipped
with catalytic converters. Total emissions were less than 2.2 mg/ mile (l.4 mg/ km), and
average emission rates of monomethylamine and dimethylamine were no more than 0.3 and
0.1 mg/ mile (0.2 and 0.06 mg/ km), respectively (Cadle & Mulawa, 1980). Levels of 0.1- 1.4

j.g/ m3 N-nitrosomorpholine and 0.5- 1 7.2 j.g/ m3 N-nitrosodimethylamine were measured
in crankcase gases of heavy-duty diesel engines (Goff et aL., 1980). ln one study in a vehicle
tunnel, no N-nitrosodimethylamine was detected (detection limit, 0.1 j.g/ m3) in the air
(Hampton et al., 1983).

2. Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 OccupatioDal exposure

The occupational exposures to components of diesel engine exhaust of several groups of
workers, including railroad workers, workers in mines with diesel-powered equipment, bus
garage workers, truck drivers, fork-lift truck operators and fire-fighters, have been studied.
The exposures of toll-booth attendants, border-station inspectors, traffic-control officers,
professional drivers (truck, bus, taxi), car mechanics, car ferry workers, parking garage
attendants and lumberjacks to components of gasoline engine exhaust have also been
studied. Many workers are exposed to both diesel and gasoline engine exhausts. The extent
of exposure to these specifie exhausts in different occupational groups depends on many
factors, such as country and time period considered; in addition, environmental exposure to
exhausts (see section 2.2) influences the total exposure of workers.

A primary focus ofthis monograph is on human exposure to respirable particles emitted
by diesel and gasoline engines. It is important in studying such exposures that the relative
contributions from various types of engine exhaust be distinguished from each other and
from those of other particulate sources. ln source apportionment studies, chemical tracers
are used which are unique to the combustion source, representative of the total particulate
emissions, chemically stable, present in abundance, and easy to collect and analyse. Many
compounds that may appear to be good tracers are not representative of the total sam pIe,
varying significantly with the fuel source, temperature of combustion and other factors.

Methods have been developed and used for apportioning the contribution of vehicle
emissions from various sources. These are based upon the use of barium (a diesel fuel
additive) and of lead for diesel and gasoline vehicles, respectively (Hampton et al., 1983;
Johnson, 1988). The method may not be suitable for characterizing certain occupational
exposures (e.g., mining, train and heavy-equipment operations) because barium is not
typically used as a fuel additive iD these applications.

Several new methods have been developed to apportion sources of occupational
exposure to engine exhaust. For example, Currie and Klouda (1982) used measurements of
14C/ 12C to distinguish between carbon compounds in particles derived from combustion of

old carbon sources (e.g., petroleum) and of contemporary carbon sources (e.g., wood,
tobacco). Johnson et al. (1981) developed a thermal-optical analytical technique which has
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been used to apportion samples containing cigarette smoke and diesel exhaust particles
(Zaebst et al., 1988). Cantrell et al. (1986) indicated that size selective sampling is a suitable
method for distinguishing diesel particles from other particles in coal mines.

U nfortunately, for the studies of exposure reviewed in this section, the source apportion-
ment techniques described above were not available. The data on components of engine
exhausts, such as carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides and sulfur dioxide, can be used to
indicate the presence of engine exhaust but cannot be used to apportion exposures. Thus,
information on single components reported in these studies cannot be used to rank relative
exposures to total engine exhaust reliably, due to the variable relationships among the
components resulting from factors such as engine speed, engine load and control
techniques.

It should also be noted that occupational exposures to P AHs can be measured, but
sam pies are typically not large enough to allow quantitative measurements to be made.

(a) Workers whose predominant exhaust exposure is that from diesel engines

(i) Railroad workers
Diesel locomotives were introduced on railroads in Canada and the USA in 1928 and in

Germany in 1932. ln the USA, the change-over to diesel engines was 95% complete by 1959
(Garshick et al., 1988).

Hobbs et al. (1977) reviewed the earlier literature on air contaminants in the
environment of train crews. ln addition, measurements of air contaminants in locomotives
and cabooses were made during their passage through tunnels and during freighting and
switch-yard operations. These authors estimated 8-h time-weighted averages (TW As) for
combined tunnel and freight operations, and Heino et aL. (1978) evaluated levels of diesel
exhaust components in locomotive cabs and round-houses in Finland (Table 12).

As part of a large epidemiological study on railroad workers, Hammond et aL. (1984)
presented data on components of diesel exhaust. The respirable particles collected had a
dichloromethane extractable fraction of 46% (liquid chromatography fractionation), which
was found to be composed of 45%aliphatic hydrocarbons, 33% olefinic and aromatic
hydrocarbons and 23% polar compounds. The aromatic fraction included phenanthrene
and alkylated phenanthrenes.

W oskie et al. (1 988a) conducted an industrial hygiene survey of the US railroad industry
as a part of epidemiological studies reported by Garshick et al. (1987, 1988). Personal

exposure to respirable particles was measured and then corrected for the estimated
contribution of cigarette smoke particulates. These data are presented in Table 13.
Corrections for cigarette smoke were made by analysing composited respirable particulate
samples for nicotine content; an adjusted respirable particulate concentration was then
calculated for each job group, and the applicable average fraction of cigarette smoke was
subtracted from the average respirable particulate concentration.

(ii) Mine workers
The first diesel engine-powered vehicles in underground mines were used in Germany in

1927 (Kaplan, 1959), and they are now used widely throughout the world (Daniel, 1984).
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Table 12. Levels of air contaminants to which railroad workers are exposed

Substance Locomotive cabs Caboose Roundhouses
(8-h TWAin (mean; range)a ..

Mean (range)a Tunnels (8-h TW A)b Freightingb Switch-yardb 1 tunnel tripi ~
~

(7.5-h TW A) (5-h TW A) \.
1 trip 5 trips ~0

ZCarbon monoxide (mg/ m3) - 8.9 40.2 1.43 0.3 1.43 - 0aNitric oxide (mg/ m3) - 5.7 27 0.2 0.09 2.4 - ~Nitrogen oxides (ppm) 0.35 (ND-2.0) 2.55 (ND-IO) ~
"tNitrogen dioxide (mg/ m3) - 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.02 0.26 (ND-OA) :iTotal hydrocarbons (ppm) - 4.55 4.94 2,89 3.12 3.69 - \/

Total aldehydes (as 0.01 (ND-O.I) 0.07 0.09 0.05 0.02 0.14 0.19 (ND-L.O) -i
0formaldehyde) mg/ m3 ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm mg/ m3 t"

Acrolein (mg/ m3) 0.02 (ND-0.2) - - - - - 0.07 (ND-0.5) c:
~Total particulate matter 0.38 (0.1-0.8) 0.05 0.07 0.16 0.01 0.27 1.99 (0.07-8.7) tT

(mg/ m3) .¡0\
aFrom Heino et al. (1978)

bFrom Hobbs et al. (1977); TW A, time-weighted average (estimated)

ND, not detected
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Table 13. Personal exposures to respirable particulate matter, and adjusted respirable
particulate matter concentrationa, among railroad workers by job groupb

Exposure group Job group No. Arithmetic mean Arithmetic mean
(SD) of respirable (SD) of adjusted
particulate matter respirable parti-

(p.g/ m3) culate matter

(p.g/ m3)

Clerks Clerk/ station agent 59 125 (75) 42 (36)

Signal maintainers Signal maintainer 13 69 (39) 58 (33)

Engineers / firers Freight worker 55 115(67) 94 (55)
Yard worker 50 108 (109) 69 (70)
Passenger 23 75 (52) 51 (35)

Brakers/ conductors Freight conductor 62 126 (65) 69 (52)
Freight braker 21 145 (80) 102 (62)
Passenger 35 1 Il (62) 104 (58)
Yard worker 32 180 (1 17) 114 (76)
Hostler 8 231 (134) 224 (130)

Shop workers Electrician 42 256 (332) 192 (248)
Machinist 110 191 (146) 147 (120)
Supervisor, labourer and 24 244 (141) 155 (83)

other shop workers

aCigarette smoke particulate matter subtracted from total respirable particulate matter (see text for explanation)

bFrom Woskie et al. (l988a); each sample was collected over a single work shift (7-12 h).

Other sources of exposure in mines include activities that produce large quantities of
airborne particles, and blasting, which produces particles and gases such as methane and
sulfur dioxide. ln addition, these gases may be released spontaneously from the ore bed or
from surrounding geological formations. Sorne exposures that may occur in mines,
depending on the ores present, were evaluated by previous IARC working groups; these
include radon (lARC, 1988), silica (IARC, 1987b), nickel (IARC, 1987a), chromium
(IARC, 1987a) and asbestos (lARC, 1987a).

Lassiter and Milby (1978) gave examples of the levels of carbon monoxide and nitrogen
dioxide that can be found at the diesel operator's position in an underground mine. On the
basis of 2977 sam pIes taken in 1963-72, the average concentration of carbon monoxide was
8.5 ppm (9.7 mg/m3), 5% of the sam pIes containing:?50 ppm (:?57 mg/m3); 1504 samples
contained an average concentration of 0.2 ppm (0.4 mg/ m3) nitrogen dioxide, with 0.75%
above 3 ppm (:6 mg/ m3) and one sam pIe :?5 ppm (: 10 mg/ m3).

A study conducted for the US Bureau of Mines on levels of diesel exhaust components in
24 mines included two coal mines (Holland, 1978); the results are shown in Table 14.
Anthracene and phenanthrene were found at measurable levels, but five other P AHs
(benz( a )anthracene, benzo( a )pyrene, benzo( e )pyrene, chrysene and pyrene) were not.
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Table 14. Levels of diesel exhaust components (mg/m3) in 24 US minesa

Contaminant Diesel exhaust source Personal and area samples

No. of Mean Range No. of Mean Range
samples samples

Carbon monoxide 6 140 1 1.-344 21 14.2 0-26.3
Nitric oxide 3 6.3 ~0.1-16.5 10 12.7 0.5-70
Nitrogen dioxide 5 16.8 1-40 29 1.6 O-LL
Sulfur dioxide 5 0.3 0-' 1 6 2.1 0-13
Sulfuric acid 4 12.8 ~0.2-46 9 0.3 ~0.004-2
Formaldehyde io 7 0-42 23 0.8 0-8
Acrolein 7 2.1 ~0.1-3.2 16 0:0.4 0:0.02-'5
Total particulate matter 8 50.2 0.5-236 13 4.6 0.2-14
Anthracene 8 0.05 0.02-0.2 13 0.001 0.00005-0.004
Phenanthrene 8 0.001 0-0.008 13 0.01 0-0.17

°From Holland (1978)

Levels of air contaminants due to diesel emissions in other coal mines are summarized in
Table 15.

The environment of six potash mines in New Mexico, USA, was investigated in 1976
(Attfield et aL., i 982). The use of diesel equipment in these mines had begun between 1950
and 1966, and seven to 57 diesel-powered units were used. Environmental concentrations in
production jobs and other areas in the six mines (based on 25-34 sam pIes) were 6-10
mg/ m3 carbon monoxide, 0.2-6.6 mg/ m3 nitrogen dioxide and 0.1 -4.0 ppm aldehydes.

Cornwell (1982) evaluated employee exposure to diesel emissions at a molybdenum
mine in Colorado, USA. Diesel-powered equipment used in the mine included drils,
five-yard load haul-dumps and two-yard load haul-dumps. Personal and area sampling was
conducted for oxides of carbon, nitrogen and sulfur, formaldehyde, respirable particulate
matter, P AHs and cyclohexane-soluble mate rial (sum of particulate and gaseous samples).
The results are shown in Table 16.

Daniel (1984) reported 0.2- 1.3 ppm (0.4-2.6 mg/ m3) nitrogen dioxide, 3.1-8.7 ppm
(3.8-10.7 mg/m3) nit rie oxide and 0.5-2.1 ppm (0.6-2.4 mg/m3) carbon monoxide in a
South Dakota, USA, gold mine when sam pIes were taken during the operation of a diesel
mine vehicle. He found 0.3-0.6 ppm (0.8- 1.6 mg/ m3) sulfur dioxide, O. i -0.3 mg/ m3
sulfate, 0.4- 1. 7 mg/ m3 respirable combustible dust and 1. 1 -4.4 mg/ m3 total respirable
dust.

(iii) Bus garage and other bus workers
Exposures of bus garage and other bus workers to diesel exhaust emissions are listed in

Table 17. Few studies addressed other exposures that may occur in bus garages, such as to
metal fumes from welding and similar operations and to asbestos during brake servicing.
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Table 15. Levels of air contaminants(mg/m3, unless otherwise specified) in coal mines

Contaminant Concentration Sampling Reference

Carbon monoxide 8 (mean) Personal Lawter & Kendall (1977)
0-2.3 Personal Wheeler el al. (1981)
3.9-26.7 Average of short-term area samples Reger et al. (1982)

Nitrogen oxides 0-5.2 ppm Average of short-term area samples Reger el al. (1982)
Nitrogen dioxide 0.7 (mean) Personal Lawter & Kendall (1977)

0.06-0.5 Personal Wheeler et aL. (1981)
0-1. A verage of short-term area samples Reger el al. (1982)
0.06-1.5 Range of full-shift area samples Reger et al. (1982)
0.3-0.5 Average of full-shift personal samples Reger el aL. (1982)

Nitric oxide 3.7 (mean) Personal Lawter & Kendall (1977)
Aldehydes 0.05 (mean) Personal Lawter & Kendall (1977)

0-0.01 Personal Wheeler et al. (1981)
Formaldehyde 0.04 (mean) Personal Lawter & Kendall (1977)

'Aromatics' 0.7 (mean) Personal Lawter & Kendall (1977)
Cyclo hexane-extractable 0.04-0.07 Personal Wheeler el al. (1981)

hydrocarbons
Total dust 0-23.0 Average of full-shift area samples Reger et aL. (1982)
Respirable dust 0.6-1.7 Personal Wheeler et aL. (1981)

0.9-2.7 A verage of full-shift personal samples Reger et al. (1982)
0-16.1 Range of full-shift area samples Reger el aL. (1982)

Table 16. Air contaminant levels in a molybdenum minea

Contaminant Concentration Sampling

Carbon monoxide
Nitric oxide
Nitrogen dioxide

~l.-6.1 mg/m3

ND-9.0 mg/ m3

ND-6.4
0.08-0.78 mg/ m3

0.06-4.32 mg/ m3

ND-o.05 mg/ m3

ND
0.2-1.9 mg/ m3

0.02-0.93 mg/m3
0.02-0.04 mg/ m3

30-40 ng/ m3

40 ng/ m3

320 ng/ m3
60-340 ng/ m3

70 ng/ m3

80-480 ng/ m3

140 ng/m3

Sulfur dioxide
Formaldehyde
Respirable particulate matter
Cyclohexane-soluble mate rial

Benz( a )anthracene
Benzo( a )pyrene
Chrysene
Fluoranthene

Pyrene

8-h TW A; area

Area
Area
8-h TW A; area

8-h TW A; personal
Area
Instantaneous area

8-h TW A; personal
8-h TW A; personal

8-h TW A; area

8-h TW A; personal; in 2/15 samples
8-h TW A; personal; in 1/15 samples
8-h TW A; personal; in 1/15 samples
8-h TW A; personal; in 10/15 samples
8-h TW A; area; in 1 /4 samples
8-h TW A; personal; in 10/15 samples
8-h TW A; area; in 1/4 sam pIes

aFrom Cornwell (1982); ND, not detected; TW A, time-weighted average
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Table 17. Levels of air contaminants ¡n bus garages (mg/m3, unless otherwise specified)

Contaminant Concentration Sampling Location Time Reference

Carbon monoxide 2-18 Diesel areas Denver, CO, USA March 1982 Apol (1983)
7-11 Terminal (background) Denver, CO, USA J uly-Sept. 1982 Pryor (1983)
22-46 Terminal (bus arrival/ departure) Denver, CO, USA July-Sept. 1982 Pryor (1983)
6-8 Package receiving area Denver, CO, USA J uly-Sept. 1982 Pryor (1983)
8-40 Reservations room Denver, CO, USA J uly-Sept. 1982 Pryor (1983)
8-401 Air inlet Denver, CO, USA J uly-Sept. 1982 Pryor (1983)
-:0.01-5.7 U nspecified Italy - deI Piano el al. (1986) ..
1.7-24 Personal, du ring periods of high activity Sweden - Ulfvarson el al. (1987) ~

;:Nitric oxides as NOi 0.8- 1.4 Air analysis Egypt 1965 El Batawi & Noweir (1966) n2.6-2.8 Close to exhaust Egypt 1965 El Batawi & Noweir (1966) ~Nitric oxide 1.4-6.9 Peak morning period Denver, CO, USA March 1982 Apol (1983) 00.5-2.8 Later morning period Denver, CO, USA March 1982 Apol (1983) Z
Nitrous oxide 0.3- 1.0 Personal, during periods of high activity Sweden - Ulfvarson el al. (1987) 0aNitrogen dioxide 0.8-3.2 Peak morning period Denver, CO, USA March 1982 Apol (1983) ;:0.3-1.6 Later morning period Denver, CO, USA March 1982 Apol (1983) ~

':0.07 Package receiving area Denver, CO, USA June 1982 Pryor (1983) ""
:i0.1-0.8 U nspecified Italy - deI Piano el al. (1986) . C/

0.3-1.1 Personal, mean TW A USA - GambIe el al. (1987) ~
0.2-1.1 Personal, during periods of high activity Sweden - U Ifvarson el al. (1987) 0

Sulfur dioxide 0.14-0.86 Air analysis Egypt 1965 El Batawi & Noweir (1966) l'
c:1.8-2.1 Close to exhaust Egypt 1965 El Batawi & Noweir (1966) ~:;0.13 Morning period Denver, CO, USA March 1982 Apol (1983) t'

0.03-0.18 Uns pecified Denver, CO, USA June 1982 Pryor (1983) ..
0\0.03-1 U nspecified Italy - deI Piano el al. (1986)

':1.8 Personal, during periods of high activity Sweden - Ulfvarson el al. (1987)
Aldehydes 0.7-1.8 Air analysis Egypt 1965 El Batawi & Noweir (1966)

42-52 Close to exhaust Egypt 1965 El Batawi & Noweir (1966)
Aldehydesa as formaldehyde -:0.3 ppm Morning period Denver, CO, USA March 1982 Apol (1983)
Formaldehyde 0.04-0.8 Personal, during periods of high activity Sweden - Ulfvarson el al. (1987)
Acetaldehyde 0.28- 1.5 Personal, during periods of high activity Sweden - U Ifvarson el al. (1987)

2.3-9.5 ppm U nspecified ltaly - deI Piano el al. (1986)



Contaminant Concentration Sampling Location Time Reference

PAH (ngjm3)
Anthanthrene 0.05 1.00-5.00 h (no bus moving) London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985)

4.5 5.00-9.00 h (buses starting) London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985)
Benz(a)anthracene "-1-50 U nspecified Italy - deI Piano el al. (1986)
Benzo( b )fluoranthene "-1-50 U nspecified ltaly - deI Piano el al. (1986)
Benzo( k )fluoranthene "-1-100 U nspecified ltaly - de! Piano el al. (1986) 0..Benzo(ghl1perylene 1. 1.00-5.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985) tT

27.2 5.00-9.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985) C/
tT"-1-30 U nspecified ltaly - deL Piano el al. (1986) t'Benzo( a )pyrene 0.6 1.00-5.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985) ;:

13.0 5.00-9.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985) Z
"-1-20 Uns pecified ltaly - deI Piano el al. (1986) 0
"-10 persona!, during periods of high activity Sweden - Ulfvarson el al. (1987) 0

;:Benzo( e )pyrene 1. 1.00-5.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985) C/
11.6 5.00-9.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el aL. (1985) 0

t'"-1-3 U nspecified ltaly - dei Piano el al. (1986) ..
Chrysene "-1-30 U nspecified ltaly - deI Piano el al. (1986) Z

tTCoronene 0.8 1.00-5.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985) tT13.6 5.00-9.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el aL. (1985) ZFluoranthene 2-350 U nspecified ltaly - deI Piano el al. (1986) Ç)..Indeno( 1 ,2,3-cd)pyrene "-1-330 U nspecified Italy - dei Piano el al. (1986) ZPyrene 2.5 1.00-5.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985) tT
tT17.5 5.00-9.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985) ~"-1-460 U nspecified ltaly - deI Piano el al. (1986) :iHydrocarbons ;:

Benzene ~0.2 Personal, during periods of high activity Sweden - Ulfvarson el al. (1987) c:
C/Toluene ~0.2 Personal, during periods of high activity Sweden - Ulfvarson ei al. (1987) -i

Total dust "-0.01-0.82 U nspecified ltaly - dei Piano ei al. (1986) C/
0.46 Persona!, during periods of high activity Sweden - Ulfvarson el al. (1987)
0.13-0.55 TW A, including dust stirred up by buses Denver, CO, USA March 1982 Apol (1983)
0.15-0.81 Peak morning period Denver, CO, USA March 1982 Apol (1983)
0.03-0.16 Cyclohexane-soluble Denver, CO, USA March 1982 Apol (1983)
0.01-0.09 U nspecified Denver, CO, USA June 1982 Pryor (1983)
0.17 1.00-5.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985)
0.58 5.00-9.00 h London, UK June 1979 Waller el al. (1985)

0\
Vi



0\
0\

Table 17 (contd)

..
Contaminant Concentra'tion Sampling Location Time Reference ~

¡o
('

Respirable dust ':0.01-0.73 Unspecified ltaly - deI Piano el al. (1986) ~
0.12-0.61 Personal, mean TW A USA - Gambie el al. (l987a) 0

Metals (t.gj m3) Z
0Cadmium 0.3-0.5 Uns pecified ltaly - dei Piano el al. (1986) 0

Chromium ':0.1-1. Uns pecified ltaly - deI Piano el al. (1986) ¡o
Copper ':0.1-6.4 Unspecified ltaly - dei Piano el al. (1986) ~~Iron 2.8-455 U nspecified ltaly - deI Piano el al. (1986) ::
Lead ':0.1-4.1 U nspecified Italy - dei Piano et al. (1986) r.
Manganese ':0.1-4 U nspecified ltaly - deI Piano el al. (1986) ~
Nickel ':0.1-4.5 U nspecified ltaly - deI Piano el al. (1986) 0

t"
Zinc ':0.1-15 Uns pecified ltaly - dei Piano el al. (1986) c:

~
alnciuding acetaldehyde, butyraldehyde, formaldehyde, propionaldéhyde tT

.r
PAR, polycyciic aromatic hydrocarbons; TW A, time-weighted average 0\
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The table includes the results of analyses of air during operations in two diesel bus
garages in Egypt (El Bata wi & N oweir, 1966) and measurements of air borne concentrations
of diesel exhaust components in three bus repair facilities in Denver, CO, USA (Apol, 1983).
ln the latter study, sampling took place in March 1982 at several locations within each
facility during peak dispatch and return times. A carbon monoxide level of 195 mg/ m3 was
recorded in one garage early in the morning near buses with gasoline engines that were
starting up. The author stated that exposure of drivers to this and higher levels for 10- 15
min is possible. Pryor (1983) also conducted an industrial hygiene survey of diesel exhaust at
the garage of a bus company in Denver, CO, in 1982, where buses with gasoline engines
parked nearby. Area sam pIes were taken to measure carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide,
nitrogen dioxide, total particulate matter and formaldehyde in the terminal and in package-
receiving areas (Table 17). The high concentrations of carbon monoxide in the terminal
dropped to the background concentration within a few minutes ofbus arrivaI or departure.
The higher levels of carbon monoxide in the reservation room and at the inlet corresponded
to peak car traffic in the parking area, and dropped to a background level within 10- 15 min
of the end of the peak traffc.

Waller et al. (1985) measured pollutant levels in two diesel bus garages in London, UK,
in 1979. Sampling took place close ta the buses in an area of only limited worker exposure,
so the data are said by the authors to present extreme upper limits only. Table 17 gives data
on levels of P AHs near the door of one garage during two different periods. deI Piano et al.
(1986), reporting in an abstract, found concentrations of several air contaminants in Italian
bus garages surveyed over two years, as shown in the table. GambIe et al. (1987 a) studied 232
workers in four diesel bus garages in the USA. Mean TW A concentrations of respirable
particles and nitrogen dioxide in personal sam pies, combined over three shifts and for aIl
four garages, were reported (Table 17). Ulfvarson et aL. (1987) measured personal exposures
of workers in a bus garage with both large and small diesel-powered vehic1es as well as

gasoline-powered ones. Storage, engine warm-up, refuellng, washing and repairs were aH

performed at the garage. Elevated concentrations, especially of diesel exhaust, accumulated
in garage bays in the morning, afternoon and evening when most of the buses were coming
or going. Specifie exposures in the garage as measured by personal sampling during these
periods of high activity are detailed in Table 17.

(iv) Truck drivers

Ziskind et al. (1978) measured the concentrations of several gases in the cabins of
heavy-duty diesel trucks under a variety of conditions. Concentrations of carbon monoxide,
nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide in the air and in the cabins were measured continuously.
The maximal total concentrations in cabins measured during idling and road testing were as
foHows: carbon monoxide, 30 ppm (34 mg/ m3); nit rie oxide, 2 ppm (2.5 mg/ m3); nitrogen
dioxide, 3 ppm (6 mg/ m3). The maximal self-contamination concentrations (total cabin
concentration minus ambient concentration) were: carbon monoxide, 10.5 ppm
(12 mg/ m3); nitric oxide, 1.55 ppm (1.9 mg/ m3); nitrogen dioxide, 0.7 ppm (1.4 mg/m3). The
authors found a correlation between vehic1e-induced concentrations of specifie gases in
cabins and several testing parameters, including condition of windows, type of cabin
configuration and the presence of exhaust leaks and underside cabin openings.
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The results of a study of truck drivers on roll-on roll-off ships by personal sampling over
an entire work shift (Ulfvarson et aL., 1987) are given in Table 18.

Table 18. Levels of airborne contaminants measured
for truck drivers on Swedish roll-on roll-off ships
(mg/m3)a

Contaminant Study IIS tudy 1

Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen dioxide
Nitrous acid

(Nitric oxide)
(Total hydrocarbons)
Benzene
Toluene
Formaldehyde
Acetaldehyde
Oust

1.4-2.7
0.15-1.0
0.002-0.2
0.1-0.8
12- 1 4

~0.3
':0.8
~0.03
':1.6
0.13-0.59

i. -5.1

0.06-2.3
Not reported
0.2-0.7
Not reported
Not reported
Not reported
0.1-0.5
Not reported
0.3- 1.0

aFrom Ulfvarson et aL. (I987)

(v) Fork-lif truck operators

Breathing zone exposures were measured in an army ammunition depot in the USA in
the winter of 1983 during the use of diesel-powered fork-lift trucks. P AHs, sulfur dioxide
and carbon monoxide levels were below the detection limits (not given), while the
concentration of particulate matter ranged from ~0.01 to 1.3 mg/m3, that of nitrogen
dioxide from 0.1 to 3.2 ppm (~0.2-6.4 mg/ m3) and that of total sulfates from ~io
to 32 ¡.g/ m3. Area sam pIes taken during the same test provided the following mean values:
1.1-2.6 ppm nitrogen oxides, 1.2-3.3 ppm (1.4-3.8 mg/m3) carbon monoxide, 0.2-0.4
ppm (0.4-0.7 mg/ m3) sulfur dioxide and 7.4-8.5 ppm total hydrocarbons (U ngers, 1984).
ln a follow-up study in the summer of 1984 (U ngers, 1985), the level of P AHs was below the
detection limit (3 ng/ m3), while breathing zone values during warehouse operations were in
the following ranges: particles, 0.5-5.0 mg/ m3; sulfate, 0.02-0.6 mg/ m3; sulfite, -:0.02-
0.09 mg/ m3; nitric oxide, 1.6-13.6 mg/ m3; and nitrogen dioxide, 0.7-2.5 mg/ m3.

(vi) Fire17ghters
Fire-fighters are frequently and repeatedly exposed to diesel engineexhaust and other

combustion products (Froines et al., 1987). Exposure ta diesel exhaust occurs during
response to an incident and in the fire station. When personal sampling was used to
determine the exposures of fire-fighters in fire stations in three US cities - Boston, New
York and Los Angeles - in 1985, total airborne particle levels (TW A) ranged from -:0. i -to
0.48 mg/ m3. The authors predicted an average total particulate exposure of roughly 0.3
mg/ m3 on a typical day in Boston or New York. With an estimated 0.075 mg/ m3 contributed
by background and smoking, exposure would be to approximately 0.225 mg/ m3 diesel
exhaust particles and 0.054 mg/ m3 of dichloromethane extractable mate riaL. Sampling
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during simulated 'worst case' exposures in Los Angeles fire stations gave an upper bound
concentration of 0.748 mg/ m3 particles.

(b) Workers whose predominant exhaust exposure is that from gasoline engines

(i) Toll-booth workers

Ayres et aL. (1973) evaluated exposure to engine exhaust for perions who worked in both
a tunnel and in an adjacent toll plaza in New York City, USA (Table 19). The authors
reported a close correlation among the concentrations of various pollutants, such that the
level of carbon monoxide could be considered to be indicative of total automotive pollution
levels. F ollowing the installation of ventilation systems in toll booths, carbon monoxide
levels dropped to 16- 1 8 mg/ m3.

Table 19. Levels of air contamInants (mg/m3, unless otherwise specified) to which toll-
booth operators are exposed

Contaminant Concentration ReferenceSampling

Carbon monoxide 72
249
26:i I3

17.6-38.5
150

Nitrogen oxides 1.38 ppm
6.13 ppm
0.14
0.64
0.08-0.20
0.04-0.07
0.05 ppm
0.16 ppm
0.007
0.03
7.9 ppm
29.6 ppm
5.7-19.8 ppm
30.9 Mg/m3
98.0 Mg/m3
27.4 (5-87) Mg/ m3

7.7-16 Mg/m3

Nitrogen dioxide

Sulfur dioxide
Aldehydes

Acrolein

Total hydrocarbons

Lead

, Manganese

Total suspended particulate
matter

Respirable mass fraction
Respirable particles

~1 Mg/m3

0.04-0.75
0.2 (average)

0.10 (average)
0.1 (average)

30-dayaverage
Max hourly level
Ambient 8-h TW A
Mean in booths
Max 8-h TW A (summer,

tunnel booth)
30-dayaverage
Max hourly level
30-dayaverage
Max hourly level
Mean in booths
Mean in booths
30-dayaverage
Max hourly level
30-day average
Max hourly level
30-dayaverage
Max hourly level
Mean in booths
30-dayaverage
Max hourly level
Ambient 8-h TW A
Mean respirable mass

fraction
Ambient 8-h TW A

Ayres et al. (1973)
Ayres et al. (1973)
Johnson et al. (1974)
Burgess et aL. (1977)
Burgess et al. (1977)

Ayres et al. (1973)
Ayres et aL. (1973)
Ayres et al. (1973)
Ayres et al. (1973)
Burgess et al. (1977)
Burgess et aL. (1977)
Ayres et al. (1973)
Ayres et al. (1973)
Ayres et al. (1973)
Ayres et al. (1973)
Ayres et al. (1973)
Ayres et al. (1973)
Burgess et aL. (1977)
Ayres et aL. (1973)
Ayres et aL. (1973)
Johnson et al. (1974)
Burgess et aL. (1977)

Johnson et aL. (1974)
Burgess et al. (1977)
Ayres et al. (1973)
Burgess et aL. (1977)
Ayres et aL. (1973)
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A study of exposure to carbon monoxide oftoll collectors on an interstate highway near
Louisville, KY, USA, was reported by Johnson et aL. (1974). Testing was conducted over a
12-day period in April 1973, and ambient concentrations of carbon monoxide, lead and
manganese at three booths were determined as an overall mean 8-h TW A (Table 19).
Carboxyhaemoglobin (COHb) levels in the workers were measured before and after shifts;
typical pre-shift levels were 0.8-1.5%; the post-shift mean was 3.9%, with a range of
1.6- 11. 7%.

Burgess et aL. (1977) evaluated the exposure of toll-booth collectors in the Boston area,

at a tunnel and at two interchanges during 1972-74 (Table 19). Airborne lead levels in the
work environment were roughly four times ambient urban levels; correlated increases were
found in the hair and blood of the workers.

(ii) Border-station inspectors
Cohen et aL. (1971) studied a group of such workers at the San Y sidro, CA, USA, station

in 1969. Ambient and expired carbon monoxide levels were measured over roughly a 24-h
period encom passing three shifts. Average hourly carbon monoxide levels were 15 mg/ m3

(8.00 to 16.00 h), 75 mg/ m3 (16.00 to 0.00 h) and 13 1 mg/ m3 (0.00 to 8.00 h); hourly levels
ranged from 6 to 195 mg/ m3. Taking data from aIl shifts combined, nonsmoking individuals
had significantly higher expired carbon monoxide levels at the end of the shift than before
the shift, corresponding to COHb levels of3.6% after the shift and 1.5% before the shift. For
smokers, the estimated pre- and post-shift COHb levels, estimated from carbon monoxide
in expired air, were 4.8% and 6.4%, respectively.

Environmental sampling was conducted by the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health at a number of US border crossing facilities in 1973-74, to investigate the
exposure of Federal border inspectors (Kronoveter, 1976). Inspectors are rotated between
different work locations through a shift, and the facilities are operated three shifts per day,
seven days per week. Mean 8-h average carbon monoxide levels ranged from 2 to 54 ppm
(2.3-62 mg/ m3) with maximal 8-h average levels of3-73 ppm (3.4-83.6 mg/ m3). Sampling
for total particulate matter revealed còncentrations from ':1.0 to 4.3 mg/ m3. Ozone levels
ranged from ':0.01 -0.08 ppm (':0.02-0.16 mg/ m3), and concentrations of lead ranged from
':10 to 20 ¡.g/ m3.

deBruin (1967) measured COHb levels in 13 nonsmoking Dutch customs officers
stationed at four remote sites in 1965. The mean concentrations at the four locations studied
ranged from 0.8 to 1.5% before work and 1. 1 to 3.0% after work.

(iii) Traffic-controloffcers
deBruin (1967) measured CO Hb levels in nonsmoking and smoking traffic policemen in

Rotterdam and Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Results are shown in Table 20. Ambient
carbon monoxide levels in Rotterdam at the time of that study averaged 5-15 ppm (6- 17
mg/ m3) at crossings and crowded streets, ranging up to 50 ppm (60 mg/ m3).

Göthe et al. (1969) measured COHb levels in 76 traffic policemen in three Swedish
towns. Ambient carbon monoxide levels were not given, but in Stockholm nonsmoking
officers who had controlled traffic in either the morning or afternoon rush hours had an
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Table 20. Carboxyhaemoglobin (COHb) levels iD traffc control
officersa

Group No. of
subjects

% COHb (mean:: SD)

Before work After work

Rotterdam
Exposed nonsmokers

(l-4-h average)
Control nonsmokers

( office)

36 0.92:: 0.07 l. 1 :: 0.07

16 0.85::0.13 0.83:: 0.17

Amsterdam
Exposed nonsmokers

(4.5-h average)
Exposed smokers

(4.5-h average)
Control nonsmokers

( offce)

10 1.43 :: 0.26 1.66:: 0.27

14 4.62:: 0.97 5.16::0.81

9 1.45 :: 0.22 1.40:: 0.18

aFrom deBruin (1967)

average COHb of 1.2%:l 0.39; smokers had a level of 3.5%:l 1.17. ln Malmö and Örebro,
the levels were 0.8%:l 0.14 and 0.6%:l 0.38 for nonsmokers and 5.0%:l 2.44 and 2.4%:l
1.10 for smokers. The authors noted that unexposed persons in Sweden have an average
COHb of 0.5%.

(iv) Professional drivers
deBruin (1967) determined COHb levels before and after work in nonsmoking taxi,

delivery van and motor hearse drivers in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, in 1965. The mean
COHb levels before and after work were 2.0 and 2.15 for 13 taxi drivers exposed for 7 h; 1.5
and 1.65 for six delivery men exposed for 8 h; and 2.0 and 2.45 for four drivers of motor
hearses exposed for 6.5 h. The average difference was 0.25%, which was significant (p -(
0.01).

Maruna and Maruna (1975) investigated 8-aminolaevulinic acid elimination in the urine
of 200 taxi drivers in Vienna, Austria, as a means of measuring lead burden. The authors
found that 26.5% of the taxi drivers had normal levels (-(5.0 mgll urine), 27% had
borderline levels (5.1-7.0 mglO and 46.5% had elevated levels Ç:7.l mglO. The authors
concluded that the source of the lead was the atmosphere polluted by automobile engine
emlSSlOns.

deI Piano et al. (1986), reporting in an abstract, measured hydrocarbons in the breathing
zone of the drivers of an Italian bus company. The concentration of aliphatic hydrocarbons
ranged from below 0.01 to 5 1.8 ppm and that of aromatic hydrocarbons, inc1uding benzene

(-(0.01-9.6 ppm; -(0.03-31 mglm3), from below 0.01 to 36.7 ppm. (The Working Group
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was unable to determine if these workers were exposed mainly to gasoline or to diesel
exhausts. )

(v) Ferry workers

Purdham et al. (1987) studied the potential exposure of stevedores employed in ferry
operations to diesel and gasoline exhaust emissions. The constituents considered were total
particles, P AHs, aldehydes, nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxide and carbon monoxide.
Exposures to partic1es averaged 0.50 mg/ m3 (range, 0.06- 1. 72 mg/ m3); carbon monoxide
levels were detected, in the range of 20- 100 ppm (23-115 mg/ m3), only when gasoline-
powered vehicles were being loaded onto the ferries. The levels of the other constituents did
not differ from the background.

Ulfvarson et al. (1987) measured personal exposures to airborne contaminants on two
types of car ferries during loading and unloading. On the first one, a 2-h route, loading and
unloading of vehicles took an average of 20 min; on the second, a 20-min crossing, loading
and unloading times were not specified. The results are shown in Table 21.

Table 21. Levels of airborne contaminants measured on Swedish
car ferries (mg/m3, unless otherwise specifed)a

Contaminant Car ferry (20-min run)Car ferry (2-h run)b

Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen dioxide

Sulfur dioxide
Benzene
Toluene
Formaldehyde
Acetaldehyde
Oust
Benzo( a )pyrene (ngj m3)

13-100
":0.6
":1.8
~0.2
":0.2
0.03-0.31
0.49- 1.5

, Not measured
":10

5- 1 90
0.2-0.8
Not measured
Not measured
Not measured
0.1 -0.3
1.02-2.1
0.1-0.3
~30

aFrom Ulfvarson et aL. (1987)

bLoading and unloading of vehicles took an average of 20 min

(vi) Exhaust system mechanics
Chambers et aL. (1984) measured the lead levels in airborne particles a.nd deposited dusts

in three centres for the replacement of passenger car exhaust systems. Airborne concentra-
tions of lead collected with environmental and personal samplers ranged from 8.8 to 55.4
¡.g/ m3, with peak concentrations ranging from 20.2 to 92.7 ¡.g/ m3 when floors were being
swept during sampling. Dust concentrations in sam pIes from floors and shelves ranged from
0.14 to 3.02% lead by weight. Dust in sam pIes collected from inside exhaust systems ranged
from 0.20 to 58.7% lead by weight,according to site.
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(vii) Motor vehicle inspectors
An industrial hygiene survey of 38 mot or vehicle inspection stations in New Jersey,

USA, in 1973-74 indicated that inspectors were exposed to carbon monoxide at a TW A
average of 10-24 ppm (11-28 mg/ m3); measurements in semi:-open and enclosed stations
were 11-40 ppm (13-46 mg/m3) and those in outdoor stations, 4-21 ppm (5-24 mg/m3).
Average COHb levels in nonsmokers were 2.1% before a shift and 3.7% after a shift (p ~
0.01) (Stern et al., 1981).

(viii) Parking garage attendants
Ramsey (1967) determined both airborne carbon monoxide levels and blood COHb

levels for 38 parking attendants in six garages in Dayton, OH, USA. These garages typically
had four floors and a capacity of 300-500 cars. Hourly air sampling revealed a carbon
monoxide concentration in the range of 8-275 mg/ m3, with a mean of 67.4:l 28.5 mg/ m3
for 18 daily averages. COHb levels were determined in employees prior to and after the work
day on Monday; a group of control students was also monitored. The 8:00 and 17.00 h levels
were 1.5:f 0.83 (SD) and 7.3:f 3.46 for 14 nonsmokers; and 2.9:f 1.88 and 9.3 + 3.16 for 24
smokers. ln controls, the levels were 0.81 :f 0.54 for ten nonsmokers and 3.9 :f 1.48 for 17
smokers. The differences between 8.00 and 17.00 h levels in garage workers, and between
garage workers at 17.00 h and controls are highly significant (p ~ 0.0001).

(ix) Lumberjacks
Nilsson et al. (1987) studied the composition of exhaust emissions from two-stroke

chain-saw engines run on gasoline and estimated operator exposure to chain-saw exhaust
under snow-free conditions and with snow on the ground (Table 22). The presence of snow
affects techniques used in cutting.

Table 22. Estimated exposure oflumberjacks using chain saws during loggng under
snow-free conditions and in the winter with snow on the ground (mg/m3)a

Compound Snow-free With snow

Time-weighted Range Time-weighted Range
average average

Total hydrocarbons 15.0 7-40 19.0 3-74
Benzene 0.7 0.3-1.8 0.6 0.1-2.4
Formaldehyde 0.08 0.04-D.2 0.08 0.02-0.1
Tetramethyllead 0.0008 0.0005-D.00 1 0.002 0.0004-D.OÖ4
1,2- Di bromoethane 0.0008 0.0004-D.00 1 0.002 0.0001 -D.005
PAHs 0.02 0.01-D.04 0.03 0.02-0.04
Carbon monoxide 34.0 24-44 20.0 10-23

aFrom Nilsson et al. (1987)
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2.2 Environmental exposure

ln many studies, levels have been reported of combustion products of fossil fuels
(including gasoline and diesel fuel) in ambient air. The most frequently determined
combnstion products have been particles, carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons
and lead. These data are difficult to use in assessing the adverse health effects of engine
exhausts, for several reasons: (i) the occurrence ofthese combustion products in ambient air
may arise from sources other thanengine exhausts; (ii) primary engine emissions may
undergo further reactions in the environment at variable rates; and (iii) exposed populations
tend to be transient, with variable and poorly characterized exposures (for review, see
Holmberg& Ahlborg, 1983). Thus, the occurrence in the environment of the components of
engine exhausts has only limited relevance to this monograph and the data have not been
reviewed in detaiL.

Environmental emissions of fossil fuel combustion products from various sources,
including engine exhausts, have been estimated for the major categories of pollutants
(National Air Pollution Control Administration, 1970; National Research Council,
1972a,b; Howard & Durkin, 1974; National Research Council, 1977a,b; US Environmental
Protection Agency, 1979; Bradow, 1980; Cuddihy et aL., 1980; Morandi & Eisenbud, 1980;
Cuddihy et al., 1981; US Environmental Protection Agency, 1982; Cuddihy et al., 1984; The
Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association of the United States, Inc. and the Engine
Manufacturers Association, 1986; US Environmental Protection Agency, 1986).

On the basis of estimates made by the National Research Council (l972a,b, 1977a,b),
Hinkle (1980) estimated the environmental contribution of motor vehicle emissions for four
categories of air pollutants, as a percentage of total emissions from all sources (and, in
parentheses, from man-made sources): carbon monoxide, 7.7% (70%); nitrogen oxides,
2.3% (51%); partic1es, 1 X 10-6% (1.8%); and lead, 98% (98%). It has been estimated that
motor vehicle emissions contribute 80% or more ofthe polynuclear organic matter in the air
of some cities (lARC, 1983).

Other authors have placed the contribution of motor vehic1e emissions ta carbon

monoxide and nitrogen oxides in the environment at higher levels, the principal basis for
uncertainty being the global input ofthese oxides from natural sources. ln the USA, vehic1e
engine exhausts were estimated to produce 83% of the carbon monoxide and 44% of the
nitrogen oxides from man-made sources in 1976 (US Environmental Protection Agency,
1979, 1 982). Very similar estima tes were reported for carbon monoxide (86%) and nitrogen
oxides (42%) in the UK in 1984, with vehicle exhausts accounting for much higher
percentages (up to 85%) of nitrogen oxides at street level in urban environments (Wiliams,
1987).

Concentrations of a number of engine exhaust components have been measured in
ambient air in urban and rural environments. Representative data for partic1es, hydro-
carbons, lead and oxides of nitrogen are given in Table 23. Concentrations of partic1e-
associated P AHs in ambient air have also been reported by others (Sawicki, 1976; Egan et
al., 1979; Edwards, 1983; Chuang & Petersen, 1985). Benzo(a)pyrene concentrations in the
air of over 200 cities in 25 countries worldwide were summarized by Sawicki (1976).



Table 23. Measured concentrations in ambient air of selected pollutants associated with engine exhausts

Pollutant Site Time period Type of engine Concentrations Reference
exhausta (¡.gj m3)

Particulate matter
ÜSuspended London, UK: Blackwall Summers, Approximately 2250 (daytime) Waller et al. (1961) -

Tunnel, daytime 1958 and 70% gasoline, tT
C/

average 1959 30% diesel tT
t"

Total suspended Boston, MA, USA: September NS 588b Larsen & Konopinski ;i
Sumner Tunnel 1961 (1962) Z

ÜRespirable Boston, MA: street- Spring, NS 47 Burgess et al. (1973) 0
level traffc 1971 ;i
stations, average C/

0
Total suspended Central London, UK: i 975-76 NS Summer: 77 BalI & Hume (1977) t"-

top of County Hall Winter: 108 Ztr
(30 m) tr
St Louis, MO, USA: 1977 Mixed 60- 1 30c Bradow (1980) Z

0
annual average for -

Zvarious sectors tr
Inhalable Watertown, MA, USA 1979-81 NS Total: 25.9 (3.2)d Thurston & Spengler

tr
~

(suburb of Boston): Fine: 17.4 (2.5) (1985) :i
high-school athletic Coarse: 8.6 (0.6) ;i

c:field C/
"'Inhalable (primarily Camden, Elizabeth and 1981-83 NS 45-53e Lioy & Daisey (1986) C/

0:15 ¡.m diameter) Newark, NJ, USA
Nitrogen dioxide Four major US cities 1962-71 NS Mean, 1962-66: 68 US Environmental

Mean, 1967-71: 72 Protection Agency (1982)

Boston, MA, USA: 16 1970-71 NS Summer: 115 (0:10-5701 Burgess et al. (1973)
street-level traffc Autumn: LIS (50-340)
stations Winter: 85 (-(10-270)

Spring: 105 (40-285)
-.
VI
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Table 23 (contd)

Pollutant Site Time period Type of engine Concentrations Reference
exhausta (pg/ m3)

Nitrogen dioxide St Louis, MO, USA: 18 1976 NS Annual 1976 means for US Environmental
(contd) regional air monitoring the 18 sites: 21-62; Protection Agency (1982)

sites within 20 km of highest hourly concen-
the city trations in 1976 for the -

18 sites: 149-676 ~
Central London, UK: 1985 87% gasoline, 'Background' sites: 54- Laxen & N oordally (1987) ::

(J
40 locations 13% diesel 75; weekly average a:

values, 90-95; heayy 0
traffc: 140 max Z

0
Nitrogen oxides Severa! remote sites 1956-77 NS 0.1-3 ppb (background) Data from several authors Cì

in the USA and summarized by Ritter et ~
~Australia al. (1979) ~

Lead Berlin-Steglitz, FRG 1966-67 NS Lahmann (1969)
:i
C/

At town hall near :;10 ~
major traffc 0

l'
intersection c:
Low traffc areas 0.5 ~

tr
New York, NY, USA 1969-73, NS Annua! averages declined Nathanson & Nude!man .t

0'1969-73g - 40 roof- 1978 from 1.9 in 1970 to i. (I980)
top sampling stations; in 1978

1978 - 27 roof-top

stations

Boston, MA, USA: 16 1970-71 NS Summer: 5.4 (1.-18/ Burgess et al. (I973)
street-Ievel traffic Autumn: 6.9 (2.0-19.5)
stations Winter: 6.5 (3.2- 1 i. 7)

Spring: 4.5 (1.-15.4)

Central London, UK: 1975-76 NS Summer: 0.5 Bali & Hume (1977)
top of County Hall Win ter: 1.06

(30 m)



Table 23 (contd)

Pollutant Site Time period Type of engine Concentrations Reference
exhausta (p,gj m3)

Lead (contd)
Jeddah, Saudia Arabia: 1985 Gasoline engine 0.70 (low traffc) Al-Mutaz (1987)
2 road traffc areas (leaded gasoline) 2.38 (high traffc) t:..
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 1985 Gasoline engine El-Shobokshy (1985) t'

C/
Top of a one- (leaded gasoline) 5.5 m
storey building in t"

~
centre of city Z
Top of a building 2.5 Ü
in a new area 12 km 0
from centre of city ~

C/

Po1ycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (P AHs) 0
t"

Benzo( a )pyrene Central London, UK: 1949-73 NS 0.004-0.046 Waller (1981)
..
Z

County Hall and St m

Bartho10mews'
m
Z

Hospital 0..
122 urban and rural 1958-59 NS Urban: 0.0001-0.061 Sawicki et al. (1960) Z

t'
sites in the USA Rural: 0.00001-0.0019 t'
Toronto, Canada: 5 1972-73 NS 0.00011-0.00085 Pierce & Katz (1975) ~

::
sites ranging from ~
urban to rural c:

C/
FRG industrial city 1978-79 NS Means: Grimmer et al. (1981) ""

C/
Area with mainly 0.015
domestic coa1 heating
Area with main1y 0.006
central oi1 heating
Tunnel with automobile 0.031
traffic
Area around a coke 0.040
plant

....



Table 23 (contd)

PolIutant Site Time period Type of engine
exhausta

Concentrations
(jJg/ m3)

Reference

15 PAHs Los Angeles County,
CA, USA: 13 sites

1974-75 NS Geometrie means: 0.0001-

0.003 (benzo(a)pyrene,
0.0005)

Means:
0.003

Gordon (1976)

Cyclopenta(cd)pyrene FRG industrial city
Area with mainly
domestic coal heating
Area with mainly
central oil heating
Tunnel with auto-
mobile traffc

Area around a coke
plant

1978-79 NS Grimmer et al. (1981)

0.002

0.088

0.011

aNS, not stated

h Mean concentration at out let of tunnel ventilation system
cVehicle contribution (mainly diesel) estimated to be 15% of total fine particles

dNumbers in parentheses, estimated contributions from motor vehicles in jJg/ m3

,eVehicle contribution (mainly gasoline) estimated to be 5-10%

fMean (minimum-maximum)

g1969-73 data may be underestimated because cellulose fiters were used which are less efficient than glass fibre (used in 1978).
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Apportionment studies using receptor modelling methods have been used to estimate
that the contribution of motor vehicle emissions to inhalable airborne particulate matter
(,(2.5 JLm diameter) is 5- 10% (Lioy & Daisey, 1986) or 15% oftota.l fine particles (Bradow,
1980); mutagenicity was 50-74%. These studies were conducted in winter when domestic
heating is the other major source of the pollutants in cities (Lewtas & Willams, 1986).
Therefore, motor vehicles would be expected to make an even larger contribution to these
pollutants during the rest of the year or on an annual average.

ln the 1960s and early 1970s, typical average levels of lead in air in the USA ranged from
11.3 JLg/ m3 or higher near busy motorways, to 1 -4 JLg/ m3 in the central areas of many cities,
0.1-0.5 JLg/ m3 in suburban and rural areas, and as low as 0.02 JLg/ m3 in remote areas

(National Research Council, 1972b). These ranges appear to be typical for other
industrialized nations where leaded gasoline is used in mot or vehicles (Lahmann, 1969;
Maziarka et aL., 1971; Bini, 1973; Fisher & LeRoy, 1975; BalI & Hume, 1977; EI-Shobokshy,
1985; AI-Mutaz, 1987). With the increasing use of lead-free gasoline and increasing
restrictions on use ofleaded gasoline, these levels are declining (Fishbein, 1976; Falk, 1977;
US Environmental Protection Agency, 1986).

Motor vehicles have been identified as significant sources of ambient air concentrations
of a number of specifie volatile hydrocarbons, such as benzene, toluene, xylenes and
acetylene (Seifert & Ullrich, 1978; Whitby & Altwicker, 1978; Häsänen et al., 1981; Tsani-
Bazaca et al., 1981). The inventory of the Japanese Environmental Agency for total
hydrocarbon emissions in 1978 indicates that 39% of hydrocarbon emissions in Japan were
from mo bile sources (Wadden et aL., 1986). ln the UK, vehicle emissions were estimated to
account for approximately 33% of the volatile organic compounds (mainly hydrocarbons)
released to the environment in 1984 (Wiliams, 1987).

1 ,2-Dichloroethane and 1 ,2-dibromoethane are also present in engine exhausts, and the
time-dependent concentrations of benzene and 1,2-dibromoethane near roads are reported
to be closely correlated (Tsani-Bazaca et aL., 1981). Formaldehyde, the principal aldehyde
component of engine exhausts, is generally found in ambient air at 12- 1 8 JLg/ m3, but
concentrations of 107-180 JLg/ m3 have been reported in heavy Iraffic or photochemical
smog (National Research Council, 1981; Grosjean, 1982; Anon., 1984).

Limits have been set on motor vehicle emissions in many parts of the world. The Council
of the European Communities (Commission ofthe European Communities, 1988) has, for
example, adopted a phased programme for the implementation of emission standards for
carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen from gasoline- and diesel-powered
vehicles. The US Environmental Protection Agency is also proceeding with the phased
implementation of standards for gasoline- and diesel-powered vehicles specifying decreasing
limits for exhaust emissions of carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, oxides of nitrogen and
particles (diesel only); evaporative hydrocarbon emissions are regulated for gasoline-
powered vehicles only (US Environmental Protection Agency, 1987).
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2.3 Analysis

(a) Sampling

Vehicle exhaust cannot be sampled correctly at tempe ratures that occur in or just behind
the exhaust pipe because (i) the adsorptionj desorption ratio on filter materials is
disadvantageous at elevated temperatures and (ii) various exhaust constituents may be
converted into artefacts on the filter, depending upon conditions, such as conversion of
PAHs into nitroarenes (Pitts et al., 1978; Lee, F.S.-C. et al., 1980; Gibson et al., 1981;
Schuetzle & Perez, 1983; Grimmer et al., 1988). Furthermore, exhaust is a heterogeneous
material consisting of a gaseous phase and a particulate phase, and different techniques have
been used for their collection, which can be classified into dilution t':be sampling and raw
gas sampling.

Measurements of vehicle emissions are typically made under laboratory conditions
using chassis or engine dynamometer testing. Specified driving cycles are used to simulate
on-road conditions. The Federal Test Procedure (FTP - also referred to as the LA-4,
US-72 and the Urban Cycle; National Research Council, 1982) is the primary cycle used in
the USA to approximate urban driving conditions (US Environmental Protection Agency,
1977). A similar test cycle is used in Europe (EEC Regulation 15j04; Commission of the
European Communities, 1970).

Emissions collected for the purpose of chemical analysis and bioassays are typically
referred to as particulate-phase emissions, gas-phase emissions and condensate emissions.
'Particulate emissions' are defined as all materials collected on a filter from a dilution tube at
a dilution ratio of=15:1 and at =35°C (see below; Hare et al., 1979). 'Gas-phase emissions'
are defined as aIl materials which pass through a filter from the dilution tube under the
conditions specified above. 'Condensatej extract' comprises: (i) material extractable by

organic solvents (toluene, acetone) from particles collected on filters; (ii) residue obtained
by evaporation of condensed water; and (iii) the evaporation residue after washing the
condenser with organic solvents. Therefore, 'condensate extract' refers to organic com-
pounds collected from exhaust by this procedure. ln general, these compounds are less
volatile than naphthalene and do not include nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxide, Ci-Cg
hydrocarbons, benzene, most alkylbenzenes or inorganic substances such as elemental
carbon and lead.

(i) Dilution tube sampling
Vehicle exhaust generated by driving schedules under standard conditions on a chassis

dynamometer is diluted with a well-defined quantity offiltered air in a dilution tunnel, from
which sam pIes can be taken isokinetically after they have been cooled to about 50°C (Hare &
Barnes, 1979). It has been shown that this device (presented schematically in Figure 3)
closely simulates the process of dilution (Lee & Schuetzle, 1983; Schuetzle, 1983) under
actual atmospheric conditions. The residence time of exhaust in the tunnel before being
trapped on filters has been estimated to be less than 5 sec. Particles may be collected on
filters, such as Teflon, or by electrostatic precipitators (Lee & Schuetzle, 1983). Hallock
et al. (i 987) recommended a liquid electrostatic aerosol precipitator which preserves
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Fig. 3. Dilution tube used for monitoring and collecting gas- and particulate-phase vehicle
emissionsa
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submicronic particle size. Semivolatile compounds in the gaseous phase can be trapped by
adsorption filter systems containing inorganic silica or, more satisfactorily, organic
mate rials (e.g., XAD-2, Tenax, Chromosorb 102, Porapak; Jones et al., 1976; Lee et al.,
1979; Lee & Schuetzle, 1983; Schuetzle, 1983). Schuetzle (1983) recommended XAD-2,
since this material, in contrast to Tenax, does not react with nitrogen oxides.

Gases are sampled in bags either before entering the fiter system or after having passed
the adsorbent trap (see Figure 3). Stenberg et al. (1983) described a cryogradient technique
which allows the separation of NO by cooling with a liquid nitrogen condenser.

(ii) Raw gas sampling
ln most of these devices, the exhaust is partially condensed before separation by filter

combinations. Initially, steel condensers were used (Stenburg et al., 1961); since that time, a
collecting device consisting of a vertical glass cooler and a micron fiter of impregnated glass
fibre with a separation degree of over 99.9% for particle sizes of 0.3-0.5 lLm has been
described (Grimmer et al., 1973a; Kraft & Lies, 1981; VDI-Kommision, 1987; seeFigure 4).
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Fig. 4. System for collecting undiluted vehicle exhausta

4

-c
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~

aFrom Grimmer el al. (1988); 1, chassis dynamometer; 2, flexible pipe; 3, thermocouple; 4, gIass-fibre fiter (silicon bounded, 1 ml);

5. glass cooler; 6, condensate

Proportional raw gas sampling, resulting in samples of more manageable size, has been
described (Stenberg et aL., 1981; Johnson, 1988). Various fiter materials, as such or in

combination, have been used to separate particles and semivolatile compounds from
exhausts. Quartz and glass fibre, cellulose acetate (Millpore), polyvinylidene fluoride
(Duropore), polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon, Zefluor, Fluoropore), polyvinyl chloride,
polyethylene and polycarbonate (Nucleopore) can separate :?99.9% of submicrometer
particulates (John & Reischl, 1978; Lee, F.S.-C. et aL., 1980; Lee & Schuetzle, 1983). Teflon
has been cited as being superior to other materials in terms of separation efficiency and
chemical inertness (Lee & Schuetzle, 1983; Schuetzle, 1983).

Semivolatile compounds in the gaseous phase can be separated out using polymer
materials, such as Tenax, XAD-2 and Porapak, or with Chromos orb. Purification ofthese
mate rials may be time-consuming since repeated washing (or Soxhlet extraction) with
various solvents is required to remove organic impurities which interfere with analysis.
Trapping of the gaseous phase can be carried out as in the case of dilution tube sampling, by
(i) the cryogradient technique or (ii) gas bag collection.

One of the main problems described in the literature regarding the correct sampling of
exhaust is avoidance of chemical conversion of sensitive compounds (e.g., PAHs) to
artefacts (e.g., ketones, quinones, phenols, halides and nitroarenes). Losses of pyrene and perylene
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were studied after direct injection into exhaust near the end of the exhaust pipe, with
recoveries of only 20-60% by gas chromatography and high-performance liquid chromato-
graphy (Lee et aL., 1979). Schuetzle (1983) found that more than 90% of pyrene and
benzo(a)pyrene was lost through oxidation under the same conditions.

P AHs can react with nitrogen oxides, ozone or sulfuric acid under sampling conditions.
Photooxidation during sample analysis may result in the formation of endoperoxides which
then undergo rearrangement to yield hydroquinones and subsequently quinones, or in the
formation of exoperoxides which yield ketones (Schuetzle, 1983). ln the presence of nitric
acid, nitrogen dioxide reacts with P AHs to yield nitroarenes (Pitts et al., 1978; Brorström
et aL., 1983). On the assumption that nitroarene formation is acid-catalysed, diesel exhaust
was collected with and without injection of ammonia during sampling; significantly higher
amounts of 1 -nitropyrene were found without ammonia injection at a sampling temperature
of 100°C. When passed through an exhaust-loaded filter, the particle-free gaseous phase
enhanced the concentration of I-nitropyrene. No such effect was observed when collecting
filters were maintained at below 35°C (Grimmer et al., 1988).

The artificial formation of nitroarenes during sampling procedures is, stil a matter of
controversy (Gaddo et aL., 1984) and has been critically reviewed (Lee & Schuetzle, 1983).

It should be noted that the invariance of the P AH profile over the collection period is the
essential precondition for correct sampling, since certain individual compounds are more
sensitive to chemical reactions andj or evaporation effects.

(b) Extraction

Extraction of organic material from exhaust collected on filters is often incomplete
owing to an inadequate choice of solvent or extraction time (Köhler & Eichhoff, 1967;

Stanley et al., 1967; for reviews see Jacob & Grimmer, 1979; Griest & Caton, 1983; Lee &
Schuetzle, 1983). The recommended extraction procedure is on a Soxhlet apparatus or
hot-solvent extraction with toluene, benzene, xylene (Köhler & Eichhoff, 1967; Grimmer
et al" 1982), benzenej ethanol (methanol, propanol; Swarin & Wiliams, 1980), dichloro-
methanejmethanol (Schuetzle et al., 1985), toluenejethanol (Schuetzle & Perez, 1981) or
toluenej 2-propanol (Lee & Schuetzle, 1983). U nder these conditions, not only PARs but
also their more polar derivatives exhibit optimal extractability. This method also obviates
the artefact formation that can occur with chloroform, dimethyl sulfoxide and other
solvents used for extraction. ln addition, Soxhlet solvent extraction results in higher
recoveries of various P AHs than with cold ultrasonic extraction. If not analysed
immediately after collection, the extract should be stored under nitrogen in the dark at 00C
or below.

(c) Clean-up andfractionation

After extraction, a small amount of organic material is obtained in a large volume of
solvent. ln order not to lose low-boiling constituents, the solution must be evaporated
carefully. Vacuum rotatory evaporators with vacuum controller or specially designed
devices are recommended (Dünges, 1979).
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Fig. 5. One scheme for fractionating automotive exhausta

Cooler
+ internai standard
acetone + water + cyclohexane (1 + 10 + 10)

Cyclohexane Acetone + water

Filter Dimethylformamide (DMF) + water + cyclohexane (9 + 1 + 5)

l
DMF + water cyclohexane

DMF + water + cyclohexane (1 + 1 + 2)

Cyclohexane

1 Silica gel, io g, cyclohexane
Filtrate (0-100 ml)

1 Sephadex LH 20, io g, pmpanol-2
PAR fractions (naphthalene - coronene), 30-180 ml

lGas chromatography

DMF + water

aFrom GrImmer el al. (1977)

A fractionation scheme for vehicle exhaust combining condensed water, cooler washing
(acetone) and filter extract (see Figure 5)has been described, which is based on liquidjliquid
partition and chromatography on silca gel and Sephadex LH 20 (Grimmer & Böhnke,
1972; Grimmer et al., 1973b, 1977; Lee& Schuetzle, 1983). An additional fractionation step

using Sephadex LH 20 partition chromatography may be used. This method has also been
used to characterize biologically active fractions; in sorne cases, the silica gel chromato-
graphy step has been deleted (Brune et al., 1978; Grimmer et al., 1984, 1987). A fractionation
scheme for the preparation of biologically active fractions from diesel exhaust is given in
Figure 6; nitroarenes are also separated by this method. A more complex fractionation
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Fig. 6. One scheme for fractionating diesel exhaust condensatea

Diesel exhaust eondensate

Methanol + water + eyclohexane (7 + 3 + 5)

Cyclohexane Methanol + water

Hydrophobies II
1 Hydrophilics 1 1

Sephadex LH20

lIa IIb + d

Siliea gel

IIb

aFrom Grimmer el al. (1987); l, hydrophilic fraction; II, hydrophobie fraction; lIa, nonaromatic compounds and two- and

three-ring polycyclic aromatic compounds (P AC); lIb, four- to se ven-ring P ACs; Ile, polar P ACs; Ild, nitro-polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH)

scheme (Figure 7) can be used to separate the original exhaust extract into aliphatic
compounds, aromatic compounds and moderately and highly-polar fractions after the
removal of acidic and basic fractions (Petersen & Chuang, 1982). A simIlar scheme was used
by Lee and Schuetzle (1983; see Fig~ 1).

Methods for the separation and identification of nitroarenes are given in the monograph
on 1 -nitropyrene. Organic halides, such as methyl bromide, chloroform, carbon tetra-
chloride, trichloroethane, tetrachloroethane and various brominated P AHs, have also been
analysed in the exhaust of gasoline- and diesel-fueled vehicles (Harsch & Rasmussen, 1977;
Alsberg et aL., 1985).



Fig. 7. One scheme for extraction and fractionation of organic material in diesel particulatea 00
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aFrom Petersen & Chuang (1982); DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide
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(el Chemical analysis

ln order to separate further the various fractions obtained by clean-up methods and to
characterize andj or identify individual compounds simultaneously, thin-Iayer chromato-
graphy (TLC), high-performance liquid chromatography(HPLC) and gas chromatography
(GC) have been used in combination with ultra-violet, visible and fluorescence spectrophoto-
metry, mass spectrometry (MS) and more or less specifie detection methods, such as flame
ionization, nitrogen flame ionization and sulfur-specific and electron-capture detectors
(Kunte, 1979; Lee & Schuetzle, 1983; Nielsen, 1983; White, 1985).

(i) Thin-Iayer chromatography (TLC)
Two-dimensional cellulose TLC withfluorescence detection is the recommended TLC

method for P AH fractions from vehicle exhaust and has given results in good agreement
with those obtained by GC (Kraft & Lies, 1981). A simple TLC screening method for the
determination of benzo(a)pyrene, which is also applicable to vehicle exhaust, has recently
been recommended by the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (Grimmer &
Jacob, 1987). The use of TLC for the analysis of P AHs has been reviewed (Daisey, 1983).

(ii) High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
The basic advantages and disadvantages of HPLC in comparison to other techniques

such as GC have been reviewed (Wise et al., 1980; Wise, 1983). The method has been widely
used for the detection and identification of organic constituents of vehicle exhaust, and
results of determinations of P AHs in automotive exhaust condensate using HPLC have
been compared with those obtained using capilary GC (Doran & McTaggart, 1974). A
comparative study of different HPLC methods for the analysis ofP AHs in diesel emissions
has been carried out (Eisenberg & Cunningham, 1984). U sing HPLC j GC- MS, 74 polycyclic
aromatic compounds were identified or tentatively identified in diesel particulate extracts
(Tong & Karasek, 1984). A normal-phase HPLC method using silica gel columns and
n-hexane: benzene (3: 1) as eluent has been developed to isolate P AHs and their nitro

derivatives (Nielsen, 1983). A very precise, routine, on-line reverse-phase HPLCjfluores-
cence method has been reported for the analysis of nitroarenes in the pico gram range by
their reduction to highly fluorescent amines (Tejada et al., 1983). A 'pyrenebutyric acid

amide phase' has been applied to a multidimensional HPLC method with on-line peak
identification by ultra-violet-visible spectrometry, which allows the detection of
1 -nitropyrene in the range of 3- 100 ng per mg of soot collected on a filter (Lindner et aL.,
1985). HPLC has been used to compare the concentrations of some P AHs and their nitro
derivatives in exhausts from four diesel cars (Gibson et al., 1981). A semipreparative HPLC
analysis of a soluble organic fraction of diesel engine exhaust particulateshas been reported,
together with unsatisfactory results using HPLCjMS coupling (Levine et al., 1982).

(iii) Gas chromatography (GC) and gas chromatography / mass spectrometry
(GC/ MS)

GC methods for the determination of P AHs from exhaust condensates have been
reviewed (Olufsen & Björseth, 1983), as have GC and GCjMS analyses of nitroarenes
(White, 1985). Collaborative studies have been carried out to analyse P AHs in vehicle
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exhaust (Janssen, 1976; Metz et aL., 1984) in which GC methods were compared with those
of HPLC (Metz et aL., 1984).

Packed-column GC has been largely replaced by high-resolution glass capillary column
GC using fused silica columns and careful sam pie injection procedures (on-column injection
at low temperatures of 50-80°C or thermal desorption cold trap injection procedure).
Detection limits down to the picogram level have been reached with GC when single-ion
monitoring mass spectrometry is used as the detection system (Ramdahl & Urdal, 1982).

Various classes of organic compounds from vehicle exhausts have been analysed by GC
and GCj MS, including paraffins, olefins, P AHs, thia-arenes, aza-arenes, oxo-arenes and
aldehyde, phenol, quinone and nitro derivatives of P AHs and their acid anhydrides (Hites
et aL., 1981; Schuetzle et al., 1981; Lee & Schuetzle, 1983; Alsberg et al., 1984; Ramdahl,
1984; White, 1985). More than 70 individual nitroarenes were found in diesel particulate
extracts by means offused-silica capillary column GC and a nitrogen-specific detector, with
detection limits of 0.2-0.5 mgj kg (Paputa-Peck et al., 1983). The emission of P AHs and
nitroarenes by diesel engines from P AH-containing and other well defined fuels (hexa-
decane) were studied using GCj MS and tandem triple-quadrupole MS (Fulford et aL., 1982;
Henderson et al., 1983, 1984).

The rapid analysis of gaseous and other combustion-related compounds in hot gas
streams by atmospheric-pressure chemical ionizationj MS has been reported (Sakuma
et al., 1981).

(iv) Other methods
Photometrie, infra-red, colorimetrie, electrochemical and chemiluminescence techniques

have been used for the analysis of gases such as sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, carbon
dioxide, nitrogen oxides and formaldehyde (Hare & Baines, 1979; Deutsche F orschungs-
gemeinschaft, 1985). Test tubes in which various col our reactions are seen are available for

the analysis of various constituents of vehicle exhaust such as carbon monoxide, carbon
dioxide, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide (Leichnitz, 1986).

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation of

Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animais

Diesel engine exhaust

During the past decade, there has been worldwide interest in developing an improved
data base for evaluating the potential carcinogenic effects of exposure to diesel exhaust. One
of the earliest initiatives in this area was undertaken by the US Environmental Protection
Agency (Pepelko & Peirano, 1983). The W orking Group took cognizance of these preli-
minary studies which involved exposure by inhalation of SENCAR or strain A mice to
whole diesel exhaust or by intraperitoneal injections of extracts of diesel exhaust particles.
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Only increases in the incidence ofpulmonary adenomas were measured as the end-point. ln
some cases, animaIs were also administered known carcinogens. The W orking Group noted
that the exposure and observation times in these studies were generally short as compared
with those in later studies that yielded positive results.

(a) Inhalation exposure

Mo use: Heinrich et al. (1986a) exposed two groups of96 female NMRI mice, eight to ten
weeks old, to filtered or unfiltered exhaust from a 1.6-1 dis placement diesel engine operated
according to the US-72 (FTP; see p. 80) test cycle to simulate average urban driving, or ta
clean air, for 19 h per day on five days per week for life. The unfiltered and filtered exhausts
were diluted 1: 17 with air and contained 4.24 mg/ m3 particles. Levels of 1.5 :: 0.3 ppm (3 +
0.6 (SD) mg/ m3) nitrogen dioxide and II.4:: 2.1 ppm nitrogen oxides were found in whole
exhaust and 1.2:: 0.26 ppm (2.4:: 0.5 mg/ m3) nitrogen dioxide and 9.9:: 1.8 ppm nitrogen
oxides in filtered exhaust. Exposure to total diesel exhaust and fitered diesel exhaust
significantly increased the number of animais with lung tumours (adenomas and carci-
nomas) to 24/76 (32%) and 29/93 (31%), respectively, as compared to 11/84 (13%) in
controls. When the incidences of adenomas and carcinomas were evaluated separately,
significantly higher numbers of animaIs in both diesel exhaust-exposed groups had
adenocarcinomas (13 (17%) and 18 (19%), respectively) than in controls (2.4%); no increase
was seen in the numbers of animaIs with adenomas. (The W orking Group noted that the
incidence of lung tumours in historical controls in this laboratory could reach 32%
(Heinrich et aL., 1986b).)

Groups of ICR and C57Bl/6N mi ce (total number of treated and untreated animaIs
combined alIve at three months, 315 and 297, respective1y) (initial numbers and sex
distribution unspecified) were exposed to the exhaust from a small diesel engine (269 cm3

dis placement, run at idling speed) used as an electric generator; the exhaust was diluted 1:2
to 1:4 in air (Takemoto et al., 1986). The mice were exposed within 24 h after birth for 4 h per
day on four days per week (2-4 mg/ m3 particles; size, 0.32 t,m; 2-4 ppm, 4-8 mg/ m3
nitrogen dioxide). Between months 13 and 28, lung tumours (adenomas and adeno-
carcinomas) were found in 14/56 exposed ICR mice and in 7/60 controls and in 17/150
treated C57Bl/6N mice and 1/51 controls. The authors reported that the differences were
not statistically significant. (The W orking Group ca1culated that the difference in C57Bl/ 6N
mice was statistically significant at p -: 0.05.)

Rat: Karagianes et al. (1981) exposed groups of male specific-pathogen-free Wistar rats
(numbers unspecified), 18 weeks old, for 6 h per day for 20 months to one of five
experimental atmospheres: clean air (controls); 8.3 :: 2.0 (SD) mg/m3 soot from diesel
exhaust; 8.3:: 2.0 mg/ m3 soot from diesel exhaust plus 5.8:: 3.5 mg/ m3 co al dust; 6.6:l 1.9
mg/m3 coa1 dust; or 14.9:f 6.2 mg/m3 co al dust. The diesel exhaust was produced by a
three-cylinder, 43-brake horse power diesel engine driving a 15 kW electric generator. The
fuel injection system of the engine was modified to simulate operating patterns of such
engines in mines and was operated on a variable dut 

Y cycle (dilution, approximately 35: 1).
Six rats per group were kiled after four, eight, 16 or 20 months of exposure. Complete gross
necropsy was performed, and respiratory tract tissues, oesophagus, stomach and other
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tissues with lesions were examined histopathologically. Significant non-neoplastic lesions
were restricted primarily to the respiratory tract and increased in seve rit y with duration of
exposure. ln the six rats examined fram each group after 20 months of exposure, two
bronchiolar adenomas were observed - one in the group exposed to diesel exhaust only and
one in the group exposed to diesel exhaust and coal dust. N one was observed in contraIs or
in the two groups exposed to coal dust only. (The W orking Group noted the limited number
of animais studied at 20 months.)

Groups of72 male and 72 female or 144 male Fischer 344 weanling rats were exposed for
7 h per day on five days per week for 24 months to either clean air (controls); 2 mg/ m3 coal
dust (~7 Mm); 2 mg/m3 diesel exhaust particles, with specifie limits on gaseous/vapour
constituents; or 1 mg/ m3 coal dust plus 1 mg/ m3 diesel exhaust particles (Lewis et al., 1986).
The nitrogen dioxide concentration in the diesel exhaust was 1.5 :f 0.5 ppm (3 :f 1 mg/ m3);
the exhaust was generated by a 7-1 dis placement, four-cycle, water-cooled, 'naturally
aspirated' (open-chamber) diesel engine. The exhaust was diluted by a factor of 27: 1 before
entering the exposure chambers. Following three, six, 12 and 24 months of exposure, at least
ten male rats per group were removed for ancillary studies. After 24 months of exposure, aIl
survivors were kiled. The numbers of rats necropsied and examined histologically in each of
the four groups were 120- 1 2 1 males and 71 -72 females. No difference in survival was noted

among treatment groups, chambers or sexes (data on survival unavailable). No statistical
difference in tumour incidence was noted among the four groups. (The W orking Group
noted that no detailed information on tumour incidence was available and that the animaIs
were killed at 24 months, a shorter observation period than used in other inhalation studies
with rats that gave positive results.)l

Female specific-pathogen-free Fischer 344 rats (initial number unspecified), aged five
weeks, were exposed to diesel exhaust from a small diesel engine (269 cm3 dis placement) run
at idling speed; rats were treated for 4 h per day on four days per week for 24 months, at
which time they were killed or were left untreated (Takemoto et aL., 1986). The exhaust was
diluted 1:2 to 1:4 with air. The concentration of particulates (size, 0.32 Mm) ranged from 2-4
mg/ m3, and those of nitrogen dioxide were 2-4 ppm (3-8 mg/ m3). No lung tumour was
observed in either the 26 treated or 20 control rats; 15 and 12 rats in the two groups,
respectively, survived 18-24 months. (The Working Group noted the small group sizes.)

Iwai et al. (1986) exposed two groups of 24 female specific-pathogen-free Fischer 344
rats, seven weeks of age, to either diluted diesel exhaust or diluted filtered diesel exhaust for
8 h per day on seven days a week for 24 months, at which time some rats were sacrifiçed and
the remainder were returned to clean air for a further six months of observation. The diesel
exhaust was produced by a 2.4-1 displacement small truck engine; it was diluted ten times
with clean air and contained 4.9 :f 1.6 mg/ m3 particles, 1.8 :i 1.8 ppm (3.6 :f 3.6 mg/ m3)
nitrogen dioxide and 30.9 :f 10.9 ppm nitrogen oxides. Another group of 24 rats was
exposed to fresh air only for 30 months. Incidences of lung tumours, diagnosed as

adenomas, adenocarcinomas, squamous-cell carcinomas and adenosquamous carcinomas,
were significantly higher in the group exposed to whole diesel exhaust, with or without a
subsequent observation period (in 8/ 19 rats, including five with malignant tumours) than in

ISubsequent to the meeting, a more detailed report of the study was published (Lewis et al., 1989).
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the control group (one adenoma in 1/22 rats;p.c 0.0 1). No lung tumour was observed in the
group exposed to filtered exhaust (0/16 rats). Incidences of malignant lymphomas and
tumours at other sites did not differ among the three groups. (The W orking Group noted the
small group sizes.)

Ishinishi et al. (1 986a) exposed groups of 64 male and 59 female specific-pathogen-free
Fischer 344 rats, four weeks of age, to diesel exhaust from either a light-duty 1.8-1
dis placement, four-cylinder engine (particle concentrations, O. II,0.4 1, 1.08 or 2.32 mg/ m3;

nitrogen dioxide concentrations, 0.08, 0.26, 0.70 or 1.4 1 ppm (0.2, 0.5, 1.4 or 2.8 mg/ m3);
nitrogen oxide concentrations, 1.24, 4.06, 10.14 or 20.34 ppm) or a heavy-duty 11-1
dis placement, six-cylinder engine (particle concentrations, 0.46, 0.96, 1.84 or 3.72 mg/ m3;

nitrogen dioxide concentrations, 0.46, 1.02, 1.68 or 3.00 ppm (0.9, 2.1, 3.4 or 6 mg/ m3);
nitrogen oxide concentrations, 6.17, 13.13,21.67 or 37.45 ppm). Exposure was for 16 h per
day on six days per week for up to 30 months. The diesel emissions were diluted about 10- 15
times (v/v) with air. Separate control groups for the light-duty and heavy-duty series were
exposed to clean air. The incidence of lung tumours diagnosed as adenocarcinomas,
squamous-cell carcinomas or adenosquamous carcinomas was significantly increased only
in the highest-dose group (in 5/64 males and 3/60 females) of the heavy-duty diesel
exhaust-exposed series compared to controls (in 0/64 males and 1/59 females; p 0: 0.05).
The incidences in the next highest-dose group in this series were 3/64 males and 1/59
females. (The W orking Group noted that, although this incidence was not statistically
different from that in the controls, it suggested an ove raIl positive response for the two
highest exposure levels.) No statistically significant increase in the incidence of lung
tumours was noted in the groups exposed to light-duty diesel engine exhaust. (The W orking
Group noted that the highest level of exposure in the light-duty series was approximately
one-half of the highest concentration used in the heavy-duty series, and that the incidence
(3.3%) of lung tumours in the control animaIs of the light-duty diesel engine exhaust-
exposed series was higher than that in the heavy-duty diesel controls (0.8%).)

Groups of72 male and 72 female Fischer 344 rats, six to eight weeks old, were exposed to
one of three concentrations of diesel engine exhaust or particle-filtered diesel engine exhaust
from a 1.5-1 dis placement engine operated according to the US-72 (FTP) driving cycle w hich
simulates average urban driving; exposure was for 16 h per day on five days per week for two
years (Brightwell et al., 1986). The exposure concentrations were reported as a dilution of
the exhaust with a constant volume of 800 m3 of air (high dose), a further dilution of this
mixture in air of 1:3 (medium dose) and a dilution of 1:9 (low dose). The particle
concentrations in the unfiltered diesel exhaust atmosphere were 0.7,2.2 and 6.6 mg/m3 for
the low, medium and high doses (with 8 :i 2 ppm nitrogen oxides in the high dose),
respectively. Two control groups of 144 rats of each sex were exposed to conditioned air.
Following the exposure period, the animaIs were maintained for a further six months in
clean air. An exposure concentration-related increase in the incidence of primary lung
tumours (detailed histopathology unspecified) was reported only in groups exposed to
unfiltered diesel exhaust. (The W orking Group noted that no information of tumour
incidence was given for rats exposed to filtered diesel exhaust.)l

¡Subsequent to the meeting, a more detailed report orthe study was published (Brightwell et al., 1989; see also pp. 93,98,99, 104).
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Heinrich et aL. (1 986a) exposed two groups of96 female Wistar rats, eight to ten weeks
old, to filtered or unfiltered exhaust, as described ,on p. 89. A significantly increased

incidence oflung tumours (histologically identified as eight bronchioalveolar adenomas and
nine squamous-cell tumours) was observed in rats exposed to unfiltered diesel exhaust
(17/95 (18%) versus 0/96 controls). No lung tumour was reported in rats exposed to filtered
exhaust.

Mauderly et al. (1986, 1987) exposed groups of 221-230 male and female specific-
pathogen-free Fischer 344 rats, 17 weeks old, to one of three concentrations of diesel engine
exhaust generated by a 1980 model 5.7-1 V8 engine operated according to US FTP cycles;
exposure was for 7 h per day on five days per week for up to 30 months. The exposure
concentrations were reported as a dilution of the whole exhaust to measured soot
concentrations of 0.35 (low), 3.5 (medium) or 7.0 (high dose) mg/ m3. Levels of nitrogen
dioxide were 0.1:t 0.1 (0.2:t 0.2), 0.3:t 0.2 (0.6:t 0.4) and 0.7:t 0.5 ppm (1.4 + 1 mg/m3),
respectively. Sham-exposed controls received filtered air. The soot particles were approxi-
mately 0.25,um mass median diameter, and approximately 12% oftheir mass was composed
of solvent-extractable organics. Subgroups of animaIs were removed at six, 12, 18 and 24
months for ancillary studies; aIl rats surviving after 30 months of exposure were killed. AlI
rats that died or were killed were necropsied and examined histologically for lung tumours.
Exposures did not significantly affect the survival of animaIs of either sex. The median
survival time ranged from 880 (low) to 897 (medium) days of age for males and from 923
(high) to 962 (low) days for females. A total of 901 rats were examined for lung tumours;
four types were found: bronchoalveolar adenomas, adenocarcinomas, squamous cysts
(mostly benign) and squamous-cell carcinomas. N one of the tumours was found to have
metastasized to other organs. The incidences of lung tumours in males and females

combined were 0.9% in controls, 1.3% in low-dose, 3.6% in medium-dose and 12.8% in
high-dose groups. The authors noted that the prevalences at the medium and high levels
were significantly increased (p .: 0.05). A total of 42 rats developed 46 lung tumours; four
females in the high-dose group had two lung tumours each. Lung tumours were found in two
male controls, in one low-dose male, infour mid-dose males and in 13 high-dose males; in
females, the respective incidences were zero, two, four and 20. Adenomas predominated in
the medium-exposure group. Adenocarcinomas, squamous-cell carcinomas and squamous
cysts were observed predominantly at the high dose. The tumours were observed late in the
study: 81% after two years of exposure. The authors observed no exposure-related

difference in cause of death; the tumours were found incidentally at death or at termination
of the experiment.

Hamster: Groups of 48 female Syrian golden hamsters, eight weeks of age, were exposed
to diluted (1:7 air) unfiltered diesel exhaust (mass median particle diameter, 0.1 ,um; mean
particle concentration, 3.9:t 0.5 mg/ m3; nitrogen dioxide, 1.2:t 1.7 ppm (2.4:t 3.4 mg/ m3);

nitrogen oxides, 18.6:t 5.8 ppm) or filtered diesel exhaust (nitrogen dioxide, 1.0:t 1.5 ppm
(2:t 3 mg/ m3); nitrogen oxides, 19.2:t 6.1 ppm); exposure was for 7-8 h per day on five
days per week for life (Heinrich et al., 1982). The exhaust was generated by a 2.4-1
dis placement engine operating at a steady state. A group of 48 hamsters inhaling clean air
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served as controls. There was no effect of diesel exhaust on survival; median lifespan was
72-74 weeks in all groups, and no lung tumour was reported in treated or control animaIs.

Groups of 48 female and 48 male Syrian golden hamsters, eight to ten weeks of age, were
exposed to diluted (1: 17 air) filtered or unfitered exhaust as described on p. 89 (Heinrich
et aL., 1986a). A control group of 48 females and 48 males inhaled clean air. Median lifespan
was not significantly influenced by diesel exposure and was 75-80 weeks for females and
80-90 weeks for males. No lung tumour was observed in treated or control animaIs.

Groups of 52 female and 52 male Syrian hamsters, six to eight weeks of age, were
exposed to one of three concentrations of unfiltered or filtered exhaust as described on
p. 91 (Brightwell et al., 1986). Two control groups of 104 hamsters of each sex were exposed
to clean air only. The authors reported that there was no increase in the incidence of
respiratory-tract tumours in treated hamsters. (The W orking Group noted the incomplete
reporting of tumour incidence and surviva1.)

Monkey: Groups of 15 male cynomolgus monkeys (Macacafascicularis) wereexposed
by Lewis et al. (1986) to coal dust andl or diesel exhaust particles for 7 h per day on five days
per week for 24 months, as described on p. 90. Following the exposure period, aIl survivors
(59/60) were necropsied and examined histologically. No significant difference in tumour
incidence was reported among the four groups. (The Working Group noted the short
duration and inadequate reporting of the study.)

(b) lntratracheal or intrapulmonary administration

Rat: Four groups of3 1,59,27 and 53 female specific-pathogen-free Fischer 344 rats, six
weeks of age, received ten weekly intrapulmonary instillations of 1 mgl animal activated
carbon or 1 mgl animal diesel exhaust particles (source unspecified) in phosphate buffer
with 0.05% Tween 80, 2 ml of buffer alone or were untreated (Kawabata et al., 1986). Rats
surviving 18 months constituted the effective numbers. The experiment was terminated 30
months after instilation. The survival rate was 71-83%, with the lowest value in the diesel
particle-treated group. The numbers' of animaIs with malignant lung tumours (histological
type unspecified) were significantly higher (p .: 0.01) in the groups treated with activated
carbon (7/23) and with diesel particles (20/42) than in untreated (0/44) or vehic1e controls
(1/23). Similarly, the numbers of animaIs with benign and malignant lung tumours were
also significantly increased in the groups treated with activated carbon (1 1/23) and diesel
particles (31/42). (The W orking Group noted the high incidence of pulmonary tumours
observed after treatment with activated carbon, a mate rial which is normally considered to
be inert.)

Groups of 35 female inbred Osborne-Mendel rats, three months old, received lung
implants of organic mate rial from a diesel exhaust or a reconstituted hydrophobie fraction
(Grimmer et al., 1987). The organic mate rial was collected from a 3-1 diesel passenger car
engine, operated under the first cycle of the European test cycle (see p. 80), and was
separated by liquid-liquid distribution into a hydrophilic fraction (approximately 25% by
weight ofthe total condensate) and a hydrophobie fraction (approximately 75% by weight).
The hydrophobie fraction was separated by column chromatography into several further
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fractions: (i) nonaromatic compounds plus P AHs with two and three rings (72% by weight
of the total condensate), (ii) P AHs with four or more rings (0.8% by weight), (iii) polar
PAHs (1.1% by weight) and (iv) nitro-PAHs (0.7% by weight). AnimaIs received 6.7 mg
hydrophilic fraction, 20 mg hydrophobie fraction, 19.2, 0.2, 0.3 or 0.2 mg of the four
hydrophobie fractions, respectively, or 19.9 mg ofreconstituted hydrophobie fraction. Two
groups of 35 animaIs were untreated or received implants of the vehicle (beeswax:tri-
octanoin, 1: 1) only. AlI animaIs were observed until spontaneous death (mean survival time,
24- 140 weeks). Six lung tumours (squamous-cell carcinomas) were found in animaIs
treated with the hydrophobie subfraction containing P AHs with four to seven rings. Similar
carcinogenic potency was seen \vith the reconstituted hydrophobie subfractions (seven
carcinomas) and with the hydrophobie fraction (five carcinomas). A low carcinogenic
potential was observed with the subfraction of nitro-P AHs (one carcinoma); the polar P AH
produced no tumour; and one bronchiolar-alveolar adenoma was observed in animaIs
treated with the nonaromatic subfraction with two- and three-ring P AHs. One adenoma of
the lung occurred in the vehicle control group.

Hamster: Shefner et al. (1982) gave groups of 50 male Syrian golden hamsters, 12-13
weeks of age, intratracheal instillations once a week for 15 weeks of 1.25, 2.5 or 5 mg diesel

particles (obtained from US Environmental Protection Agency; 90% by mass 0:10 j.m) or
diesel particles plus the same amounts of ferric oxide in 0.2 ml propylene glycol/ gelatine/-
saline; or a dichloromethane extract of diesel particles plus ferric oxide in 0.2 ml propylene
glycol/saline once a week for 15 weeks. Ten animaIs in each group were sacrificed at 12
months. At the time of reporting (6 1 weeks), one lung adenoma had been found in the group
receiving the high dose of diesel particles and one in the group receiving the high dose of
diesel particle extract plus ferric oxide. No lung tumour was reported in various untreated or
solvent-treated controls. (The W orking Group noted the short observation period and the
preliminary reporting of the ex periment.)

Three groups of 62 male Syrian golden hamsters, eight weeks of age, were given
intratracheal instillations ofO. 1 ml of a suspension of 0.1 ,0.5 or 1 mg of an exhaust extract in
Tween 60:ethanol:phosphate buffer (1.5:2.5:30 v/v) from a heavy-duty diesel engine (V6
11-1) once a week for 15 weeks and observed for life (Kunitake et al., 1986). A control group
of 59 animais received instilations of the vehicle only and a positive control group of 62
animaIs received 0.5 mg benzo(a)pyrene weekly for 15 weeks. Survival rateswere 95%, 92%,
71 % and 98% in the three treated groups and the vehicle controls, respectively. No
significant difference in the incidences of tumours of the lung, trachea or larynx was
observed between untreated control and treated groups; respiratory tumours occurred in
88% benzo(a)pyrene-treated hamsters. (The Working Group noted that length of survival
was not reported.)

(c) Skin application

Mouse: A group of 12 male and 40 female C57Bl mice (age unspecified) received skin
applications of 0.5 ml of an acetone extract of particles collected from a diesel engine
(unspecified) running at zero load during the warm-up phase; treatment was given three
times a week for life (Kotin et al., 1955). Groups of50 male and 25 female strain A mice(age
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unspecified) received similar applications of an extract of particles derived from the

warmed-up engine running at full load. Of the mice in the first group, 16 had died by ten
weeks; 33 mice survived to the 'appearance of the first skin tumour (13 months), and two skin
papillomas developed. Of the male strain A mice, eight survived to the appearance of the
first skin tumour (16 months), and one papilloma and three squamous-cell carcinomas were
observed. Of the female strain A mice, 20 survived to the appearance of the first skin tumour
(13 months), and 17 skin tumours (unspecified) were observed between 13 and 17 months.
Both experiments were terminated after 22-23 months. No skin tumour occurred in 69
C57Bl controls (37 alIve after 13 months) or in 34 (24 female and 10 male) strain A controls.

ln a study reported before completion (Depass et al., 1982), groups of 40 male C3Hl Hel
mice (age unspecified) received skin applications of 0.25 ml of a 5 or 10% solution in acetone
or 5, 10,25 or 50% dichloromethane extracts of diesel particles collectedfrom a(5.7-1) diesel
engine; treatment was given three times per week for life. A positive control group received
0.2% benzo(a)pyrene in acetone, and a negative control group received acetone only. One
squamous-cell carcinoma of the skin was observed in the group treated with the highest dose
of dichloromethane extract after 714 days of treatment. All 38 mice receiving benzo(a)-
pyrene developed skin tumours. (The W orking Group noted the inadequate reporting of the
study.)

ln a series of promotion-initiation studies (Depass et aL., 1982), groups of 40 male
C3Hl Hel mice received a single initiating dose of 0.025 ml 1.5% benzo(a)pyrene inacetone,
followed one week la ter by repeated applications of the 10% solution of diesel partic1es in
acetone described above, 50% dichloromethane extract, 25% dichloromethane extract,
acetone only or 0.015 ¡.g phorbol 12-myristyl 13-acetate (TP A) five tImes per weekfor life.
An additional group received no further treatment after the initiating dose of benzo(a)-
pyrene. ln initiation studies, a single initiating dose of 

0.025 ml of the 10% solution of diesel
particles in acetone, 50% dichloromethane extract, acetone or TP A was followed after one
week by of 0.015 ¡.g TPA three times per week. The concentration of TPA used in the
initiation and promotion studies was changed after eight months to 1.5 ¡.g. ln the promotion
study, one mouse receiving the 50% dichloromethane extract had a squamous-cell

carcinoma and two mice receiving the 25% extract had one squamous-cell carcinoma and
one papiloma. ln the initiation study, three (two papilomas, one carcinoma), three (two
papilomas, one fibrosarcoma), one (papiloma) and two (one carcinoma, one papiloma)
tumours were observed in the groups that received diesel partic1es, dichloromethane extract,
acetone and TP A, respectively. (The W orking Group noted the preliminary reporting ofthe

study.)

Nesnow et al. (1982a,b) gave skin applications to groups of 40 male and 40 female
SENCAR mice, seven to nine weeks of age, of 0.1, 0.5, 1.0,2 or 10 mg of dichloromethane
ex tracts of particles obtained from the exhausts of five diesel engines, A, B, C, D and E (E
being a heavy dut Y engine) in 0.2 ml acetone; the 10-mg dose was given in five daily doses.
The benzo(a)pyrene content ranged from 1173 ngl mg in the exhaust froIn engine A to 2
ngl mg in that from engines Band E. One week later, all mice received 2 ¡.g TP Ain 0.2 ml
acetone twice a week for 24-26 weeks. A control group was treated with TP A only. The
sam pIe from engine A produced a dose-related increase in the incidence of skin papilomas,
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with 5.5 and 5.7 papillomas/ mouse, 31% of males and 36% of females at the highest dose
having skin carcinomas. With sam pies from engines B, C and D, responses of 0.1-0.5
papilloma/ mouse were observed compared to 0.05-0.08 papilloma/ mouse in TP A
controls. The sample from engine E produced a response similar to that in controls
(0.05-0.2 papilloma/ mouse).

Similar groups of 40 male and 40 female SENCAR mice received weekly skin applica-
tions of 0.1, 0.5,1,2 or4 mgextracts ofparticles from theemissions ofengines A, Band E for
50-52 weeks (Nesnow et aL., 1982b, 1983). The high dose was given in two split doses. At
that time, skin carcinomas had occurred in 3% of male and 5% of female mice given the 4-mg
dose of the sam pIe from engine A, in 3% of males given the 0.5-mg dose of the sam pie from
engine Band in 3% of females given the 0.1 -mg dose of the sam pIe engine E. Doses of
12.6-202 /-g per week benzo(a)pyrene produced skin carcinoma responses of 10-93%.

Groups of 50 female specific-pathogen-free ICR mice, aged eight to nine weeks, received
skin applications of extracts of diesel particles collected from a V6 11-1 heavy-duty
dis placement diesel engine in 0.1 ml acetone onto shaved back skin every other day for 20
days (total doses, 5, 15 or 45 mg/ animal; Kunitake et al., 1986). A further group of 50 mice
treated with acetone only served as controls. Beginning one week after the last diesel extract
treatment, each animal received applications of 2.5 /-g TP Ain 0.1 ml acetone three times a
week for 25 weeks, at which time they were autopsied. No skin 'cancer' was found in either
treated or control groups; skin papillomas were seen in 1/48 and 4/50 surviving animaIs in
the 15- and 45-mg dose groups, respectively (The Working Group noted the short duration
of both the treatment and observation time.)

(d) Subcutaneous administration

Mo use: Groups of 15-30 female specific-pathogen-free C57Bl/6N mice, six weeks of
age, received subcutaneous injections into the intrascapular region of suspensions in olive
oil containing 5% dimethyl sulfoxide of 10, 25, 50, 100, 200 or 500 mg/ kg bw of diesel
particles collected from a V6 11-1 heavy-duty dis placement diesel engine; the treatment was
given once a week for five weeks (Kunitake et aL., 1986). A control group of38 mice received
injections of the vehicle only. AnimaIs were kiled 18 months after the beginning of the
experiment. The first tumours were palpated in week 47 (a total dose of25 mg/ kg bw), week
30 (50 mg/ kg bw), week 27 (100 mg/ kg bw) and week 39 (200 and 500 mg/ kg bw) in the five
treated groups, respectively. A significant increase in the incidence of subcutaneous
tumours, diagnosed as malignant fibrous histiocytomas, was observed only in 5/22 mice
receiving the 500-mg/kg bw dose (p 0: 0.05) in comparison with controls (0/38). (The
Working Group noted the high dose required to produce a carcinogeniceffect.)

(e) Administration with known carcinogens

Rat: Two groups of female specific-pathogen-free Fischer 344 rats (initial number
unspecified), five weeks of age, were exposed to diesel exhaust, as described on p. 89 or to
clean air for 4 h per day on four days per week for 24 months (Takemoto et al., 1986). One
month after the beginning of treatment, both groups received three weekly intraperitoneal
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injections of 1 g/ kg bw N-nitrosodipropanolamine. Rats were killed at six, 12, 18 and 24
months after the start of treatment. A slight but nonsignificant increase in the incidences of
lung adenomas and adenocarcinomas was observed in rats exposed to both exhaust and the
nitrosamine compared to those exposed to the nitrosamine alone. After 12-24 months of
observation, 16 lung tumours (12 adenomas and four carcinomas) were observed in 29
N-nitrosodipropanolamine-treated rats and 34 tumours (24 adenomas and 10 carcinomas)
were observed in 36 rats exposed to both exhaust and N-nitrosodipropanolamine. The
authors interpreted this result as an 'overadditive' effect on lung tumour incidence.

Heinrich et al. (1986a) gave groups of 48 female specific-pathogen-free Wistar rats, eight
to ten weeks of age, 25 weekly subcutaneous injections of 250 or 500 mg/ kg bw
N-nitrosopentylamine during the first 25 weeks of exposure by inhalation to unfiltered
diesel engine exhaust, to filtered diesel engine exhaust or to c1ean air, as described on p. 89.
Significant increases in the incidences of squamous-cell carcinomas of the lung were
observed in animaIs treated with the nitrosamine and exposed to total exhaust (22/47
low-dose nitrosamine; 15/48 high-dose nitrosamine compared to 2/46 and 8/48 c1ean air
controls, respectively), although overalliung tumour rates were comparable in the groups
exposed to the nitrosamine and to engine exhaust or clean air. The incidence of benign
tumours (papillomas) of the upper respiratory tract was significantly reduced in nItrosamine-
treated rats exposed to unfiltered or filtered diesel exhaust compared to controls exposed to
nitrosamine and c1ean air.

Hamster: Heinrich et al. (1982) gave groups of 48-72 female Syrian golden hamsters,
eight weeks old, weekly intratracheal instilations of 0.1 or 0.3 mg dibenzo(a,h)anthracene
for 20 weeks or a single subcutaneous injection of 1.5 or 4.5 mg/ kg bw N-nitrosodiethyl-
amine (NDEA) and exposed them concomitantly by inhalation to unfiltered or filtered
diesel exhaust or clean air, as described on p. 92. The incidence of tumours in the
larynx/ trachea was increased in animaIs treated with the higher dose ofNDEA and exposed
concomitantly to total exhaust (70.2%) or filtered exhaust (66%) as compared ta controls
(44.7%). The lower dose ofNDEA and treatment with dibenzo(a,h)anthracene resulted in a
lower incidence of these tumours. Only two lung tumours were found: one with the high
dose of dibenzo(a,h)anthracene and filtered exhaust, the other with the low dose ofNDEA
and total exhaust.

Groups of 48 male and 48 female Syrian golden hamsters, eight to ten weeks of age,
received a single subcutaneous injection of 4.5 mg/ kg bw NDEA or 20 intratracheal
instilations of 0.25 mg benzo(a)pyrene withconcomItant exposure by inhalation to filtered
or unfiltered diesel engine exhaust or to c1ean air, as described on p. 89 (Heinrich et al.,
1986a). Treatment with NDEA or benzo(a)pyrene produced respiratory tract tumour
incidences of 10% or 2%, respectively, in animaIs exposed to c1ean air; rates were not
significantly increased by concomitant exposure to filtered or unfiltered diesel engine
exhaust.

Groups of 52 female and 52 male Syrian hamsters, six to eight weeks old, received a
single subcutaneous injection of 4.5 mg/ kg bw NDEA three days prior to exposure by
inhalation to unfiltered or filtered diesel engine exhaust, as described on p. 91 (Brightwell
et al., 1986). The authors reported a nonsignificantly increased incidence of tracheal
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papilomas. (The W orking Group noted that no information on tumour incidence was

given. )

Gasoline engine exhaust

(a) Inhalation exposure

Mouse: Campbell (1936) exposed two groups of 37 male and 38 female mice (strain
unspecified), three months old, by inhalation for 7 h per day on five days per week for about
two years to one of two gasoline engine exhaust emissions: A was from a four-cylinder,
23-horse power, ordinary gasoline engine and B from a six-cylinder, 24-horse power engine.
run on gasoline with tetraethyllead 1: 1800. Exposure was to a dilution of 1: 145 in air for 4 h
in the morning and to a dilution of 1 :83 for 3 h in the afternoon. (The total particulate
content of the exhaust and the lead concentration were not specified.) Of the animaIs
exposed to exhaust emissions from car A, 9/75 had primary lungtumours compared to 8/74
controls; ofthose exposed to emissions from car B, primary lung tumours were seen in 12/75
animaIs compared to 6170 controls. (Survival data not given.) Other types of tumours
observed included mammary tumours and skin cancers among both treated groups and
controls. (The Working Group noted the inadequate reporting of the study.)

Two groups of female ICR mice (initial numbers and age unspecified) were either
exposed by inhalation to 0.1 mg/ m3 gasoline exhaust (1 :250 dilution of emission from a
small gasoline engine; carbon monoxide, 300:1 50 ppm (350:1 60 mg/ m3); nit rie oxide, 0.21
ppm (0.3 mg/ m3); nitrogen dioxide, 0.08 ppm (O. 16 mg/ m3) (total particulate concentration

unspecified)) for 2 h per day on three days per week for six to 12 months, or were
administered urethane (0.01 %) in the drinking-water until sacrifice (Y oshimura, 1983). No
untreated control group was included. Lung adenomas were found in 2/19 exposed mIce
killed between seven and 12 months; the incidence of tumours (adenomas and adeno-
carcinomas) in the urethane-treated group was 21/25. (The W orking Group noted the short
period of treatment, the short observation time and the absence of a control group.)

Rat: Groups of 72 male and 72 female Fischer 344 rats, six to eight weeks old, were
exposed to one of three dilutions of gasoline engine exhaust from a 1.6-1 displacement

engine operated according to the US-72 (FTP) driving cycle; exposure was for 16 h per day
on five days per week for two years (Brightwell et al., 1986). Further groups were exposed to
exhaust from a gasoline engine fitted with a three-way catalytic converter. The exhaust was
diluted by a constant volume of 800 m3 air or at further dilutions of 1:3 or 1:9 of this mixture
in air; the particulate concentration was less than the detection lImit of 0.2 mg/m3. The
concentration of nitrogen oxides in the high dose of exhaust from the engine without a
converter was 49 :f 5 ppm and that of carbon monoxide was 224 :: 32 ppm (260 :f 36
mg/ m3). Two control groups of 144 rats of each sex were exposed to conditioned air. After
the exposure period, animaIs were maintained for a further six months in c1ean air. No
increase in lung tumour incidence was reported among rats exposed to gasoline engine
exhaust as compared wÜh controls. (The W orking Group noted the inadequate reporting of
the study.)
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Three groups of 80-83 female Bor:WISW rats, ten to 12 weeks old, were exposed by
inhalation to 1 :61 or 1 :27 dilutions with clean air of leaded gasoline engine exhaust
generated by al .6-1 engine operated according to the US-72 (FTP) driving cycle or to clean
air (Heinrich et al., 1986c). The lead content of the fuel was 0.3-0.56 g/L. Mean
concentrations of exhaust components measured in the inhalation chambers were (high
(low)): carbon monoxide, 350:t 24 (177.5:t 12.5) mg/m3; nit rie oxide, 28:t 3 (13.7:t 1.5)
mg/ m3; nitrogen dioxide, 1.9:t 0.4 (1.0:t 0.2) mg/ m3; particles, 95.8:t 16.5 (47.9:t 20.2)
25g/ m3. About 35% of the particulate mass was lead. Exposure was for 18- 1 9 h per day on
five days per week for two years, followed bya maximal observation period of six months in
clean air. Mean survival time of exposed and control animais was 105 weeks. Exposure to
either concentration (1:61 or 1 :27) of gasoline exhaust did not produce a significant increase
in lung tumour incidence: 1/83 exposed to 1:61 had a squamous-cell carcinoma and 3/78
exposed to 1 :27 had two squamous-cell carcinomas and one adenoma; 1/78 controls had an
adenoma. ln addition, one animal in each of the three exposure groups showed a tumour in
the nasal cavities. (The W orking Group noted that the nonlead particulate concentration
was less than 1/20 the lowest level of particulates that produced an excess of lung tumours in
the studies of diesel exhaust. The highest levels of gasoline engine exhaust that can be tested
are limited by the toxicity of carbon monoxide.)

Hamster: Three groups of 80-83 female Syrian golden hamsters, ten to 12 weeks old,
were exposed to gasoline engine exhaust, as described above but without the six-month
observation period (Heinrich et al., 1986c). Median survival in treated and control groups
was 70 weeks. One of 75 animaIs exposed to the high concentration of exhaust (1:27) and
three of 80 exposed to the low concentration (1 :61) had a tumour ofthe respiratory tract. No
respiratory tract tumour occurred in the 83 controls. (The W orking Group noted that the
nonlead particulate concentration was less than 1/20 the lowest level of particulates that
produced an excess of lung tumours in the studies of diesel exhaust. The highest levels of
gasoline engine exhaust that can be tested are limited by the toxicity of carbon monoxide.)

Brightwell et al. (1986) exposed groups of 52 male and 52 female Syrian hamsters, six to
eight weeks of age, to gasoline engine,exhaust, as described on p. 98. Two control groups of
104 hamsters of each sex were exposed to conditioned air only. The authors reported that

respiratory tract tumours in treated hamsters were rare and not related to treatment. (The
Working Group noted the inadequate reporting of the data.)

Dog: Stara et aL. (1980) exposed seven groups of 12 female beagle dogs, four months of
age, to exhaust from a six-cylinder, 2.4-1 gasoline engine run on leaded fuel and operated to
simulate urban driving, and to specifie pollutants found in gasoline engine exhaust

(dilution, 1:570 in air). The groups were exposed to nonirradiated e:Khaust, to exhaust
irradiated with ultra-violet, to sulfur dioxide and sulfuric acid, to nonirradiated exhaust
plus sulfur dioxide and sulfuric acid, to exhaust irradiated with ultra-violet plus sulfur
dioxide and sulfuric acid, to nitrogen oxides with high nitrogen dioxide and to nitrogen
oxides with high nitric oxide. A group of 20 dogs was exposed to clean air. The exhaust
contained 100 ppm (115 mg/ m3) carbon monoxide and 24-30 ppm hydrocarbon expressed
as methane. The irradiated exhaust contained 0.5- 1.0 ppm (1 -2 mg/ m3) nitrogen dioxide,

0.1 ppm (0.12 mg/m3) nitric oxide and 0.2-0.4 ppm oxygen expressed as 03, The
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concentration of lead measured in the different exposure atmospheres was 14-26 ¡.g/ m3.
The dogs were exposed for 16 h per day for 68 months and then held in clean air for 29-36
months. Complete necropsies were performed on 85 dogs. No lung tumour was observed in
the 40 exposed or 17 control dogs. (The W orking Group noted that the concentrations of

particles in the exposure atmospheres were not given.)

(b) lntratracheal or intrapulmonary administration

Rat: Groups of 34-35 inbred female Osborne-Mendel rats, three months old, received a
single implantation of 5.0 or 10.0 mg/ animal of gasoline engine exhaust condensate, 4.36,
8.73 or 17.45 mg/ animal of a P AH-free fraction, 0.50, 0.99 or 1.98 mg/ animal of a fraction
of P AHs with two to three rings, 0.14,0.28 or 0.56 mg/ animal of a fraction of PARs with
more than three rings, orO.03, O. 10 or 0.30 mg benzo(a)pyrene in beeswax:trioctanoin (1: 1)
into the left lobe of the lung and were observed until natural death (Grimmer et al., 1984).
The exhaust was produced by a 1.5-1 passenger car engine operated on the European test
cycle. One control group of 34 rats received an injection of the vehicle only, and another
control group of 35 animais remained untreated. At death, animais were autopsied and
lungs were examined histopathologically. Mean survival times in the treated groups and
controls were similar, ranging from 80- 111 weeks. Only the fraction containing PARs with
more than three rings produced lung tumour (carcinomas and sarcomas) incidences

comparable to those induced by total exhaust condensate (4/35, 17/34 and 24/35 versus
7/35 and 20/35). No lung tumour was observed in the untreated or vehic1e controls. A
dose-response relationship was obtained with the total condensate and with the fraction of
P AHs with more than three rings.

Hamster: ln an ex periment by Mohr et aL. (1976) and Reznik-Schüller and Mohr (1977),
two groups of six male Syrian golden hamsters, 12 weeks old, each received intratracheal
instillations of 2.5 or 5 mg gasoline exhaust condensate, prepared from emissions of a
common German passenger car operating according to the European test cycle and
containing 340 ¡.g/ g benzo(a)pyrene, in Tris-HCl and EDT A solution. Treatment was every
two weeks for life. Moribund animais were kiled and their lungs examined histologically for
tumours. A further group of six animaIs was treated with solvent only and were sacrificed
after the last exhaust condensate-treated animal had died. Survival times ranged from
30-60 weeks, during which time animaIs had received 15-30 instilations of condensate. AIl
condensate-treated animais developed pulmonary adenomas.

Groups of 30 male Syrian golden hamsters, 16 weeks of age, received intratracheal
instillations of 0.2 ml of a gasoline exhaust condensate from a 1.5-1 engine, its fractions,
including the methanol phase, the cyclohexane phase II and the nitromethane phase, a
reconstitution product of these fractions, a synthetic mixture of pure carcinogenic P AHs or
40 ¡.g benzo( a )pyrene in Tris-buffer / saline; treatment was every two weeks until natural
death (K ünstler, 1983). One group of 30 untreated animaIs and one group of 30 solvent-
treated animais served as controls. Tracheas and lungs of àll hamsters were examined
histologically by light microscopy. Survival time was 68-87 weeks. No lung tumour was
found in animaIs treated with the condensate or its fractions. ln the benzo(a)pyrene-treated
group, one mucoepidermoidal carcinoma of the respiratory tract and one lung adenoma
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were found; one animal treated with cyclohexane phase II (0.13 mg/ animal; 10.7 ¡.g
benzo(a)pyrene equivalents) had a lung adenoma.,

(c) Skin application

Mouse: A group of 108 C57Bl mice (age and sex unspecified) received skin applications
of a concentrated benzene extract of partic1es from a V8 gasoline engine (procedures
unspecified)(Kotin et al., 1954). Among 86 mice surviving at the appearance of the first skin
tumour (390 days), 38 developed 68 skin tumours, inc1uding 22 skin carcinomas. Among 69
benzene-treated controls, 42 survived to the time of appearance of the first skin tumour in
treated mice; no skin tumour was reported.

Wynder and Hoffmann (1962) gave groups of 50 female Swiss (Millerton) mice, six
weeks of age, skin applications of 5, 10,25, 33 or 50% solutions in acetone of the 'tar' from a
V8 gasoline engine (Hoffmann & Wynder, 1962b) exhaust extracted with benzene.
Treatment was given three times a week for 15 months; the mice were observed for a further
three months, at which time they were kiled. Thirty mice painted with acetone served as

controls. The numbers of mice with skin papillomas at 18 months were 0,4,50,60 and 60%
in the control, 5, 10, 25 and 33% dose groups, respectively; the corresponding incidences or
skin carcinomas were 0, 4, 32, 48 and 54, respectively. ln the high-dose group, aIl mice had
died by ten months; 70% had skin papilomas and 4% had skin carcinomas.

ln similar studies by Hoffmann et al. (1965), the incidence of skin papillomas and
carcinomas was higher in 20 Swiss ICR mice treated with extracts of exhaust from a V8
engine that used approximately 1 1 of engine oil/200 miles (0.3 1/100 km) than in those
treated with exhausts from an engine that used approximately 1 lof oil/ 1600 miles (0.04 1/
100 km).

Brune et al. (1978) gave groups of 50 or 80 female random-bred CFLP mice, approxi-
mately 12 weeks of age, skin applications of an exhaust condensate produced from a 1.5-1
gasoline engine during a European test cycle, fractions ofthis condensate or benzo(a)pyrene
in 0.1 ml dimethyl sulfoxide:acetone (3: 1) twice a week for life. The groups treated with the
total condensate received doses of 0.526, 1.579 or 4.737 mg/ animal (0.15, 0.45 or 1.35

¡.g/animal benzo(a)pyrene equivalents) per treatment; the two groups treated with the

methanol phase (66% of the total condensate) received doses of 1.389 or 4. 168 mg/ animal

(0.60 or 1.80 ¡.g/ animal benzo(a)pyrene equivalents); those treated with the cyc10hexane
phases 1 and II (34% and 17% of the total condensate), the nitro 

met ha ne phase (17% of the
total condensate) and a reconstitution of the fractions received 0.30 and 0.90 ¡.g/ animal

benzo(a)pyrene equivalents. Three further groups of 50 mice received applications of 1.92,
3.84 or 7.68 ¡.gj animal benzo(a)pyrene. One control group received applications of the
vehicle alone and another remained untreated. AnimaIs with advanced malignant tumours
were kiled; all other animaIs were observed until natural death. Statistical analysis of the
results revealed a linear relationship between the percentage of animaIs with local tumours
(squamous-cell papilomas or carcinomas) and dose for the nitromethane phase (16.4 and
68.9%), the cyclohexane phase L (13.7 and 68.8%), the reconstitution (7.9 and 54.7%) and the
total condensate (3.9, 35.1 and 76.9%). Local tumour rates in mice treated with total
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condensate were significantly higher than those in mi ce treated with benzo(a)pyrene (19.5,
15.2 and 60%) or the P AH-free fractions (methanol phase (2.6 and 5.9%) and cyclohexane
phase II (2.8 and 1.5%)), which did not differ significantly from controls (1.3 and 0%). A
second experiment by the same group using 40 mice per group gave similar results; however,
local tumour incidences were significantly higher in the first experiment, probably due to
minor differences in experimental techniques.

Grimmer et aL. (1983a) gave groups of 65 or 80 female CFLP mice, seven weeks old,
dermal applications of extracts of an exhaust condensate from a 1.5-1 gasoline engine fUn on

the European test cycle, its fractions or benzo(a)pyrene in O. 1 ml dimethyl sulfoxide:acetone
(1:3) solvent; treatment was given twice a week for 104 weeks. Doses administered were:
total condensate - 0.292, 0.875 or 2.626 mgj animal (0.12, 0.36 or 1.09 j.gj animal
benzo(a)pyrene equivalents); benzo(a)pyrene, 0.0039, 0.0077 or 0.0154 mgjanimal; the
methanol phase (P AH-free fraction), 0.97 or 2.9 mgj animal (0.48 or 1.45 j.gj animal
benzo(a)pyrene equivalents); the P AH-fraction containing P AHs with two and three rings,
0.152 or 0.455 mgj animal (0.46 or 1.39 j.gj animal benzo(a)pyrene equivalents); the P AH-
fraction containing P AHs with more than three rings, 0.02 or 0.06 mgj animal (0.24 or 0.73
j.gj animal benzo(a)pyrene equivalents); and a mixture of 15 P AHs in a ratio corresponding
to that of the automobile exhaust, 0.003 or 0.009 mgj animal (0.24 or 0.73 j.gj animal
benzo(a)pyrene equivalents). One group treated with 0.1 ml of the solvent only and one
untreated group served as controls. AnimaIs with advanced tumours were killed; the
remaining animaIs were observed until natural death. The P AH-free fraction (methanol
phase) and the fraction ofP AHs with two or three rings produced low rates of skin tumours
(carcinomas and papillomas): 11 (13.9%) and one (1.3%) animaIs with local tumours,
respectively, in the high-dose groups. Clear dose-response relationships were demonstrated
for tumour incidence in the groups treated with total condensate (six (7.7%),34 (44.3%) and
65 (83.3%)), in those given the fraction containing P AHs with more than three rings (seven
(8.9%) and 50 (63.5%)), in those given the mixture of 15 PAHs (one (1.3%) and 29 (38.7%))
and in benzo(a)pyrene-treated animaIs (22 (34.4%), 39 (60.9%) and 56 (89.1 %)). No local
skin tumour was seen in controls. Similar results were obtained by Grimmer et al. (1983b).

Groups of 40 male and 40 female SENCAR mice, seven to nine weeks of age, received
single skin applications in 0.2 ml acetone ofO. 1,0.5, 1,2 or 3 mg of dichloromethane extracts
of particulates collected from the emission of an unleaded gasoline engine (of a 1977 model
passenger car (engine volume unspecified)) with a catalytic converter (Nesnow et al., 1982a).
One week later, all mice received 2 j.g TP Ain 0.2 ml acetone twice weekly for 24-26 weeks.
At that time, the percentages of mice with papilomas and the numbers of papilomasj-
mouse in TP A-treated controls were 8% and 0.08 in males and 5% and 0.05 in females,
respectively. ln the groups treated with both TP A and the gasoline extract, the respective
percentages and numbers were: males - 5% and 0.05 (0.1 mg), 13%andO.15 (0.5 mg), 18%
and O. 18 (1 mg), 22% and 0.24 (2 mg) and 18% and 0.24 (3 mg); females - 13% and 0.23 (0.1
mg), 18% and 0.24 (0.5 mg), 10% and 0.13 (1 mg), 21 % and 0.23 (2 mg) and 23% and 0.28

(3 mg).
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(d) Subcutaneous administration

Mo use: Groups of 87 or 88 female NMRI mice (age unspecified) received a single
subcutaneous injection in 0.5 ml tricaprylin of 20 or 60 mg exhaust condensate from a
gasoline engine (unspecified) (Pott et aL., 1977). A third group of 45 mice was injected three
times with 60 mg condensate containing O. 163 j.g/ mg benzo(a)pyrene. A group of89 mice
that received 0.5 ml tricaprylin alone and a further group of 87 untreated mice served as
controls. Animais that developed tumours up to 10 mm in diameter at the application site
were killed. The mean survival time in the low- and medium-dose groups was in the range of
that of the control groups (80-88 weeks), but was 57 weeks in the high-dose group. The
numbers of animaIs with sarcomas at the injection site were 10/87 (11.5%),6/88 (6.8%) and
5/45 (11. 1 %) in the condensate-treated groups and 3.4% in the tricaprylin-treated group.

(e) Administration with known carcinogens

M ouse: Groups of 60 female NMRI mice, eight to ten weeks old, received ten intra-
tracheal instillations of 100 j.g benzo(a)pyrene, 20 intratracheal instilations of 50 j.g
benzo(a)pyrene or ten intratracheal instilations of 50 j.g dibenzo(a,h)anthracene, with
concomitant exposure to gasoline engine exhaust, as described on p. 99, for 53 weeks only
and were observed for a further 40 weeks (Heinrich et al., 1986c). Administration of
benzo(a)pyrene or dibenzo(a,h)anthracene with clean air induced a high basic lung tumour
rate of 70-90% (adenomas and adenocarcinomas). Mean survival times (75-85 weeks) of
exhaust-exposed animaIs were clearly shorter, with the exception of the groups treated ten
times with 100 j.g benzo(a)pyrene, in which gasoline exhaust exposure induced a higher
incidence of adenocarcinomas (22/38 and 28/40 in the 1 :27 and 1:61 dilution groups) but a
significantly reduced incidence of adenomas (4/38 and 3/40) compared to c1ean air controls
(20/42 adenocarcinomas, 16/42 adenomas). The total numbers of tumour-bearing animaIs
in clean air and exhaust-exposed groups were not, however, significantly different. ln the
groups exposed 20 times to 50 j.g benzo(a)pyrene, adenocarcinoma induction by the
exhaust was inhibited significantly (J/35, 5/36, 15/42 in the 1 :27, 1 :61 and control groups,
respectively). Additional groups of 61-83 newborn NMRI mice received a single subcuta-
neous injection of 4 j.g (females and males) or 10 j.g (females only) dibenzo(a,h)anthracene
followed by inhalation exposure to one of the two dilutions of gasoline exhaust for six
months, after which they were kiled; the number of lung tumours per animal was not
significantly different from that in controls exposed simultaneously to clean air.

Groups of 86-90 female NMRI mice (age unspecified) were injected subcutaneously
with 10,30 or 90 j.g benzo(a)pyrene alone or together with 6.6 or 20 mg exhaust condensate
from a gasoline engine (unspecified) (Pott et al., 1977). The dose-response relationship for
local sarcomas produced by benzo(a)pyrene (20%,54%, 76%) was reduced significantly by
the addition of both doses of the condensate. The difference was seen most c1early 30 weeks
after treatment.

Rat: Two groups of female Sprague-Dawley rats (initial numbers unspecified) were
either administered N-nitrosodiisopropanolamine in the drinking-water (0.01 %) or were
exposed concomitantly by inhalation for 2 h per day on three days per week ta gasoline
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engine (generator EM300) exhaust diluted 1:250 in air for six to 12 months, at which time
the animaIs were kiled (Y oshimura, 1983). ln animaIs killed between seven and 12 months,
the number oflung tumours (11/37) in the combined treatment group (one adenomaand ten
undifferentiated carcinomas, squamous-cell carcinomas, adenocarcinomas and mixed
tumours) was significantly greater than that in the 24 nitrosamine controls (two carcinomas;
p .: 0.05).

Groups of 60 female Bor: WISW rats, ten to 12 weeks old, received 25 daily subcutaneous
injections of 0.25 or 0.5 g/ kg bw N-nitrosodipentylamine and were exposed to gasoline
engine exhaust, as described on p. 99 (Heinrich et al., 1986c). The treatments induced
significant increases in the incidences of benign tumours of the whole respiratory tract (in
9/47 and 14/48 rats given the 1:27 and 1:61 dilutions of exhaust and receiving 0.5 g/kg hw
nitrosamine, and in 15/50 and 14/45 rats given the 1:27 and 1:61 dilutions and receivingO.25

g/ kg bw nitrosamine, respectively) compared with c1ean air controls (5/48 and 4/46 rats),
but decreases in the incidences of malignant tumours (33/47 and 34/48, respectively,
compared to 43/48 controls; and 13/50 and 18/45 rats, compared to 29/46 in the groups
receiving 0.5 and 0.25 g/kg bw nitrosamine). When lung tumour rates were evaluated
separately, the incidences of malignant tumours (mostly squamous-cell carcinomas and
adenocarcinomas) were also reduced in nItrosamine-treated rats by exposure to either
concentration of exhaust (in 24/48, 25/49 and 40/49 rats in the 0.5 g/ kg bw groups and in
11/54,14/47 and 26/48 rats in the 0.25 g/kg bw groups exposed to 1:27 and 1:61 dilutions
and clean air, respectively), whereas the incidence of benign tumours remained unchanged.
Rats given the low dose of N-nitrosodipentylamine exposed to 1:61 or 1:27 dilutions of
gasoline exhaust showed overall lung tumour rates of 15/47 and 13/54, respectively, versus
27/48 rats treated with nitrosamine but exposed to clean air. ln animaIs given the high dose
of N-nitrosodipentylamine, these rates were 33/49 and 28/48, respectively, versus 44/49
controls.

Hamster: Groups of80-8 1 female Syrian golden hamsters, ten to 12 weeks old, received
a single subcutaneous injection of 3 mg/ kg bw N-nitrosodiethylamine (NDEA) or 20
intratracheal instillations of 0.25 mg benzo(a)pyrene and were exposed to gasoline engine
exhaust, as described on p. 99 (Heinrich et al., 1986c). Administration of NDEA or
benzo(a)pyrene to hamsters exposed to clean air resulted in basic rates ofbenign respiratory
tract tumours of 12.8 and 6.5% of animaIs, respectively; one malignant tumour of the
paranasal cavity was also seen in the group exposed to benzo(a)pyrene. The basic tumour
rate was not significantly increased by exposure to either dilution of exhaust. Tumour rates
in NDEA- and benzo(a)pyrene-treated animaIs inhaling the 1:27 dilution of exhaust were
approximately 50% lower than those in treated animaIs inhaling the 1:61 dilution or c1ean
air.

Groups of 52 male and 52 female Syrian hamsters, six to eight weeks old, received a
single subcutaneous injection of 4.5 mg/ kg bw NDEA three days prior to exposure by
inhalation to gasoline engine exhaust, as described on p. 98 (Brightwell et al., 1986). The
authors reported that NDEA-treated hamsters had a nonsignificantly increased incidence of
tracheal papilomas. (The W orking Group noted the inadequate reporting of the data.)
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3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Deposition, clearance, retention and metabolism
Engine exhaust contains material in gaseous, vapour and particulate phases, and the

absorption, distribution and excretion of individual constituents is influenced by the phase
in which they occur and by the properties of each compound. After inhalation, highly
soluble compounds in the gaseous phase, such as sulfur dioxide, are absorbed in the upper
airways and do not penetrate significantly beyond the level ofthe bronchioles. Compounds
that interact biochemically with the body are also retained in significant quantities; thus,
processes such as binding of carbon monoxide to haemoglobin normally occur in the
gas-exchange (pulmonary) region of the lung. Retention characteristics of materials not
associated with the particulate phase are highly compound-specific. The factors affecting
the uptake of a wide variety of vapours and gases have been summarized (Davies, 1985).

As described on p. 47, a proportion of a compound in the vapour phase condenses onto
the particulate mate rial produced in the engine exhaust. The association of a compound
with the particulate phase modifies the deposition pattern and affects its lung retention; the
lung burden of a compound following continuous exposure to that compound coated on
particles may be many times that of continuous exposure to the compound alone (Bond
et aL., 1986).

Deposition in the respiratory tract is a function of particle size. The median partic1e size
in a variety of long-term exposure systems has been between 0.19 and 0.54 tLm (Yu & Xu,
1986), representative ofthat in an urban environment (Cheng et al., 1984). However, some
of the carbonaceous mass in environmental samples results from airborne suspension of
mate rial collected in automobile exhaust pipes and is ),5 tLm in size (Chamberlain et al.,
1978); such partic1es are unlikely to be produced in a static exposure system. Dilution has
little effect on the size distribution of particles used in long-term studies (0.3-7 mg/ m3;
Cheng et al., 1984), although rapid dilution (,;1 sec) can lead to a smaller size (0.10-0.15
tLm; Chan et aL., 1981). The presence of sulfates in the particulate phase (Lies et aL., 1986)
may lead to enlargement of individual particles in the high humidity ofthe respiratory tract,
thereby altering the deposition pattern (Pritchard, 1987).

Diesel engine exhaust

Deposition: Studies of the deposition of diesel engine exhaust, representative of fresh
urban exhaust, are summarized in Table 24; the partic1e sizes used were in the lower part of
the range found in long-term exposure chambers. Deposition following nose-only exposure
was measured by radiotracer technique. Data are quoted as a proportion of the amount of
inhaled aerosol, which is based on estimates of ventilation rates. (The W orking Group noted
that the data on deposition of diesel particles in rats are in broad agreement with data for
other particulate materials of similar size (Raab et al., 1977; Wolff et al., 1984).)
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Table 24. Experimental deposition in the respiratory tract of diesel
engine exhaust particles

Species Mass median % total deposition of Reference
particle diameter inhaled exhaust
(J.im) particles

Rat 0.1-0.15 i 5-17 Chan et aL. (1981)

Rat 0.16-0.19 i 0- i 7 Dutcher et aL. (1984)

Rat 0.12 l7a (caIculated) Lee et aL. (1983)
20a (estimated)

Guinea-pig 0.12 20° (initial deposition) Lee et aL. (1983)

aMean values

A model for the deposition of diesel exhaust particles predicts that, as the median size
increases from 0.08 to 0.30 lLm, total deposition in rats falls from 25 to 15%, tracheo-
bronchial deposition from 5 to 2% and pulmonary deposition from 12 to 5%; upper
respiratory tract deposition remains constant at 8% (Yu & Xu, 1986). The model predicts
that pulmonary deposition will vary only with (body weight)-o. 14, since diffusion is the
predominant mechanism (Xu & Yu, 1987). (The WorkingGroup noted that this model is in
good agreement with the observed deposition of other particles (e.g., Raab et al., 1977;
Wolff et al., 1981, 1984))

Following exposure of rats for six, 12, 18 and 24 months to 0.4,3.5 and 7.1 mg/m3 diesel
exhaust particles, there was no significant effect of length of exposure or exposure concen-
tration on the deposition of 0.1 lLm gallium oxide particles (Wolff et al., 1987).

MucociUary clearance: The clearance of particles from the lung following a single
exposure to radiolabelled diesel particles is summarized in Table 25. The fast phase of
clearance is conventionally assumed to be due to mucociliary action, the remainder (slow
phase) to pulmonary clearance. The variation in the fraction of the lung deposit c1eared by
mucociliary action (Le., the tracheobronchial deposit) is linked to particle size and hence
deposition pattern. (The W orking Group noted that Gutwein et aL. (1974) give no
information on particle size and that, without this, the high tracheobronchial deposit cannot
be accounted for.)

ln rats exposed for short periods (4-100 h) to diesel exhaust with particulate

concentrations in the range 0.9-17 mg/m3, a dose-dependent reduction in mucociliary
clearance occurred, although the effect was less marked on exposure to the gas phase alone
(Battigelli et al., 1966). No such effect occurred in sheep exposed for 30 min to
concentrations of 0.4-0.5 mg/ m3 of resuspended diesel particles, Le., in the absence of the
gas phase (Abraham et al., 1980). Exposure-related differences in tracheal mucociliary
clearance have also been reported over 1-12 weeks in rats exposed to 1 and 4.4 mg/ m3

particulates in diesel exhaust. However, in another study, there was no effect on tracheal
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Table 25. Clearance of diesel exhaust particles from rat
lung following single exposures

Fraction of lung deposit Half-time of Reference
clearance (%) slow phase

(da ys) 

Fast phase Slow phase

34 66 62 Chan et aL. (1981)
6 35 6a Lee et al. (1983)

59 80a
b b 77 Chan et aL. (1984)
75 25 b Gutwein et aL. (1974)

aThree clearance phases are given: fast clearance wIth a half-time of one day

(cf. Chan et al., 1981), a clearance phase wIth a half-tIme ofsIx days and a slow
phase with a half-tIme of 80 days.
bOata not avaIlable

mucociliary clearance of exposures of six to 24 months to particulate concentrations of

0.4-7.1 mgjm3 (Wolff et al., 1987). (The Working Group noted that there may be some
impairment of mucociliary clearance, possibly caused by the gas phase of engine exhaust,
but that its effect is of limited significance in the long term.)

Pulmonary (alveolar) clearance: The pulmonary clearance of diesel particles is very
much slower than the mucociliary clearance (see Table 25). On the basis of these data, the
lung burden of rats during protracted exposure should tend exponentially toward an
equilibrium value at 12 months. ln rats exposed to diesel exhaust with a particulate
concentration of 0.3 mg/ m3, there was evidence of equilibration after 12 months (only a
2.5-fold increase over 24 months); however, with exposures of 3.5 and 7.0 mgjm3, lung
burdens increased steadily (five to Il fold) over 24 months. This has been referred to as the
'overload' phenomenon (Wolff et al., 1987). The clearance rate of insoluble particles
following prolonged exposure to diesel exhaust at a variety of concentrations and durations
also indicates impaired long-term clearance (Wolff et aL., 1984). Thus, it appears that the
normal clearance mechanisms become seriously impaired, leading to very long-term
retention of mate rial in the lung, usually referred to as 'sequestration'.

Results of studies on particulate clearance in rats following repeated exposures to diesel
exhaust are summarized in Table 26. Lung clearance was estimated eitlier by exposure to a
pulse of 14C-labelled diesel exhaust particles at the end of the cumulative exposure (Chan
et al., 1984; Lee et al., 1987) or by measuring the lung burden of soot spectrophotometrically
(Griffis et al., 1983). Also included are data on the clearance of a pulse of radiolabelled fused
aluminosilicate particles followiIig exposure to diesel exhaust for two years at particulate
concentrations between 0.4 and 7.0 mg/m3 (Wolff et al., 1987). (The WorkingGroup noted
that pulse techniques measure only the clearance of the material that has most recently
entered the lung. Since there is no difference between this and total soot measurements,
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Table 26. Pulmonary clearance in rats of insoluble particles following exposure to diesel
exhaust

Exposure Pulmonary clearance Reference

Concentration Duration h per day X Material Half-time
(mg/m3) (weeks) da ys / week studied ( days)

0 0 0 Diesel 77 Chan et al. (1984)
0.25 7 20 X 7 exhaust 90
0.25 16 20 X 7 92
6.00 1 20 X 7 166
6.00 9 20 X 7 562
6.00 16 20 X 7 (:? 10(0)
0.15 18 7 X 5 Diesel 87 Griffis et aL. (I983)
0.94 18 7 X 5 exhaust 99
4.10 18 7 X 5 165

6.00 1 20 X 7 Diesel 61 Lee et al. (1987)
6.00 3 20X 7 exhaust 124
6.00 6 20X 7 192

0 0 0 FApa 79 Wolff et al. (1987)
0.35 104 7 X 5 81
3.50 104 7 X 5 264
7.00 104 7 X 5 240

aFAP, radiolabeIled (134CS) fused aluminosilcate partic1es

deposition, and hence ventilation, must continue to occur in those areas where clearance is
impaired, confirming the findings of Wolff et aL. (1987) that deposition is unaffected by
prolonged exposure to diesel exhaust.)

Pulmonary clearance as a function of contemporary lung burden has also been con-
sidered (McClellan, 1986). ln an analysis of the published data, Wolff et al. (1986) concluded
that in rats sequestration becomes a significant burden at a certain level (about 1 mg/lung)
and is related to the rate of accumulation; i.e., short exposure to a high concentration
produces an effect at a lower lung burden than more protracted exposure at a lower
concentration. Thus, there is no strong relationship between the half-time of clearance and
cumulative exposure.

(The relationship between half-times for pulmonary clearance of diesel exhaust particles
and other insoluble particles in the rat following exposure to diesel exhaust and an 'exposure
rate', calculated by the W orking Group from cumulative exposure, mg/ m3 X weeks X
(h/week)/ 168, is plotted in Figure 8. The Working Group noted that there is an effect on
clearance at 'exposure rates' above 10 mg/ m3 X week (Le., continuous exposure to 0.2
mg/ m3 or exposure for 40 h per week to 0.8 mg/ m3 for one year) and a strong suggestion that
impaired clearance occurs over the whole range of 'exposure rates' studied.)
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Fig. 8. Pulmonary clearance in rats of diesel exhaust particles and other insoluble particles
following exposure to diesel exhaust
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Studies in rats on the effect of exposure to diesel exhaust on the clearance of metal oxide
particles containing a y-emitting isotope are summarized in Table 27 (Bellmann et al., 1983;
Heinrich et aL., 1986a; Lewis et al., 1 986; Wolff et aL., 1987). The control animais cleared the
metal oxide particles much faster than they did diesel particles or fused aluminosilicate
particles (see Table 26; Wolff et aL., 1987). (The W orking Group noted that this suggests that
clearance of metal oxides involves a significant soluble component.)

(The relationship between half-times for pulmonary clearance of metal oxide particles in
rats following exposure to diesel exhaust and an 'exposure rate' ca1culated by the W orking
Group is plotted in Figure 9. The Working Group noted that impaired clearance of metal
oxide particles does not become apparent until significantly higher values of'exposure rate'
than in the studies on diesel and fused aluminosilicate particles and considered that the
differences in the results could be explained by continuing solubility masking an impairment
in mechanical clearance, implying that sequestration is primarily a mechanical effect. For
comparison, data for gasoline from Bellmann et al. (1983) have been added.)

After only two months' exposure of rats to a diesel exhaust particulate concentration of
2 mg/ m3, clearance of metal oxide particles was significantly faster than in controls,
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Table 27. Pulmonary clearance in rats of metal oxide particles following exposure to
diesel engine exhausts

Exposure Pulmonary clearance Reference

Concentration Duration h/ day X Material Half-time
(mg/m3) (weeks) days/week (days)

0 0 0 59Fei03 50a Bellmann et aL. (1983)
0 0 0 47b
0 0 0 43c
3.90 52 7 X 5 127
3.90 78 7 X 5 92
3.90 104 7 X 5 54

0 0 0 59Fe304 47 Lewis et al. (1986)
2 9 7X 5 37

0 0 0 67Gai03 36d Wolff et aL. (1987)
0 0 0 48a
0 0 0 47b
0 0 0 36c
0.35 26 7 X 5 53
0.35 52 7 X 5 36
0.35 78 7 X 5 72
0.35 104 7 X 5 40
3.50 26 7 X 5 37
3.50 52 7 X 5 60
3.50 78 7 X 5 82
3.50 104 7 X 5 79
7.00 26 7 X 5 151
7.00 52 7X 5 121
7.00 78 7 X 5 84
7.00 104 7 X 5 121

0 0 0 Fei03 4ge Heinrich et aL. (1986a)

4 13 19 X 5 170
4 35 19 X 5 170
4 52 19 X 5 95
4 82 19 X 5 125

aControl animais (17 weeks of age at start) after 26 weeks

bControl animaIs after 52 weeks

CControl animaIs after 78 weeks

dControl animaIs after 164 weeks

e Average of controls aged 26-104 weeks
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Fig. 9. Pulmonary clearance of metal oxide particles in rats following exposure to engine
exhaust
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al. (1986), diesel exhaust; 11, Bellmann el aL. (1983), gasoline exhaust. Exposure rate = (mg X week/ m3) X (h/week)/168

suggesting a stimulated lung response; no such effect was observed subsequently (Oberdoerster
et aL., 1984; Lewis et al., 1986). (The W orking Group noted that overloading had probably
occurred. )

The rate of clearance of ferric oxide in hamsters was slightly lower (75 :1 40 days)

following one year's exposure to diesel exhaust particles (4 mg/ m3) than that in dean-air

controls (55 + 17 days; Heinrich et aL., 1986a). ln another study, only 10% clearance of
14C-labelled diesel,particles was observed 400 days after a single exposure of guinea-pigs

(Lee et al., 1983). Six months after a three-month exposure of mice, rats and hamsters to
diesel exhaust (particles, 1.5 mg/ m3), the mice appeared to have a slower clearance than rats
and hamsters (Kaplan et aL., 1982).

The gas phase alone appears to have no effect on pulmonary clearance in rats or
hamsters (Heinrich et aL., 1986a). Clearance of diesel particles following prolonged
exposure to a carbon black aerosol of similar size showed a pattern of impairment similar to
that observed after diesel exposure (see Fig. 8), strongly suggesting that dust overloadingper
se impairs mechanical clearance (Lee et al., 1987). (The Working Group noted that the
half-time lung clearance of carbon black is shorter than that of diesel exhaust at similar
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'exposure rates'. This may reflect a local effect of diesel particles on the alveolar
macrophages which mediate mechanical clearance; diesel particles depress the phagocytic
capacity of macrophages, whereas coal dust activates them (see below and Castranova et aL.,
1985). )

The majority of the particles that are cleared by macrophages from the pulmonary
region leave via the ciliated epithelium and are excreted via the gut. However, a proportion
penetrate the lymphatic system, borne by macrophages, and are filtered by the lymph nodes
to form aggregates of particles (V ostal et al., 1981). It has been estimated that one-third of
clearance occurred via this route during the first 28 days after exposure of rats ta diesel
exhaust (Chan et al., 1981). (The Working Group noted that there is no information on how
this proportion changes with time or with prolonged exposure.)

Retention: The retention of the organic compounds associated with exhaust particles
has been reviewed (McClellan et al., 1982; V ostal et al., 1982; Holmberg & Ahlborg, 1983;
Vostal, 1983; Wolff et aL., 1986). Organic compounds adsorbed on exhaust particles can be
extracted by biological fluids, as has been observed in assays for mutagenesis (Claxton,
1983; Lewtas & Williams, 1986; see p. 121). The half-time of the slow phase of lung clearance
for 14C derived from labelled diesel exhaust was 25 days in rats (Sun & McClellan, 1984),
and that for 3H-benzo(a)pyrene coated on diesel particles was 18 days (Sun et al., 1984). The
retention of 1 -nitropyrene adsorbed onto diesel exhaust particles is described in the
monograph on that corn pound.

No data were available on changes in the retention of individual compounds after
prolonged exposure to diesel exhaust.

Metabolism: The metabolism of several components of engine exhausts has been
reported previously: sorne polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (IARC, 1983), formaldehyde
(IARC, 1982a), lead (lARC, 1980), nitroarenes (IARC, 1984) and benzene (IARC, 1982b).
The metabolism of 1 -nitropyrene associated with diesel exhaust particles is described in the
monograph on that compound.

The metabolism ofbenzo(a)pyrene coated on diesel exhaust particles has been studied in
different experimental systems. Fischer 344 rats were exposed for 30 min by nose-only
inhalation to 3H-benzo(a)pyrene adsorbed onto diesel engine exhaust particles. The
majority (65-76%) of the radioactivity retained in the lungs (as determined by high-
performance liquid chromatography) 30 min and 20 days after exposure was associated with
benzo(a)pyrene. Smaller amounts of benzo(a)pyrene-phenols (13-18%) and benzo(a)-
pyrene-quinones (5-18%) were also detected. No other metabolite was found (Sun et al.,
1984).

The pulmonary macrophages of dogs metabolized 1 ,uM 14C-benzo(a)pyrene, either in
solution or coated on diesel particles, into benzo( a )pyrene-7 ,8-, -4,5- and -9,1 O-dihydrodiols

(major metabolites) as weIl as into benzo(a)pyrene-phenols and benzo(a)pyrene-quinones
(minor metabolites), The total quantity of metabolites did not differ when macrophages
were incubated with either benzo(a)pyrene in solution or benzo(a)pyrene coated on diesel
particles (Bond et aL., 1984).
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Fischer 344 rats were exposed to diesel engine exhaust (7. i mg/ m3 particles) for about 31
months. After sacrifice, DNA was extracted from the right lung lobe and analysed for
adducts by 32P-postlabelling: more DN A adducts were found in the exhaust-exposed group
than in the unexposed group (Wong et al., 1986).

Fischer 344 rats and Syrian golden hamsters were exposed to different dilutions of diesel
engine exhaust for six months to two years, when blood samples were analysed for levels of
haemoglo bin add ucts (2-hydroxyethylvaline and 2-hydroxypropylvaline) by gas chromato-
graphy-mass spectrometry. A dose-dependent increase in the level ofhaemoglobin adducts
was found, corresponding to the metabòlic conversion of about 5- 10% of inhaled ethylene
and propylene to ethylene oxIde and propylene oxide, respectively (Törnqvist et al., 1988).

Gasoline engine exhaust

Deposition: ln a study on the deposition of particles from inhaled gasoline exhausts
(mass median diameter, 0.5 J.m) in rats, mean total deposition of particles was 30.5%. Most
deposition occurred in the alveolar region and in the nasal passages (Morgan & Holmes,
1978). ln this study, the concentration of carbon monoxide in the gasoline exhaust was
reduced before inhalation, and the particles were larger than those of the diesel exhausts
reported. (The W orking Group noted that the greater deposition of gasoline exhaust
particles is consistent with the larger size of the particles and does not imply any
fundamental difference in deposition between diesel and gasoline exhausts particles.)

Clearance: The results of a study on pulmonary clearance of ferric oxide by rats and
hamsters following exposure to gasoline engine particles (0.04 and 0.09 mg/m3) for two
years are summarized In Table 28 (Bellmann et aL., 1983). Clearance was similar to that in
controls and in animaIs exposed to diesel exhaust (see Table 27). (The W orking Group
noted that, on the basis ofthe data concerning exposure to diesel exhaust, clearance of metal
oxide particles would not be impaired by exposures to such low concentrations.)

Table 28. Pulmonary clearance by rats and hamsters of ferric
oxide particles following exposure to gasoline engine exhaustsa

Exposure Pulmonary clearance
(half-time in days)

Concentration
(mg/ m3)

Duration
(months)

h/day X
days/week

Rats Hamsters

o

0.04
0.09

o

12

(US-n
cycle)

o

19X 5

19 X 5

34

39

44

86

64

86

aFrom Bellmann et al. (1983)
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Metabolism: As reported in an abstract, crude extracts of gasoline exhaust were applied
topically to male BALB/ c mice over a period of one to two weeks and DNA was isolated
from the treated skin for analysis by32P-postlabellng~ The major DNA adduct derivedfrom
benzo( a )pyrene-7 ,8-dihydrodiol-9, 1 O-epoxide was found in exposed mice (Randerath et aL.,
1985).

Fischer 344 rats and Syrian golden hamsters were exposed to different dilutions of
gasoline engine exhaust for six months to two years, and blood sam pies were analysed for
levels of2-hydroxyethylvaline and 2-hydroxypropylvaline in haemoglobin by gas chromato-
graphy-mass spectrometry. A dose-dependent increase in the level of haemoglobin adducts
was found, corresponding to the metabolic conversion of about 5- 10% of inhaled ethylene
and propylene to ethylene oxide and propylene oxide, respectively (Törnqvist et aL., 1988).

(ii) Toxic effects

Diesel engine exhaust

After about 480 days, NMRI mice exposed to unfitered, diluted (1: 17) diesel exhaust
(particles, 4 mg/ m3; carbon monoxide 14.3 :f 2.5 mg/ m3) had lost body weight in
comparison with animaIs exposed to filtered exhaust (carbon monoxide, 12.7:f 2.2 mg/ m3)
or with controls. Under the sa me circumstances, rats had a lower weight increase (Heinrich
et aL., 1986a).

The livers of Syrian golden hamsters exposed for five months to diesel exhaust diluted
1:5 and 1:10 in air had enlarged sinusoids with activated Kupffer's cells. Nucleoli were
frequently fragmented or irregularly shaped. Fat deposition was observed in the sinusoids.
Mitochondria from animaIs exposed to the 1:5 dilution had frequently lost cristae. Giant
micro bodies were observed in hepatocytes, and gap junctions between hepatocytes were
disturbed (Meiss et aL., 1981).

ln an initiation-promotion assay in rat liver using induction of )'-glutamyl transpep-
tidase-positive foci as the end point, Pereira et aL. (1981 a) exposed partially hepatectomized
Sprague-Dawley rats to diesel exhaust (particles, 6 mg/ m3) for up to six months. The
animaIs were also J~d droline,.supplemelitèti or choline-deficient diets. Exposure to diesel
exhaust did not alter the number of foci or induce 'remarkable' liver toxicity. '

Lungfunction: Short-term exposure to diesel exhaust (28 days) led to a 35% increase in
pulmonary air flow resistance in Hartley guinea-pigs (Wiester et aL., 1980) but increased
vital capacity and total lung capacity in Sprague-Dawley rats (Pepelko, 1982a).

Prolonged exposure of rats to diluted diesel exhaust has led to impairment of lung
function in some studies (Gross, 1981; Heinrich et aL., 1986a; McClellan, 1986) but not in
others (Green et al., 1983). No significant impairment of lung function was reported in
hamsters (Heinrich et al., 1986a).

A classic pattern of restrictive lung disease was observed in cats after 124 weeks of
exposure to diesel exhaust (weeks 1 -61: dilution factor, air:diesel, 18; particles, ~6 mg/ m3;
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weeks 62-124: dilution factor, 9; partic1es, ~12 mg/m3; Moorman et al., 1985). No such
effect was observed during the first 61 weeks of the study (Pepelko et al., 1980, 1981;
Moorman et aL., 1985).

Lung morphology, biochemistry and cytology: After two years of exposure, the wet and
dry weights of lungs from both mice and rats exposed to unfiltered, diluted (1: 17) diesel
exhaust (particles, 4 mg/ m3; carbon monoxide, 14.3 :f 2.5 mg/ m3) were two ta three times
higher than those of controls. The lung weights of Syrian golden hamsters exposed similarly
had increased by 50 and 70% (Heinrich et al., 1986a). An increased lung to body weight ratio
was also observed in guinea-pigs following an eight-week exposure to a dilution of 1: 13
(Wiester et al., 1980).

Exposure of rats for 30 months to diesel exhaust (partic1es, 1 -4 mg/ m3) resulted in
dose-dependent irregularity, shortening and loss of cilia in ciliated epithelia, particularly the
trachea and the main bronchi (lshinishi et al., 1986a).

Increased numbers of alveolar macrophages containing diesel partic1es and of type II
pneumocytes and accumulation of inflammatory cells within the alveoli and septal walls
were observed after a 24-h exposure of Fischer 344 rats to high concentrations of diesel
exhaust (particles, 6 mg/ m3; White & Garg, 1981). Macrophage aggregates were still present
six weeks after a two-week exposure (Garg, 1983).

Following prolonged exposure of rats to diesel exhausts (particles, 2-5 mg/ m3),
particle-containing alveolar macrophages and type II cell hyperplasia were observed
(Heinrich et aL., 1986a; 1 wai et aL., 1986; Vallyathan et al., 1986). Increases in both the
number and size of macrophages and in the number ofpolymorphonuclear leukocytes were
also observed in rats and hamsters (Chen et aL., 1980; V ostal et al., 1982; Strom, 1984;
Heinrich et al., 1986a). Elevated levels oflymphocytes have also been reported in rats and
hamsters (Strom, 1984; Heinrich et al., 1986a). Particle accumulation and cellular
proliferation have been observed in guinea-pigs (Chen et al., 1980; Wiester et al., 1980;
Barnhart et al., 1981; Weller et al., 1981), and granulocyte counts were increased
dramatically (up to ten-fold) in hamsters (Heinrich et al., 1986a).

ln Fischer 344 rats exposed to diesel engine exhaust (particles, 2 mg/ m3) for two years,
depressed chemiluminescence and decreased surface ruffing of alveolar macrophage

membranes were observed, indicating a depression of the phagocytic activity of the
macrophages (Castranova et al., 1985).

ln specific-pathogen-free Wistar rats exposed to diesel exhaust (soot, 8.3 :f 2.0 mg/ m3)
continuously for up to 20 months, slight focal and diffuse macrophage accumulation and
alveolar cell hypertrophy were observed after four months. After 20 months' exposure, focal
macrophage accumulation was moderate and diffuse accumulation was slight to moderate.
Alveolar cell hypertrophy was more marked (up to severe), and interstitial fibrosis and
alveolar emphysema were more pronounced than after four months. Alveolar bronchiol-
ization was seen in one group at four months, but was present in four of six groups up to a
moderate degree after 20 months (Karagianes et al., 1981). ln a long-term inhalation study
with pathogen-free Fischer 344 rats exposed for up to 30 months to whole exhaust diluted to
contain soot concentrations of 0.35, 3.5 or 7.0 mg/ m3, focal accumulation of soot was
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dose-dependent and was paralleled by an active inflammation involving alveolar macro-
phages adjacent to terminal bronchioli. Progressive fibrosis was present in areas of soot
accumulation. Epithelial hyperplasia and squamous metaplasia occurred adjacent to
fibrotic foci (Mauderly et al., 1987). However, although there was accumulation of particles,
no histopathological sign of fibrotic change was 0 bserved after 12 or 24 months' exposure of
Fischer 344 rats to diesel emissions (particles, 2 mgj m3; Green et aL., 1983; Vallyathan et al.,
1986).

Fibrotic changes in the lungs of Hartley guinea-pigs exposed to diesel exhaust (particles,
0.25-6 mgj m3) began after six months' exposure at a particulate concentration of about
0.75 mgj m3; ultrastructural changes were concentration-dependent and started to appear
after two weeks of exposure at this level. Alveolar septa were thickened following exposures
above 0.25 mgj m3 particles (Barnhart et aL., 1981, 1982).

After exposure of cats to diesel exhaust for 27 months (particles, 6 mgj m3 for weeks
1-61; 12 mgjm3 for weeks 62-124), bronchiolar epithelial metaplasia and peribronchial
fibrosis were observed; the latter became more severe after an additional six months'
exposure to clean air, but the bronchiolar epithelium returned to normal (Hyde et aL., 1985).

Biochemical changes in the lung associated with the changes described have been

discussed by McClellan (1986). Lavage fluids from hamsters and rats after one and two
years' exposure to unfiltered, diluted (1: 17) diesel exhaust (particles, 4 mgj m3; carbon
monoxide, 14.3:f 2.5 mgj m3) contained increased levels oflactate dehydrogenase, alkaline
and acid phosphatase, and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and of collagen and total
protein (Heinrich et al., 1986a). ln contrast, acid phosphatase activity was reduced in rats
and guinea-pigs exposed for one day to i 2 months to diesel engine exhaust (particles, 0.25-
6 mgj m3); the effects were directly related to d uration and levels of exposure (WeIler et al.,
1981). Protein content and ß-glucuronidase and acid phosphatase activities were elevated in
lavage fluid cells from rats exposed to diesel exhaust for 48 weeks (particles, 1.5 mgj m3) or
52 weeks (particles, 0.75 mg/ m3; Strom, 1984). Rats exposed to filtered diesel exhaust
showed only small increases in glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activity, collagen and
protein content, while hamsters showed no increase (Heinrich et al., 1986a). The total lung
collagen level was elevated in the lungs of cats six months after exposure to diesel exhaust
for 27 months. The cross-linked collagen content was more than doubled at the end of the
exposure to air, and the collagen aldehydes:hydroxyproline ratio was elevated (Hydeet al.,
1985).

Sequestration (discussed above, p. 107) can be correlated with histopathological

changes observed after prolonged exposure. Strom (1984) concluded that the apparent
threshold of exposure of rats for increased influx of ce lis into the lung, beginning with
alveolar macrophages, followed by polymorphonuclear leukocytes and lymphocytes, was
0.25-0.75 mgj m3 for 28 weeks. (The W orking Group noted that this would correspond to a

calculated 'exposure rate' of 9 mgj m3 X week, 110 hj week, which is not dissimilar to the
point at which marked sequestration occurs (see Fig. 8).)

ln Fischer 344 rats, DNA synthesis in lung tissue was increased four-fold after two days
of continuous exposuie by inhalation to diesel exhaust (particles, 6 mgj m3). DN A synthesis
returned to control levels one week after exposure. The labellng index of type II cells was
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significantly greater than that in controls after two and three days of exposure to diesel
exhaust. After one day of exposure, palmitic acid incorporation into phosphatidylcholine in
lung tissue increased by three fold when tissue palmitic acid content decreased. Total lung
fatty acid content decreased by 23% after one day of exposure (Wright, 1986).

Efects on metabolism: Exposure to diesel particles or diesel particulate extracts has
been reported to have no effect (Chen & V ostal, 1981; Rabovsky et al., 1984) or a moderate

(':two-fold change) effect (Lee, I.P. et al., 1980; Pepelko, 1982b; Dehnen et al., 1985; Chen,
1986) on aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase activity in the lung and liver of mice and rats and in
the lung of hamsters.

Exposure of Fischer 344/ CrI rats by inhalation to diesel engine exhaust (particles, 7.4
mg/ m3) for four weeks doubled the rate of 1 -nitropyrene metabolism in both nasal tissue
and perfused lung. ln addition, the amount ofI4C covalently bound to lung macromolecules
was increased four fold (Bond et aL., 1985). (See also the monograph on I-nitropyrene.)

One week after instilation, there was significantly more residual benzo(a)pyrene in the
lungs of A/ Jax mice exposed to diesel engine exhaust (particles, 6 mg/ m3) for nine months,
probably because benzo(a)pyrene had bound to exhaust particles. The amounts of free
benzo(a)pyrene and of different unconjugated and conjugated metabolite fractions in lungs,
liver and testis were similar to those in diesel exhaust-exposed and control mice (Cantrell et
al., 1981; Tyrer et aL., 1981).

lmmunology and infection: ln guinea-pigs exposed to diesel engine exhaust (particles,
1.5 mg/ m3) for up to eight weeks, B- and T-cell counts in lymph nodes were not altered
(Dziedzic, 1981). No change was observed in the immunological function of splenic B- or
T-cells from Fischer 344 rats exposed for up to 24 months to diesel engine exhaust (particles,
2 mg/ m3; Mentnech et aL., 1984).

CD- i mice and Fischer 344 rats exposed to high (particles, 7 mg/ m3), medium (particles,
3.5 mg/ m3) or low (partides, 0.35 mg/ m3) levels of diesel engine exhaust for up ta 24 months
had exposure-related pathological changes in lung-associated lymph nodes, induding
enlargement, with histiocytes containing particles in the peripheral sinusoids and within the
cortex. The total number of lymphoid cells in lung-associated lymph nodes was significantly
increased after six months of exposure. ln groups of mice and rats immunized at six-
monthly intervals by intratracheal instillation of sheep red blood cells and analysed for IgM
antibodies in lymphoid cells in rats and mice and for IgM, IgC and IgA antibodies in serum
of rats, mice had an increased number of antibody-forming cells in lymph nodes from six
months, but differences from controls were not statistically significant. ln rats, the total
number of IgM antibody-forming cells in lymph nodes was significantly elevated after six
months of exposure to the high level of diesel exhaust and after 12 months of exposure to all
levels. Antibody titres to sheep red cells in rat serum were not altered (Bice et aL., 1985).

The IgE antibody response ofBDF1 mice was increased after five intranasal inoculations
at intervals of three weeks of varying doses of a suspension of diesel engine exhaust particles
in ovalbumin solution. Antiovalbumin IgE antibody titres, assayed by passive cutaneous
anaphylaxis, were enhanced by doses as low as 1 ¡ig particles given at a three-week interval
(Takafuji et aL., 1987).
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Exposure to diesel engine exhaust may increase the susceptibility of mice to infection
(Campbell et aL., 1981; Hahon et aL., 1985).

Gasoline engine exhaust

Lifetime exposure of specific-pathogen-free Sprague-Dawley rats to gasoline engine
exhaust (carbon monoxide, 57 mg/m3; nitrogen oxides, 23 ppm) reduced body weight
(Stupfel et aL., 1973). Body growth rate was also reduced among Sprague-Dawley rats
exposed for up to 88 days to exhaust (dilution, 1: 1 1) from a gasoline engine operated with
(carbon monoxide, 80 mg/ m3) or without (carbon monoxide, 240 mg/ m3) a catalytic
converter (Cooper et al., 1977).

Haematocrit and haemoglobin and erythrocyte counts were increased in Wistar rats
exposed to gasoline engine exhaust (carbon monoxide, 583 mg/ m3) for five weeks (Massad
et aL., 1986). Sprague-Dawley rats were exposed to diluted (~l: 10) exhaust from a gasoline
engine with and without a catalytic converter (particles, ~ 1.2 mg/ m3 irradiated, 1.1 mg/ m3
nonirradiated; carbon monoxide, 47 and 53 mg/ m3; and particles, 0.77 mg/ m3 nonirra-
diated, 3.59 mg/ m3 irradiated; carbon monoxide, 631 and 640 mg/ m3, respectively) for
seven days. Haematocrit and serum lactate dehydrogenase activities were elevated in both
groups exposed to emissions generated without a catalyst; no such change was observed in
the groups exposed to emissions generated with a catalyst. No change was observed in serum
glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase activity (Lee et al., 1976).

Beagle dogs exposed for 61 months to gasoline engine exhaust (carbon monoxide, 114
mg/ m3; Malanchuk, 1980) developed arrhythmia and bradycardia (Lewis & Moorman,
1980).

Lungfunction: Long-lasting functional disturbances ofthe lung were observed in beagle
dogs after exposure to raw or irradiated gasoline engine exhaust (carbon monoxide,
114-126 mg/m3) for 68 months (Lewis et al., 1974; Gilespie, 1980). ln contrast, no
impairment in lung function was detected in Crl:COBS CD(SD)BR rats exposed for 45 or

90 days to diluted (1: 10) exhaust from a catalyst-equippedgasoline engine (particles, 11.32
:: 1.27 mg/m3; carbon monoxide, 19.5:: 3.5 mg/m3; Pepelko et aL., 1979).

Lung morphology, biochemistry and cytology: ln several reports of studies in beagle
dogs, atypical epithelial hyperplasia was observed in animaIs exposed for 68 months ta raw
or irradiated gasoline engine exhaust (carbon monoxide, 114 mg/ m3). Increases in alveolar
air space and cilia loss were observed after a long recovery period following exposure to
irradiated exhaust (Hyde et al., 1980). The collagen content of lung tissues following
exposure to raw or irradiated exhaust; with and without a 2.5-3-year recovery period was
not significantly different from that in unexposed animaIs; prolyl hydroxylase levels in the
lung were highest in groups exposed to irradiated exhaust. Exposure to a mixture of sulfur
oxides and irradiated exhaust also increased the level ofthis enzyme (Orthoefer et al., 1976;
Bhatnagar; 1980). Phosphatidyl ethanolamine content was lower in liver tissues of sorne
dogs exposed for 68 months, and lung tissue phosphatidyl ethanolamine content was 90% of
the mean control value. Lysobisphosphatidic acid and phosphatidyl glycerol levels in the
lungs were increased (Rouser & Aloia, 1980).
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Effects on metabolism: Extracts of gasoline engine partic1es instilled into hamster lungs
increased aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase activity of lung tissue by three to five fold (Dehnen
et aL., 1985).

lmmunology and infection: Increased sensitivity to infection has been demonstrated
following exposure of mice to the exhaust of a gasoline engine with a catalytic converter, but
the effect was less than that in mice following similar exposure ta diesel engine exhaust
(Campbell et al., 1981).

(iii) Effects on reproduction and prenatal toxicity

Diesel engine exhaust

A three-fold increase in sperm abnormalities was observed in male Chinese hamsters
exposed to diesel engine exhaust (dose unspecified) for six months, as compared ta controls
exposed to fresh air (Pereira et al., 1981b). As reported in an abstract, a statistically
significant dose-related increase in sperm abnormalities was observed in male (C57Bl/ 6 X
C3H)F, mice receiving 50, 100 or 200 mg/ kg bw diesel engine exhaust partic1es by
intraperitoneal injection for five days. An eight-fold increase in sperm abnormalities over
the spontaneous level was observed in mice receiving the highest dose. A significant decrease
in the number of sperm was observed only at the highest dose; testicular weight was not
affected (Quinto & De Marinis, 1984).

Gasoline engine exhaust

Fertilized white Leghorn eggs were incubated with diluted (1: 11, exhaust:air) light-
irradiated or unirradiated exhaust from a gasoline engine operated with and without a
catalytic converter. Exposure was maintained for about 14 days at particulate levels of
approximately 0.7 or 15 mg/ m3. Exposure to unirradiated exhaust resulted in decreased
survival and embryonic weight; irradiated exhaust had a less pronounced effect. Similar
effects were seen with the catalytic converter, but they were less pronounced (Hoffman &
Campbell, 1977, 1978).

Two studies have shown decreased fertility in mice following exposure ta irradiated
automobile exhaust (unspecifed) (Hueter et al., 1966; Lewis et aL., 1967).

(iv) Genetic and related effects

The genetic and related effects of diesel and gasoline engine exhausts have been reviewed

(Lewtas, 1982; Claxton, 1983; Holmberg & Ahlborg, 1983; Ishinishi et al., 1986b; Lewtas &
Wiliams, 1986).

Since engine exhaust is difficult to administer in short-term tests, studies have been
conducted on several components and fractions of exhausts. Early studies were conducted
on exhaust condensates; recent dilution sampling methods have permitted the collection of
soot particles. Biological studies have been conducted on collected partic1es and on various
ex tracts of particles, primarily extractable or soluble organic matter. Several solvents are
effective for extracting organic mate rial from diesel and gasoline partic1es (Claxton, 1983);
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dichloromethane is that used most commonly. More volatile organic compounds are
collected on adsorbent resins and extracted for bioassay. Only limited studies have been
conducted on direct exposure to gaseous and whole exhausts.

Studies of genotoxicity are thus conducted on particles, particulate extracts, volatile
organic condensates or whole emissions, and the results are expressed as activity per unit
mass. ln order to compare different emissions, genotoxicity is often expressed as emission
rate or genotoxicity per unit distance driven or per mass of fuel consumed. Thus, for
example, the mutagenic activity in Salmonella typhimurIum T A98 of several gasoline
particulate extracts is greater than that of diesel particulate extracts per unit mass of organic
extract, while the mutagenic emission factor per kilometre driven for gasoline automobiles
is less than that for diesel engines (Lewtas & Williams, 1986). The data on gasoline engine
exhausts are considered together, whether or not the engine used was equipped with a
catalyst and regardless of the type of fuel used (e.g., leaded or unleaded). When this
information was available to the Working Group, however, it is noted in the text.

The genotoxic activity of diesel particulate extracts is generally decreased by the
addition of a metabolic activation system (e.g., Aroc1or 1254-induced or uninduced liver
9000 X g supernatant (S9), lung S9, micros omal preparations). ln contrast, the genotoxicity
of gasoline particulate extracts is generally increased by the addition of metabolic activation
(Claxton, 1983; Lewtas & Williams, 1986).

Diesel engine exhaust

The soluble organic matter extracted from diesel partic1es obtained from the exhaust of
several types of diesel engines induced DN A da mage in Bacilus subtils in the absence of an
exogenous metabolic system at doses of 60-500 p,g/ ml (Dukovich et aL., 1981).

The majority of studies on the mutagenicity of diesel exhaust have been conducted in
S. typhimurium on soluble or extractable organic matter removed from soot particles. The
dichloromethane extractable organic rnatter from soot particles collected from two diesel
engines was mutagenic to S. typhimurium TA1537, TA1538, TA98 and TAlOO in the
presence and absence of an exogenous metabolIc system from Aroclor 1254-induced rat
liver. ln the presence of activation, one soot extract was weakly mutage nie to T AI535
(H uisingh et al., 1978). Other studies of particulate ex tracts from the exhausts of various
diesel engines and vehicles also induced mutation in S. typhimurium TA1537, TA1538,
TA98 and TAlOO with and without an exogenous metabolic system, but not in TA1535
(Clark & Vigil, 1980; Clark et aL., 1981; Claxton, 1981; Claxton& Kohan, 1981; Dukovich et
aL., 1981; Belisario et aL., 1984). Diesel engine exhaust particulate e:xtracts were also
mutagenic in S. typhimurium TM677 and T A 100 in a forward mutation assay using

8-azaguanine resistance (Claxton & Kohan, 1981; Liber et aL., 1981) and in mutagenesis
assays in Escherichia coli WP2 and KI2 (Lewtas, 1983; Lewtas & Willams, 1986). ln these
assays, except in E. coli KI2 where metabolic activation was required, the particulate
extracts were mutage nie both in the absence and presence of an exogenous metabolic
system.

Fractionation of diesel engine exhaust particulate extracts resulted in fractions
(aliphatic hydrocarbons in a paraffin fraction) that were not mutagenic to S. typhimurium
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T A1535, T A1537, T A1538, T A98 or T A 100, as weIl as in fractions that were highly
mutagenic and contained most of the activity (moderately polar and highly polar neutral
fractions; H uisingh et aL., 1978). Similar studies in S. typhimurium T A98 using different
fractionation procedures showed that most of the mutagenic activity of diesel engine
exhaust particulate extracts was in neutral and acidic fractions (Petersen & Chuang, 1982;
Pitts et aL., 1982; Handa et aL., 1983; Schuetzle, 1983; Austin et al., 1985). Separation of the
neutral fraction on the basis of polarity resulted in concentration of the mutagenic activity in
the aromatic, moderately polar and highly polar oxygenated fractions (Huisingh et aL.,
1978; Rappaport et al., 1980; Pederson & Siak, 1981; Petersen & Chuang, 1982; Schuetzle,
1983; Austin et al., 1985).

Chemical characterization by the use of bioassays has been reviewed (Schuetzle &

Lewtas, 1986). Such studies have shown that nitrated PARs contribute to the mutagenicity
of diesel particulate extracts. The first evidence for the presence of nitroarenes in diesel
particulate extracts was provided when a decrease in mutagenicity was observed in
nitroreductase-deficient strains of S. typhimurium (Claxton & Kohan, 1981; Löfroth,
1981 a; Pederson & Siak, 1981; Rosenkranz et al., 1981; Pitts et aL., 1982). The contri bution
of mono- and dinitro-P AHs to the mutagenicity of these extracts (20-55%) was estimated
by measuring both nitro-P AH and mutagenicity in S. typhimurium T A98 in the same diesel
particulate extracts (Nishioka et al., 1982; Salmeen et al., 1982; Nakagawa et al., 1983;
Schuetzle, 1983; Tokiwa et aL., 1986). Other oxidized PAHs in diesel particulate extracts,
such as P AH epoxides (Stauff et al., 1980), pyrene-3,4-dicarboxylic acid anhydride
(Rappaport et al., 1980) and 5H-phenanthro(4,5-bcd)pyran-5-one (Pitts et al., 1982), have
been shown to be mutagenic to S. typhimurium. The formation of both nitro- and oxidized
P AH has been reviewed (Pitts, 1983).

The use of the S. typhimurium mutagenesis assay to investigate the bioavailability of
mutagens has also been reviewed (Claxton, 1983; Lewtas & Williams, 1986). Diesel particles
dispersed in dipalmitoyl lecithin, a component of pulmonary surfactant, in saline were
mutagenic to S. typhimurium T A98 (Wallace et al., 1987). One diesel soot particulate
sample collected by electrostatic precipitation from a diesel automobile was directly
mutagenic to S. typhimurium T A98, T A 100, T A1538 and T A1537 in the absence and
presence of an exogenous metabolic system from Aroclor 1254-induced rat liver when
particles were added directly to the top agar (1 -20 mg/ plate) without prior extraction or
suspension in dimethyl sulfoxide. The sam pie was not mutagenic to S. typhimurium
TA1535 when tested at up to 20 mg/plate (Belisario et aL., 1984). Diesel soot particles were
either not mutagenic or weakly mutagenic to S. typhimurium when incubated with
physiological fluids such as serum, saline, albumin, lung surfactant and lung lavage fluid
(Brooks et al., 1980; King et al., 1981; Siak et aL., 1981). Serum and lung cytosol
(proteinaceous fluids) inhibited mutagenicity of diesel particulate extracts in S. typhi-
murium (King et al., 1981). Engulfment and incubation of diesel particles with lung
macrophages decreased their mutagenic activity (King et al., 1983).

Filtered diesel exhaust was mutagenic to S. typhimurium T A 100 and to E. coli
WP2uvr A/ pkM 101 in the absence but not in presence of an exogenous metabolic system; a
marginal response was obtained in S. typhimurium T A 104 in the presence of an Aroclor
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1254-induced liver metabolic system (Matsushita et aL., 1986). Gaseous emissions from
diesel exhaust collected by condensation after dilution and filtration of the particles were
mutagenic to S. typhimurium T A98 and T A 100 in the absence of an exogenous metabolic
system; addition of an Aroclor-induced liver metabolic system reduced their mutagenic
activity (Rannug, 1983; Rannug et al., 1983). These two approaches to testing the gaseous
emissions from diesel engine exhaust thus both show that they are mutage nie to

S. typhimurium T A98 and TA 100 in the absence of an exogenous metabolic system. The
studies differ in the quantitative estimates of the contribution that the gaseous emissions
make to the total mutagenicity of diesel exhaust: direct testing of gaseous emissions suggests
that the gas phase contributes at least 30 times more to the total mutagenicity than the
particles (Matsushita et aL., 1986); testing of the condensation extract indicated that the
gaseous emissions contributed less (up to 30%) than the particles to the total mutagenicity
(Rannug, 1983). (The W orking Group noted that the latter procedure could result in loss of
some volatile components during sampling, extraction or preparation for bioassay.)

The urine of female Swiss mice exposed for 8 h per day on five days per week to whole
diesel exhaust (dilution, 1: 18; particles, 6-7 mgj m3) for seven weeks (Pereira et aL., 1981c) or
of Fischer 344 rats exposed to diesel exhaust particles (1.9 mgj m3) for three to 24 months
(Green et aL., 1983; Ong et al., 1985) was not mutage nie to S. typhimurium. However,
positive responses were obtained with the urine of Sprague-Dawley rats given 1000-2000
mgj kg bw diesel exhaust particles by gastric intubation or by intraperitoneal or
subcutaneous administration (Belisario et aL., 1984, 1985). (The W orking Group noted that
this result can be taken as evidence for the bioavailability of mutagens from diesel particles. J

Particulate extracts of diesel engine exhaust emissions increased the number of mitotic
recombinants in Saccharomyces cerevisiae D3 (Lewtas & Wiliams, 1986). Mitchell et al.
(1981) also found a slight elevation in the number of recombinants with concentrations of
100-2000 ¡.gj ml diesel exhaust, but the authors concluded that the results overall were
negative. An 8-h exposure to an approximately five-fold dilution of exhaust (particles, 2.2
mgj m3) from a diesel engine did not increase the incidence of sex-linked recessive lethal
mutations in Drosophila melanogaster(Schuler & Niemeier, 1981).

Extracts from the emissions ofdiesel engines (up to 250 ¡.gj ml) did not induce DN A
da mage in cultured Syrian hamster embryo cells, as determined by al kali ne sucrose gradient
centrifugation (Casto et al., 1981). However, diesel exhaust particles (1 and 2 mgjml)
induced unscheduled DN A synthesis in tracheal ring cultures prepared from female Fischer
344 rats (Kawabata et al., 1986).

As reported in an abstract, diesel engine emission particles and particulate extracts were
more cytotoxic for excision repair-deficient xeroderma pigmentosum fibroblasts than for
normal human fibroblasts (McCormick et al., 1980).

Particulate extracts (2.5-150 ¡.gj ml) from the exhaust of one light-duty diesel engine

induced mutation to ouabain resistance in mouse BALBj c 3T3 cells in the absence and
presence of an exogenous metabolic system, while no significant increase in mutation
frequency was found with particulate extracts from another light-duty or from a heavy-duty
diesel engine (Curren et al., 1981). Another diesel engine exhaust extract induced mutation
in the absence of metabolic activation (Lewtas & Willams, 1986).
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ln two separate studies, particulate extracts of diesel engine emissions from several
passenger cars and one heavy-duty engine all induced mutations in mouse lymphoma
L5 1 78Y TK+!- cells. Maximal increases in mutation frequency occurred at concentrations

of 20-300 J.g! ml (Rudd, 1980; Mitchell et al., 1981).

Parti cula te extracts (60 J.g! ml) from the exhaust emission of five light-duty diesel
passenger cars induced mutations to 6-thioguanine resistance in Chinese hamster CHO cells
both in the absence and presence of an exogenous metabolic system from Aroclor 1254-
induced rat liver (Li& Royer, 1982). ln another study, similar particulate extracts from two
light-duty diesel engines (tested at 25-100 and 100-400 J.g! ml) induced mutation in
Chinese hamster CH 0 cells, but no mutagenic activity was 0 bserved with samples from one
light-duty (up to 300 J.g! ml) or one heavy-duty diesel engine (up to 750 J.g/ ml; Casto et aL.,
1981). ln a third study, extracts from the exhaust of a light-duty diesel engine (25-75 J.g! ml)
induced mutation in Chinese hamster CHO cells in the presence, but not in the absence, of
an exogenous metabolic system (Brooks et al., 1984). ln a study on whole particles from
diesel engines (500-750 J.g! ml), mutations were induced in Chinese hamster CHO cells in
the absence of an exogenous metabolic system (Chescheir et al., 1981).

Diesel particulate extracts (100-200 J.g! ml) from emissions of light-duty and heavy-
dut Y diesel engines induced 8-azaguanine and oua bain resistance in Chinese hamster V79
cells. The light-duty samples were moremutagenic than the heavy-duty samples (Morimoto
et aL., 1986). ln another study, particulate extracts (up to 100 J.g!ml) generated by a
light-duty diesel engine did not induce mutation to 6-thioguanine, 8-azaguanine or ouabain
resistance in Chinese hamster V79 cells (Rudd, 1980). (The W orking Group noted the small
number of plates used.)

Particulate ex tracts (100 J.g! ml) of diesel exhaust induced mutation to trifluoro-
thymidine and 6-thioguanine resistance in human TK6 lymphoblasts in the presence, but
not in the absence of an exogenous metabolic system (Liber et aL., 1980; Barfknecht et aL.,
1981).

Particulate extracts of emissionsfrom three light-duty and one heavy-duty diesel engines
(100-400 J.g! ml) induced sister chromatid exchange in Chinese hamster CH 0 cells
(Mitchell et al., 1981; Brooks et al., 1984).

When whole diesel exhaust was bubbled through cultures of human peripheral
lymphocytes from four healthy nonsmokers, sister chromatid ex change was induced in two
ofthe samples (Tucker et aL., 1986). Sister chromatid exchange was also induced in cultured
human lymphocytes by a light-duty diesel particulate extract (5-50 J.g! ml; Lockard et al.,
1982) and by diesel particulate extracts (10-200 J.g! ml) from emissions of light-duty and
heavy-duty dieselengines (Morimoto et al., 1986). ln the last study, light-duty samples were
more potent in inducing sis ter chromatid exchange than heavy-duty samples.

A particulate extract (20-80 J.g! ml) from the exhaust emission of one light-duty diesel

engine induced structural chromos omal abnormalities in Chinese hamster CHO cells
(Lewtas, 1982), but an extract from a similar engine did not (Brooks et al., 1984).

A particulate extract (0.1 - 100 J.g! ml) from the exhaust of a light-duty diesel engine
induced chromosomal aberrations in cultured human lymphocytes in the absence of an
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exogenous metabolic system. ln the presence of metabolic activation, no increase in the total
percentage of cells with aberrations was observed, although an increase in the number of
chromos omal fragments and dicentrics was observed (Lewtas, 1982, 1983).

Particulate extracts (2.5- 100 ,ug/ ml) from the exhaust of one light-duty diesel engine
induced morphological transformation in BALB/ c 3T3 cells in the absence, but not in the
presence, of an exogenous metabolic system from Aroc1or 1 254-induced rat liver (Curren et
al., 1981). Similar extracts from two other light-duty diesel engines and a heavy-duty diesel
engine did not induce morphological transformation in these cells in the absence or presence
of a metabolic system (Curren et al., 1981, up to 300 ,ug/ml; Zamora et aL., 1983, up to 40
,ug/ ml). An extract from a light-duty diesel engine (2- 10 ,ug/ ml) induced morphological
transformation in BALB/ c 3T3 ce lis initiated by treatment with 3-methylcholanthrene
(Zamora et al., 1983).

Particulate extracts (31 -500 ,ug/ ml) from the emissions of three light-duty diesel engines
enhanced transformation of Syrian hamster embryo cells in the presence of SA 7 virus. No
significant enhancement of transformation was observed with the corresponding extract(up
to 500 ,ug/ml) from a heavy-duty engine (Casto et al., 1981).

A particulate extract (5-10 ,ug/ ml) of exhaust from a light-duty engine inhibited
intercellular communication, as measured by metabolic cooperation in Chinese hamster
V79 lung cells (Zamora et al., 1983).

Primary cultures of 12-day-old hamster embryos from pregnant Syrian hamsters that
received intraperitoneal injections of the neutral fractions oflight-duty or heavy-duty diesel
particulate extracts (2000-4000 mg/ kg bw) on day II of gestation had an increased number
of 8-azaguanine-resistant mutations (Morimoto et aL., 1986).

Exposure of B6C3FI mice to whole diesel engine exhaust emission (12 mg/ m3 partic1es)
for one month did not induce sister chromatid exchange in bone-marrow cells, but injection
(unspecified) of either diesel partic1es (300 mg/ kg bw) or their extract (800 mg/ kg bw)
resulted in an increased incidence of sis ter chromatid exchange in the bone marrow of rnice
sacrificed two days after treatment (Pereira, 1982).

No increase in the freq uency of sis ter chromatid exchange was 0 bserved in the peripheral
lymphocytes of Fischer 344 rats exposed to whole diesel engine exhaust emission (1.9
mg/ m3 particles) for three months (Ong et al., 1985), and no significant increase was
observed in bone-marrow cells of rats exposed to 4 mg/ kg whole emissions from light- or
heavy-duty diesel engines for up to 30 months (Morimoto et aL., 1986). (The W orking Group
could not determine the accumulated dose.)

Intratracheal instilation of diesel engine exhaust partic1es (6-20 mg) in male Syrian
hamsters increased the incidence of sister chromatid ex change in lung cells, as did exposure
of Syrian hamsters for 3.5 months to who le diesel engine exhaust emissions (particles,
12 mg/m3; Guerrero et aL., 1981). Exposure of pregnant Syrian hamsters to whole diesel
engine exhaust emissions (partic1es, 12 mg/ m3) from day 1 of gestation, or intraperitoneal
administration of diesel engine exhaust partic1es at the LD50 (300 mg/ kg bw) on day 12 of
gestation, did not result in increased frequencies of sis 

ter chromatid ex change in fetal liver,
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as determined on day 13. However, an increase was seen after intraperitoneal adminis-
tration on day 12 of a dichloromethane extract of the particles (Pereira, 1982; Pereira et al.,
1982).

No increase in the frequency of micronuclei in bone marrow was found in male ICR mice
exposed to whole exhaust emission from a light-duty diesel engine at particulate
concentrations of 0.4 and 2.0 mg/m3 for up to 18 months (Morimoto et al., 1986), or in
Swiss-Webster CD-I mice or Fischer 344 rats exposed ta whole emission (particles, 1.9
mg/ m3) for six months and two years, respectively (Ong et al., 1985), or in B6C3F 1 and
Swiss mice and Chinese hamsters exposed to exhaust emissions for one to six months
(particles, 6 mg/ m3) or for one month (particles, 12 mg/ m3); however, an increase was
observed in Chinese hamsters exposed to 6 mg/ m3 for six months. There was a slight
increase in the number of micronucleated bone-marrow cells in B6C3FI mice, but not in
Chinese hamsters, administered an extract of diesel particles (800 and 1000 mg/kg bw)
intraperitoneally (Pereira et al., 1981 b,c; Pereira, 1982; Pepelko & Peirano, 1983). As
reported in an abstract, extracts of diesel engine exhaust particles given intraperitoneally at
concentrations ofup to 1000 mg/ kg bw to Chinese hamsters did not increase the frequencies
of chromos omal aberrations, micronuclei or sister chromatid exchange in bone-marrow
cells (Heidemann & Miltenburger, 1983).

No increase in the incidence of dominant lethal mutations was found when male T -stock
mice exposed for 7.5 weeks to diesel exhaust (particulates, 6 mg/ m3; 8 h/ day, 7 days/ week)
were mated with (1OIXC3H)F¡, (SECXC57Bl)F¡, (C3HXC57Bl)F¡ or T-stock female mice
or when female (IOIXC3H)F¡ mice were similarly exposed for 7 weeks prior to mating with
untreated males. No increase in the frequency of heritable point mutations was found after
T-stock males were similarly exposed to diesel exhaust (Iength of exposure not given) prior
to mating, and no oocyte kiling was observed in (SECXC57Bl)F¡ female mice after

exposure for eight weeks prior to mating (Pepelko & Peirano, 1983).

Gasoline exhaust

Gasoline exhaust emissions from'both catalyst and noncatalyst automobiles, collected
using several standard methods, were mutage nie to S. typhimurium T A98 and TA 100
(Claxton & Kohan, 1981; Löfroth, 1981a,b; Ohnishi et aL., 1982; Zweidinger, 1982; Clark et
al., 1983; Handa et aL., 1983; Rannug, 1983; Rannug et aL., 1983; Brooks et al., 1984;
N orpoth et al., 1985; Westerholm et al., 1988). Addition of a catalyst, however, significantly
decreases the rate of emission from gasoline engine vehicles of material that is mutagenic to
these strains (Ohnishi et al., 1980; Zweidinger, 1982; Rannug, 1983; Rannug et aL., 1983;
Lewtas, 1985).

Extracts ofparticles collected from the exhaust pipes of gasoline automobiles (assumed
to be noncatalyst, using leaded fuel) were mutagenic to S. typhimurium T A1537, T A98 and
TAlOO both in the absence and presence of an exogenous metabolic system from Aroclor-
induced rat liver (Wang et al., 1978). Particulate and condensate extracts of the exhausts of a
noncatalyst gasoline engine and a catalyst (oxidizing) gasoline vehicle were mutagenic to
S. typhimurium TA1538, TA98 and TAIOO in the presence of an exogenous metabolic
system from Aroclor-induced rat liver. The samples were either not mutage nie or weakly
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mutagenic to S. typhimurium T A1535 (Ohnishi et aL., 1980). Dichloromethane extracts of
soot particles from a gasoline catalyst vehicle were mutage nie to S. typhimurium T A98 and
T A 100 in the absence and presence of an exogenous metabolIc system but were not
mutage nie to S. typhimurium TA 1 535 (Claxton, 1981). Particulate extracts of gasoline
catalyst engine (unleaded fuel) emissions were mutagenic to S. typhimurium T A98 in the
absence and presence of an exogenous metabolic system and in S. typhimurium T A 100 only
in the presence of an exogenous metabolic system (Westerholm et aL., 1988).

Gas-phase emissions collected from catalyst and noncatalyst engines by condensation
after dilution and filtration were mutagenic to S. typhimurium T A98 and TA 100 in the
absence of an exogenous metabolic system, and the contribution of the gas phase to the total
mutagenicity ranged from 50-90% in the absence of activation. ln the presence of a
metabolic system, the mutagenicity was decreased (Rannug, 1983; Rannug et aL., 1983;
Westerholm et aL., 1988).

After fractionation of gasoline engine exhaust particulate and condensate extracts, the
neutral aromatic fraction, which contains the P AHs, was found to be mutagenic to
S. typhimurium T A98 in the presence of an exogenous metabolic system (Löfroth, 1981 b;
Handa et aL., 1983); the highest dose-dependent increase in mutagenicity was induced by the
four- to seven-ring P AH fraction in S. typhimurium T A98 and TA 100 (N orpoth et al.,
1985). Handa et al. (1983) found the acidic fraction to be significantly more mutagenic in
S. typhimurium T A98 in the absence than in the presence of an exogenous metabolic
system.

Nitro-P AH are either not detectable or present at much lower concentrations in
particulate extracts from gasoline engine exhausts than in diesel particle extracts (Nishioka
et al., 1982; Handa et al., 1983). ln studies using strains of S. typhimurium that do not
respond to nitro-P AH, gasoline engine exhaust particulate extracts (Brooks et aL., 1984) and
whole catalyst gasoline engine emissions (Jones et aL., 1985) were less mutage nie than in
T A98 (in the absence of activation), suggesting the presence of nitroaromatic compounds.
Löfroth (1981a), however, using similar techniques, did not see a decrease in mutagenicity
attributable to nitro-P AHs. (The W orking Group noted that these results are not
necessarily inconsistent, since different strains and sampling methods were used.)

Several studies of exhaust emissions from vehicles run on gasoline blended with alcohol
(10-23% ethanol or methanol) have shown either no significant change or a decreased
emission rate of mate rial mutagenic to S. typhimurium T A98 and T AI00 (Clark et al., 1983;
Rannug, 1983; Clark et al., 1984).

Particulate extracts of one unleaded gasolIne catalyst engine exhaust emission tested at
up to 1500 p.g/ ml did not induce mitotic recombination in S. cerevisiae D3 (Mitchell et al.,
1981).

An extract of emissions from an unleaded gasoline catalyst engine (250 p.g/ ml) induced
.DNA damage in cultured Syrian hamster embryo cells, as measured by alkaline sucrose
gradients, in the absence of an exogenous metabolIc system (Casto et al., 1981).
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Particulate extracts from the exhaust of an unleaded gasoline catalyst engine (2.5-500
tLg/ l) induced mutation to ouabain resistance in mouse BALB / c 3T3 cells in the absence and
presence of an exogenous metabolic system (Curren et al., 1981). Particulate extracts from
unleaded gasoline catalyst automobiles and leaded gasoline noncatalyst automobiles
(20-350 tLg/ml) were mutagenic to mouse lymphoma L5178Y TK+/- cells. Metabolic
activation increased the mutagenic activity (Mitchell et al., 1981; Lewtas, 1982). Particulate
extracts from the exhaust emission from a gasoline engine with catalytic converter (50-400
tLg/ ml) induced mutations to 6-thioguanine resistance in CHO cells in the absence of an
exogenous metabolic system (Casto et al., 1981). ln another study, extracts from an
unleaded gasoline catalyst engine (25-75 tLg/ ml) induced mutations to 6-thioguanine
resistance in the hgpt locus in Chinese hamster CHO cells only in the presence of an
exogenous metabolic system (Brooks et al., 1984).

Particulate extracts of unleaded gasoline catalyst engine emissions (10-200 tLg/ ml)

induced sister chromatid exchange in Chinese hamster CHO cells in the absence of an
exogenous metabolic system (Mitchell et al., 1981). Extracts from another unleaded
gasoline catalyst engine exhaust (10-50 tLg/ ml) also induced sis ter chromatid exchange inChinese hamster CHO cells both in the absence and presence of an exogenous metabolic
system (Brooks et al., 1984). Leaded gasoline noncatalyst engine exhaust particulate
ex tracts induced sis ter chromatid exchange in Chinese hamster CHO cells in the presence of
i;n exogenous metabolic system (Lewtas & Wiliams, 1986). (The W orking Group noted that
no data were provided on responses in the absence of an exogenous metabolic system.)

Extracts from an unleaded gasoline catalyst engine exhaust (20-60 tLg/ ml) induced
chromosomal aberrations in Chinese hamster CHO cells in the presence of an exogenous
metabolic system (Brooks et al., 1984). Particulate extract (type of fuel and presence of
catalyst unspecified) (0.6-5 tLg/ ml) induced aneuploidy and polyploidy in Chinese hamster
V79 cells in the absence of an exogenous metabolic system (Hadnagy & Seemayer, 1986) and
induced disturbance of the spindle apparatus (Seemayer et al., 1987).

Dichloromethane particulate extracts from the exhaust of an unleaded gasoline catalyst
engine (2.5-500 tLg/ ml) increased the frequency of morphological transformation of
BALB/ c 3T3 cells in both the absence and presence of an exogenous metabolic system from
Aroclor 1254-induced rat liver (Curren et al., 1981). Dichloromethane extracts of the
particulate emissions of an unleaded gasoline catalyst engine (31-500 tLg/ ml) enhanced
morphological transformation of Syrian hamster embryo cells in the presence of SA 7 virus
(Casto et al., 1981).

ln male BALB/ c mice exposed to whole gasoline engine exhaust (type of fuel and
presence of catalyst unspecified) emissions for 8 h per day for ten days and killed 18 h after
the last exposure period, an increased frequency of micronucleated bone-marrow cells was
found (Massad et al., 1986).
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(b) Humans

(i) Deposition, clearance, retention and metabolism

The factors affecting the uptake of gases and vapours, including model calculations for
their absorption in the different regions of the human respiratory tract, have been
summarized (Davies, 1985).

Diesel engine exhaust

No data on the deposition, clearance, retention or metabolism of diesel engine exhaust
were available to the W orking Group. A model has been developed to predict the deposition
of diesel exhaust in humans (Yu & Xu, 1986; Xu & Yu, 1987; Yu & Xu, 1987).

Gasoline engine exhaust

The results of two laboratory experiments in which human volunteers inhaled the
exhaust from an engine run on gasoline containing 203Pb-tetraethyllead are summarized in
Table 29. ln one of the experiments, the exhaust was contained in a 600-1 cham ber; the
concentrations of carbon rnonoxide and carbon dioxide were reduced using chemical traps;
median particulate size was about 0.4 t.m (Chamberlain et aL., 1975) or 0.35 and 0.7 t.m,
resulting in an aerosol considered typical of urban environments (Chamberlain et al., 1978).
ln the other experiment, the exhaust was rapidly diluted in a wind tunnel which prevented
coagulation of the primary exhaust particles and resulted in aerosols with median
particulate sizes of 0.02-0.09 t.m. Both experiments were conducted with a variety of
breathing patterns, which were monitored but not controlled. Total deposition was
relatively constant at 30% over a wide range of breathing patterns for sizes typical of urban
aerosols (Chamberlain, 1985). However, as the size of the primary particles decreased
(below O. 1 t.m), deposition increased sharply, and the length of the respiratory cycle (time
between the start of successive breaths) significantly affected deposition. (The Working
Group noted that these data are in, broad agreement with those for other particulate
mate rials of similar size (Heyder et al., 1983; Schiler et al., 1986.)

ln a separate analysis of the same data, deposition was shown to increase with
respiratory cycle in an approximately linear fashion - ranging from 10% at 3 sec to 55% at
20 sec; the sI ope of this line was somewhat dependent on tidal volume. A sm aIl, but
significant effect of expiratory reserve volume on deposition was observed: total deposition
dropped by a factor of 1.2 for an increase in expiratory reserve volume of2.5 1 (Wells et al.,
1977).

ln a third study, measurements of total deposition were performed in the field by
comparing inhaled and exhaled airborne lead concentrations; the method was found to give
results comparable to experimental measurements involving 203Pb. Total deposition was
measured for inhalation at an average breathing pattern of 0.8 1 and a respiratory cycle of 5.2
sec in persons seated by a motorway (61 %), by a roundabout (64%), in an urban street (48%)
and in a car park (48%). Median particulate sizes in the breath of persons near quickly
moving ttaffic (0.04 t.m) were found to be much smaller than those in persons in the urban
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Table 29. Total deposition (%) ofleaded gasoline particles as a function of
size and breathing patterna

Particulate Tidal volume in litres (respiratory cycle in seconds)
diameter
(¡.m) 0.5 0.5 1.0 1.5 0.5 1.0 1. 0.5 1.0 2.0 1.

(2) (4) (4) (4) (6) (6) (6) (8) (8) (8) ( 12)

0.02 53 64 86 82 86 86
0.04 42 40 58 56 55 61
0.09 35 32 27
0.35

38--.è 32 26 42 46 36 37 62 62
0.70 40 50

aCompiled by the Working Group from Chamberlain el al. (1978), except where noted

bFrom Chamberlain el al. (1975); individual data grouped by the W orking Group according to breathing

pattern and particle size

environment or in a car park (0.3 t.m), although the air near roundabouts also contained a
large proportion by mass of adventitious particles (2 t.m) (Chamberlain et al., 1978).

Lung clearance was best described by a four-component exponential clearance. The first
two phases (half-times, 0.7 and 2.5 h) were similar for exhaust partic1es, lead nitrate (which
is soluble) and lead oxide (which is insoluble), and therefore probably represent mucociliary
clearance (Chamberlain et aL., 1975, 1978). On average, 40% of lung deposition ofO.35-t.m
aerosols was in the pulmonary region and 60% in the tracheobronchial region. The removal
of lead compounds from the pulmonary region was described by a two-component
exponential with half-times of9 and 44 h; one exception was the removal oflead from highly
carbonaceous particles, which exhibited ha If times of 24 and 220 h (Chamberlain et al.,
1978; Chamberlain, 1985).

No data on the metabolism in humans of gasoline engineexhaust were available to the
W orking Group.

(ii) Toxic ejJects

Early studies involving human volunteers showed that exposure to gasoline engine
exhaust may cause headache, nausea and vomiting (Henderson et aL., 1921). Sayers et al.

(1929) monitored the carbon monoxide content of gasoline engine exhaust gas-air mixtures
and found a relationship between increasing carbon monoxide concentration, carboxy-
haemoglobin (COHb) level and reports of headache in six men exposed to atmospheres
containing 229-458 mg/ m3 carbon monoxide. ln a more recent study of ten patients with
angina (Aronow et al., 1972), significant increases in COHb levels and significant reductions
in exercise performance until onset of angina symptoms \yere observed in persons driving
for 90 min in heavy traffic, as compared with tests both before the experiment and after
breathing purified air for 90 min.
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Among six volunteers exposed for 3.7 h to diesel engine exhaust gases containing about
4 mg/ m3 nitrogen dioxide, there was no increase in urinary thioether concentration
(Ulfvarson et al., 1987).

Effects of exposure to diesel engine exhaust on the lung have been reviewed (Calabrese
et al., 1981). Although bus garage and car ferry workers, exposed occupationally to
mixtures of gasoline and diesel engine exhausts, had lower mean levels of respiratory
function (forced respiratory volume in 1 sec (FEV 1) and forced vital capacity (FVC)) than
expected, they showed no change in these measures over working shifts (for exposure
measurements, see Tables 17 and 21, respectively). ln contrast, workers on roll-on roll-off
ships, exposed mainly to diesel engine fumes, showed statistically significant reductions in
FEV¡ and FVC during workiilg shifts (for exposure measurements, see Table 18). These
reductions were reversible, however, the levels returning to normal after a few days with no
exposure. The work-shift concentrations of nitrogen dioxide and carbon monoxide in these
three groups averaged 0.54 mg/ m3 and 1.1 mg/ m3, respectively (Ulfvarson et al., 1987). A
small reduction in FEVd FVC and in FEF25_75% (forced expiratory flow at 25-75% of
forced vital capacity) was also observed at the end of a work shift among a group of
chain-saw operators (Hagberg et al., 1983; for exposure measurements, see Table 22).
Concentrations of diesel engine emissions in coal mines, involving, on average, 0.6 mg/ m3
nitrogen dioxide and 13.7 mg/ m3 carbon monoxide, were not associated with decrements in
the miners' ventilatory function (Ames et al., 1982).

Studies in which changes in COHb levels were investigated over the course of a work
shift are summarized in section 2 (pp. 69-73).

Possible effects on the lung of chronic occupational exposures to low levels of diesel
engine exhaust emissions were studied cross-sectionally in railroad engine house workers
(Battigelli et al., 1964), in iron ore miners (Jörgensen & Svensson, 1970), in potash miners
(Attfield et al., 1982), in coal miners (Reger et al., 1982; for exposure measurements, see
Table 15), in salt miners (GambIe et al., 1983), in coal miners exposed to oxides of nitrogen
generated (in part) by diesel engine emissions underground (Robertson et al., 1984) and in
bus garage workers (GambIe et al., 1987b). Effects of relatively high concentrations of
automobile emissions have been described among bridge and road tunnel workers in two
large cities (Speizer & Ferris, 1963; Ayres et aL., 1973; for exposure measurements, see Table
19). Changes in lung function over a five-year period have also been studied longitudinally

a.mong coal miners working underground in mines with and without diesel engines (Ames
et al., 1984). Some, but not all, of the results from these various studiesshowed decrements
in lung function and increased prevalence of respiratory symptoms in subgroups exposed to. "
engine emissions.

Exposure to engine exhaust has also been associated with irritation of the eyes (Waller
et al., 1961; Battigelli, 1965; Hamming & MacPhee, 1967; Hagberg et al., 1983).

A 15-year follow-up of 34 156 members of a heavy construction equipment operators'
union showed a highly significant overall excess of deaths certified as due to emphysema
(116 observed, 70.2 expected), and this excess appeared to be higher among men with longer
membership in the union (W ong et aL., 1985). No data on smoking habits were included in
the mortality analyses, and the authors noted that they were unable to estimate the degree to
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which exposure to diesel engine emissions (as distinct from other occupational factors, such
as exposure to dust) might have contributed to the excess mortality from emphysema.

Another cohort study, of 1558 white motor vehicle examiners, yielded a slight excess of
deaths from cardiovascular disease (124 observed, 118.4 expected) in a 29-year follow-up.
The excess was more pronounced for deaths occurring during the first ten years of
employment (28 oberved, 20.9 expected; Stern et al., 1981). (The W orkingGroup noted that
the excesses observed are easily attributable to chance (p ~O. 1).) A 32-year follow-up of694
Swedish bus garage employees also showed a small, statistically nonsignificant, excess of
deaths from cardiovascular disease (121 observed, 115.9 expected) which showed no pattern
to indicate a relation to probable intensity or duration of exposure to diesel emissions

(Edling et al., 1987). Moreover, Rushton et al. (1983) found no excess of deaths from
cerebrovascular or ischaemic heart disease among maintenance workers in London bus
garages. A 27-year follow-up of 3886 potash miners and milers also showed no excess
mortality that could be attributed to the presence of diesel engines in sorne of the mines that

were studied; in only two of eight mines had diesel engines been used (Waxweiler et al.,
1973). None ofthese four analyses ofmortality included adjustments for the men's smoking
habits. However, the authors noted that the US potash workers whom they had studied
included a greater proportion of cigarette smokers than among all US males.

(iii) Efects on reproduction and prenatal toxicity
No data were available to the Working Group.

(iv) Genetic and related effects

The frequency of chromosomal aberrations in cultured lymphocytes from 14 male
miners exposed to diesel engine exhaust (five were smokers) was no greater than in 15 male
office workers (five smokers; Nordenson et al., 1981). The incidence of chromosomal
changes was also investigated in four groups of 12 men: drivers of diesel-engine trucks,
drivers of gasoline-engine trucks, automobile inspectors and a reference group, matched
with respect to age, smoking habits and length in the jobs. The frequencies of gaps, breaks
and sis ter chromatid exchange in lymphocyte preparations were not significantly different
in the four groups (Fredga et al., 1982). (The Working Group noted the small number of
subjects in both of these studies.)

Among workers with relatively heavy exposure to diesel engine exhaust - in particular,
crews of roll-on roll-off ships and car ferries and bus garage staff (the latter two groups also
having exposure to gasoline engine exhausts) - no difference in mutagenicity to S.
typhimurium T A98 or E. coli WP2 uvr A was observed between urine collected during
exposed periods and that collected during unexposed periods. Similarly, no increase in
urinary mutagenicíty was found among six volunteers before and after an experimental
exposure to diesel engine exhaust gases from an automobile run for 3.7 h at 60 kmjh, 2580
revolutions j min (Ulfvarson et al., i 987).
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3.3 Epidemiological studies of carcinogenicity to humans

(a) Introduction

Although population-based studies to detect a possible association between exposure to
engine exhausts and cancer in humans are the most direct methods for detecting human
carcinogenesis, for low levels of risk the approach is complicated by several factors. These
factors can be divided broadly into problems related to the documentation of levels of
exposure and the potential for unidentified confounding factors to influence the results.

N onoccupational exposure to engine exhaust is nearly ubiquitous in urban areas and in
the vicinity of vehicles. Because emissions are diluted in the nonoccupational environment,
it is unlikely that investigations of the general population would reveal risks when groups
with heavy exposure show only a small risk.

'U nexposed' reference populations used in epidemiological studies are likely to contain a
substantial number of subjects who are exposed nonoccupationally to engine exhausts. The
'exposed' group is often defined on the basis of job title, which may be an inadequate
surrogate for exposure to exhaust emissions, and this may lead to an underestimation of
risk. The situation is further complicated by the presence of possible confounding factors,
such as smoking and other exposures (e.g., asbestos in railroad yards), which may influence
results, especially when lung and bladder cancers are being studied. ln addition, in many
studies ofthe occupational setting, there is an inextricable link between exposure to exhaust
emissions and to vapours from the fuels themselves. Some occupational groups, such as
car-park attendants and toll-booth workers, which mightbe thought to be a source of more
direct information due to their heavy exposure, are usually too small and/ or too transient
for a population-based study of cancer to be feasible.

Another important consideration is that occupational cohorts tend to have below-
average mortality, both from all causes and from various major categories of specifie causes.
These deficits are, typically, manifestations of a selection process based on health status,
referred to as the 'healthy worker effect'. ln view of this overall deficit in cancer mortality in
working cohorts, conventional statistical evaluation of site-specifie standardized mortality
ratios (SMRs) is usually conservative. That is, comparison of the SMR with an 'expected'
value of 100 derived from the general population - rather than from sorne defined internaI

unexposed comparison group - may result in an underestimation of the true magnitude of
any occupation-related increase in risk for specifie cancers.

ln the studies reviewed, retrospective assessment of an individual's exposure to engine
exhausts is necessarily indirect, since there are generally no systematic or quantitative
records ofWork-place or ambient exposures. ln some studies, the title of ajob or occupation
with known or presumed exposure is used as a simple surrogate measure of exposure, and
the cancer risk of groups of individuals in such jobs is compared with that of the general
population or of persons in unrelated jobs. ln some other studies, mainly of case-control
design, each individual's past exposure is assessed by the use of ajob-exposure matrix. ln its
simplest form, ajob-exposure matrix is a two-way table in which eachjob or occupation is
assigned a code indicating the presence (and sometimes the magnitude) of substances to
which persons in that job would be exposed, on the basis of contemporary measurements
and knowledge ofworking practices. The job history obtained from the subject is then used
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to construct his or her record of past exposure from the matrix. Among the limitations of
this approach is the fact that individual exposures may differ widely even within narrowly
defined occupations, because of differences in working practices between individuals and
work sites, from country to country and over time. It should be noted, however, that while
such problems in exposure assessment reduce the precision with which any effect can be
measured, they are not likely to give rise to a spurious association where none exists;
consistency of results between different studies of this kind is therefore of particular
importance in assessing the relationship between exposure and disease.

Several of the available case-control studies are hospital-based rather than population-
based; i.e., the control group consists of subjects hospitalized for diseases different froID
those of the cases. Because little is known about the etiology of many diseases, some of
which may be associated with exposure to engine exhaust, it is difficult to rule out bias
resulting from the choice of specifie sets of controls.

(b) MortaUty and morbidity statistics

The W orking Group noted that surveys of mortality or morbidity statistics suffer from
many limitations, which reduce their usefulness in the evaluation of carcinogenic risks.
Comparison of the results of different studies is complicated by the varying definitions and
groupings of occupations and cancer sites. Generally, these studies have been designed to
generate hypotheses about potentially exposed groups. For example, a striking difference in
the male:female sex ratio for tumours unrelated to hormonal status within a specifie
geographical region might suggest an area that should be explored in either cohort or

case-control studies, in which exposure can be assessed more readily.
Studies of this type that may relate to exposure to exhaust fumes include the following:

Menck and Henderson (1976), Decouflé et al. (1977), Office of Population Cens uses and
Surveys (1978), Petersen and Milham (1980), Howe and Lindsay (1983), Milham (1983),
Dubrow and Wegman (1984), Malker and Weiner (1984), Baxter and McDowall (1986) and
Olsen and Jensen (1987).

(c) Cohort studies

(i) Railroad workers

Kaplan (1959) evaluated 6506 deaths among railroad workers from the medical records

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad relief department between 1953 and 1958,818 ofwhich
were due to cancer and 154 ofwhich were lung cancer. The cases were categorized into three
groups by exposure to diesel exhaust. ln comparison with national death rates, none of the
groups had an excess risk for lung cancer. (The W orking Group noted that, since
changeover to diesel engines began in 1935 and was 95% complete by 1959 (Garshick et al.,
1988), few if any of the lung cancer deaths could have occurred in workers with more than
ten years' exposure to diesel exhaust; in addition, smoking habits were not considered.)

Howe et al. (1983) studied a cohort of 43826 male pensioners of the Canadian National
Railway Company consisting of retired railroad workers who were known to be alive in
1965 plus those who retired between 1965 and 1977. Of the total of 17 838 deaths that
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occurred in 1965-77, 16812 (94.4%) were successfully linked to a record in the Canadian
mortality data base. The expected number of cancer deaths was estimated from that of the
total Canadian population, adjusted for age and calendar periode A vailable information

included birth date, province of residence, date of retire ment and occupation at time of
retirement. Occupational exposures were classified into three types: 'diesel fumes', coal dust
and other. The two statistically significant results for the whole cohort were deficits in
deaths from aIl causes (SMR, 95 (95% confidence interval (CI), 93-96)) and from leukaemia
(SMR, 80 (95% CI, 65-97)). For exposure to diesel engine exhaust, the risk for cancer of the
trachea, bronchus and lung increased with likelihood of exposure: the relative risks were 1.0
for unexposed, 1.2 (1. 1 - 1.3) for 'possibly exposed' and 1.4 (1 .2- 1.5) for 'probably exposed'
(p for trend .: 0.001). The SMR for bladder cancer was 103 (88- 119). Similar results were
found for the risk for cancer of the trachea, bronchus and lung from exposure to co al dust.
Since there was considerable overlap in exposures to diesel fumes and co al dust, the risk was
evaluated by calendar time during which one ofthese exposures predominated. The risk was
largely accounted for by exposure to diesel exhaust. Since exposure to asbestos occurs
during locomotive maintenance, workers thought to have had such exposure were removed
from the analysis, with little effect on the risk associated with exposure to diesel engine
exhaust. Exclusion of workers exposed to welding fumes did not alter the result. The
authors noted that the data presented and the risks observed probably represent an

underestimate of the true risk, for at least two reasons: exposure misc1assification because of
the use of job held last and failure to determine the cause of death for 5.6% of cases. (The
W orking Group noted that no data were available on duration of exposure, usual
occupation or smoking habits and recognized the potential for competing biases in the way
in which the cohort was composed.)

Garshick et al. (1988) studied a cohort of 55407 white male railroad workers aged 40-64
in 1959 who had started railroad service ten to 20 years earlier. The cohort was traced from
records of the pension scheme for US railway workers through to 1980; it was estimated that
less than 2% left the industry during the period covered by the study. Death certificates were
available for 88% of the 19396 deaths, of which 1694 were from lung cancer; decedents for
whom a death certificate was not obtained were classified as having died ofunknown causes.
Records of railroad jobs from 1959 through to death, retirement or 1980 were also available
from the records of the pension scheme. Jobs were divided into regular exposure to diesel
exhausts (train crews, workers in diesel repair shops) and no exposure (clerks, ticket and
station agents, and signal maintenance workers). Job categories with recognized asbestos
exposure, such as car repair and construction trades, were excluded from those selected for
study. Information was available on duration of exposure. There was a significant excess
risk for lung cancer in the groups exposed to diesel engine exhaust; this risk was highest in
those who had the longest exposure: aged 40-44 (relative risk, i .5; 95% CI, 1.1 - 1.9) and
45-49 (1.3; 1.0-1.7) and exposed to diesel exhaust in 1959. The groups aged 50-54 and
55-59 in 1959 also had excess risks, of 1. 1 and 1.2, respectively, although these were not
statistically significant. When workers with further potential asbestos exposure (shop
workers) were excluded, similarly elevated lung cancer rates wereobserved. Although
smoking habits were not considered directly, the authors pointed out that there was no
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difference in smoking habits by job title in comparison studies of current workers or in a
case-control study in which smoking was assessed. (The W orking Group noted that
exclusion of shop workers would also have excluded men exposed to welding fumes.)

As part of this study, exposure was assessed on the basis of several hundred time-
weighted samples of respirable dust taken in the early 1980s both at stationary sites in parts
of four existing, smaller raIlroad yards and with personal sam pIers carried by railroad
workers in different job categories (W oskie et aL., 1988a). Samples were ta ken from workers
in 39/155 Interstate Commerce Commissionjob codes, and the results were used to c1assify
the jobs; these 39 categories were subsequently combined into 13 job groups, which could be
further combined into five: clerks, signal maintenance, engineers/ firers, brakers/-
conductors and shop workers. The nicotine content was used to adjust the extractable
respirable particulate content of each sam pIe to account for the portion contributed by
cigarette smoking. Mean exposure levels by national career groups in the five major
categories of exposure suggested a five-fold range of exposure to respirable partic1es
between clerks and shop workers (W oskie et al. 1988 b). These values confirmed the a-priori
assignment of the categories of diesel exposure used in the cohort study (Garshick et al.,
1988) and the assignment to appropriate exposure categories for the case-control study
(Garshick et al., 1987; see p. 140).

(ii) Bus company employees

Raffle (1957) determined deaths, retirements and transfers due to lung cancer in London
Transport employees aged 45-64 years in jobs with presumably different exposures to
exhaust fumes in 1950-54 and compared the figures with those for lung cancer mortality for
men in England and Wales or in Greater London. No relationship between presumed
exposure and lung cancer incidence was noted. ln a subgroup of bus and trolley bus
engineering staff aged 55-64,30 deaths from lung cancer occurred while 21.2 were expected

(observed:expected, 1.4) on the basis of the experience of other London Transport
employees. (The W orking Group noted that no information on smoking habits was

available, and that all the deaths occurred in men over 55 years of age.) Waller (1981)
compared lung cancer deaths and retirements or transfers to alternative jobs due to lung
cancer in men aged 45-64 employed within five job categories of London Transport (bus
drivers, bus conductors, engineers (garages), engineers (central works) and motor men and
guards) to lung cancer mortality (age- and calendar time-adjusted) for men in Greater
London. The study covered 25 years, ending in 1974, thus inc1uding some of the data
described by Raffle (1957). A total of 667 cases of lung cancer were observed; although the
risk was not elevated for any of the five job categories, the highest SMR occurred in the
group that was presumably most heavily exposed to diesel exhaust (bus garage workers).
(The W orking Group noted that no data on smoking habits were available, and neither
duration nor latel1cy was examined.)

Rushton et aL. (1983) examined a cohort öf8684 men employed as maintenance workers
in 71 bus garages in London for at least one year in 1967-75. Follow-up until 31 December
1975 was completed for 8490 (97.8%) workers, and cause of death was known for 701 of705
who had died. The SMRs were 84 (95% Ci, 78-91) for all causes and 95 (83-109) for aIl
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neoplasms, 101 (82-122) for lung and pleural cancer, 151 (60-307) for leukaemia, 121

(49-250) for central nervous system tumours and 139 (72-244) for bladder cancer. N one of
the rates for cancer at individual sites was statistically significantly increased. The authors
noted the short follow-up period.

Edling et al. (1987) studied 694 men, five ofwhom (0.7%) were lost to foIlow-up, who had
been employed as c1erks, bus drivers or bus garage workers in five bus companies in
south-eastern Sweden at any time between 1950 and 1959, and followed for 1951-83. The
SMRs, based on age-, sex- and calendar time-adjusted national rates, were 80 (195 deaths
observed; 95% CI, 70-90) for deaths from aIl causes and 70 (50-90) for deaths from

malignancy. Dividing the data by exposure category, exposure time or latency did not

appreciably change the risk ratios. The small sam pie size did not aIlow detailed examination
of cancers at specifie sites, although six lung cancer cases were observed compared ta nine
expected. (The Working Group noted that smoking habits were not addressed.)

(iii) Professional drivers and some other groups exposed to vehicle exhausts

Ahlberg et aL. (1981) identified a cohort of Swedish drivers said by the authors to be
exposed to diesel exhaust (1865 or 1856 (sic) fuel oil tanker drivers and 34 027 other truck
drivers) from the national census of 1960. ln this cohort, 1143 cancers were registered within
the Swedish Cancer Registry in 1961-73. The reference population consisted of 686 708
blue-coIlar workers from the 1960 cens us who were thought to have had no exposure to
petroleum products or chemicals. The data were adjusted for age and residence. The relative
risk for lung cancer was elevated in the whole cohort (1.3; 95% Ci, 1.1- 1.6) and in
Stockholm truck .drivers in particular (1.6; 1.2-2.3). From a questionnaire study of 470
professional drivers in Stockholm, it was noted that 78% of fuel truck drivers and 31% of
other truck drivers smoked. The authors cited an unpublished study indicating that the
comparable smoking rate in Stockholm was 40% and concluded that the results could not be
explained by smoking.

Wong et aL. (1985) studied a cohort of 34 156 male members of a heavy construction
equipment operators' union in the USA with potential exposure to diesel exhaust. Cohort
members had to have been a union member for at least one year between 1 January 1964 and
31 December 1978, by which time 3345 had died and 1765 (5.2%) could not be traced. Death
certificates were obtained for all but 102 (3. 1 %) decedents. No information was available for
jobs held before 1967 and limited information was available on jobs held between 1967 and
1978. The SMRs, based on national figures, adjusted for age, sex, race and calendar time,
were 81 (95% CI, 79-84) for aIl causes, 93 (87-99.6) for aIl cancers, 99 (88-110) for lung
cancer (lCD7 162-163) and 118 (78-172) fòr bladder cancer. The data were also analysed
by duration of union membership, latent period, retirement status, job category and
exposure status. Significant upward trends in risk were detected for lung cancer with
duration of union membership, used as a surrogate for duratio,n of potential exposure to
diesel exhaust, with SMRs for lung cancer öf 45 (22-83), 75 (49- ILL), 108 (81 -141), 102
(78-132) and 107 (91 - 125) for workers with 0:5,5-9, 10-14, 15- 19 and ~20 years ofunion
membership, respectively. A significant upward trend was also noted for lung cancer with
latent period. Mortality from cancers of the digestive system (SMR, 142; 116-173) and
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respiratory system (S MR, 162; 138- 1 90) and from lymphosarcoma and reticulosarcoma

(SMR, 231; III -425) was elevated in retirees. Exclusion of early retirees did not remove the
risks for respiratory cancer or lymphatic cancer. ln general, groups withjobs with presumed
high exposure to diesel fumes did not show the excesses reported above. A random sample
of union members was surveyed to determine smoking habits, and no significant difference
between members and the general population was revealed.

ln a review, Steenland (1986) presented data on a preliminary study of the mortality
experience of about 10 000 teamsters (truck drivers, dock workers, mechanics and jobs
outside the trucking industry) who had died in 1982-83 and had worked for at least ten years
in a teamster job. Using occupational data on death certificates, proportionate mortality
ratios were calculated for lung cancer for 255 mechanics (226; 95% Ci, i 62-309),5834 truck
drivers (154; 144- 166),490 dock workers (132; 99- 175) and 1064 others (116; 95- 142). (The
Working Group noted that this was an interim report and thatjudgement should be reserved
until the final results are available.)

Gustafsson et al. (1986) studied 6071 Swedish 'dockers' assumed by the authors to have
been exposed to diesel exhaust and first employed before 1974 for at least six months. The
group had been followed for death from 1 January 1961 or from the date of first
employment (if this date occurred later) through to 1 J anuary 1981. Age-, calendar time-
and region-specifie rates were used to generate expected numbers of deaths. The SMRs were
89 (95% Ci, 84-94) for aIl causes, 103 for aIl cancers, 132 for lung cancer (105- 166) and 110
(85- 142) for urogenital tract cancer. Cancer morbidity was determined among 6063
workers who had been alive and without cancer on 1 January 1961 and were followed
through to 1 January 1980; a standard morbidity ratio of 110 (101 - 120; 452 cases) was seen

for cancers at aIl sites and of 168 (136-207; 86 cases) for lung cancer. (The Working Group
noted that there was no consideration of duration, intensity or latency of exposure or of
smoking habits in this study.)

Stern et al. (1981) examined mortality patterns among 1558 white male vehicle exam-
iners who had been employed in New Jersey, USA, for at least six months between 1944 and
1973. The vital status of aIl but eight(0.5%) of these was ascertained as of 3 1 August 1973;
these eight were assumed to be alive. Approximately 63% of the cohort members had begun
employment prior to 1957. A modified life-table analysis was used to generate the expected
number of cause-specifie deathson the basis of national rates, adjusting for age and calendar
time. There were 52 deaths from cancer (47.8 expected (SMR, 109; 95% Ci, 81-143)). The
SMRs for malignant disease increased significantly with latency: 0-9 years, 69 (25-151);
10-19 years, 98 (56-159); 20-29 years, 107 (62-171); ::30 years, 189 (101-323). Cancer at
no specifie organ site accounted for this excess. The exposure of interest was carbon
monoxide, but the authors speculated that other components of automobile exhaust might
have been responsible. No information on smoking habits was available for deceased
workers, but COHb levels in currently nonsmoking workers increased during the work shift,
indicating exposure to exhaust.

ln a cohort study ofwhite men enlisted in the US Navy(Garland et al., 1988), 143 cases of
testicular cancer were identified in the period 1974-79; age-specifie incidence rates were
similar to those for the US population, derived from the US National Cancer Institute
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Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) programme for 1973-77. Of 110
occupational groups in the Navy, three involving maintenance of gasoline and diesel engines
and daily exposure to their exhaust emissions (aviation support equipment technicians,
enginemen and construction mechanics) had significantly high standardized incidence
ratios for testicular cancer: 3.4 (95% CI, 1.9-5.6) in comparison to SEER rates, and 3.8
(2.1-6.3) in comparison to men in the US Navy as a whole, based on 15 cases. The authors
noted that this was a hypothesis-generating study and that the men also had potential daily
exposure to solvents and other chemicals.

(iv) Miners

Although diesel engines have been used in many mines for a number of years, the
W orking Group decided not to consider aH groups of miners because they may be exposed
conctIrrently to other potential lung carcinogens such as radon decay products, heavy
metals and silica, and there was no way that the possible confounding effects of such factors
could be determined from the data available in published reports.

Waxweiler et aL. (1973) studied potash miners and milers, who are exposed to no known
carcinogens in the ore, who had been employed for at least one year between January 1940
and J uly 1967 by eight companies. The vital status of the cohort was identified to J uly 1967.
Of a total of 3886 men, 31 could not be traced and were assumed to be alive. Causes of death
were compared with those of the general US population, standardized for age, race, sex and
calendar time. Of the cohort, 2743 men had worked at least one year underground and less
than one year on the surface and 1143 men had worked at least one year on the surface and
less than one year underground. ln only two of the eight mines were diesel engines used; one
mine changed to diesel in 1949 and the other in 1957. Death certificates were available for
433 of the 438 workers who had died. The effect of smoking was taken into account. No
excess mortality from lung cancer was seen in either surface or underground miners.
Mortality rates did not differ between the mines with diesel vehicles and those without. The
authors noted the short follow-up, the small expected numbers of deaths and the broad
classification of causes of death.

(d) Case-control studies

(i) Lung cancer

Wiliams et aL. (1977) examined cancer incidence and its relationship to occupation and
industry in a study based on the US Third National Cancer Survey. ln this study, detailed
personal interviews were sought for 13 179 cancer patients (a random 10% sample of aU
incident invasive tumours occurring in three years in eight areas in the USA) and obtained
for 7518 (57%). The numbers of cases of cancer at variotIs anatomical sites were compared
with that of cases at all other sites combined. The interview included occupational history
(main employment and recent employment), other demographic data and information on
smoking and drinking habits; the analysis also controlled for age, sex, race and geographical
location. A statisticaHy nonsignificant lung cancer excess (odds ratio, 1.5; (CI could not be
ca1culated)) was observed for truck drivers, which could not be accounted for by smoking.
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Intensity, duration of exposure and latency were not evaluated. (The W orking Group noted
the potential for bias due to the relatively low level of compliance with the questionnaire.)

ln a population-based case-control study, Coggon et al. (1984) used the data on occu-
pation on the death certificates of all men under the age of 40 years in England and Wales
who had died of tracheobronchial carcinoma during the period 1975-79; 598 cases were

detected, 582 of which were matched with two and the rest with one control who had died
from any other cause, for sex, year of death, local authority district of residence and year of
birth. Occupations were coded using the Office of Population Census and Surveys 1970
classification of occupations, and a job-exposure matrix was constructed by an occupa-
tional hygienist, in which the occupations were grouped according to likely exposure to each
of nine known or putative carcinogens. All occupations entailing exposure to diesel fumes
were associated with an elevated odds ratio for bronchial carcinoma (1.3; 95% Ci, 1.0- 1 .6);
however, for occupations with presumed high exposure, the odds ratio was 1. 1 (0.7- 1.8).

(The W orking Group noted the limited information on occupation from death certificates,
the young age of the subjects and the consequent short times of exposure and latency, and
the lack of information on smoking habits and on the possible confounding effects of other
carcinogenic exposures.)

ln a hospital-based case-control study (Hall & Wynder, 1984) in 18 hospitals in six US
cities, 502 men with histologically confirmed primary lung cancer (20-80 years old) and 502
control patients, matched for age, race and hospital were identified. Patients were inter-
viewed between December 1980 and November 1982. Half of the controls had cancer;
patients with tobacco-related diseases were excluded. The questionnaire included items on
smoking habits, demographic variables and usual occupation. Occupations were grouped
either dichotomously as exposed to diesel exhaust (warehousemen, bus drivers, truck
drivers, railroad workers and heavy equipment repairmen and operators) or nonexposed,
or, in a separate evaluation, in three presumed categories offrequency of exposure in the job
(high, moderate, little). Using the dichotomous division, the exposed group had a
significantly elevated odds ratio (2.0; 95% Ci, 1.2-3.2), which, however, decreased to 1.4
(0.8-2.4; not significant) when adjùsted for smoking. The crude odds ratios were 1.7
(0.6-4.6) for a high probability of exposure to diesel exhaust and 0.7 (0.4- 1.3) for a
moderate probability of exposure. (The W orking Group questioned the possible conse-
quences on risk estimates of excluding patients with tobacco-related diseases from the
control group.)

ln a hypothesis-generating case-control study, Buiatti et aL. (1985) investigated the
occupational histories of histologically confirmed cases of primary lung cancer among
residents of metropolitan Florence, Italy, diagnosed during 1981 -83 in the regional general
hospital and referral centre for lung cancers in the Province of Florence. For the 376 cases
(340 men, 36 women), 892 controls (817 men, 75 women), matched by sex, age, date of
admission and smoking status in seven categories, were selected from the medical service of
the same hospital, excluding patients with lung cancer, attempted suicides and patients not
resident in metropolitan Florence. Each case and control completed a structured question-
naire on demographic variables and on all jobs held for more than one year. The jobs were
classified into 21 major classes and 251 subclasses, using the International Labour Office
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classification. Odds ratios for industries and occupations (ever versus never worked) were
calculated using logistic regression, in which age and smoking status were included. Taxi
drivers had an elevated relative risk for lung cancer after adjusting for tobacco smoking (1.8;
95% CI, 1.0-3.4). (The Working Group noted that multiple comparisons were made,

increasing the probability that statistically significant results would be found.)

ln a case-control study in northern Sweden, Damber and Larsson (1987) analysed the
association between lung cancer and occupation. The cases were 604 male lung cancers
reported to the Swedish Cancer Registry during 1972-77 and who had died before May
1979. For each case, a control was drawn from the National Registry for Causes of Deaths,
and was matched for sex, year of death, age and municipality; cases of lung cancer and
attempted suicide were excluded as controls. ln addition, for each case, one living control
(less than 80 years old) was drawn from the National Population Registry, matched for sex,
year of birth and municipality. Information on residence, occupation, employment and
smoking habits was collected by a questionnaire mailed to surviving relatives and ta living
controls; the response rates were 98% for cases and 96% and 97% for dead and living
controls, respectively. Information was requested on alIjobs held for at least one year and
on lifetime smoking history. A linear logistic regression model, using three discrete levels of
employment (.(1 year, 1-20 years, and ):20 years) and four levels of lifetime tobacco
consumption, was used to calculate odds ratios. For professional drivers with more than 20
years' employment, the unmatched odds ratio was 1.5 (95% CI, 0.9-2.6) in comparison with
dead controls; this was reduced to 1.2 (0.6-2.2) after adjustment for smoking. The figures
obtained in comparison with living controls were 1.7 (0.9- 3.2) and 1. 1 (0.6-2.2),
respectively.

Garshick et aL. (1987) performed a case-control study on lung cancer deaths among
employed and retired US male railroad workers with ten or more years of service, who had
been born on 1 January 1900 or after and who had died between 1 March 1981 and February
1982. Cases of primary lung cancer (1256) were matched to two controls by age and date of

death. W orkers who had died from cancer, suicide, accident or unknown causes were not
included among controls. Potential exposure to diesel exhaust was assigned on the basis of
an industrial hygiene evaluation of the): 150 railroad jobs and areas described by the US
Interstate Commerce Commission. Job codes for each worker were available from the US
Railroad Retirement Board starting in 1959 and ending with death or retirement. For
workers who had retired between 1955 and 1959, the last railroad job held was available.
Asbestos exposure prior to 1959 was categorized by job held In 1959 (end of steam

locomotive era) or by the lastjob before retirement, ifthis was before 1959. Smoking history
was obtained by questionnaire from the next-of-kin. Using multiple conditional logistic
regression analysis to adjust for smoking and asbestos exposure, workers 64 years of age or
younger at time of death who had worked in a diesel exhaust-exposedjob for 20 years had a
significantly elevated odds ratio for lung cancer (1.4; 95% CI, 1.1 - 1 .9). No such effect was
observed among older workers (0.91; 0.71 - 1.2), many ofwhom had retired shortly after the
transition to diesel-powered locomotives and were therefore not exposed.

ln a population-based case-control study (Lerchen et al., 1987), all white and Hispanic
white residents of New Mexico, USA, aged 25-84 years, with primary lung cancer,
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excluding bronchioalveolar carcinoma, diagnosed between 1 January 1980 and 31 Decem-
ber 1982, were identified from the New Mexico Tumor Registry. The cases (333 men and 173
women) were frequency matched with controls selected randomly from the telephone
directory or, for persons 65 years or older, from the roster of participants in a health
insurance scheme, for sex, ethnie group and ten-year age band at a ratio of approximately
1.5 controls per case (449 men and 272 women). Detailed occupational and smoking
histories were obtained by personal interview, with response rates of89% for cases and 83%
for controls. Next-of-kin provided interviews for 50% of the male and 43% of the female
cases and for 2% ofthe controls; the authors recognized the possible bias introduced by this

practice. The odds ratio for exposure to diesel exhaust fumes, adjusted for age, ethnie group
and smoking, was 0.6 (95% CI, 0.2- 1.6). (The W orking Group noted the possible bias in
choosing controls from the telephone directory when cases are not required ta have a
telephone or to be listed.)

ln a case-control study of lung cancer in France (Benhamou et al., 1988),1625 histo-
logically confirmed cases and 3091 controls, matched for sex, age at diagnosis, hospital
admission and interviewer, completed a questionnaire on residence, education, occupation,
and smoking and drinking habits. All occupations held for more than one year were
recorded and coded without knowledge of the case status of the patient, using the
International Standard Classification of Occupations and according ta chemical or physical
exposures. The analysis was limited to men (1260 cases and 2084 controls); adjustment was
made for age at starting smoking, amount smoked and duration of smoking. Several
occupations were associated with increased odds ratios for lung cancer, including miners
and quarry men (2.1; 95% CI, 1. 1 -4.3) and transport equipment operators (l.4; 1. 1 - 1.8);
the subcategory of motor vehicle drivers also had an increased risk (l.4; 1.1 - 1.9).

(ii) Bladder cancer

ln a population-based case-control study in Canada (Howe et al., 1980), aH patients with
bladder cancer newly diagnosed in three Canadian provinces between April 1974 and June
1976 were identified; 77% of the patients were interviewed, and for each patient one
neighbourhood control, individually matched for age and sex, was interviewed. ln the
analysis, 632 case-control pairs (480 male and 152 female) were included. Lifetime smoking
and employment histories were obtained, and exposure to dusts and fumes was elucidated.
Elevated odds ratios were observed for railroad workers (not further defined) (9.0; 95% CI,
1.2-394.5; nine exposed cases) and for exposure to diesel and traffic exhaust (2.8; 0.8- Il.8;
1 1 exposed cases).

ln a death certificate-based case-control study (Coggon et al., 1984; for details, see
description on p. 139), the occupations of 291 bladder cancer cases and 578 hospital controls
were compared. The odds ratio for aIl diesel fume-exposed occupations was 1.0 (95% CI,
0.7-1.3) and that for 'Occupations with high exposure was 1.7 (0.9-3.3). (The Working
Group had the same reservations about this study as expressed on p. 139.)

ln a population-based case-control study, the relationship between truck driving and
bladder cancer was investigated (Hoar & Hoover, 1985). Cases consisted of aIl white
residents of New Hampshire and Vermont, USA, who had died from bladder cancer in
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1975-79. One control per case was selected randomly from aH other deaths among
residents, excluding suicides, and matched for state, sex, age, race and year of death. A
second control per case was selected with the additional matching criterion of county of

residence. There were 230 and 210 eligible cases in the two states, respectively; the rate of
response to interview was 87% for New Hampshire and 58% for Vermont, and the non-
respondents were similar to the respondents with respect to case-control status, sex, age and
county of residence. The odds ratio for ever having been a truck driver was 1.5 (95% CI,
0.9-2.6), and there was a significant trend between bladder cancer risk and number ofyears
of truck driving: odds ratios, 1.4 (0.6-3.3), 2.9 (1.2-6.7) and 1.8 (0.8-4.1) for those
employed as truck drivers for 1 -4,5-9 and? 10 years, respectively. Additional adjustment
for age, county, coffee drinking or cigarette smoking (six categories) did not alter these
crude odds ratios. (The W orking Group noted the nonlinearity of the trend.)

ln a hospital-based case-control study in Turin, Italy (Vineis & Magnani, 1985), 512
male cases and 596 male controls randomly selected from among other patients in the main
hospital of the city of Turin between 1978 and 1983 were interviewed for lifetime occu-
pational and smoking histories. Occupations were coded using the International Labour
Office classification, and associations between specific chemicals and bladder cancer were
studied using a job exposure matrix. Adjusting for age and smoking, the odds ratio for
bladder cancer for truck drivers was 1.2 (95% CI, 0.6-2.5).

ln a hospital-based case-control study, Wynder et al. (1985) examined the occupational
histories and life style factors (smoking, a1cohol and coffee consumption, demographic
factors) of 194 male cases of histologicaHy confirmed bladder cancer, 20-80 years of age,
diagnosed during two-and-a-halfyears (January 1981-May 1983) in 18 hospitals in six US
cities, and of 582 controls, matched by age, race, year of interview and hospital of admission,
hospitalized during the same period for diseases not related to tobacco use. The parti-
cipation rate among eligible subjects was 75% among cases and 72% among controls. 'Usual'
occupation was coded according to an abbreviated list of the US Bureau of Census codes.
No significant association was detected between bladder cancer and occupations presumed
to involve exposure to diesel exhaust: warehousemen and mate rials handlers, bus and truck
drivers, railroad workers, heavy equipment operators and mechanics (odds ratio, 0.87; 95%
CI, 0.47- 1.6). (The W orking Group questioned the possible consequences on risk estimates
of excluding patients with tobacco-related diseases from the control group.)

Data from aIl ten areas ofthe US National Bladder Cancer Study were used to evaluate
the association of motor exhausts with bladder cancer (Silverman et al., 1986). The study
group comprised 1909 white male cases with histologically confirmed bladder carcinoma or
papilloma not specified as benign and 3569 frequency-matched contraIs. Significantly
elevated age- and smoking-adjusted odds ratios for bladder cancer were observed for truck
drivers or delivery men, and for taxi drivers or chauffeurs: 1,5 (95% CI, 1.1-2.0) and 6.3
(1.6-29.3) for 'usual' occupation, 1.3 (1.1-1.4) and 1.6 (1.2-2.2) for 'ever' occupation. For
bus drivers, the odds ratios did not reach significance (1.3,0.9- 1.9 and 1.5,0.6-3.9 for 'ever'
and 'usual', respectively).When allowance was made for a 50-year latency, a significant
trend with increasing duration of employment as a truck driver was observed: 1.2, 1.4,2.1
and 2.2 for a duration of employment of 0:5, 5-9, 10-24 and ?25 years, respectively
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(p-:O.OOOl). Information on subsets ofthis cohort has been published elsewhere (Silverman
et aL., 1983; Schoenberg et al., 1984; Smith et al., 1985). ln the Detroit subset (Silverman et
al., 1983), the adjusted odds ratio for bladder cancer for truck drivers who had never driven
a vehicle with a diesel engine was 1.4 (0.7-2.9) and that for men who had ever driven a
vehicle with a diesel engine was 11.9 (2.3-61.1).

Occupational risk factors were investigated as part of a population-based case-control
study in Copenhagen, Denmark (Jensen et aL., 1987). Between May 1979 and April 1981, a
total of 412 live patients with bladder cancer (invasive tumours and papillomas) were
reported in the study, 389 ofwhom were interviewed. Live controls were selected at random
from the municipalities where the cases lived, and the sam pIe was stratified to match the
cases with regard to sex and age in five-year groups. Among the 1052 controls approached,
the overall participation rate was 75%. Cases and controls were interviewed for information
on occupational history coded according to the Danish version of the International
Standard Industrial Classification. Cigarette smoking was adjusted for in the analysis by
using two dichotomous variables (ever 1 never smoked, currentl noncurrent smoker) and a
continuous variable (logarithm ofpack-years smoked). The adjusted odds ratio for bladder
cancer was elevated in land transport workers (1.6; 95% CI, 1. 1 -2.3). The adjusted odds
ratios for bladder cancer for bus, taxi and truck drivers were 0.7 (0.4- 1.5), 1.6 (0.8- 3.4), 3.5

(1.1-11.6) and 2.4 (0.9-6.6) for durations of employment of 1-9,10-19,20-29 and ):30
years, respectively, representing a significant trend with duration of employment. The trend
was not significant for land transport workers.

ln a hospital-based case-control study in Argentina (lscovich et al., 1987), 120 patients
with histologically confirmed bladder carcinoma admitted to ten general hospitals in
Greater La Plata between March 1983 and December 1985 were identified. The 117 patients
who could be interviewed represented approximately 60% of all incident cases. For each
case, a hospital control from the same establishment was selected (patients with diseases
associated with tobacco smoking constituted 12% of the control group); a neighbourhood
control, matched for age and sex, was also selected. Information on smoking and past and
present occupations was collected by questionnaire. An exposure index based on a job-
exposure matrix was generated. The adjusted odds ratio for truck and railway drivers was
4.3 (95% CI, 2.1-29.6).

Covering the period 1960-82, Steenland et al. (1987) identified 731 male bladder cancer
(lCD-9 188) deaths in the Hamilton County, Ohio, region, where there is a known high
bladder cancer rate. Sixcontrols were matched to each case on sex and residence in the
county at the time of death, year of death, age of death and race. Death certificates and city
directories for aIl residents over 18 were used to identify job history. The first two controls
that were listed in the direct ory within at least five years of the first listing of the cases were
selected. Of the 648 cases (89%) listed in the directories, all but 21 had two contraIs; the
remaining 21 had one control. A comparable analysis of aIl 731 cases and two contraIs per
case was carried out using usual lifetime occupation frQm the death certificate. A significant
increase in the frequency of bladder cancer was found for men with more than 20 years'
duration of employment, identified through the city directories as truck drivers (odds ratio,
12.0 (95% CI, 2.3-62.9); six cases, one control) and raIlroad workers (odds ratio, 2.2
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(95% CI, 1.2-4.0)). N otably, those workers identified as 'drivers not otherwise specified' for
~20 years had an odds ratio ofO. 15 (95% CI, 0-0.8). ln contrast, on the basis of job ever held

identified from either the death certificate or the city directory (without taking duration into
account), none of the above findings was significant. (The Working Group noted that this
study involved application of a new methodology for exposure ascertainment, which
requires further validation.)

ln a case-control study of bladder cancer incidence in Edmonton, Calgary and Toronto
and Kingston, Canada (Risch et aL., 1988),826 cases of histologically verified bladder cancer
were compared with 792 population-based controls matched for age, sex and area of
residence. Cases were aged 35-79 and had been ascertained between 1979 and 1982.
Information was collected by questionnaire, administered by personal interview, covering
family, medical, occupational, residential, smoking and dietary histories. Analysis of the
occupational data included adjustment for lifetime smoking habits. Among other findings
related to occupation and industry was that the 309 men who had hadjobs with exposure to
engine exhausts had an odds ratio of 1.5 (95% CI, 1.2-2.0) for 'ever' exposure and an odds
ratio of 1.7 (1.2-2.3) for exposure during the period eight to 28 years prior to diagnosis. The
authors also calculated that there was a significant increase in trend with duration of
exposure for each ten years (1.2; 1. 1 - 1.4). This relationship was not seen for women, but
only 19 had been exposed. The relationship was also not seen when an analysis was
undertaken by exposure to 18 categories of substances, including engine exhaust. (The
W orking Group found it difficult to interpret the differences in risk seen when exposure was
defined in various ways.)

(iii) Other and multiple sites

ln a hypothesis-generating, hospital-based case-control study in Sweden, Flodin et al.
(1987) analysed the association between occupation and multiple myeloma. The cases were
in persons diagnosed between 1973 and 1983 and still alive during 1981-83. From
comparisons with cancer registry data, it was concluded that the cases represented one-third
of aIl cases diagnosed in the area. Controls were drawn randomly from population registers.
There were 131 cases and 431 controls for analysis. Information on occupational history,
X-ray treatment and smoking habits were obtained by a mailed questionnaire. The crude
odds ratio for occupational exposure to engine exhaust was 2.3 (95% CI, 1.4-3.7); this
association remained significant after adjusting for confounding variables. ln a study using
the same set of controls (431) and source of cases, Flodin et aL. (1988) investigated the
association with occupational exposures for 111 cases of chronic lymphatic (lymphocytic)
leukaemia. The crude odds ratio for occupational exposure to engine exhausts was 2.5 (95%
CI, 1.5-4.0); the association remained significant after adjustment for confounding
variables. (The W orking Group noted that the study population and control of confounding
were not clearly described, and that exposure to engine exhausts was self-reported and not
further defined by the authors.)

ln a large, hypothesis-generating, population-based case-control study in Canada
(Siemiatycki et al., 1988), the associations between ten types of engine exhaust and com-
bustion products and cancers at 12 different sites were evaluated. The 3726 cancer patients
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diagnosed in any of the 19 participating hospitals in Montreal were interviewed (rate of
response, 82%). The patients were all men aged 35-70 years. For each cancer site, patients
with cancers at other sites comprised the control group. The interview elicited a detailedjob
history, and a team of chemists and industrial hygienists translated each job into a list of
potential exposures (Gérin et aL., 1985). The probability of exposure ('possible', 'probable',
'definite'), the frequency of exposure (,;5, 5-30, ::30% working time) and the level of
exposure (low, medium, high) were estimated. Separate analyses were performed for
oat-cell, squamous-cell, adenocarcinoma and other carcinomas of the lungs. After
stratifying for age, socioeconomic status, ethnie group, cigarette smoking and blue- / white-
collar job history, an elevated odds ratio was observed for squamous-cell cancer of the lung
and exposure to gasoline engine exhaust (OR, 1.2; 90% CI, 1.0- 1.4). ln a detailed analysis in
which aIl covariables that changed the estimate of the disease-exposure odds ratio by more
than 10% were included as confounders, further associations were revealed: long-term
high-level exposure to gasoline engine exhaust (1.4; 1.1 -1.8) and short-term high-level
exposure to diesel engine exhaust (1.5; 0.9-2.7) were associated with squamous-cell cancer
of the lung. The odds ratio for squamous-cell cancer of the lung (1.5; 0.9-2.5) was also
elevated for bus, truck and taxi drivers (classified as exposed to gasoline engine exhaust) and
for mining and quarrying (classified as exposed to diesel engine exhaust; 2.8, 1.4-5.8), but
analyses by duration and intensity of exposure did not support a causal association.
Marginally elevated odds ratios were also seen for colon cancer and exposure to diesel
engine exhaust (1.3; 1.1-1.6); for cancer of the rectum (1.6; 1.1-2.3) and kidney (l.4;
1.0-2.0) with long-term high-level exposure to gasoline engine exhaust; for colon cancer
(1.7; 1.2-2.5) with long-term high-level exposure to diesel engine exhaust; and for rectal
cancer (1.5; 1.0-2.2) in bus, truck and taxi drivers. (The W orking Group noted that90% Ci
were used and that, at the 95% level, most of the intervals would have included unit y.)

(e) Childhood cancer

Studies have been carried out to examine the hypothesis that exposure of adults to
engine exhaust may result in mutations in germ cells, direct intrauterine exposure or early
postnatal exposure.

ln a case-control study in Québec, Canada (Fabia & Thuy, 1974), occupation of the
father at time of birth was ascertained from the birth certificates of 386 children (out of 402
patients ascertained from death certificates, hospital insurance data and hospital records)
who had died from malignant disease before the age of five years in 1965-70 and of 772
control children whose birth registration immediately preceded or followed that of the case
in the officiaI records. The occupation of the father was not known for 30 cases or for 56
controls. Father's occupation was recorded as motor vehicle mec ha nie or service station
attendant for 29 (7.5%) cases and 29 (3.8%) controls (odds ratio, 2.1 (95% Ci, 1.2-3.4)) and
as driver for 19 (4.9%) cases and 49 (6.4%) controls (0.76 (0.4-1.3)).

ln a case-control study in Finland (Hakulinen et al., 1976), all 1409 incident cases of
cancer in children under 15 years reported to the Cancer Registry in 1959-68 were
ascertained. Paternal occupation was obtained from antenatal clinic records for the first
trimester of pregnancy. After excluding twins and cases for which the father's occupation
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was unobtainable, 852 cases were available for analysis. For each case, a child with date of
birth immediately before that of the case and who had been born in the same mater 

nit ywelfare district was chosen as a control. Leukaemias and lymphomas (339 pairs; 158 under
five years of age), brain tumours (219 pairs; 77 under five years of age) and other tumours

(294 pairs; 160 under five years of age) were analysed separately; analyses were carried out
separately for the whole group (children under 15 years of age) and for children under five
years of age at the time of diagnosis. Paternal occupation as a motor vehicle driver was not
more frequent in any group of cases than in controls: the odds ratio for leukaemia in
children under five (based on 14 cases) was 0.74 (95% CI, 0.34- 1.6); that for leukaemia and
lymphoma in the whole group (35 cases), 1. 1 (0.63- 1.8); that for brain tumours in children
under five (four cases), 0.17 (0.00- 1.4); and that for brain tumours inthe whole group (i 6
cases), 0.67 (0.29- 1.5). (The W orking Group noted that only 60% of cases were available for
analysis.)

ln a case-control study in Connecticut, USA (Kantor et al., 1979), paternal occupation
was ascertained from birth certificates for all 149 cases ofWilms'tumour (aged 0- 19 years)
reported to the Connecticut Tumor Registry in 1935-73 and for 149 controls selected from
State Health Department fies and matched for sex, race and year of birth. The father's
occupation was recorded as driver for eight cases and four controls (odds ratio, 2. 1 (95% CI,
0.6-6.7)), as motor vehicle mechanic for six cases and one control (6.2 (0.8-49.8)) and as
service station attendant for three cases and no control.

ln a case-control study on the association between paternal occupation and childhood
cancer (Kwa & Fine, 1980),692 children born in 1947-57 or 1963-67 and who had died of
cancer before the age of 15 in Massachusetts, USA, were identified from the National Center
for Health Statistics. Two controls were selected from the registry of births for each case
- one born immediately before the case and the other immediately after. Paternal occu-
pation was taken from birth certificates and classified into one of nine categories on the basIs
of the type of chemical exposures involved. Mechanicj service station attendant was

recorded as the father's occupation for 21 (4.9%) leukaemiajlymphoma cases (odds ratio,
1. 1 (95% CI, 0.7- 1.5)), six (4.5%) cases ofneurological cancer (1.02 (0.4-2.4)), four(1 1.8%)
cases ofurinary tract cancer (2.9 (1.0-8.1); significant), four (4.2%) cases of aIl other cancers
(0.93 (0.34-2.6)) and 61 (4.4%) controls. No excess of leukaemiaj lymphoma, neurological
cancer, urinary tract cancer or all other cancer was observed in the children of fathers who
were motor vehicle drivers.

ln a case-control study on associations between childhood cancer and parental occu-
pation (Zack et aL., 1980), the parents of296 children with cancer followed at a haematology
clinic in Houston, TX, USA, from March 1976 to December 1977 and three sets of controls
were interviewed for demographic information and job history in the year preceding the
birth of the child until diagnosis of cancer. The first set of controls comprised 283 fathers
and stepfathers and 283 mothers and stepmothers of children without cancer in the same
clinic; the second set consisted of siblings of the parents of the case (413 uncles and 425
aunts), matched by age and number of children; and the third set was selected from among
residents in the neighbourhood of the cases (228 fathers and 237 mothers). The proportion
of cases with paternal occupation as motor vehicle mechanic, service station attendant or
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driver did not differ from that in any control group (crude odds ratio in comparison with the
first control group, 0.59 (95% CI, 0.28- 1.2); that in comparison with the second control
group, 0.79 (0.38-1.6); and that in comparison with neighbourhood controls, 0.92
(0.40-2.1)) (The W orking Group noted that the selection criteria were not given for either
cases or controls, that it was unclear whether information on exposure was obtained from
mothers or fathers or both, and that confounding factors were not taken into consid-
eration. )

Hemminki et al. (1981) obtained data from the Finnish Cancer Registry on children less
than 15 years old with cancer diagnosed in 1959-75 and on parental occupation, as in the
study of Hakulinen et al. (1976; see pp. 145-146). The odds ratio for the father of a child
with leukaemia in 1969-75 being a professional driver was 1.9 (95% CI, 1.1-3.7).

ln a proportionate mortality study in England and Wales (Sanders et al., 1981), paternal
occupations recorded on the death certificates of children under 15 years of age during the
years 1959-63 and 1970-72 (167 646 deaths; 6920 deaths from neoplasms) were

investigated. Proportionate mortality ratios for neoplasms were not elevated for children of
fathers employed as 'drivers of stationary engines, cranes, etc.', as transport workers or as
warehousemen.

Associations between paternal occupation and childhood leukaemia and brain tumours
were investigated in a case-control study in Maryland, USA (Gold et al., 1982). Children
under the age of20 with leukaemia (diagnosed in 1969-74) or brain tumours (diagnosed in
1965-74) were ascertained in the Baltimore Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area from
hospital records, death certificates, hospital tumour registries and from the pathology,
radiotherapy and clinical oncology records of21 of23 Baltimore hospitals. Therewere two
control groups: one consisted of children with no malignant disease, selected from birth
certificates at the Maryland State Health Department and matched for sex, date ofbirth and
race; the other group consisted of children with malignancies other than leukaemia or brain
cancer, matched for sex, race, date of diagnosis and age at diagnosis. Information on
occupational exposures of both parents before the birth of the child and between birth and
diagnosis was collected by interviewing the mother. A total of 43 children had leukaemia
and 70 had brain tumours. The paternal occupational category that included driver, motor
vehicle mechanic, service station attendant or railroad worker was not more frequent for
children with leukaemia or brain tumours than for the control children. (The W orking
Group noted the small numbers involved and found the results difficult to interpret.)

ln a case-control study on childhood leukaemia and neuroblastoma (Vian na et al.,
1984), children born in 1949-78 who were diagnosed with acute leukaemia during the first
year of life and reported to the Tumor Registry of the New York State Health Department
or with neuroblast0l!a up to 12 years of age at diagnosis were identified. Using information
from birth certificates, two sets of controls were selected: one was matched by year ofbirth,
sex, race ,and county of residence; the other was additionally matched for age of the mother
and birth order of the child. Information on parental age, race, education and occupation,
and medical, obstetrical and therapeutic histories were obtained by telephone interview of
the mothers. Of 65 eligible cases of leukaemia, 60, with two controls each, were finally
included in the analysis. The odds ratio for acute leukaemia for children with 'high'
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presumed paternal exposure to motor exhaust fumes (service station attendants, auto-
mobile or truck repairmen, aircraft maintenance personnel) was 2.5 (1.2-5.3) in comparison
with the first control group and 2.4 (1.1-3.7) in comparison with the second. For 'lower'
presumed exposure (taxi drivers, travelling sales men, truck or bus drivers, railroad workers,
toll-booth attendants, highway workers, police offcers), the odds ratio was 3.4 (1.4-10.2) in
comparison with the first control group and 1.3 (0.8-2.1) in comparison with the second.
For the 103 cases of neuroblastoma, there was no significant difference from controls in the
number of fathers who had had 'high' exposure. (The W orking Group questioned the
categorization of exposures as 'high' and 'lower' on the basis of the jobs listed.)

ln a case-control study on paternal occupation and Wilms' tumour (Wilkins & Sinks,
1984), 105 patients were identified through the Columbus, OH, USA, Children's Hospital
Tumor Registry during the period 1950-81 . For each case, two controls were selected from
Ohio birth certificate files; the first control series was individually matched for sex, race and
year of birth, and the second series was additionally matched for mother's county of
residence when the child was born. Due to changes in birth certification, the study included
only the 62 cases and their matched controls for which father's occupation was recorded.
The crude odds ratio for Wilms' tumour in children with paternal occupation as motor
vehicle mechanic, service station attendant or driver / heavy equipment operator was 1. i
(95% CI, 0.36-3.5 compared to both controls taken together).

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exhaust composition and exposure data

InternaI combustion engines have been used in cars, trucks, locomotives and other
motorized machinery for about 100 years. Engine exhausts con tain thousands of gaseous
and particulate substances. The major gaseous products ofboth diesel- and gasoline-fuelled
engines are carbon dioxide and water, but lower percentages of carbon monoxide, sulfur
dioxide and nitrogen oxides as weIl as low molecular weight hydrocarbons and their
derivatives are also formed. Submicron-size particles are present in the exhaust emissions of
internaI combustion engines. The particles present in diesel engine exhaust are composed
mainly of elemental carbon, adsorbed organic mate rial and traces of metallic compounds.
The particles emitted from gasoline engines are composed primarily of metallc compounds
(especially lead, if present in the fuel), elemental carbon and adsorbed organic materiaL.
Soluble organic fractions of the particles contain primarily polycyc1ic aromatic hydro-
carbons, heterocyclic compounds, phenols, nitroarenes and other oxygen- and nitrogen-
containing derivatives.

The composition and quantity of the emissions from an engine depend mainly on the
type and condition of the engine, fuel composition and additives, operating conditions and
emission control devices. Partic1es emitted from engines operating with gasoline are
different from diesel enginè exhaust particles in terms of their size distribution and surface
properties. Emissions of organic compounds from gasoline (leaded and unleaded) and diesel
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engines are qualitatively similar, but there are quantitative differences: diesel engines

produce two to 40 times more particulate emissions and 20-30 times more nitroarenes than
gasoline engines with a catalytic converter in the exhaust system when the engines have
similar power output. Gasoline engines without catalytic converters and diesel engines of
similar power output produce similar quantities of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons per
kilometre; catalytic converters of the type used with gasoline vehicles reduce emissions of
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by more than ten times. Lead and halogenated
compounds are also typically found in emissions from engines using leaded gasoline.

ln urban areas, exposures to low levels and short-term peak levels of engine exhausts are
ubiquitous. Higher exposures to engine exhausts may occur in some occupations, such as
transportation and garage work, underground mining, vehicle maintenance and examina-
tion, traffc control, logging, firefighting and heavy equipment operation. The components
of exhaust most often quantified in an occupational setting are particles, carbon monoxide
and oxides of nitrogen; polycyclic aromatic compounds and aldehydes from engine
exhausts have also been measured in work environments.

The exhausts of engines share similar physical and chemical characteristics with
air borne mate rials from many sources. This makes it difficult to quantify the portion of an
individual's exposure from the general environment that derives directly from engine
exhausts and also complicates assessment of occupational exposures to engine exhausts.

4.2 Experimental data

Many studies have been carried out, using several animal species, to evaluate the
potential carcinogenicity of exposure to whole exhaust and to components of exhaust from
diesel- and gasoline-fuelled internai combustion engines. The studies are considered within
six subgroupings: (i) whole diesel engine exhaust; (ii) gas-phase diesel engine exhaust (with
particles removed); (iii) diesel engine exhaust partic1es or extracts of diesel engine exhaust
particles; (iv) whole gasoline engine exhaust; (v) condensatesj extracts of gasoline engine
exhaust; and (vi) engine exhausts in combination with known carcinogens.

Whole diesel engine exhaust

Mice, rats, Syrian hamsters and monkeys (Macaca fascicularis) were exposed by
inhalation to a range of concentrations ofwhole diesel engine exhaust, with observations in
some studies extending to the lifespan of the animaIs. Five studies conducted using two
different strains of rats showed an increased incidence of benign and malignant lung
tumours that was related to the exposure concentration. Four of the studies involved
exhaust from light,.duty engines, and one the exhaust from a heavy-duty engine. One study
of rats exposed to exhaust from a light-duty engine did not show a tumorigenic effect. Of
three studies in Syrian hamsters, two did not show induction of lung tumours; the other was
considered to be inadequate for an evaluation of carcinogenicity. ln two studies in mice, the
incidences of lung tumours, including adenocarcinomas, were increased over that in
concurrent controls; however, in one study, the total incidence of lung tumours was not
elevated over that in historical controls. Monkeys exposed for two years to diesel exhaust
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did not develop lung tumours, but the short duration of the ex periment rendered it
inadequate for an evaluation of carcinogenicity.

Gas-phase diesel engine exhaust (with particles removed)

Three studies in which rats and Syrian hamsters were exposed to diesel engine exhaust
from which soot particles had been removed by filtration did not show induction of lung
tumours. ln one study, mice exposed to filtered diesel engine exhaust had an increased
incidence oflung tumours, including adenocarcinomas, compared to concurrent controls, a
result similar to that seen with exposure to whole exhaust. However, the total incidence of
lung tumours in this study was similar to that of historical controls.

Diesel engine exhaust particles or extracts of diesel engine exhaust partie/es

ln other studies, organic extracts of diesel engine exhaust particles were used to evaluate
the effects of concentrates of the organic compounds associated with carbonaceous soot
particles. These extracts were applied to the skin or administered by intratracheal
instillation or intrapulmonary implantation to mice, rats or Syrian hamsters. An excess of
skin tumours was observed in mice in one study by skin painting and in one series of studies
on tumour initiation using extracts of particles from several different diesel engines. An
excess of lung tumours was observed in one study in rats following intrapulmonary

implantation of beeswax pellets containing extracts of diesel engine exhaust particles.
ln one study, an excess of tumours at the injection site was observed following

subcutaneous administration of diesel engine exhaust particles to mice.

Whole gasoline engine exhaust

ln one study in which rats were exposed by inhalation to who le leaded gasoline engine
exhaust for up to two years and observed for up to an additional six months, the incidence of
lung tumours was not different from that in controls. A similar study in Syrian hamsters also
showed no induction of lung tumours. ln a third study, dogs exposed to whole leaded
gasoline exhaust for 68 months and held for an additional 32-36 months did not develop
lung tumours.

Condensates / extracts of gasoline engine exhaust

Condensates/ extracts of gasoline engine exhaust have been tested by skin painting,
subcuÜineous injection, intratracheal instillation or implantation into the lung. An excess of
skin tumours was produced in five studies in mice by skin painting andin one series of
tumour-initiation studies. An excess oflung tumours was observed in one study in rats that
were given intrapulmonary implants ofbeeswax pellets containing condensates/ extracts of
gasoline engine exhaust. ln one study, an excess of lung adenomas was observed in Syrian
hamsters given intratracheal instillations of condensates/ extracts of gasoline engine
exhaust. Subcutaneous injections of condensates/ extracts of gasoline engine exhaust also
produced an excess of tumours at the injection site in one study in mice.
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Engine exhausts in combinat ion with known carcinogens

ln studies in which known carcinogens were given to animaIs exposed either to diesel or
gasoline engine exhausts or administered organic compounds from gasoline engine exhaust,
inconclusive and inconsistent results were obtained.

4.3 Human data

Studies ofworkers whose predominant engine exhaust exposure is thatfrom diesel engin es

ln the two most informative cohort studies (of railroad workers), one in the USA and
one in Canada, the risk for lung cancer in those exposed to diesel engine exhaust increased
significantly with duration of exposure in the first study and with increased likelihood of
exposure in the second (in which smoking was not considered). Three further studies of
cohorts with less certain exposure to diesel engine exhaust were also considered; two studies
of London bus company employees showed elevated lung cancer rates that were not
statistically significant, but a third, of Swedish dockers, showed a significantly increased
risk for lung cancer.

ln only two case-control studies of lung cancer (one of US railroad workers and one in
Canada) could exposure to diesel engine exhaust be distinguished satisfactorily from
exposures to other exhausts; modest increases in risk for lung cancer were seen in bath, and
in the first the increase was significant. ln three further case-control studies, in which
exposure to diesel engine exhaust in professional drivers and lung cancer risks were
addressed, the W orking Group considered that the possibility of mixed exposure ta engine
exhausts could not be excluded. N one of these studies showed a significant increase in risk
for lung cancer, although the risk was elevated in two.

ln the three cohort studies (on railroad workers, bus company workers and 'dockers',
respectively) in which bladder cancer rates were reported, the risk was elevated, although
not significantly so. Four of the case-control studies of bladder cancer were designed to
examine groups whose predominant engine exhaust exposure was assumed ta be to that
from diesel engines. Three showed a significantly increased risk for bladder cancer. ln one of
these, the large US study, a significant trend was also seen with duration of exposure; and in
an analysis of one subset of self-reported diesel truck drivers, a substantial, significant
relative risk was seen for bladder cancer.

Studies of workers whose predominant engine exhaust exposure is ihat from gasoline
engin es

Only one cohort study addressed workers exposed predominantly to gasoline engine
exhaust (vehicle examiners). The risk for cancer increased with latency; no particular site
accounted for this increase. ln one case-control study, exposure to gasoline engine exhaust
was isolated from that to diesel engine exhaust, but no consistent increase in risk was
observed.
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Studies of workers whose predominant engine exhaust exposure cannot be defined

ln a cohort of Swedish drivers, a statistically significantly elevated risk for lung cancer
was reported. A second cohort study of heavy construction equipment drivers showed
significant increasing trends in lung cancer risk with duration of exposure, but the trend in
risk for other smoking-related diseases was also increased. Increased risks for lung cancer
were seen in three case-control studies of pers ons with mixed occupational exposures to
engine exhausts in the USA, Italy and France; in two of these, the increase was significant.

ln the one cohort study that addressed risk for bladder cancer, the risk was elevated,
although not significantly so. ln three case-control studies of bladder cancer in the USA,
Italy and Denmark, modest increases in risk were seen; two showed significant trends with
duration of exposure. ln two further studies using the same set of contraIs, significant
associations were also seen with multiple myeloma and chronic lymphocytic leukaemia.
Three occupational groups in the US Navy with presumed exposure to engine exhausts were
found to have a significantly high incidence of testicular cancer, although the influence of
other exposures could not be assessed.

Possible associations between parental exposure to engine exhausts and cancer in
children were considered in ten studies. No clear pattern of risk emerged.

4.4 Other relevant data

No relevant data were available on the toxic effects or metabolism of engine exhausts in
humans, and there was no adequate study to evaluate whether diesel and gasoline engine
exhausts induce chromos omal effects in humans.

Prolonged exposure of experimental animaIs to diesel engine exhaust leads to a number
of effects related to the concentration to which they are exposed, including particle
accumulation in macrophages, changes in the lung cell population, fibrotic effects and
squamous metaplasia, which appear to be correlated with impaired pulmonary clearance. It
has also caused exposure-related pathological changes in regional lymph nodes in mi ce and
rats and an apparent increase in immunòglobulin M antibody response.

Prolonged exposure to diesel engine exhaust resulted in DNA adduct formation in rats
and protein adduct formation in rats and hamsters.

Exposure of rodents to whole diesel engine exhaust induced sister chromatid exchange
but not germ-ce il mutations, micronuclei or dominant lethal mutations. Whole diesel engine
exhaust induced sister chromatid exchange in cultured human cells. It did not induce
sex-linked recessive lethal mutations in Drosophila melanogaster and gave inconclusive
results in an assay for recombination in yeast. Particles or their extracts induced somatic
gene mutations and sister chromatid exchange in rodents in vivo but did not induce
micronuclei. They induced chromos omal aberrations, sister chromatid exchange and gene
mutations in cultured human cells and cell transformation, sister chromatid exchange, gene
mutations and DN A da mage in rodent cells in vitro and inhibited intercellular communica-
tion. Particles or their ex tracts were weakly recombinogenic in yeast and induced mutations
and DNA damage in bacteria. The gaseous phase was also mutagenic to bacteria.
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Prolonged exposure to gasoline engine exhaust caused protein adduct formation in rats
and hamsters.

Whole gasoline engine exhaust induced micronuclei in mice. Gasoline engine exhaust
particle extracts induced cell transformation, aneuploidy, chromosomal aberrations, sister
chromatid exchange, gene mutations and DNA damage in cultured animal cells but were
not recombinogenic in yeast. Whole gasoline engine exhaust, particle extracts and the
gaseous phase were mutagenic to bacteria.

4.5 Evaluationl

There is sufficient evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of whole
diesel engine exhaust.

There is inadequate evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animais of gas-
phase diesel engine exhaust (with particles removed).

There is sufficient evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of extracts of
diesel engine exhaust particles.

There is inadequate evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of whole
gasoline engine exhaust.

There is sufficient evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of
condensatesj extracts of gasoline engine exhaust.

There is limited evidence for the carcinogenicity in humans of diesel engine exhaust.

There is inadequate evidence for the carcinogenicity in humans of gasoline engine
exhaust.

There is limited evidence for the carcinogenicity in humans of engine exhausts
(unspecified as from diesel or gasoline engines).

Overall evaluation

Diesel engine exhaust is probably carcinogenic to humans (Group 2A).

Gasolineengine exhaust is possibly carcinogenic to humans (Group 2 B).

¡For defÏnitions of the italicized terms, see Preamble, pp. 25-28.
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3, 7-DINITROFL UORANTHENE

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 105735-71-5

Chem. Abstr. Name: Fluoranthene, 3,7-dinitro-
IUPAC Systematic Name: 3,7-Dinitrofluoranthene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

N02
CI6HsNz04

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

MoL. wt: 292.3

From Nakagawa et aL. (1987)

(a) Description: Yellow needles

(b) Melting-point: 203-204°C
(c) Spectroscopy data: Nuclear magnetic resonance and ultra-violet spectral data have

been reported.

1.4 Technical products and impurities

No data were available to the Working Group.
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2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

No evidence was found that 3,7-dinitrofluoranthene has been produced in commercial
quantities or used for other than laboratory applications.

2.2 Occurrence

3,7-Dinitrofluoranthene was detected at a concentration of 0.028 mg/ kg in particles
emitted from a diesel engine (T okiwa et al., 1986). Dinitrofluoranthenes have been found in
incomplete combustion products ofliquefied petroleum gas (Horikawa et aL., 1987).

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby sorne nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5-100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg ,
(Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et al., 1983), and toners produced from that
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Butler et al., 1983).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on 1 -nitropyrene.

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation

of Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animaIs!

Subcutaneous administration

Rat: A group of 2 1 male Fischer 344/ DuCrj rats, six weeks old, received subcutaneous
injections of 0.05 mg 3,7-dinitrofluoranthene (purity, 99.84%) dissolved in 0.2 ml dimethyl
sulfoxide twice a week for ten weeks (total dose, 1 mg; Tokiwa et al., 1987). A group of21
males was injected similarly with 0.2 ml ofthe solvent. AnimaIs were observed for 50 weeks;
those with tumours at the site of injection were observed until moribund. The first subcuta-
neous tumour was observed in the treated group on day 155, and within 48 weeks after the
beginning of treatment, aIl treated rats had developed tumours at the site of injection:

IThe Working Group was aware of a study in progress in rats by single injection into the lung (IARC, 1988).
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20 were described as malignant fibrous histiocytomas (a term used as a specifie diagnosis for
sorne subcutaneous and intraperitoneal sarcomas) and one as a rhabdomyosarcoma. Metas-
tatic foci in the lungs were found in three animaIs. No subcutaneous tumour developed
among the vehicle controls.

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
No data were available to the Working Group.

(ii) Toxic effects

No data were available to the Working Group.

(iii) Genetic and related effects

The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been
reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et aL., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

3,7-Dinitrofluoranthene was mutagenic to Salmonella typhimurium TA1537, TA1538,
T A97, T A98 and TA 100 and preferentially inhibited the growth of DN A repair-deficient

Bacillus subtils (0.005-0.02 J.g/disc; Tokiwa et al., 1986; Nakagawa et al., 1987).

As reported in an abstract, 3,7-dinitrofluoranthene induced mutations to 6-thioguanine
resistance in Chinese hamster V79 cells and induced micronuclei in mouse erythrocytes
(Horikawa et al., 1987).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity in humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

3,7-Dinitrofluoranthene has been detected in the particulate fraction ofthe exhaust of a
diesel engine.
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4.2 Experimental data

3,7-Dinitrofluoranthene was tested for carciriogenicity in one experiment in rats by
subcutaneous injection, producing sarcomas at the injection site.

4.3 "uman data

No data were available to the W orking Group.

4.4 Other relevant data

3,7-Dinitrofluoranthene induced DNA damage and mutation in bacteria.

4.5 Evaluation!

There is limited evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animais of 3,7-
dinitrofluoranthene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 3,7-dinitro-
fluoranthene.

Overall evaluation

3,7 - Dinitrofluoranthene is not classifable as to its carcinogenicity to humans (Group 3).
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Summary table of genetic and related effects of 3,7-dinitrofluoranthene

Nonmammalian systems Mammalian systems

Pro ka-
ryotes

Lower
eukaryotes

Plants Insects ln vitro

Animal cells Human cells

D G D R G A D G C R G C A D G S M C A T D G S M C A T
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ln vivo

Animais Humans

D G S M C DL A D S M C A
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3,9-DINITROFL UORANTHENE

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 22506-53-2
Chem. Abstr. Name: Fluoranthene, 3,9-dinitro-
IUPAC Systematic Name: 3,9-Dinitrofluoranthene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

CI6HsNi04 MoL. wt: 292.3

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Yellow-orange crystals (Charlesworth & Lithown, 1969); yellow
needles (Nakagawa et al., 1987)

(b) Melting-point: 275-276°C (Charles worth & Lithown, 1969); 222-2240C(Nakagawa
et al., 1987)

(c) Spectroscopy data: Nuc1ear magnetic resonance and ultra-violet spectral data have
been reported (Nakagawa et aL., 1987).

1.4 Technical products and impurities

No data were available to the Working Group.
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2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

No evidence was found that 3,9-dinitrofluoranthene has been produced in commercial
quantities or used for other than laboratory applications.

2.2 Occurrence

3,9-Dinitrofluoranthene was detected at a concentration of 0.013 mgl kg in particles
emitted from a diesel engine (T okiwa et aL., 1986). Dinitrofluoranthenes have been found in
incomplete combustion products of liquefied petroleum gas (Horikawa et al., 1987).

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby some nitration also oc-
curred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5- 100 mgl kg to below 0.3 mgl kg
(Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et al., 1983), and toners prod uced from that
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of m utagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Butler et aL., 1983).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on 1 -nitropyrene.

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation

of Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animais!

Subcutaneous administration

Rat: A group of 11 male Fischer 3441 DuCrj rats, six weeks old, received subcutaneous
injections of 0.05 mg 3,9-dinitrofluoranthene (purity, 99.9%) dissolved in 0.2 ml dimethyl
sulfoxide twice a week for ten weeks (total dose, 1 mg; Tokiwa et aL., 1987). A group of 21
males was injected similarly with 0.2 ml of the solvent. AnimaIs were observed for 50 weeks;
those with tumours at the site of injection were observed until moribund. The first
subcutaneous tumour was observed in the treated group on day 88, and lOi 11 treated rats
had developed tumours at the site of injection by 48 weeks after the beginning of treatment.

IThe Working Group was aware of a study in progress in rats by single injection into the lung (lARe, 1988).
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Seven were described as malignant fibrous histiocytomas (a term used as a specifie diagnosis
for some subcutaneous and intraperitoneal sarcomas) and three as rhabdomyosarcomas.
No metastasis was found, and no subcutaneous tumour developed among the vehicle
controls.

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
No data were available to the W orking Group.

(ii) Toxic effects

No data were available to the Working Group.

(iii) Genetic and related effects
The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been

reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et al., 1985; Rosenkranz & Merrnelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

3,9-Dinitrofluoranthene was mutagenic to Salmonella typhimurium T A1537, T A1538,

T A97, T A98 and TAI 00 and preferentially inhibited the growth of DN A repair-deficient
Bacillus subtils (0.005-0.02 l.gj dise; T okiwa et al., 1986; N akagawa et aL., 1987).

As reported in an abstract, 3,9-dinitrofluoranthene induced mutations to 6-thioguanine
resistance of Chinese hamster V79 cells and induced micronuclei in mouse erythrocytes
(Horikawa et al., 1987).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the W orking Group.

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity iD humaDs

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

3,9-Dinitrofluoranthene has been detected in the particulate fraction of the exhaust of a
diesel engine.
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4.2 Experimental data

3,9-Dinitrofluoranthene was tested for carcinogenicity in one experiment in rats by
subcutaneous injection, producing sarcomas at the injection site.

4.3 Human data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.4 Other relevant data

3,9-Dinitrofluoranthene induced DNA damage and mutation in bacteria.

4.5 Evaluationl

There is limited evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of 3,9-dinitro-
fluoranthene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 3,9-dinitro-
fluoranthene.

Overall evaluation

3,9-Dinitrofluoranthene is not classifable as to its carcinogenicity to humans (Group 3 J.
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Summary table of genetic and related effects of 3,9-dinitrofluoranthene
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1,3-DINITROPYRENE

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 75321-20-9
Chem. Abstr. Name: Pyrene, 1,3-dinitro-
IUPAC Systematic Name: 1,3-Dinitropyrene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

N02

CI6HgNi04 MoL. wt: 292.3

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Light-brown needles, recrystallized from benzene and methanol
(Buckingham, 1985); orange crystalline solid (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988)

(b) Melting-point: 274-276°C (Buckingham, 1985); 297-298°C (Chemsyn Science
Laboratories, 1988)

(c) Spectroscopy data: Ultra-violet (Paputa-Peck et al., 1983), infra-red (Hashimoto &
Shudo, 1984), nuclear magnetic resonance (Kaplan, 1981; Paputa- Peck et al., 1983;
Hashimoto & Shudo, 1984) and mass (Schuetzle & Jensen, 1985) spectral data have
been reported.

(d) Solubilty: Moderately soluble in toluene (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988)
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1.4 Technical products and impurities

1,3-Dinitropyrene is available for research purposes at ~99% purity (Aldrich Chemical
Co., 1988; Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988). It is also available in 14C_ or 3H-labelled
form at ~98% radiochemical purity (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988).

2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

Mixtures of 1,3-, 1,6- and 1,8-dinitropyrenes are produced by the nitration of pyrene,
and i ,3-dinitropyrene has been isolated and purified from such preparations (Y oshikura
et aL., 1985). No evidence was found that it has been produced in commercial quantities or
used for other than laboratory applications.

2.2 Occurrence

(a) Engine exhaust

Levels of 1,3-dinitropyrene in exhaust particulate emissions from mobile sources and in
the extracts from these particles are given in Table 1.

Table 1. 1,3-Dinitropyrene levels in diesel exhaust particles and their extracts

Samplea Concentration (mg/kg
partictllate matter)

Reference

HDD (mining), 100% load, 1200 rpm
HDD (mining), 75% load, 1800 rpm
Diesel emissions (LDD)
Diesel emissions (LDD)
Diesel emissions (LDD)
Diesel emissions (LDD)

0.52
1.6
0.3
0.6
~(f5
~0.005

Draper (1986)

Draper (I986)
Salmeen et aL. (1984)
Nishioka et aL. (I982)
Schuetzle (1983)
Gibson (1983)

ORDO, heavy-duty diesel; LOD, light-duty diesel

(b) Other occurrence

Small amounts of dinitropyrenes are generated by kerosene heaters, which are used
extensively in Japan for heating residences and offices (Tokiwa et al., 1985). Such open,
oil-burning space heaters were found to emit dinitropyrenes at a rate of 0.2 ngj h after only
1 h of operation; 1,3-dinitropyrene was found at 0.53 + 0.59 mgj kg particulate extract,
accounting for 2.9% of the mutagenicity of the fraction. Gas and liquefied petroleum gas
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(LPG) burners, widely used for home heating and cooking, also produced detectable
amounts of dinitropyrenes. Alevel of 0.6 mg/ kg particulate extract of 1 ,3-dinitropyrene was
found in emissions from one gas burner, representing 7.9% of the mutagenic activity. The
authors suggested that dinitropyrenes result from the incomplete combustion offuel in the
presence of at least a few micrograms per cuber metre of nitrogen dioxide.

According to Takayama et al. (1985) and Pitts (1987), several dinitropyrenes have been
detected in respirable particles from ambient atmospheric samples. Tanabe et aL. (1986)
measured 1 ,3-dinitropyrene at up to 4.7 pg/ m3 air and up to 56.2 ng/ g particulate matter in
the ambient atmosphere in Tokyo, Japan. Gibson (1986) found no 1,3-dinitropyrene in the
ambient air at six sites in the USA, under various conditions; the detection lImit was 0.001
¡ig/ g particulate matter.

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby some nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5- 100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg
(Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et al., 1983), and toners produced from this
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Butler et aL., i 983).

A pre-1979 carbon black sample was reported to contain 6.3 mg/ kg 1,3-dinitropyrene
(Sanders, 1981); and a formerly available commercial carbon black was also round ta
contain this compound (Ramdahl & Urdal, 1982). A sample made in 1980 contained 0.07
mg/ kg 1,3-dinitropyrene (Giammarise et aL., 1982).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on I-nitropyrene.

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation

of Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 CarciDogeDicity studies iD animais!

(a) Oral administration

Rat: A group of 36 female weanling CD rats received oral intubations of 10 t.mol-
(3 mg)/ kg bw 1 ,3-dinitropyrene (purity, ):99%) dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; i. 7
¡imol(0.5 mg)/ml DMSO) three times per week for four weeks (average total dose, 16
¡imol( 4.7 mg)/ rat) and were observed for 76-78 weeks (King, 1988). A vehide control group

IThe Working Group was aware of a study in progress in mice by single subcutaneous injection (IARC, 1988).
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of 36 animais received D MSO only. Average survival times of treated and control animaIs
were 527 and 517 days, respectively. Three rats (9%) administered 1,3-dinitropyrene and
none of the controls developed leukaemia. Mammary tumours (Ii adenocarcinomas and
7 fibroadenomas) were found in 12/35 treated animaIs, but their incidence did not differ
from that 0 bserved in vehicle controls (6 and 13 in 12/35). (The W orking Grou p noted the
short duration of both treatment and observation and that, in parallel studies, positive
results were 0 btained with 1,6- and 1 ,8-dinitropyrene.)

(b) Subcutaneous administration

Mouse: A group of 20 male BALB/ c mice, six weeks old, received subcutaneous
injections of 0.05 mg 1,3-dinitropyrene (purity, )-99.9%) dissolved in 0.2 ml DMSO once a
week for 20 weeks (total dose, 1 mg; Otofuji et al., 1987). A positive control group of 20
males received injections of 0.05 mg benzo(a)pyrene; a further 20 mice served as untreated
controls. AnimaIs were observed for 60 weeks or until moribund. The first subcutaneous
tumour in the benzo(a)pyrene-treated group was seen in week 21, and aIl 16 mice surviving
beyond this time developed tumours at the injection site which were diagnosed histolo-
gically as malignant fibrous histiocytomas (a term used as a specifie diagnosis for some
subcutaneous and intraperitoneal sarcomas). No subcutaneous tumour was found in 1,3-
dinitropyrene-treated or untreated controls up to 60 weeks. Some tumours developed in the
lungs, liver and spleen of 1,3-dinitropyrene-treated animais, but the incidence was not
statistically different from those in the positive or D MSO controls. (The W orking Group
noted the small number of animaIs used and the relatively short observation period.)

Rat: Ten male Fischer 344/ DuCrj rats, six weeks old, received subcutaneous injections
of 0.2 mg 1,3-dinitropyrene ((purity unspecified) impurities: 0.6% 1,6-dinitropyrene,
':0.05% other nitropyrenes) dissolved in 0.2 ml DMSO twice a week for ten weeks (total
dose, 4 mg; Ohgaki et al., 1984). A control group of 20 rats received injections of 0.2 ml
DMSO only. The animaIs were killed between days 169 and 347. Subcutaneous sarcomas
developed at the site of injection in aIl treated rats between days 119 and 320. No 'tumorous'
change was observed in other organs of the treated rats, and no tumour developed among
control animais. (The W orking Group noted the possible influence of the contamination
with 1 ,6-dinitropyrene.)

A group of 43 female newborn CD rats received subcutaneous injections of 1,3-
dinitropyrene (purity, )-99%; total dose, 6.3 j.mol (1.9 mg)) dissolved in DMSO (1.7
j.mol(0.5 mg)/ ml DMSO) into the suprascapular region once a week for eight weeks (King,
1988). A group of 40 animaIs injected with DMSO alone served as controls. The average
length of survival was 468 days for treated animaIs and 495 days for controls. At the time of
sacrifice, 67 weeks after the first treatment, 5/43 treated rats had developed malignant
fibrous histiocytomas at the site of injection; no tumour of this type was found among
vehicle controls (p .: 0.05). Mammary tumours (six adenocarcinomas and three fibro-
adenomas) were observed in 9/43 treated animaIs and in 8/37 control animais (one

adenocarcinoma, six fibroadenomas).
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(c) lntraperitoneal administration

Mo use: Groups of 90 or 100 male and fema:Ie newborn CD-l mice received three
intraperitoneal injections of 1,3-dinitropyrene (total dose, 200 nmol (58.5 tLg); purity,
),99%) in 10,20 and 40 tLl DMSO on days 1,8 and 15 after birth; a total dose of560 nmol
(140 tLg) benzo(a)pyrene (purity, ).99%); or three injections ofDMSO only (Wislocki et al.,
1986). Treatment of a second vehicle control group was begun ten weeks after that of the
other groups. At 25-27 days, when the mice were weaned, 30 males and 39 females in the

treated group, 37 males and 27 females in the positive control group, and 28 and 31 males
and 45 and 34 females in the two vehicle control groups were still alive. All remaining mice
were killed after one year. ln the group injected with 1,3-dinitropyrene, 6/30 male mice
developed liver adenomas; this incidence was not significantly greater than that in the
vehicle controls. No increase in the incidences of lung adenomas or malignant lymphomas
was observed in males or females as compared to DMSO-treated animaIs. Benzo(a)pyrene
induced liver tumours (adenomas and carcinomas) in 18/37 males and in 0/ 27 females, and
the numbers of animaIs with lung adenomas (males, 13/37; females, 13/27) were signifi-
cantly higher than those in D MSO controls. Malignant lymphomas were seen in 2/37 males
and 4/27 females treated with benzo(a)pyrene. The numbers of animaIs with tumours in the
two groups treated with D MSO only were 2/28 and 5/45 males with liver adenomas, 1/28
male with a lung adenoma and 4/45 with lung adenomas and carcinomas; only 2/34 females
in the second vehicle control group had lung tumours. (The W orking Group noted the short
duration of the study.)

Rat: A group of 36 female weanling CD rats received intraperitoneal injections of 10
tLmol(3 mg)/kg bw 1,3-dinitropyrene (purity, ),99%) dissolved in DMSO (1.7 tLmol(0.5
mg)/ml DMSO) three times per week for four weeks (total dose, 16 tLmol(4.7 mg)/rat); 36
control animaIs were treated with DMSO only (King, 1988). AnimaIs were sacrificed when
moribund or after 76-78 weeks. At this time, malignant fibrous histiocytomas were found in
the peritoneal cavity of two treated rats, and two animaIs had leukaemia. Neither
malignancy developed in 3 1 surviving controls. Mammary tumours were observed in 19/36
treated rats (9 adenocarcinomas and 12 fibroadenomas) and in 7/31 controls (3 and 5,
respectively); the difference in the total number of tumours was statistically significant
(p 0: 0.05). (The W orking Group noted the high and variable spontaneous incidence of
mammar,y tumours seen in these studies.)

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
U nder an argon atmosphere, rat and dog liver cytosol catalysed the reduction of

1,3-dinitropyrene to 1 -amino-3-nitropyrene, I-nitro-3-nitrosopyrene and 1,3-diamino-
pyrene. During this reduction, metabolItes were formed that bound to exogenous DN A.
When acetyl coenzyme A was added to the rat liver cytosolic incubations, l-acetylamino-3-
nitropyrene was also detected as a metabolIte, and the extent of binding to DNA was
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increased 19-fold (Djuric et al., 1985). Subsequent studies showed that Salmonella
typhimurium T A98 and rat liver microsomes obtained from a 105 000 g supernatant also
reduced 1 ,3-dinitropyrene to 1 -nitro-3-nitrosopyrene and 1 -amino-3-nitropyrene (Djuric et
aL., 1986).

I-Amino-3-nitropyrene and 1,3-diaminopyrene were detected as metabolItes in rat
mammary gland cytosol incubated with 1,3-dinitropyrene under anaerobic conditions.
When incubations were conducted in the presence of acetyl coenzyme A, binding to
exogenous tRN A occurred. Metabolism was not detected in intact rat mammary gland cells
(King et aL., 1986; Imaida et al., 1988).

Hsieh et al. (1986) used 32P-postlabellng to detect a low level of DN A adduct formation
(fewer than five adducts per 106 nucleotides) in C3H lOTI/2 mouse embryo fibroblasts
incubated with 1,3-dinitropyrene.

(ii) Toxic effects

Intraperitoneal administration of 1,3-dinitropyrene to young male Sprague-Dawley rats
(three times at 2.5 mg/ kg bw) resulted in a four-fold increase in 1 -nitropyrene reductase
activity in liver microsomes over that in controls (Chou et aL., 1987).

(iii) Genetic and related effects
The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been

reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et aL., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

1,3-Dinitropyrene (0.0015 j.g/ml) induced DNA damage in Salmonella typhimurium
(Nakamura et aL., 1987) and preferentially inhibited the growth of DNA repair-deficient
Bacillus subtils (Horikawa et aL., 1986 (0.03-1.0 j.g/ dise); Tokiwa et al., 1986 (0.1
j.g/ dise)). It was mutagenic to Escherichia coli WP2 uvrA pKMlOl (McCoy et aL., 1985a)
and to S. typhimurium TA96, TA97, TA98, TA 100, TA 102, TA 104, TA1537 and TA1538
(Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Löfroth, 1981; Mermelstein et al., 1981; Pederson & Siak, 1981;
Morotomi & Watanabe, 1984; McCoyet aL., 1985b; Rosenkranz et aL., 1985; Tokiwa et al.,
1985).

1,3-Dinitropyrene (up to 500 j.g/ ml) did not induce gene conversion in the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae D4 (McCoy et al., 1983).

It induced marginal DNA damage in primary mouse hepatocytes, as measured by
alkaline elution, at 5-20 j.M (MØiier & Thorgeirsson, 1985). It induced unscheduled DNA
synthesis in rat and mouse hepatocytes at 1. 1 X 10-5 - 1. 1 X 10-2 mg/ ml (Mori et aL., 1987).
1,3-Dinitropyrene (0.5-2.0 j.g/ ml) induced the synthesis of polyoma virus DNA in
polyoma virus-transformed rat fibroblasts (Lambert & Weinstein, 1987).

1,3-Dinitropyrene induced unscheduled DNA synthesis in cultured human hepatoma-
derived HepG2 cells (Eddy et aL., 1986). As reported in an abstract, it induced unscheduled
DN A synthesis in human hepatocytes (Y oshimi et aL., 1987).

1,3-Dinitropyrene (0.1 - 10 j.g/ ml) induced mutation to diphtheria toxin resistance in
cultured Chinese hamster lung fibroblasts (Nakayasu et aL., 1982) and to ouabain resistance
in Chinese hamster V79 cells (1 - 10 j.g/ ml; Takayama et al., 1983; Katohet al., 1984). It also
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marginally induced mutation to 6-thioguanine resistance in Chinese hamster CHO cells in
the absence of an exogenous metabolic system (0.2-2 ¡.gj ml) but was unequivocally active
at 2 ¡.gjml in the presence of activation (Li & Dutcher, 1983).

1,3-Dinitropyrene induced mutations at the hprt locus of cultured human hepatoma-
derived HepG2 cells (Eddy et al., 1986).

As reported in an abstract, 1,3-dinitropyrene (2 ¡.g/ ml) induced chromosomal aberra-
tions in cultured Chinese hamster lung fibroblasts in the absence of an exogenous metabolic
system (Matsuoka et al., 1987). As reported in an abstract, no transformation activity was
observed when 1,3-dinitropyrene was tested at concentrations of up to 250 ¡.g/ ml in
BALBj c 3T3 cells (Tu et aL., 1982).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity in humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

1,3- Dinitropyrene has been detected in some carbon blacks and in particulate emissions
from diesel engines, kerosene heaters and gas burners. It has been found at low concen-
trations in ambient air.

4.2 Experimental data

1,3-Dinitropyrene was tested for carcinogenicity in single experiments in rats by oral
administration, in mice, rats and newborn rats by subcutaneous injection and in newborn
mi ce and in weanling rats by intraperitoneal injection. It was carcinogenic to rats, producing
sarcomas at the site of its subcutaneous injection. The tests by oral and intraperitoneal
routes in rats and by subcutaneous and intraperitoneal injection in mice were inadequate for
evaluation.

4~3 Human data

No data were available to theWorking Group.
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4.4 Other relevant data

Metabolism of 1 ,3-dinitropyrene led to DNA binding in vitro. 1 ,3-Dinitropyrene caused
DNA da mage and mutation in cultured rodent and human cells and in bacteria. It did not
cause gene conversion in yeast.

4.5 Evaluation!

There is limited evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of 1,3-dinitro-
pyrene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 1,3-dinitro-
pyrene.

Overall evaluation

1,3-Dinitropyrene is not classifiable as to its carcinogenicity to humans (Group 3).
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1,6- D INITR 0 PYRENE

1. ChemIcal and PhysIcal Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 42397-64-8
Chem. Abstr. Name: Pyrene, 1,6-dinitro-
iu PA C Systematic Name: 1,6-Dinitropyrene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

NO,
CI6HsNi04 MoL. wt: 292.3

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Light-brown needles, recrystallized from benzene and methanol
(Buckingham, 1985); yellow crystalline solid (Chemsyn Science La boratories, 1988)

(b) M elting-point: :? 300°C (Buckingham, 1985); 31 O°C (Chemsyn Science Laboratories,
1988)

(c) Spectroscopy data: Ultra-violet (Paputa-Peck et al., 1983), infra-red (Hashimoto &
Shudo, 1984), nuclear magnetic resonance (Kaplan, 1981; Paputa-Peck et al., 1983;
Hashimoto & Shudo, 1984) and mass (Schuetzle & Jensen, 1985) spectral data have
been reported.

(d) Solubilty: Moderately soluble in toluene (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988)

-215-
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1.4 Technical products and impurities

1,6-Dinitropyrene is available for research purposes at 98% (Aldrich Chemical Co.,
1988) or ~99% purity (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988). It is also available in 14C_ or
3H-labelled form at ~98% radiochemical purity (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988).

2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

(a) Production

Mixtures of 1,3-, 1,6- and 1,8-dinitropyrenes are produced by the nitration of pyrene,
and 1,6-dinitropyrene has been isolated and purified from such preparations (Y oshikura
et al., 1985). The Katsura Chemical Co., Tokyo, Japan, synthesized ):99.9% pure 1,6-
dinitropyrene for Takayama et aL. (1985), according to the method of Hashimoto and
Shudo (1984).

(b) Use

No evidence was found that 1,6-dinitropyrene has been used for other than laboratory
applications.

2.2 Occurrence

(a) Engine exhaust

1,6-Dinitropyrene has been found at levels of 0.81 mg/ kg (Manabe et al., 1985) and 1.2
mg/ kg (N akaga wa et al., 1983) in extracts of particles from the exhaust of heavy-duty diesel
engines, and at 0.4:f 0.2 mg/ kg extract (Salmeen et al., 1984),0.6 mg/ kg extract (Nishioka
et aL., 1982) and 0.033-0.034 mg/ kg particles (Gibson, 1983) from the exhaust oflight-duty
diesel engines.

(b) Other occurrence

Small amounts of dinitropyrenes are generated by kerosene heaters, which are used
extensively in Japan for heating residences and offices (Tokiwa et al., 1985). Such open,
oil-burning space heaters were found to emit dinitropyrenes at a rate of 0.2 ng/ h after only
1 h of operation; a mixture of 1,6- and 1,8-dinitropyrenes was found at 3.25 :l 0.63 mg/ kg
particulate extract, accounting for 13% of the mutagenic activity of the sample. Gas and
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) burners, widely used for home heating and cooking, also
produced detectable amounts of dinitropyrenes: 1.88 mg/ kg extract (36.8% of mutage ni-
city) and 0.88 mg/ kg extract (25.2% of mutagenicity), respectively. The authors suggested
that dinitropyrenes result from the incomplete combustion offuel in the presence of at least
a few micrograms per cubic metre of nitrogen dioxide.
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According to Takayama et aL. (1985) and Pitts (1987), several dinitropyrenes have been
detected in respirable particles from ambient atmospheric sam pIes. Gibson (1986) reported
higher amounts in heavy industrialIzed areas than in nonindustrialized urban and suburban
sites. Levels of 1,6-dinitropyrene in samples of airborne particulates are given in Table 1.

Table 1. 1,6-DiDitropyreDe levels iD atmospheric particulates

Sample source

Tokyo, Japan
Bermuda (remote)

Summer
Winter

Delaware, USA (rural)
Summer

Warren, MI, USA (suburban)
Winter
Summer

Detroit, MI, USA (urban)
Summer

River Rouge, MI, USA
(indus trial)
Summer

Dearborn, MI, USA
(indus trial)
Summer

Southeast, MI, USA
Summer

Santiago, Chile

(urban)

Concentration Reference

Particulate Atmosphere
extract (mg/ kg) (pg/ m))

0.0047-0. lOS 0.33-8.74 Tanabe et al. (1986)

Gibson (1986)
0.0081 O.ISa
0.0083 O.I2a

Gibson (1986)
0.0049 0.12a

Gibson (1986)
~0.006 O.ISa
0.0046 0.30a
0.0036 0.48a Gibson (1986)

Gibson (1986)

0.046 4.44a

Gibson (1986)

0.041 7.50a

Siak et aL. (198S)
0.31 (mean) 0.026 (mean)

Tokiwa et aL. (1983)
0.2

uCalculated by the W orking Group

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby some nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5-100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg
(Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et al., 1983), and toners produced from this
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Butler et al., 1983).
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Some carbon black samples have also been found to contain 1,6-dinitropyrene: 21
mg/ kg in a pre- 1 979 aftertreated carbon black (Sanders, 1981) and in a commercial sam pIe

(Ramdahl & U rdal, 1982). A sample made in 1980 was found to contain 0.13 mg/ kg
1,6-dinitropyrene (Giammarise et al., 1982).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on I-nitropyrene.

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation

of Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animalsi

(a) Oral administration

Rat: A group of 36 female weanling CD rats received oral intubations of 10 tLmol-
(3 mg)/ kg bw 1,6-dinitropyrene (purity, :?99%) dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO;
1.7 ,umol(0.5 mg)/ml DMSO) three times per week for four weeks (average total dose,
16 ,umol(4.7 mg)/rat) and were observed for 76-78 weeks (King, 1988). A vehic1e control
group of36 animaIs received DMSO only. Two rats treated with 1,6-dinitropyreneand none
of the controls developed leukaemia. Mammary tumours were found in 17/36 treated
(19 adenocarcinomas and II fi broadenomas) and in 12/35 control rats (6 adenocarcinomas
and 13 fibroadenomas); the difference between the groups was not statistically significant.
(The Working Group noted the short duration of both treatment and observation.)

(b) lntratracheal instilation

Hamster: A group of ten male and ten female Syrian golden hamsters, ten weeks old,
received intratracheal instilations of 0:5 mg 1 ,6-nitropyrene (purity, ),99.9%) suspended in
0.2 ml saline once a week for 26 weeks (total dose, 13 mg; Takayama et aL., 1985). A group of
ten males and ten females received instilations of saline only and served as controls. The
experiment was terminated at i 1 months. Lung adenocarcinomas developed in ten males
and nine females treated with 1,6-nitropyrene in weeks 20-48; 65% had multiple tumour
nodules. ln addition, myeloid leukaemia developed in six males and six females. No such
tumour was detected among controls.

(c) lntrapulmonaryadministration

Rat: A group of 28 male Fischer 344/ DuCrj rats, 10- 11 weeks old, received a single
injection of 0.05 ml beeswax-tricaprylin containing 0.15 mg i ,6-dinitropyrene (purity,

IThe W orking Group was aware of studies in progress in rats by single intrapleural instilation and in ffice by single subcutaneous

injection (lARe, 1988).
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)-99.9%) directly into the lower third of the left lung after left lateral thoracotomy (Maeda
et aL., 1986). A group of 19 rats received a single injection of 0.05 ml beeswax-tricaprylin
containing 0.5 mg 3-methylcholanthrene (purity unspecified), and another group of 31 rats
received an injection ofbeeswax-tricaprylin only. AnimaIs were observed for 72 weeks after
treatment, at which time the ex periment was terminated. Of the 1,6-dinitropyrene-treated
rats, 21/28 (75%) developed squamous-cell carcinomas and 2/28 developed undifferen-
tiated carcinomas. Squamous-cell carcinomas were induced in aIl 19 rats treated with
3-methylcholanthrene earlier than in 1,6-dinitropyrene-treated rats. No squamous-cell
carcinoma was observed in the control group (p.: 0.005). Distant metastases of induced
tumours were observed in four 1,6-dinitropyrene-treated and one 3-methylcholanthrene-
treated rats. The incidence of Leydig-cell tumours of the testis was significantly lower in
1,6-dinitropyrene- and 3-methylcholanthrene-treated rats than in the controls (p .( 0.05).
The incidences of other tumours did not differ among the groups.

(d) Subcutaneous administration

Mouse: A group of 20 male BALB/ c mice, six weeks old, received subcutaneous
injections of 0.1 mg 1,6-dinitropyrene (purity, )-99.9%) dissolved in 0.2 ml DMSO once a
week for 20 weeks (total dose, 2 mg; Tokiwa et al., 1984). A further group of20 mice treated
with 0.2 ml DMSO only served as vehicle controls. AnimaIs were observed for 60 weeks or,
for mice with tumours at the site of injection, until moribund. The first tumour in the
1,6-dinitropyrene-treated group was seen on day 112; 45 weeks after the first treatment,
10 /20 mice had developed tumours at the injection site which were diagnosed histologically
as malignant fibrous histiocytomas (a term used as a specifie diagnosis for some

subcutaneous and intraperitoneal sarcomas). No subcutaneous tumour was detected in
vehicle controls (p .: 0.002). Lung tumours were found in 6/20 treated and 7/20 control
mice.

Rat: Ten male Fischer 344/ DuCrj rats, six weeks old, received subcutaneous injections
of 0.2 mg 1,6-dinitropyrene ((purity unspecified) impurities: ,:0.05% each of 1,3-dinitro-
pyrene, 1,8-dinitropyrene, 1,3,6-trinitropyrene and 1 ,3,6,8-tetranitropyrene) dissolved in
0.2 ml DMSO twice a week for ten weeks (total dose, 4 mg; Ohgaki et al., 1985). A control
group of 20 rats received injections of 0.2 ml DMSO only. Treated animaIs were kiled on
day 320 and control rats on day 650. Sarcomas developed at the site of injection in aIl treated
rats between days 103 and 123. No tumour developed at the injection site among control
animaIs, although 16 interstitial-cell tumours of the testis, two C-cell adenomas of the
thyroid gland, two pancreatic islet-cell adenomas and one phaeochromocytoma were seen.

A group of 46 female newborn CD rats received subcutaneous injections of 1,6-
dinitropyrene (purity, )-99%) dissolved in DMSO (1.7 j.mol(0.5 mg)/ml DMSO) into the
suprascapular region once a week for eight weeks (total dose, 6.3 j.mol(I.8 mg); King, 1988).
A group of 40 animaIs injected with DMSO alone served as controls. The average survival
time was 149 days for treated rats and 495 days for controls. Malignant fibrous
histiocytomas developed rapidly at the site of injection among treated rats; the first tumour
was seen 15 weeks after the initial treatment, and by 18 weeks all rats had developed this
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tumour. ln addition, ni ne rats had leukaemia. Vehic1e controls developed neither malig-
nancy (p.: 0.0001 and p.: 0.005). Mammary tumours (mainly adenocarcinomas) were seen
in 5/46 treated rats; 8/40 controls had mammary tumours (mainly fibroadenomas).

(e) lntraperitoneal administration

Mouse: Groups of 90 or 100 male and female newborn CD-l mice received three
intraperitoneal injections of 1 ,6-dinitropyrene (purity, ),99%; total dose, 200 nmol (58.7 j.g)
in 10,20 and 40 j.l DMSO on days 1,8 and 15 after birth; a total dose of 560 nmol (140 j.g)
benzo(a)pyrene (purity, ),99%) as three injections; or three injections of DMSO only
(Wislocki et al., 1986). Treatment of a second vehic1e control group was begun ten weeks
after that of the other groups. At 25-27 days, when the mice were weaned, 25 males and 29
females in the treated group, 37 males and 37 females in the positive control group, and 28
and 31 males and 45 and 34 females in the two vehic1e control groups were stil alive. AlI
remaining mice were kiled after one year. ln the group injected with 1,6-dinitropyrene, 8/25
mâle mice developed liver tumours (three with adenomas, five with carcinomas); this
incidence was significantly greater than that in the vehic1e controls (p.: 0.025). No increase
in the incidences oflung tumours or malignant lymphomas was observed in males or females
as compared to DMSO-treated animaIs. Benzo(a)pyrene induced liver tumours in 18/37
males and 0/27 females and lung adenomas in 13/37 males and 13/27 females; the latter
incidences were significantly higher than those in DMSO controls (p.: 0.005). Malignant
lymphomas were seen in 2/37 males and 4/27 females treated with benzo(a)pyrene. ln the
two D MSO-treated groups, 2/28 and 5/45 males had liver adenomas and 1/28 and 4/45 had
lung tumours, and 0/31 and 0/34 females had liver tumours and 0/31 and 2/34 had lung
tumours.

Rat: A group of 36 female weanling CD rats rtceived intraperitoneal injections of 10
j.mol(3 mg)/ kg bw 1,6-dinitropyrene (purity, ),99%) dissolved in DMSO (1.7 j.mol(0.5
mg)/ml DMSO) three times per week for four weeks (average total dose, 16 j.mol(4.7
mg)/rat); 36 control animaIs were treated with DMSO only (King, 1988). Treatment with
1,6-dinitropyrene resulted in some early deaths 12- 1 5 weeks after the initial treatment.
Tumours were first identified in a rat autopsied 17 weeks after the first injection. AlI 23
1,6-dinitropyrene-treated animaIs that survivea longer than 21 weeks had developed
malignant fibrous histiocytomas in the peritoneal cavity, but none of the vehic1e controls,

observed for 76-78 weeks, developed these tumours (p .: 0.0001). Mammary tumours
developed in both groups at approximately the same incidence.

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
ln preweanling male CD mice treated with a single intraperitoneal dose of 115 nmol

(33.6 j.g) (3H)I,6-dinitropyrene, analysis of lung and liver DNA 24 h later indicated the
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presence of one major adduct, N-( deoxyguanosin-8-yl)- 1 -amino-6-nitropyrene (Delclos
et al., 1987). ln male Sprague-Dawley rats treated with an intraperitoneal dose of200 Mg/ kg
bw (3H)I,6-dinitropyrene, DNA binding was detected in the mammary epithelium, liver,
lung, kidney and urinary bladder; N-( deoxyguanosin-8-yl)- 1 -amino-6-nitropyrene was

detected in the urinary bladder, liver, kidney and mammary epithelium. Pretreatment of
these animais with I-nitropyrene, which induced nitroreductase, did not affect DNA
binding, except in the kidney where it was increased 1.6-fold (Djuric et al., 1988).

Under an argon atmosphere, rat and dog liver cytosol catalysed the reduction of
1,6-dinitropyrene to 1 -amino-6-nitropyrene, 1 -nitro-6-nitrosopyrene and 1,6-diamino-
pyrene. During this reduction, metabolites were formed that bound to exogenous DN A.
When acetyl coenzyme A was added to the rat liver cytosolic incubations, 1 -acetylamino-6-
nitropyrene was also detected as a metabolite, and the extent of binding was increased
24-fold (Djuric et al., 1985). Subsequent studies showed that Salmonella typhimurium
T A98, rat liver microsomes obtained from a 105000 g supernatant and human liver cytosol
also reduced 1,6-dinitropyrene to 1 -nitro-6-nitrosopyrene and 1 -amino-6-nitropyrene

(Djuric et al., 1986, 1988).

1 -Nitro-6-nitrosopyrene, 1 -amino-6-nitropyrene and 1,6-diaminopyrene were detected
as metabolites in rat mammary gland cytosol incubated with 1,6-dinitropyrene under
anaerobic conditions. When incubations were conducted in the presence of acetyl coenzyme
A, binding to exogenous tRNA occurred. Incubation with intact rat mammary gland cells
resulted in the formation of l-amino-6-nitropyrene (King et aL., 1986; Imaida et aL., 1988).

A low level of DNA adduct formation (fewer than five adducts per 106 nucleotides) was
detected by 32P-postlabelling in C3H IOTI/2 mouse embryo fibroblasts incubated with
1,6-dinitropyrene (Hsieh et al., 1986).

A Fischer 2408 rat fibroblast cell line, H3, transformed by a temperature-sensitive
mutant of polyoma virus, metabolized 1,6-dinitropyrene to several polar products; one
major and several minor DNA adducts were formed at the same time (Lambert &
Weinstein, 1987).

Incubation of 1,6-dinitropyrene with purified nitroreductases from the anaerobic
bacterium, Bacteroides fragils, in the presence of various polynucleotides resulted in

preferential binding to the deoxyguanine moiety of poly(dG) nucleic acids, binding to the
deoxy adenine moiety poly(dA) being about 75% lower (Kinouchi & Ohnishi, 1986).

(ii) Toxic effects

A group of 28 male Fischer 344 rats was given a single tnjection of 0.15 mg 1,6-
dinitropyrene directly into the lower third of the left lung after left lateral thoracotomy.
Squamous metaplasia of the lung was seen in two animaIs and granulomatous lesions
containing foreign-body giant cells in three (Maeda et aL., 1986).

Intraperitoneal administration of 1 ,6-dinitropyrene to young male S prague Dawley rats
(three times at 2.5 mg/ kg bw) resulted in a 2.5-fold increase in I-nitropyrene reductase
activity in liver microsomes over that in controls (Chou et al., 1987).
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(iii) Genetic and related effects
The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been

reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et al., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

1,6-Dinitropyrene (0.005 t.g/ml) induced DNA damage in S. typhimurium (Nakamura
et al., 1987) and preferentially inhibited the growth of DN A repair-deficient Bacilus subtils
(Horikawa et aL., 1986 (0.02-0.06 t.g/ dise); Tokiwa et al., 1986 (0.04 t.g/ dise)). It was
mutagenicto Escherichia coliWP2 uvrA pkMI01 (Tokiwa et al., 1984; McCoy et al., 1985a)
and to S. typhimurium TA96, TA97, TA98, TAlOO, TA 102, TA 104, TAI537 and TAI538
(Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Löfroth, 1981; Mermelstein et al., 1981; Tokiwa et aL., 1981;
Nakayasu et al., 1982; Ashby et al., 1983; Morotomi & Watanabe, 1984; Tokiwa et al., 1984;
McCoy et aL., 1985b; Rosenkranz et al., 1985; Tokiwa et al., 1985; EI-Bayoumy & Recht,
1986; Fifer et al., 1986; Fu et aL., 1986).

Conflicting results have been reported concerning the induction by 1,6-dinitropyrene of
gene conversion in the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae: positive results were reported in
strain JDI (Wilcox & Parry, 1981 (1.6-25 t.g/ ml); Wi1cox et al., 1982 (2.9-4.4 ng/ ml)) and
negative results in strain D4 (McCoy et al., 1983 (up to 500 t.g/ ml)). It has been suggested
that the se differences reflect intracellular oxygen levels (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983).

As determined by alkaline elution, 1,6-dinitropyrene induced a marginal effect on the
formation of single-strand DNA breaks in primary mouse hepatocytes at 5-20 t.M (MØiier
& Thorgeirsson, 1985) and in Chinese hamster V79 cells at the only concentration tested, i 5
t.M (Saito et al., 1984), but not in cultured rat hepatoma cells at up to 10 t.M (MØller &
Thorgeirsson, 1985). 1 ,6-Dinitropyrene (15 t.M) did not induce DN A-protein cross-links in
cultured rat hepatoma cells (MØller & Thorgeirsson, 1985). When tested at 0.5-2 lLg/ml, it
induced the synthesis of viral DNA in polyoma virus-transformed rat fibroblasts (Lambert
& Weinstein, 1987).

1,6-Dinitropyrene induced unscheduled DNA synthesis in mouse (Mori et al., 1987 (1.0
X 10-5- 1.0 X 10-2 mg/ ml)), rat (Butterworth et al., 1983 (0.00005-0.005 mM); Mori et al.,
1987 (1.0 X 10-5-1.0 X 10-2 mg/ml)) and human (Butterworth et aL., 1983 (0.00005-0.005
mM); Y oshimi et al., 1987)) hepatocytes, and in rat (Doolittle & Butterworth, 1984
(0.05-0.5 t.M)) and human (Sugimura & Takayama, 1983 (l0-4M); Doolittle et aL., 1985
(0.5-5.0 t.M)) cultured tracheal or bronchial epithelial cells. It induced unscheduled DN A
synthesis in rab bit lungC1ara and alveolar type II ce Ils (Haugen et al., 1986 (0.63-10
ng/ml)), but not in human hepatoma-derived HepG2 cells (Eddy et al., 1985, 1986 (up to 2
t.g/ ml)) or in isolated rat spermatocytes (W orking & Butterworth, 1984 (0.05-5 lLM)).

1,6-Dinitropyrene (0.05-5 ¡.g/ ml) induced mutations at the hprt lQcus of cultured
Chinese hamster CHO cells (Li & Dutcher, 1983 (0.2-2 t.g/ml); Edgar & Brooker, 1985)
and was weakly active at 5-20 ¡.M (Fifer et aL., 1986); it did not induce this mutation in
human hepatoma-derived HepG2 cells at up to 2 t.g/ ml (Eddy et aL., 1985, 1986). It induced
mutation to oua bain resistance (only one dose tested, 0.1 t.g/ ml) in Chinese hamster V79
cells (Katoh et al., 1984) and to diphtheria toxin resistance (O. 1 -10 t.g/ ml; Nakayasu et al.,
1982) in cultured Chinese hamster lung fibroblasts.
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1 ,6-Dinitropyrene (0.05-5 ¡.gj ml) induced sister chromatid exchange and chromos omal
aberrations in cultured Chinese hamster CHO cells (Edgar & Brooker, 1985). It induced
chromosomal aberrations, primarily of the chromatid type, in cultured rat (Wilcox et aL.,
1982; Danford et al., 1982 (0.01-2.5 ¡.gjml)) and Chinese hamster liver epithelial cells
(Danford et aL., 1983 (2 mgj ml)) and in human fibroblasts (Wilcox et al., 1982 (0.02-5.0
¡.gj ml)). As reported in an abstract, 1,6-dinitropyrene (0.1 ¡.gj ml) induced chromos omal
aberrations in cultured Chinese hamster lung fibroblasts (Matsuoka et al., 1987).

Oral administration of 1,6-dinitropyrene to rats (50 mgj kg bw) did not result in the
induction of unscheduled DN A synthesis ¡n either hepatocytes (Butterworth et al., 1983) or
spermatocytes (Working & Butterworth, 1984).

1,6-Dinitropyrene-induced rat fibrosarcomas contained activated H-ras and N-ras
oncogenes (lshizaka et aL., 1987).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity iD humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

1 ,6-Dinitropyrene has been detected in some carbon blacks and in particulate emissions
from diesel engines, kerosene heatèrs and gas burners. It has also been found at low

concentrations in ambient air.

4.2 Experimental data

1,6- Dinitropyrene was tested for carcinogenicity by intratracheal instilation in hamsters,

by intrapulmonary injection in rats, by subcutaneous injection in mice and rats and by
intraperitoneal injection in newborn mice and weanling rats. After intratracheal instilation,
it induced adenocarcinomas of the lung and leukaemia. After intrapulmonary injection, it
induced a high incidence of squamous-cell carcinomas of the lung. After subcutaneous
injection, it induced a high incidence of sarcomas at the injection site in weanling and
newborn rats and in mice and leukaemia in newborn rats. After intraperitoneal injection, it
increased the incidence of liver-cell tumours in male mice and induced sarcomas of the
peritoneal cavity in rats. A study by oral administration in rats was inadequate for
evaluation.
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4.3 Human data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.4 Other relevant data

Metabolism of 1,6-dinitropyrene led to DN A adduct formation in vivo and in vitro.
1 ,6-Dinitropyrene induced DN A damage and chromosomal aberrations but not mutations
in cultured human cells. It induced DN A damage, mutation, sister chromatid exchange and
chromos omal aberrations in cultured rodent cells, and DNA da mage and mutation in
bacteria.

4.5 Evaluation!

There is sufficient evidence for the carcinogenicity ln experimental animaIs of
1,6-dinitropyrene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 1,6-dinitro-
pyrene.

Overall evaluation

1,6-Dinitropyrene is possibly carcinogenic to humans (Group lB).
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This substance was considered by a previous Working Group, in June 1983 (IARC,
1984). Since that time, new data have become available and these have been incorporated
into the monograph and taken into consideration in the present evaluation.

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 42397-65-9
Chem. Abstr. Name: Pyrene, 1,8-dinitro-
IUPAC Systematic Name: 1,8-Dinitropyrene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

CI6HsNi04 MoL. wt: 292.3

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Light-brown needles, recrystallzed from benzene and methanol
(Buckingham, 1985); yellow, fluffy, crystallne solid (Chemsyn Science Laboratories,
1988)

(b) Melting-point: :?300°C (Buckingham, 1985); 300°C (Chemsyn Science Labora-
tories, 1988)

(c) Spectroscopy data: Ultra-violet, infra-red, nuclear magnetic resonance (Kaplan,
1981; Paputa-Peck et al., 1983; Hashimoto & Shudo, 1984) and mass (Schuetzle &
Jensen, 1985) spectral data have been reported.
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1.4 Technical products and impurities

1,8-Dinitropyrene is available for research purposes at 98% (Aldrich Chemical Co.,
1988) and ~99% purity (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988). It is also available in 14C_ or
3H-labelled form in ~98% radiochemical purity (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988).

2. Production, Use, Occurrence ànd Analysis

2.1 Production and use

(a) Production

Mixtures of 1,3-, 1,6- and 1,8-dinitropyrenes are produced by the nitration of pyrene,
and 1,8-dinitropyrene has been isolated and purified from such preparations (Y oshikura et

al., 1985).

(b) Use

1,8-Dinitropyrene has been reported to be a photosensitizer, increasing the spectral
activity ofbis-azide compounds with light (Tsunoda et al., 1973). However, no evidence was
found that 1,8-dinitropyrene is currently used commercially for this or other applications.

2.2 Occurrence

(a) Engine exhaust

1,8-Dinitropyrene has been found at a level of 3.4 mg/kg extract of particles from the
exhaust of a heavy-duty diesel engine (Nakagawa et al., 1983), and at 0.5:f 0.3 - 0.7:f 0.2
mg/kg extract (Salmeen et al., 1984), 0.4 mg/kg extract (Nishioka et aL., 1982) and
0.013-0.025 mg/ kg particles (Gibson, 1983) from the exhausts of light-duty diesel engines.

(b) Other occurrence

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby some nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5-100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg
(Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et al., 1983), and toners produced from this
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Butler et al., 1983).

1,8-Dinitropyrene was found in an extract of a pre-1979 sample of furnace black that
had been after-treated by an oxidation-nitration process, at a level of23.4 mg/ kg (Sanders,
1981). One lot ofthis grade made in 1980 was found to contain 0.16 mg/kg (Giammarise
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et aL., 1982). An undetermined level of 1,8-dinitropyrene was detected in an extract of a
formerly available commercial furnace black produced before 1980 (Ramdahl & U rdal,
1982).

Small amounts of dinitropyrenes are generated by kerosene heaters, which are used
extensively in Japan for heating residences and offices (Tokiwa et al., 1985). Such open,
oil-burning space heaters were found to emit dinitropyrenes at a rate of 0.2 ngj h after only
1 h of operation; a mixture of 1,8- and 1,6-dinitropyrenes was found at 3.25 + 0.63 mgj kg
particulate extract, accounting for 27% of the mutagenic activity of the sam pIe. Gas and
liquified petroleum gas (LPG) burners, widely used for home heating and cooking, also
produced detectable amounts of dinitropyrenes: 0.68 mgj kg extract (28% of mutagenicity)
and 0.96 mgj kg extract (58% of mutagenicity), respectively. The authors suggested that
dinitropyrenes result from the incomplete combustion offuel in the presence of at least a few
micrograms per cubic metre of nitrogen dioxide.

According to Takayama et al. (1985) and Pitts (1987), several dinitropyrenes have been
detected in respirable particulates from ambient atmospheric samples. Gibson (1986)
reported higher amounts in heavy industrialized areas than in nonindustrialized urban and
suburban sites. Levels of 1,8-dinitropyrene in sam pIes of airborne particulates are given in
Table 1.

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on 1 -nitropyrene.

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation

of Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animaisi

(a) Oral administration

Rat: A group of 36 female weanling CD rats received oral intubations of 10 ,umol-
(3 mg)j kg bw 1,8-dinitropyrene (purity, ::99%) dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO;
1. 7 ,umol(0.5 mg)j ml DMSO) three times per week for four weeks (average total dose,
16 ,umol(4.7 mg)jrat) and were observed for 76-78 weeks (King, 1988). A vehicle control
group of36 animaIs received DMSO only. The number of animaIs with mammary tumours
was significantly increased in treated animaIs (22j 36) as compared to controls (12j 35; p
0:0.05).

(b) Subcutaneous administration

Mo use: A group of 20 male BALBj c mice, six weeks old, received subcutaneous
injections of 0.05 mg 1,8-dinitropyrene (purity, ::99.9%) dissolved in 0.2 ml DMSO once a

IThe W orking Group was aware of a study in progress by single subcutaneous injection in mice (lARe, 1988).
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Table 1. 1,8-DiDitropyreDe levels iD atmospheric particulates

Sample Reference1,8-Dinitropyrene concentration

Particulate
extract (mg/ kg)

Atmosphere
(pg/ m3)

Tokyo, Japan
Bermuda (remote)

Summer
Winter

Delaware, USA (rural)
Summer

Warren, MI, USA (suburban)
Winter
Summer

Detroit, MI, USA (urban)
Summer

River Rouge, MI, USA
(industrial)
Summer

Dearborn, MI, USA
(industrial)
Summer

Southeast, MI, USA
Summer

Santiago, Chile

(urban)

0.658

0.0035 0.07°
0.0044 0.06°

0.0024 0.06°

0:0.004 0:0.10°
0.0021 0.13°

0.0025 0.34°

Tanabe et 01. (1986)

Gibson (1986)

Gibson (1986)

Gibson (1986)

Gibson (1986)

Gibson (1986)

0.0131 1.26°

Gibson (1986)

0.02 3.80°

Siak et al. (1985)
0.46 0.04

Tokiwa et aL. (1983)

aCalculated by the W orking Group

0.2

week for 20 weeks (Otofuji et aL., 1987): A positive control group of20 males received of 0.05
mg benzo(a)pyrene, and a further 20 mice were untreated. AnimaIs were observed for 60
weeks or until moribund. The first subcutaneous tumour in the benzo(a)pyrene-treated
group was seen in week 21; all 16 mice surviving beyond this time developed sarcomas at the
injection site. After 60 weeks, 6/ 15 mice injected with 1,8-dinitropyrene had developed
subcutaneous tumours; no such tumour was found in untreated controls (p 0: 0.05). AlI of
the subcutaneous tumours were diagnosed histologically as malignant fibrous histio-
cytomas (a term used as a specifie diagnosis for sorne subcutaneous and intraperitoneal
sarcomas). Some animaIs in the 1,8-dinitropyrene-treated group developed tumours in the
lung and liver.

Rat: Ten male Fischer 344/ DuCrj rats, six weeks old, received subcutaneous injections
of 0.2 mg 1,8-dinitropyrene ((purity unspecified) impurities: 0.4% 1,3-dinitropyrene,
0:0.05% other nitropyrenes) dissolved in 0.2 ml DMSO twice a week for ten weeks (total
dose, 4 mg; Ohgaki et al., 1984). A control group of 20 rats received injections of 0.2 ml
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D MSO only. The animaIs were kiled between days 140 and 169. Sarcomas developed at the
site of injection in aIl treated rats between days 113 and 127. No 'tumorous' change was
observed in other organs of the treated rats, and no local tumour developed among control
animaIs.

Two groups of ten male Fischer 344/ DuCrj rats, six weeks old, received subcutaneous
injections of 0.002 or 0.02 mg 1,8-dinitropyrene ((purity unspecified) impurities: 0.4%
1 ,3-dinitropyrene) dissolved in 0.2 ml DMSO twice a week for ten weeks (total doses, 0.04 or
0.4 mg; Ohgaki et al., 1985). A control group of20 rats received injections of 0.2 ml DMSO
only. AlI treated animais were kiIled on day 320 and control rats on day 650. Sarcomas
developed at the site of injection between days 123 and 156 in aIl rats treated with 0.4 mg
1,8-dinitropyrene and between days 213 and 320 in 9/10 rats treated with 0.04 mg 1,8-
dinitropyrene. No tumour was observed in other organs ofthe treated rats or at the injection
site in control animaIs.

A group of 37 female newborn CD rats received subcutaneous injections of 1,8-dini-
tropyrene (purity, ::99%; total dose, 6.3 lLmol (1.8 mg)) dissolved in DMSO (1. 7 tLmol(0.5
mg)/ ml D MSO) into the suprascapular region once a week for eight weeks (King, 1988). A
group of 40 or more animaIs injected with D MSO alone served as controls. Average survival
was 163 days for treated animaIs and 495 days for controls. Malignant fibrous histiocytomas
developed rapidly at the injection site in treated rats; the first tumour was seen 122 days after
the initial injection, and by 20 weeks aU treated rats had developed this tumour. ln addition,
eight rats (22%) in this group had leukaemia. Controls developed neither malignancy (p
~ 0.0001 and p ~ 0.005).

(d) lntraperitoneal administration

Mo use: Groups of 90 or 100 male and female newborn CD-I mice received three
intraperitoneal injections of 1,8-dinitropyrene (total dose, 200 nmol (58.7 tLg); purity,
::99%) in 10,20 and 40 lLI DMSO on days 1,8 and 15 after birth; a total dose of560 nmol
(140 lLg) benzo(a)pyrene (purity, ):99%) as three injections; or three injections of DMSO
only (Wislocki et al., 1986). Treatr'ent of a second vehic1e control group was begun ten
weeks after that of the other groups. At 25-27 days, when the mice were weaned, 31 males
and 33 females in the treated group, 37 males and 27 females in the positive control group
and 28 and 31 males and 45 and 34 females in the two vehicle control groups were stil alive.
AlI remaining mice were kiled after one year. ln the group injected with 1,8-dinitropyrene,
5/31 male mice developed liver tumours (four with adenomas, one with a carcinoma). No
increase in the incidences of lung tumours or malignant lymphomas was observed in males
or females as compared to DMSO-treated animaIs. Benzo(a)pyrene induced liver tumours
in 18/37 males and in 0/27 females and lung adenomas in 13/37 males and 13/27 females;
the latter incidences were significantly higher than those in DMSO controls (p ~ 0.005). ln
the two DMSO controlgroups, 2/28 and 5/45 males had liver ad en ornas and 1/28 and 4/45
lung tumours, and 0/31 and 0/34 females had liver tumours and 0/31 and 2/34 lung
tumours. (The W orking Group noted the smaU number of animaIs per group and the short
observation period.)
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Rat: A group of 36 female weanling CD rats received intraperitoneal injections of
10 t.mol(3 mg)/ kg bw 1,8-dinitropyrene (purity, :?99%) dissolved in DMSO (1.7 t.mol
(0.5 mg)/ ml DMSO) three times per week for four weeks (total dose, 16 t.mol( 4.7 mg)/ rat);
36 control animaIs were treated with D MSO only (King, 1988). Treatment with 1,8-
dinitropyrene resulted in early deaths 12- 1 5 weeks after the initial treatment. The first
intraperitoneal tumour was detected at week 17; after 44 weeks, 29/33 of the treated rats had
developed malignant fibrous histiocytomas in the peritoneal cavity (p ~ 0.0001), and a
significantly increased incidence of myelocytic leukaemia (7/33) was observed in this group
(p ~ 0.01). Neither malignancy developed among 31 vehicle controls after an observation
period of 76-78 weeks.

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
N,N' -Diacetyl- 1 ,8-diaminopyrene, 1,8-diaminopyrene, 1 -acetylamino-8-nitro-pyrene,

1 -amino-8-nitropyrene and unidentified polar metabolites were detected in the faeces of
conventional male CD rats treated orally with 1.0 t.mol (0.3 mg) 1,8-dinitropyrene. ln
germ-free rats treated similarly, only l-amino-8-nitropyrene and the polar metabolites were
found. ln both groups of animais, N-( deoxyguanosin-8-yl)- 1 -amino-8-nitropyrene was

detected as the major DNA adduct in both liver and mammary gland; however, theextent of
binding was considerably lower in the germ-free rats (Heflich et al., 1986a).

U nder an argon atmosphere, rat and dog liver cytosol catalysed the reduction of
1,8-dinitropyrene to 1 -amino-8-nitropyrene, 1 -nitro-8-nitrosopyrene and 1,8-diamino-
pyrene. During this reduction, metabolites were formed that bound to exogenous DNA.
When acetyl coenzyme A was added to the rat liver cytosolic incubations, 1 -acetylamino-8-
nitropyrene was also detected as a metabolite, and the extent of binding was increased

39-fold (Djuric et al., 1985). Subseqùent studies showed that Salmonella typhimurium
T A98, rat liver microsomes obtained from a 105000 g supernatant, human liver cytosol and
Chinese hamster ovary cell cytosol also reduced 1,8-dinitropyrene to 1 -nitro-8-nitroso-
pyrene and l-amino-8-nitropyrene (Djuric et aL., 1986; Heflich et aL., 1986b).

1 - Nitro-8-nitrosopyrene, 1 -amino-8-nitropyrene and 1,8-diaminopyrene were detected
as metabolites in rat mammary gland cytosol incubated with 1,8-dinitropyrene under
anaerobic conditions. When incubations were conducted in the presence of acetyl coenzyme
A, binding to exogenous tRN A occurred. Incubation with intact rat mammary gland cells
resulted in the formation of 1 -amino-8-nitropyrene and 1 -acetylamino-8-nitropyrene (King
et aL., 1986; Imaida et al., 1988).

A low level of DNA adduct formation (fewer than five adducts per 106 nucleotides) was
detected by 32P-postlabelling in C3H lOTI / 2 mouse embryo fibroblasts incubated with
1,8-dinitropyrene (Hsieh et al., 1986). Several DN A adducts were detected when similar
incubations were conducted with PH)I,8-dinitropyrene. Incubation of Chinese hamster
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ovary cells with 1 ,8-dinitropyrene resulted in the formation of 1 -amino-8-nitropyrene and a
DNA adduct identified as N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-I-amino-8-nitropyrene (Heflich et al.,
1986b).

As reported in an abstract, the major DNA adduct in rabbit tracheal epithelial cells
incubated with 1,8-dinitropyrene and Its partially reduced derivative, 1 -nitroso-8-nitro-
pyrene, was N-( deoxyguanosin-8-yl)- 1 -amino-8-nitropyrene (N orman et aL., 1988). Anaerobie
bacterial suspensions from human faeces and intestinal contents of rhesus monkeys and rats
were reported to reduce 1 ,8-dinitropyrene to 1 -amino-8-nitropyrene and 1,8-diaminopyrene
(Cerniglia et aL., 1986).

1,8-Dinitropyrene is metabolized to 1 -amino-8-nitropyrene, 1,8-diaminopyrene, 1 - N-
acetylamino-8-nitropyrene and N,N' -diacetyl- 1 ,8-diaminopyrene by several strains of S.
typhimurium (Bryant et aL., 1984; Heflich et al., 1985; Orr et al., 1985). N-(Deoxyguanosin-
8-yl)- 1 -amino-8-nitropyrene has been detected in DN A of S. typhimurium cells (Helflich et
al., 1985; Andrews et aL., 1986). ln S. typhimurium T A1538, the concentration ofthis adduct
was correlated with the induction of frameshift mutations (Heflich et aL., 1985).

(ii) Toxic effects

Intraperitoneal administration of 1 ,8-dinitropyrene to young male Sprague-Dawley rats
(three times at 2.5 mg/ kg bw) resulted in increases in the activities of aryl hydrocarbon
hydroxylase, 7 -ethoxycoumarin-O-deethylase, aminopyrine- N-demethylase and 1 -nitro-
pyrene reductase in liver micros ornes over that in controls (Chou et al., 1987).

(iii) Genetic and related effects
The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been

reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et aL., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

1,8-Dinitropyrene (0.0003 t.g/ ml) induced DN A damage in S. typhimurium TAI 535
(Nakamura et aL., 1987). and preferentially inhibited the growth of DNA repair-deficient
Bacilus subtils (Horikawa et al., 1986 (0.01-0.04 t.g/disc); Tokiwa et al., 1986 (0.02
t.g/ dise)). It was mutagenic to Escherichia coli WP2 uvrA pKMI0l (McCoy et al., 1985a)
and to S. typhimurium T A96, T A97, T A98, T A 

100, T A 102, T A 104, T A1537 and T A1538
(Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Löfroth, 1981; Mermelstein et al., 1981; Pederson & Siak, 1981;
Tokiwa et aL., 1981; Nakayasu et al., 1982; Morotomi & Watanabe, 1984; Pitts et aL., 1984;
Heflich et al., 1985; McCoy et al., 1985b; Rosenkranz et aL., 1985; Tokiwa et al., 1985; Fifer
et al., 1986; Holloway et al., 1987; Zielinska et al., 1987).

Conflicting results have been reported concerning the induction by 1 ,8-dinitropyrene of
gene conversion in the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae: positive results were reported in
strain JDI (1.6-25 t.g/ml) (Wilcox & Parry, 1981; Wilcox et aL., 1982) and negative results
in strain D4 at up to 500 t.g/ ml (McCoy et aL., 1983). It has been suggested that these
differences reflect intracellular oxygen levels (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983).

As determined by alkaline elution, 1,8-dinitropyrene induced a marginal effect on the
formation of single-strand DNA breaks in primary mouse hepatocytes at 5-20 t.M (MØller
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& Thorgeirsson, 1985) and in cultured Chinese hamster V79 cells at the only dose tested, 15
j.M (Saito et al., 1984); it also caused single-strand DNA breaks in cultured rat hepatoma
cells (3- 10 j.M), but it did not induce DNA-protein cross-links at 15 j.M (MØller &
Thorgeirsson, 1985). It activated the synthesis of viral DNA in polyoma virus-transformed
rat fibroblasts at 0.5-2.0 j.gj ml (Lambert & Weinstein, 1987).

1,8-Dinitropyrene induced unscheduled DNA synthesis in mouse and rat hepatocytes
(Mori et aL., 1987 (1.0 X 10-5-1.0 X 10-2 mg/ml)), in rabbit lung Clara and alveolar type II

cells (Haugen et al., 1986 (0.63-10.0 ngjml)) and, as reported in an abstract, in human
hepatocytes (Y oshimi et al., 1987); however, the combined results from Eddy et aL. (1985,
1986) suggest that unscheduled DNA synthesis was not induced in human hepatoma-
derived HepG2 ce lis at up to 2 j.g/ mL. 1,8-Dinitropyrene (2.5 j.g/ ml) did not exhibit

preferential toxicity for DNA repair-deficient human xeroderma pigmentosum fibroblasts
(Arlett, 1984).

1 ,8-Dinitropyrene (0.025-2.5 j.g/ ml) induced mutations to thioguanine, methotrexate,
ouabain and arabinofuranosyl cytosine resistance in cultured mouse lymphoma L5 178Y
cells (Cole et aL., 1982; Arlett, 1984) and at the thymidine kinase locus (0.1 -5 j.g/ ml; Edgar,
1985). It induced mutations at the hprt locus of cultured Chinese hamster CHO cells (Li &
Dutcher, 1983 (0.2-2 j.g/ ml); Edgar & Brooker, 1985 (0.05-5 j.gj ml); Heflich et al., 1986b
(2-20 j.M)). It also induced mutation to diphtheria toxin resistance (Nakayasu et al., 1982
(0.03-8 j.g/ ml)) in cultured Chinese hamster lung fibroblasts and to ouabain resistance in
V79 cells (Takayama et al., 1983 (0.01-0.1 j.g/ml); Katoh et aL., 1984 (0.1 j.gjml)). It was
reported in an abstract that 1,8-dinitropyrene (100-500 ngj ml) induced mutation to
oua bain resistance in human diploid lymphoblasts (Sanders et al., 1983). At up to 2 j.gj ml,
it did not induce mutation at the hprt locus ofhuman hepatoma-derived HepG2 cells (Eddy
et aL., 1985, 1986) or of normal and xeroderma pigmentosum human fibroblasts (probably
at 2.5 j.gj ml) (Arlett, 1984).

1 ,8-Dinitropyrene induced sister chromatid exchange in cultured Chinese hamster CH 0
cells (Nachtman & Wolff, 1982 (1.6 j.M); Edgar & Brooker, 1985 (0.05-5 j.gjml), but did
not induce micronuclei in cultured normal and xeroderma pigmentosum human fibroblasts

(Arlett, 1984; 2.5 j.gj ml). It induced chromosomal aberrations in cultured Chinese hamster
CHO cells (Edgar & Brooker, 1985 (0.05-5 j.g/ ml)) and, to some extent, in human
fibroblasts (Wilcox et al., 1982 (0.02-5.0 j.gj ml)). It induced chromosomal aberrations,
primarily of the chromatid type, in rat epithelial cells (Danford et al., 1982 (0.01-
2.5 j.gj ml); Wilcox et aL., 1982). As reported in an abstract, 1,8-dinitropyrene at
0.025 j.gj ml induced chromos omal aberrations in cultured Chinese hamster lung fibro-
blasts (Matsuoka et aL., 1987).

1,8-Dinitropyrene at 1.7-17 j.M induced morphological transformation in Syrian
hamster embryo ce lis (DiPaolo et al., 1983). It was reported in an abstract that no
transformation activity was observed when 1,8-dinitropyrene was tested at concentrations
of up to 250 j.g/ml in BALBj c 3T3 cells (Tu et aL., 1982).

Rat sarcomas induced by this chemical contained activated c-Ki-ras oncogenes (Ochiai
et al., 1985; Tahira et aL., 1986).
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(b) Humans

No data were available to the Working Group~

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity in humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

1 ,8-Dinitropyrene has been detected in sorne carbon blacks and in particulate emissions
from diesel engines, kerosene heaters and gas burners. It has also been found at low
concentrations in ambient air.

4.2 Experimental data

1,8-Dinitropyrene was tested for carcinogenicity by oral administration in rats, by

subcutaneous injection in mice and in young and newborn rats and by intraperitoneal
injection in newborn mice and rats. After oral administration, it increased the incidence of
mammary tumours. After subcutaneous injection, it produced sarcomas at the site of
injection in mice and rats and an increased incidence of leukaemia in newborn rats. After
intraperitoneal injection, it induced injection-site sarcomas and leukaemia in rats and liver
tumours in male mice.

4.3 Ruman data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.4 Other relevant data

Metabolism of 1 ,8-dinitropyrene led to DN A adduct formation in vivo and in vitro. It
induced chromosomal aberrations but not DN A damage, mutation or micronuc1ei in
cultured human cells. It induced DNA damage, sister chromatid exchange, chromos omal
aberrations, mutation and morphological transformation in cultured rodent cells and DN A
damage and mutation in bacteria.

4.5 Evaluation!

There is sufficient evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of 1,8-
dinitropyrene.

1 For definitions of the italicized terms, see Preamble, pp. 25-28.
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No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 1,8-dinitro-
pyrene.

Overall evaluation

1,8-Dinitropyrene is possibly carcinogenic to humans (Group 2B).
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7-NITROBENZ( a )ANTHRACENE

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 20268-51-3
Chem. Abstr. Name: Benz(a)anthracene, 7-nitro-
IUPAC Systematic Name: 7-Nitrobenz(a)anthracene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

CigHiiNOi NO,
MoL. wt: 273.3

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Yellow crystals (Newman & Lilje, 1979; Chemsyn Science Labora-
tories, 1988)

(b) Melting-point: 159- 161 °C (Newman & Lilje, 1979); 160-163°C(Buckingham, 1987)

(c) Spectroscopy data: Infra-red, nuclear magnetic resonance (lverseiÌ et al., 1985) and
mass (Schuetzle & Jensen, 1985) spectral data have been reported.

(d) SolubilÜy: Limited solubility in toluene and benzene (Chemsyn Science Labora-
tories, 1988)

1.4 Technical products and impurities

7-Nitrobenz(a)anthracene is avaIlable for research purposes in ~99% purity (Chemsyn
Science Laboratories, 1988).

-247-
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2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

(a) Production

7-Nitrobenz(a)anthracene is the main product of the nitration of benz(a)anthracene

(Buckingham, 1987). No evidence was found that this compound has been produced in
commercial quantities.

(b) Use

No evidence was found that 7-nitrobenz(a)anthracene has been used for commercial
applications.

2.2 Occurrence

7-Nitrobenz(a)anthracene was not detected in an extract of the exhaust of a light-duty
diesel vehicle (detection limit, ~0.3 mg/kg; Paputa-Peck et aL., 1983).

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby sorne nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5- 100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg
(Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et aL., 1983), and toners produced from this
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Butler et aL., 1983).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on 1 -nitropyrene.

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation of

Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animaIs

lntraperitoneal administration

Mo use: Groups of 90 or 100 male and female newborn CD-l mice received three
intraperitoneal injections of 7-nitrobenz(a)anthracene (total dose, 2800 nmol (0.8 mg);
purity, ::99%) in 10,20 and 40 lLI dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) on days 1,8 and 15 after birth;
a total dose of 560 nmol (0.14 mg) benzo(a)pyrene (purity, ::99%) as three injections; or
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three injections of D MSO only (Wislocki et al., 1986). Treatment of a second vehicle control
group was begun ten weeks after that of the other groups. At 25-27 days, when the mice
were weaned, 25 males and 33 females in the treated group, 37 males and 27 females in the
positive control group and 28 and 31 males and 45 and 34 females in the two vehicle control
groups were stil alive. All remaining mice were kiled after one year. Liver tumours
occurred in 7/25 7-nitrobenz(a)anthracene-treated males (six adenomas and one carci-
noma; p ~ 0.05 compared with DMSO controls), 0/33 7-nitrobenz(a)anthracene-treated
females, 18/37 benzo(a)pyrene-treated males, 0/27 benzo(a)pyrene-treated females, 2/28
and 5/45 DMSO-treated males, and 0/31 and 0/34 DMSO-treated females. Lung

adenomas occurred in significantly more benzo( a )pyrene-treated males (13/37) and females
(13/27) than in controls (p~ 0.005), but no significant increase occurred among7-nitrobenz-
(a )anthracene-treated males (2/25) or females (3/33). The incidences of lung tumours in the
DMSO groups were 1/28 and 4/45 in males and 0/31 and 2/34 in females. (The Working
Group noted the short duration of the experiment.)

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism

Liver microsomes from male Sprague-Dawley rats pretreated with 3-methyl-
cholanthrene catalysed the conversion of 7-nitrobenz(a)anthracene to 7-nitrobenz(a)-
anthracene trans-3,4-dihydrodiol and 7-nitrobenz(a)anthracene trans-8,9-dihydrodiol (Fu
& Yang, 1989).

Rat liver micros ornes and xanthine oxidase, a mammalian nitroreductase, catalysed the
binding of7-nitrobenz(a)anthracene to exogenous DNA (Colvert & Fu, 1986; Colvert et aL.,
1989).

Toxic effects

No data were available to the W orking Group.

Genetic and related effects

The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been
reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et aL., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

7 ~Nitrobenz( a )anthracene did not induce mutation in Salmonella typhimurium T A98 or
TA 100 in the presence or absence of an exogenous metabolic system from Aroclor 1254-
induced rat liver (Greibrokk et aL., 1984; Fu et al., 1985; White et al., 1985 (10 t.g/plate)).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the W orking Group.
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3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity in humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.2 Experimental data

7-Nitrobenz(a)anthracene was tested for carcinogenicity in one experiment by intraperi-
toneal injection into newborn mice, resulting in an increased incidence of liver-cell tumours
in males.

4.3 "uman data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.4 Other relevant data

Metabolism of7-nitrobenz(a)anthracene led to binding to exogenous DNA. It was not
mutagenic to bacteria.

4.5 Evaluation1

There is limited evidence for the carcìnogenicity in experimental animaIs of7-nitrobenz(a)-
anthracene.

No data were avaIlable from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of7-nitrobenz(a)-
anthracene.

Overall evaluation

7-Nitrobenz(a)anthracene is not classifable as to its carcinogenicity to humans (Group
3).

¡For definitions of the italicized terms, see Preamble, pp. 25-28.
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6-NITROBENZO(a)PYRENE

This substance was considered by a previous Working Group, in June 1983 (IARC,
1984). Since that time, new data have become available and these have been incorporated
into the monograph and taken into consideration in the present evaluation.

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 63041.,90-7

Chem. Abstr. Name: Benzo(a)pyrene, 6-nitro-
IUPAC Systematic Name: 6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

~
CioHiiNOi MoL. wt: 297.3

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Orange-yellow needles, recrystallzed from benzene (Boit, 1965); yellow
crystalline solid (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988); orange crystals (Buckingham,
1985)

(b) Melting-point: 250.5-2510C (Boit, 1965); 255-256°C (Buckingham, 1985)

(c) Spectroscopy data: Ultra-violet, nuclear magnetic resonance and mass spectral data
have been reported (Dewar et al., 1956; Fu et al., 1982a; Chou et al., 1984; Johansen
et al., 1984; Schuetzle & Jensen, 1985).

-255-
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(el Solubility: Limited solubility in toluene and benzene (Chemsyn Science Labora-
tories, 1988)

(e) Reactivity: Reacts with chromic acid in acetic acid to form 7-oxo-7 H-benz(de)-

anthracene dicarboxylic acid-3,4-anhydride (Boit, 1965)

1.4 T echnical products and impurities

6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene is available at a certified purity of99. 75% (Belliardo et al., 1988).
It is also available at ~99% purity and at ~98% radiochemical purity as the 3H-labelled
compound (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988).

2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

(a) Production

6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene was first synthesized by Windaus and Rennhak in 1937 by
treating benzo(a)pyrene with aqueous nit rie acid in either acetic acid or benzene and acetic
acid (Boit, 1965). It has been reported to be formed under simulated environmental
atmospheric conditions by reacting benzo(a)pyrene with nitrogen oxide and traces of nitric
acid (PiUs et aL., 1978). No evidence was found that 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene has been
produced in commercial quantities.

(b) Use

No evidence was found that 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene has been used for other than
labo rat ory applications.

2.2 Occurrence

(a) Engine exhaust

Pitts et al. (1982) and Gibson (1982, 1983) have reported the occurrence of 6-nitro-
benzo(a)pyrene in diesel emissions.

Ilustrative values for levels of 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene found in en,gine emissions are
given in Table 1. Pitts et al. (1982) reported finding 50 mgj kg in an extract and 5 mgj kg ¡n
particulate matter from the exhaust of a six-cylinder diesel-powered car. The rates of

emission öf 6-nitrobenz(a)pyrene in automobile exhaust have been reported ta be 1.46 ::
0.74 ¡.gj mile (0.9:f 0.5 ¡.gj km) for a gasoline-powered car with a precatalyst engine running
on leaded fuel, 0.45 :f 0.22 ¡.gj mile (0.28 :f 0.14 ¡.gj km) for an engine with the catalyst
removed running on unleaded fuel and 0.012 ¡.gj mile (0.008 ¡.gj km) for a gasoline-powered
engine with a catalytic converter. A production model diesel engine emitted ,:0.15 ¡.gj mile
(':0.09 ¡.gjkm) and a diesel trap model, 0.01 ¡.gjmile (0.006 ¡.gjkm) (Gibson, 1982).
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Table 1. 6-Nitrobenzora)pyrene levels in exhaust particlesa

Sample 6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene concentration

(mg/ kg particulate matter)

Gasoline-powered cars

1974 engine (precatalyst),
leaded fuel

1980 engine (catalyst removed),
unleaded fuel

1981 engine with catalyst

32.8:l 16.2

17.3 :l 8.5

0.21 :l 0.1

Diesel-powered cars

trap model
1980 engine

0.1

-:0.4

aFrom Gibson (1982)

(b) Other occurrence

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the la te
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby sorne nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5-100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg
(Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et aL., 1983), and toners produced from this
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Butler et aL., 1983).

6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene has been detected in airborne partic1es in Prague, Czechoslovakia
(Jäger, 1978). Ambient partic1es collected in thearea of Detroit, MI, USA, duringthespring
and summer of 1981 contained levels of 0.9-2.5 mg/ kg, corresponding to airborne
concentrations of 0.04-0.28 ng/ m3 (Gibson, 1982). Nielsen et al. (1984) detected 6-nItro-
benzo(a)pyrene in airborne particles in rural Denmark during the late winter and early
spring of 1982, but the levels were one to two orders of magnitude lower than those of most
common polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons such as benzo(a)pyrene. The authors suggested
that formation may have occurred during sampling.

Other reported sources of emissions of 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene include stack gases from
aluminium smelters (Oehme et al., 1982). A fireplace in which red oak was burned yielded
diluted emissions of O. Ii and 0.12 mg/ kg particles (Gibson, 1982).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on 1 -nitropyrene.
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3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation of

Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animaIs'

(a) Skin application

Mo use: ln a study of initiating activity, two groups of 20 female CD-l Charles River
mice, aged 50-55 days, received ten applications of 5 ¡.g 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene or
benzo( a )pyrene (purity, ::99%) in O. 1 ml acetone onto shaved back skin every other day for
20 days (total dose, 0.05 mg; EI-Bayoumy et al., 1982). A group of 20 female mice receiving
acetone alone served as controls. Starting ten days after initiation had been completed, all
animaIs received applications of 2.5 ¡.g 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol 13-acetate in O. i ml
acetone three times per week for 25 weeks. At the end of this time, 5/20 animaIs treated with
6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene, 18/20 benzo(a)pyrene-treated animaIs and 1/20 control animaIs
had developed skin tumours (mainly papillomas). The incidence of papilomas in 6-
nitrobenzo(a)pyrene-treated animais was not statistically significant from that in untreated
controls (p = 0.09). (The W orking Group noted the small number of animaIs tested.)

(b) lntraperitoneal administration

Mouse: Groups of 90 or 100 male and female newborn CD-I mice received three
intraperitoneal injections of 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene (total dose, 560 nmol (0.17 mg); purity,
::99%) in 10,20 and 40 t.l dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) on days i, 8 and 15 after birth; a total
dose of560 nmol (O. 14 mg) benzo(a)pyrene (purity, 99%); orthree injections ofDMSO only
(Wislocki et aL., 1986). Treatment of a second vehic1e control group was begun ten weeks
after that of the other groups. At 25-27 days, when the mice were weaned, 29 males and 44
females in the treated group, 37 males and 27 females in the positive control group, and 28
and 31 males and 45 and 34 females in the two vehicle control groups were stil alive. All
remaining mice were kiled after one year. Liver tumours occurred in 8/29 6-nitrobenzo(a)-
pyrene-treated males (five adenomas, three carcinomas; p.; 0.05), 0/44 6-nitrobenzo(a)-
pyrene-treated females, 18/37 benzo(a)pyrene-treated males, 0/27 benzo(a)pyrene-treated
females, 2/28 and 5/45 DMSO-treated males and 0/31 and 0/34 DMSO-treated females.
Lung adenomas occurred in significantly more benzo(a)pyrene-treated males (13/37) and
females (13/27) than in controls (p.; 0.005), but no significant increase occurred among
6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene-treated males (4/29) or females (1/44). The incidences of Iung

tumours in the DMSO groups were 1/28 and 4/45 in males and 0/31 and 2/34 in females.
(The W orking Group noted the short duration of the experiment.)

IThe Working Group was aware of studies in progress in mice by single subcutaneous injection and by intraperitoneal injection

(lARe. 1988).
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3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
Among female F344 rats administered 1 nmol (297 ng) (I4C)6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene by

intratracheal instillation, the majority of the material (86%) was c1eared from the lungs with
a half-life of 0.2 h, while the remaining 14% had a half-life of 36 h (Bond et al., 1985).

ln-vitro incubation of 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene with rat liver microsomes, 9000 g super-
natant of rat lIver or lung, rat lung micros ornes or 9000 g supernatant of mouse liver has
been reported to give rise to benzo(a)pyrene, 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene-7,8- and 9, lO-dihydro-
diols, 6-hydroxybenzo(a)pyrene, 1- and 3-hydroxy-6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrenes, 1,9-and 3,9-
dihydroxy-6-nitrobenz(a)pyrenes, benzo(a)pyrene-l,6-, -3,6- and -6,12-quinones, 6-acetoxy-
benzo(a)pyrene, and mono- and diacetoxy-6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrenes (Fu et al., 1982a,b;
Chou et aL., 1983; Raha et al., 1984, 1986a,b, 1987a,b). Similar incubation with 9000 g
supernatant of liver from rats pretreated with 3-methylcholanthrene led to binding to
exogenous DNA (Kaneko & Nagata, 1983).

Anaerobie bacterial suspensions from human faeces and intestinal contents, rat faeces
and intestinal contents and pure cultures of anaerobic bacteria reduced 6-nitrobenzo(a)-
pyrene to 6-aminobenzo(a)pyrene (Cerniglia et aL., 1984; Richardson et al., 1988).

6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene was reduced to metabolites soluble in organic solvents (predo-
minant presence of dihydrodiols) and in water by hamster embryo fibroblasts. The
metabolism was accompanied by binding to RNA, DN A and nuclear protein (Selkirk et al.,
1981; Tong & Selkirk, 1983).

Incubation of explants of human colon and bronchus with 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene

resulted in the formation of one major metabolite, 3-hydroxy-6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene, which
bound to the DN A of both tissues. Two adducts were identified in bronchial DN A, one of
which had a retention time in high-performance liquid chromatograms similar to that of the
major adduct found in lung and liver DNA of Sprague-Dawley rats treated with an
intraperitoneal dose of2 mg/kg bw 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene. By comparison, three adducts
were detected in the DNA of Salmonella typhimurium TA98 that had been incubated with
6-nitrobenzo( a )pyrene in the presence of an exogenous metabolic system from rat liver. One
of these adducts appeared to have a similar retention time to the major adduct detected in rat
lung and liver (Garner et al., 1985).

(ii) Toxic effects

Intraperitoneal administration of 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene to young male Sprague-
Dawley rats (three times at 5 mg/kg bw) resulted in a L.6-fold increase in aryl hydrocarbon
hydroxylase activity over that in controls (Chou et al., 1987).

(iii) Genetic and related effects
The genetic and related effects of nItroarenes and of their metabolites have been

reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et al., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).
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6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene (1-5 nmol/ plate) was mutagenic to S. typhimurium T A98 and
T A 100, generally only in the presence of an exogenous metabolic system from rat liver
(Wang et al., 1978; Tokiwa et aL., 1981; Fu et al., 1 982a,b; Pius et al., 1982; Chou et al., 1984;
Greibrokk et al., 1984; Fu et al., 1985; White et aL., 1985; Hass et aL., 1986a; Löfroth et al.,
1984; Anderson et al., 1987).

Early studies indicated that 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene was mutage nie to the hprt locus of
cultured Chinese hamster CHO cells in the absence of an exogenous metabolic system (1-3
J,g/ml; Chou et aL., 1984), but subsequent reports indicated positive results in the presence
(one dose only, 5 J,g/ ml) and negative results in the absence (up to 10 J,g/ ml) of metabolic
activation (Hass et aL., 1 986b).

6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene induced morphological transformation in cultured Syrian

hamster embryo cells (DiPaolo et al., 1983 (6.6-34 t,M); Sala et al., 1987 (marginally active
at 2-8 t,M)) and transformation (induction of growth in soft agar and invasiveness in
chicken embryo skin culture) in human diploid fibroblasts when oxygen tension was
reduced (Howard et al., 1983 (4-67 J,M)) and In mouse BALB/ c 3T3 cells (Sala et al., 1987
(4-32 J,M)). It did not induce transformation ofmouse C3H IOTI/2 cells (at up to 8 t,M),
nor did it act as an initiator in these cells (Sala et al., 1987).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the W orking Group.

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity in humans

No data were available to the W orking Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene has been detected in stack gases from aluminium smeIters and in
particulate emissions from diesel and gasoline engines. It has also been measured at low
concentrations in ambient air.

4.2 Experimental data

6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene was tested for carcinogenicity in a two-stageinitiation-promo-
tion study in mouse skin and by intraperitoneal injection into newborn mice. The study by
skin application was inadequate for evaluation. An increased incidence ofliver-cell tumours
was observed in male mice after intraperitoneal injection.

4.3 Human data

No data were available to the Working Group.
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4.4 Other relevant data

Metabolism of 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene led to DNA adduct formation in bacteria,
explanted human tissues and animaIs. 6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene caused transformation of
animal and human cultured cells and was mutagenic to cultured animal cells. It induced
mutations in bacteria in the presence of an exogenous metabolic system.

4.5 Evaluation'

There is limited evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animais of 6-nitro-
benzo( a )pyrene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 6-nitrobenzo( a)-
pyrene.

Overall evaluation

6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene is no! classifiable as to its carcinogenicity to humans (Group 3).
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6-NITROCHRYSENE

This substance was considered by a previous Working Group, in June 1983 (IARC,
1984). Since that time, new data have become available, and these have been incorporated
into tl'e monograph and taken into consideration in the present evaluation.

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 7496-02-8
Chem. Abstr. Name: Chrysene, 6-nitro
IUPAC Systematic Name: 6-Nitrochrysene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

N~
ClgHiiNOi MoL. wt: 273.3

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Chrome-red, thick prismatic crystals (Prager & Jacobson, 1922);
orange-yellow needles (Boit, 1965); light-yellow needles (Chemsyn Science Labora-
tories, 1988)

(b) Boilng-point: Sublimes without decomposition (Prager & Jacobson, 1922)

(c) Melting-point: 209°C (Boit, 1965)

-267-
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(el Spectroscopy data: Mass spectral data have been reported (Schuetzle & Jensen,

1985).

(e) Solubility: Slightly soluble in cold ethanol, diethyl ether and carbon disulfide;
somewhat more soluble in benzene and acetic acid; soluble in hot nitrobenzene
(Prager & Jacobson, 1922)

(j Reactivity: Forms 6-aminochrysene upon heating with tin and concentrated hydro-

chIo rie acid in acetic acid at 100°C. Reacts with bromine to form 12-bromo-6-
nitrochrysene, and reacts with fuming nitric acid to form 6, 1 2-dinitrochrysene (Boit,
1965)

1.4 Technical products and impurities

6-Nitrochrysene is offered for sale in research quantities at ~98% purity (Chemsyn
Science Laboratories, 1988) and is also available at a certified purity of98.9% as a reference
material (Belliardo et al., 1988).

2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

(a) Production

6-Nitrochrysene was first synthesized in 1890 by heating chrysene with aqueous nit rie
acid in acetic acid (Prager & Jacobson, 1922). It can also be synthesized by briefly heating
chrysene with nitric acid and concentrated sulfuric acid in acetic acid at 40°C (Boit, 1965).

(b) Use

No evidence was found that 6-nitrochrysene has been used in commercial applications.
It is used as an internai standard in the chemical analysis of nitroarenes (see monograph on
1 -nitropyrene).

2.2 Occurrence

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners' in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby sorne nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5- 100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg

(Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et aL., 1983), and toners produced from this
carbon black since 1 980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Butler et al., 1983).
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Garner et al. (1986) identified 6-nitrochrysene at a level of ~ 1 ng/ m3 in ambient air in
Upper Frankonia, Federal Republic of Germany. Atmospheric transformation of chrysene
to mononitrochrysene is reported to occur in the presence of 19 mg/ m3 nitrogen dioxide
(Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on 1 -nitropyrene.

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation of

Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animaIs!

(a) Skin application

M ouse: ln a study of initiating activity, a group of 20 female CD- 1 Charles River mice,
aged 50-55 days, received ten applications of 0.1 mg 6-nitrochrysene (purity, ):99%) in 0.1
ml acetone onto shaved back skin every other day for 20 days (total dose, 1 mg; EI-Bayoumy
et aL., 1982). Another group of 20 female mice receiving acetone alone served as controls.
Starting ten days after the initiation treatment had been completed, all animaIs received
applications of 2.5 ¡.g 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol 13-acetate in 0.1 ml acetone three times
per week for 25 weeks. At the end ofthis time, 12/20 of the treated animaIs had developed
skin tumours (mainly papillomas; 2.1 tumours/ animal) compared with 1/20 controls (p
.: 0.01).

(b) lntraperitoneal administration

Mo use: A group of 22 male and 29 female newborn Swiss-Webster BLU-Ha mice
received three intraperitoneal injections of 6-nitrochrysene (total dose, 38.5 ¡.g/ mouse
(purity unspecified) in 5, 10 and 20 ¡.l dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) on days 1,8 and 15 after
birth (Busby et al., 1985). Another group of23 male and 21 female newborn mice received
three injections to give a total dose of 189 ¡.g 6-nitrochrysene. A further group of 22 males
and 15 females received injections of DMSO only and served as contraIs. Animais were
kiled and necropsied at 26 weeks of age. All mice injected with 6-nitrochrysene developed
multiple lung tumours, the incidence of which was significantly different from that in
controls (three males and one female with lung tumours; p.: 0.000 1); 70%,of treated animaIs
had adenocarcinomas. Control mi ce with tumours of the lung did not develop more than
two adenomas per mouse, but the average number of lung tumours was increased by 150

IThe W orking Group was aware of a study in progress in mice by single subcutaneous injection (IARC, 1988). Subsequent to the

meeting, the Secretariat became aware of a study in newborn mice by intraperitoneal injection in which lung tumours were induced
in animaIs of each sex and liver tumours were induced in males (EI-Bayoumy et al., 1989).
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and 250 fold in the two treated groups, respectively. Female mice in both treatment groups
developed ~40% more lung tumours than males, although this difference was not statis-
tically significant. A few lymphomas and nodular hyperplasia of the lIver were observed in
treated but not in control animaIs.

Groups of90 or 100 male and female newborn CD-l mice received three intraperitoneal
injections of 6-nitrochrysene (total dose, 2800 nmol (0.77 mg); purity, ::99%) in 10,20 and
40 j.l DMSO on days 1, 8 and 15 after birth; a total dose of 700 nmol (0.2 mg) 6-nitro-
chrysene; a total dose of 560 nmol (0.14 mg) benzo(a)pyrene (purity, :?99%); or three
injections of DMSO only (Wislocki et aL., 1986). Treatment of a second vehicle control
group and of the group administered 700 nmol 6-nitrochrysene was begun ten weeks after
that of the other groups. At 25-27 days, when the mice were weaned, nine males and 11
females in the group that received 2800 nmol 6-nitrochrysene, 33 males and 40 females in the
group that received 700 nmol 6-nitrochrysene, 37 males and 27 females in the positive
control group, and 28 and 31 males and 45 and 34 females in the vehicle control groups were
stil alIve. AlI remaining mIce were kiled after one year. Liver-cell tumours occurred in 3/9
males given 2800 nmol (carcinomas; p -: 0.05), in 3/ II females given 2800 nmol (two
adenomas, one carcinoma; p -: 0.05); in 25/33 males given 700 nmol (one adenoma, 24
carcinomas; pc( 0.05); in 9/40 females given 700 nmol (five adenomas, four carcinomas; p
c( 0.005); in 2/28 and 5/45 DMSO-treated males and in 0/31 and 0/34 DMSO-treated
females. Treatment with 700 nmol 6-nitrochrysene increased the multiplicity of hepatic
nodules per tumour-bearing mouse. Lung tumours occurred in 7/9 males given 2800 nmol,
9/11 females given 2800 nmol, 28/33 males given 700 nmol (11 adenomas, 17 carcinomas)
and 36/40 females given 700 nmol (19 adenomas, 17 carcinomas); aIl of these incidences
were statistically significantly different (p -: 0.005) from those in D MSO controls (1/28 and
4/45 in males and 0/31 and 2/34 in females). The numbers of mi ce with malignant
lymphomas were substantially increased in both groups administered 6-nitrochrysene (p
c( 0.005 for the 700 nmol group). ln the group given benzo(a)pyrene, 18/37 males had
hepatic tumours and 13/37 had lung adenomas, and 13/27 females had lung adenomas; no
significant increase in the incidence of malIgnant lymphomas was observed.

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism

Incubation of 6-nitrochrysene with an exogenous metabolicsystem from rat liver has
been reported to result in the formation of trans- 1 ,2-dihydro-l ,2-dihydroxy-6-nitro-
chrysene and 6-aminochrysene (EI-Bayoumy & Hecht, 1984). Anaerobie bacteria from
human faeces metabolIzed 6-nitrochrysene to 6-nitrosochrysene, 6-aminochrysene, N-
formyl-6-aminochrysene and 6-acetyl aminochrysene. Mixed cultures of rat and mouse
intestinÇll bacteria and pure cultures of anaerobic bacteria reduced 6-nitrochrysene to
6-aminochrysene (Manning et al., 1988).
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Incubation of primary cultures of rat liver hepatocytes with 6-nitrochrysene resulted in
the formation of two DNA adducts, N-(deo.Kyguanosin-8-yl)-6-aminochrysene and N-

(deoxyinosin-8-yl)-6-aminochrysene. The latter adduct was suggested to arise from the

deamination of N-( deoxyadenosin-8-yl)-6-aminochrysene. The same two adducts plus 5-
(deoxyguanosin-N2-yl)-6-aminochrysene were formed by reacting N-hydroxy-6-amino-
chrysene with DNA (Delclos et aL., 1987a).

After preweanling male CD mice were given one or three intraperitoneal doses of
6-nitrochrysene, analysis of lung and liver DN A indicated a single major adduct that
corresponded to the adduct detected after the microsomal incubation of 6-aminochrysene
trans-l,2-dihydrodiol with calf thymus DNA (Delclos et aL., 1988). The same adduct was
found at lower levels in mice treated with 6-aminochrysene (Delclos et aL., 1987b).

As reported in an abstract, 6-nitrochrysene was incubated with liver microsomes from
preweanling BLU:Ha mice, from 3-methy1cholanthrene-pretreated Sprague-Dawley rats
and from Aroclor-pretreated Fischer rats, and with human lung explants and lung and liver
microsomes. 6-Nitrochrysene trans- 1 ,2-dihydrodiol and 6-nitrochrysene trans-9, 10-dihydro-
diol were found as metabolites. The metabolic profile detected with the human lung
explants and in preweanling mice was similar to that observed in the micros omal
incubations. A DNA adduct was detected in the human lung explants that appeared to be
identical to that previously found in mouse liver DNA (Delclos et aL., 1987c).

(ii) Toxic effects

Intraperitoneal administration of a total dose of 2800 nmol 6-nitrochrysene to new born
CD mice increased mortality at weaning by two fold (Wislocki et al., 1986).

Two intraperitoneal administrations of 5 mg/ kg bw 6-nitrochrysene to young male
Sprague-Dawley rats resulted in an eight-fold increase in aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase
activity over that in controls; two injections of2.5 mg/ kg bw resulted in a 4.5-fold increase.
Three-fold increases in the activIties of 7-ethoxycoumarin-O-deethylase and I-nitropyrene
reductase were seen at the lower dose (Chou et al., 1987).

(iii) Genetic and related effects
The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been

revIewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et al., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

6-Nitrochrysene (0.5 J,g/ dise) preferentially inhibited the growth of DNA repair-
deficIent Bacillus subtils (Tokiwa et al., 1987) and was mutagenIc to Salmonella
typhimurium T A98 and T AI00 (2 J,g/ plate; Pederson & Siak, 1981; Tokiwa et al., 1981a,b;
Sugimura & Takayama, 1983; El Bayoumy & Hecht, 1984; Greibrokk et al., 1984).

6-Nitrochrysene induced morphologIcal transformation in cultured Syrian hamster

embryo cells (DiPaolo et al., 1983 (3.7-73 t.M); Sala et al., 1987 (3.6-10.8 J,g/ml)). It did
not Induce transformation in murine BALB/ c3T3 (at up t040 t.M) orC3H 10Tl/2 cells (at
up to 55 t.M; Sala et al., 1987).
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(b) Humans

No data were available to the W orking Group.

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity in humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

6-Nitrochrysene was found in ambient air at a low concentration in one study.

4.2 Experimental data

6-Nitrochrysene was tested for initiating activity on mouse skin and was found to be
active. It was also tested for carcinogenicity in two experiments by intraperitoneal injection
into newborn mice, producing increased incidences of lung and liver-cell tumours and of
malignant lymphomas.

4.3 "uman data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.4 Other relevant data

Intraperitoneal injection of 6-nitrochrysene caused a substantial increase in aryl
hydrocarbon hydroxylase activity in rat liver. Metabolism of 6-nitrochrysene led to DN A
adduct formation in cultured mammalIan cells and in animaIs. 6-Nitrochrysene caused
transformation in cultured animal cells. It was mutage nie to and induced DNA damage in
bacteria.

4.5 Evaluation'

There is suffcient ,evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of 6-nitro-
chrysene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 6-nitro-
chrysene.

¡For definitions orthe italIcized terms, see Preamble, pp. 25-28.
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Overall evaluation

6-Nitrochrysene is possibly carcinogenic to humans (Group 2B).
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2-NITROFLUORENE

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 607-57-8
Chem. Abstr. Name: 9H-Fluorene, 2-nitro-
IUPAC Systematic Names: 2-Nitro-9H-fluorene; 2-nitrofluorene

1.2 Structural and moIecuIar formuIae and moIecuIar weight

C13H9NOi MoL. wt: 211.2

1.3 ChemicaI and physicaI properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: N eedles, recrystallzed from 50% acetic acid or acetone (Weast, 1985);
light-yellow, fluffy solid (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988)

(b) Melting-point: 156°C (Buckingham, 1982)

(c) Spectroscopy data: Ultra-violet (Sawicki, 1954) and mass (Schuetzle & Jensen, 1985)

spectral data have been reported.

(d) Solubility: Sparingly soluble in water (Beije & Möller, 1988); soluble in acetone,
benzene (Weast, 1985), tetrahydrofluorenone and toluene (Chemsyn Science
Laboratories, 1988)
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1.4 Technical products and impurities

2-Nitrofluorene is available for research purposes at 95% (Pfaltz & Bauer, Inc. 1988),
98% (Aldrich ChemIcal Co., 1988) or ;;99% purity and in radiola belled form at ;;98% (14C)
or ;;99% PH) purity (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988).

2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

(a) Production

No evidence was found that 2-nitrofluorene is currently produced other than for
laboratory use. It is reported on the 1985 Toxic Substances Control Act Chemical
Substance lnventory (US Environmental Protection Agency, 1986).

(b) Use

No evidence was found that 2-nitrofluorene has been used for commercial applications.

2.2 Occurrence

(a) Engine exhaust

2-Nitrofluorene has been identified in diesel emissions. Levels of two isomers of
nitrofluorene in exhausts from light-duty diesel passenger cars were 71 - 1 86 mg/ kg of

particulates (Schuetzle, 1983). Emission levels from 1980-85 model engines running on an
urban Federal Test Procedure cycle were 90 j.g/mile (56 j.g/km) for the gas phase and 97
j.g/mile (61 j.g/km) for the particulate phase (Schuetzle & Frazier, 1986). Concentrations
of 0.63 mg/ kg in particulates were reported for a heavy-duty mining diesel engine run at
100% load and 1200 revolutions/min arid 8.8 mg/kg in particulates for the same engine at
75% load and 1800 revolutions/ min (Draper, 1986).

(b) Other occurrence

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby sorne nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5-100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg
(Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et aL., 1983), and toners produced from this
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Butler et aL., 1983).

2-Nitrofluorene has been detected in airborne particulates in Tokyo, Japan, at con-
centrations of 0-21.8 mg! kg and in air at concentrations of 0-27.2 pg/ m3 (Tanabe et al.,
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1986) and 24-71 pg/m3, in Chinaat 36-700 pg/m3 and in the Federal Republic ofGermany
at 170-5200 pg/ m3 (Möller, 1988; Beije & Möller, 1988).

2-Nitrofluorene was identified in particulate extracts of emissions from kerosene
heaters, gas burners and liquefied petroleum gas burners (Tokiwa et al., 1985). ln the
exhaust from an open, oil-burning space heater, of the type used extensively in Japan in
urban and rural residential and public office spaces, a concentration of 568 ng/ m3 2-
nitrofluorene was reported (Möller, 1988).

2-Nitrofluorene was found in a river sediment at 1.5 ¡.g/kg (Möller, 1988).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on 1 -nitropyrene.

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation

of Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 CarcinogeDicity studies iD animaIs!

(a) Oral administration

Rat: A group of six male and three female Minnesota strain (albino) rats (age
unspecified) was fed a basal diet containing 2.37 mmol(500 mg)/ kg diet 2-nitrofluorene
((purity unspecified) melting-point, 157°C) for 23 weeks (average estimated total dose, 756
mg per rat), after which time animaIs were placed on basal control diet until they developed
gross tumours or became moribund (Morris et al., 1950). Average survival time was 308
days for tumour-bearing animaIs and 310 days for animaIs without tumours. Three males
and threefemales fed basal diet alone served as controls (average survival time, 280 days). At
the end of the experiment, two females in the treated group had one adenocarcinoma of the
mammary gland and one squamous-cell carcinoma of the ear duct; no tumour was observed
in controls. (The Working Group noted the small number of animaIs used.)

Nine male and ni ne female Holtzman (albino) rats weighing 190-210 g (age unspecified)
were fed a basal grain diet containing 1.62 mmol(342 mg)/ kg diet 2-nitrofluorene ((purity
unspecified) melting-point, 155- 157°C) for eight months (Miler et al., 1955). A group of26
males and 27 females receiving a diet containing 1.62 mmol(361 mg)/kg diet 2-acetyl-
aminofluorene (a metabolite of 2-nitrofluorene) served as positive controls. After eight
months, both groups were maintained on grain diet alone for two months. A group of 18
male and 20 female rats received basal grain diet alone for ten months, at which time the
experiment was terminated. 2-Acetylaminofluorene induced high incidences of lIver-cell
tumours in males (24/26) and ofmammary gland tumours, described as adenocarcinomas,

lThe W orking Group was aware of a study in progress in mice by single subcutaneous injection (lARe, 1988).
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in females (22/25) and caused moderate incidences of carcinomas of the ear duct (11/26 in
males, 19/27 in females) and adenocarcinomas ofthe small intestinal epithelium (13/26 in
males, 6/27 in females). Four mammary gland tumoUrs were seen in 2-nitrofluorene-treated
females and only one fibroadenoma in an untreated female. Most rats given 2-nitrofluorene
developed multiple papilomas or squamous-cell carcinomas in the forestomach (517 males
and 212 females examined). To confirm this observation, a group of 20 male rats was fed
1.62 mmol(342 mg)1 kg diet 2-nitrofluorene for 12 months, during which time a further ten

males were maintained on basal diet. Of these rats, 17/18 that survived for 10- 12 months
had squamous-cell carcinomas of the forestomach. ln addition, 13 rats in this group had
developed tumours of the liver, four had tumours of the ear duct, two had tumours of the
small intestinal epithelium, and one had a tumour of the mammary gland by 12 months. No
tumour was found in the control group.

(b) Initiation-promotion study

ln a initiation-promotion model, Möller et al. (1989) gave weanling male Wistar rats 20,
100 or 200 mgl kg bw 2-nitrofluorene intraperitoneally 16 h after a two-thirds hepatectomy.
Two weeks later, the animaIs were fed a diet supplemented with 0.02% 2-acetylamino-
fluorene for two weeks, 2 mIl kg bw carbon tetrachloride intragastrically when the rats had
been on this diet for one week, and then a basic diet for a further four weeks. ln a second
experiment, weanling male Wistar rats received an intraperitoneal injection of 200 mgl kg
bw N-nitrosodiethylamine. Two weeks later, they were given 30 or 120 mgl kg bw 2-nitro-
fluorene intragastrically in six equal doses: four doses were given on consecutive days
followed by a two-thirds hepatectomy, followed by two additional doses of2-nitrofluorene.

Seven weeks after initiation, the rats were kiled, and y-glutamyl transferase-positive liver
foci were identified microscopically and quantitified using morphometric techniques. A
statistically significant increase (p oe 0.001) in the number offoci was observed in the first
experiment. A dose-response effect was seen in the second study, the highest response being
approximately three times the background.

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
The metabolism of 2-nitrofluorene in vivo has been reviewed by Möller (1988).

After male albino rabbits were administered 2-nitrofluorene orally at 100 mgl kg bw per
day for two days, 2-aminofluorene, 2-acetylaminofluorene and 2-formylaminofluorene

were found in urine collected for three days after dosing. The same metabolItes were found
in the faeces but not in urine of male Wistar rats treated similarly. 2-Formylaminofluorene
was also detected in in-vitro incubations of rabbit, rat, mouse, guinea-pig and hamster
cytosol supplemented with N-formyl-L-kynurenine and 2-aminofluorene (Tatsumi &
Amano, 1987). (The W orking Group noted that 2-aminofluorene and 2-acetylamino-
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fluorene are carcinogenic in a variety of experimental animal species. See for example,
Garner et aL. (1984).)

ln an eight-day period after Sprague-Dawley rats were given a single oral dose of 5 mg
(I4C)2-nitrofluorene, approximately 60% was excreted in the urine and 30% was found in
the faeces; N-, 1-, 3-, 5-, 7-, 8- and 9-hydroxy-2-acetylaminofluorenes were identified as
metabolites. The major products were 5- and 7-hydroxy-2-acetylaminofluorenes (Möller et
al., 1985, 1987a). (The Working Group noted that N-hydroxy-2-acetylaminofluorene is
carcinogenic in a variety of experimental species and 9-hydroxy-2-acetylaminofluorene in
rats. See for example, Garner et al., 1984). After intratracheal instillation in rats, 2-
nitrofluorene was rapidly excreted into the perfusate (Möller et al., 1987b). Intestinal
microflora appeared to reduce the excretion of mutage nie metabolites of 2-nitrofluorene
(Möller et al., 1988).

As reported in an abstract, covalent bindîng tohaemoglobin was detected in male
Sprague-Dawley rats treated orally with 0.5 mmol( 106 mg)/ kg bw 2-nitrofluorene,
although the level was lower than that found with 2-aminofluorene (Suzuki et aL., 1987).

Under anaerobic conditions, rat liver microsomes and rabbit lIver micros ornes and
cytosol catalysed the reduction of 2-nitrofluorene to N-hydroxy-2-aminofluorene and
2-aminofluorene (Uehleke & Nestel, 1967; Sternson, 1975; Kitamura et aL., 1983; Tatsumi
et aL., 1986). (The W orking Group noted that N-hydroxy-2-aminofluorene is carcinogenic
to rats. See, for example, Garner et al., 1984).)

Incubation of 2-nitrofluorene with postmitochondrial supernatants from the livers of
Wistar rats pretreated with sodium phenobarbital, 3-methylcholanthrene or Kenechlor-500
resulted in a time-dependent loss of substrate. The rate of metabolism was faster with
homogenates from animaIs pretreated with 3-methylcholanthrene or Kanechlor-500 than
with those from animaIs given phenobarbital (Ohe, 1985).

The major metabolites in isolated perfused lungs from male Sprague-Dawley rats were
9-hydroxy-2-nitrofluroene and an unidentified hydroxylated nitrofluorene. The same
metabolites were detected in perfused livers from Wistar rats following treatment with
ß-glucuronidase (Möller et al., 1987b).

(ii) Toxic effects

No data were available to the Working Group.

(iii) Genetic and related effects
The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been

reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et aL., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

2-Nîtrofluorene induced DNA damage in Salmonella typhimurium (Nakamura et al.,
1987; lowest effective dose, 31 Mg/ ml) and in Escherichia coli (Ohta et al., 1984 (50-200

Mg/ml); Quilardet et al., 1985; Mamber et al., 1986; Marzin et al., 1986 (lowest effective
dose, 100 nMj ml)). Treatment of E. coli with 2-nitrofluorene induced binding of cellular
DNA to the bacterial envelope (Kubinski et al., 1981). Conflicting results have been
reported regardîng the ability of 2-nitrofluorene to induce prophage in E. coli (Ho & Ho,
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1981; Mamber et al., 1984). 2-Nitrofluorene (only dose tested, 10 ¡.g/ ml) preferentially
inhibited the growth ofDNA repair-deficient E. coli 

(Rosenkranz & Poirier, 1979; Doudney
et al., 1981; McCarroll et aL., 1981a; Mamber et al., 1983) and Bacillus subtils (McCarroll et
al., 1981b; Suter & Jaeger, 1982).

Conflcting results have been reported regarding the mutagenicity of 2-nitrofluorene to
E. coli (Sakamoto et aL., 1980; Dunkel et al., 1984; Mitchell & Gilbert, 1984, 1985). Over 200
independent reports are available on the mutagenicity of2-nitrofluorene in S. typhimurium,
as the compound is often used as a positive reference compound. These studies gave
generally positive results: e.g., mutage nie to S. typhimuriumT A97, TA98, T AI00, TA1538,
T A1978 (Purchase et al., 1978; Rosenkranz & Poirier, 1979; Sakamoto et aL., 1980; Wang
et aL., 1980; McCoy et aL., 1981; Pederson & Siak, 1981; Tokiwa et aL., 1981; Pitts et al., 1982;
Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Dunkel et al., 1984; Xu et al., 1984; Vance et al., 1987)
and BA9 (Ruiz-Rubio et aL., 1984; Hera & Pueyo, 1986) but not to strain SV50 (Xu et aL.,
1984). 2-Nitrofluorene (0.7 ¡.g/ml) was also mutagenic to Photobacterium leiognathi
(Ulitzur, 1982).

2-Nitrofluorene (5%) induced recombination in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae D3
(Simmon, 1979) but not strain D4 (at up to 100 ¡.g/ ml; Mitchell, 1980). It was not mutagehic
to Aspergilus nidulans at up to 2000 ¡.g/ ml (Bignami et al., 1982). 2-Nitrofluorene has been
reported to be mutagenic to the Tradescantia stamen hair (Schairer & Sautkulis, 1982).

ln the mouse host-mediated assay, 2-nitrofluorene (at 125-1600 mg/ kg) induced
mutation in S. typhimurium but not recombination in S. cerevisiae D3 (Simmon et al.,
1979). The urine of rats administered 2-nitrofluorene was mutagenic to S. typhimurium
(Beije & Möller, 1988).

2-Nitrofluorene caused inhibition of DNA synthesis in HeLa cells (Painter & Howard,
1982). At a dose of 10-4-10-1 mg/ml, it induced unscheduled DNA synthesis in mouse
hepatocytes (Mori et al., 1987), but conflicting results were obtained with rat hepatocytes:
negative at 1000 nmol/ml (Probst et al., 1981) but active at 10-4-10-1 mg/ml (Mori et aL,
1987). It induced sister chromatid exchange in Chinese hamster CHO cells (at 30 ¡.M) in the
presence of an exogenous metabolic system (Nachtman & Wolff, 1982) and mutation in
mouse lymphoma L5178Y TK+/- cells (Amacher et al., 1979; Oberly et aL., 1984).

2-Nitrofluorene induced morphological transformation of Syrian hamster embryo cells
in the presence of hamster hepatocytes (Poiley et al., 1979; Pienta, 1980).

Oral administration of2-nitrofluorene (125-500 mg/ kg) to Chinese hamsters resulted in
an increased incidence of sister chromatid exchange in bone-marrow cells; no such effect
was 0 bserved after intraperitoneal administration of 50-200 mg/ kg (N eal & Probst, 1983).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the Working Group.
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3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity in humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

2-Nitrofluorene has been detected in particulate emissions from diesel engines, kerosene
heaters and gas burners. It has also been found at low concentrations in ambient air.

4.2 Experimental data

2-Nitrofluorene was tested for carcinogenicity in rats by oral administration, producing
tumours of the mammary gland, forestomach, liver and ear duct. ln a liver initiation-
promotion model, it was shown to be an initiator of preneoplastic foci.

4.3 Human data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.4 Other relevant data

2-Nitrofluorene induced sister chromatid exchange in Chinese hamsters in vivo. It
induced DNA damage, sister chromatid exchange, mutation and morphological transforma-
tion in cultured animal cells. It was recombinogenic but not mutage nie to fungi and induced
DN A damage and mutation in bacteria.

2-Aminofluorene, 2-acetylaminofluorene, N-hydroxy-2-amino-fluorene and N-hydroxy-
2-acetylaminofluorene, which are model carcinogens, have been detected as metabolites of
2-nitrofluorene.

4.5 Evaluationl

There is sufficient evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of 2-
nitrofluorene.

No data were avaIlable from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 2-nitrofluorene.

Overall evaluation

2-Nitrofluorene is possibly carcinogenic to humans (Group 2B).

IFor definitions of the italicized terms, see Preamble, pp. 25-28.
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1 -NITRONAPHTHALENE

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 86-57-7
Chem. Abstr. Name: Naphthalene, I-nitro-
IUPAC Systematic Name: I-Nitronaphthalene
Synonyms: a-Nitronaphthalene; nitrol

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

M~
C1oH7NOi MoL. wt: 173.2

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Yellow needles, recrystallized from ethanol (Weast, 1985)

(b) Boilng-point: 304°C (Windholz, 1983)

(c) Melting-point: 61.5°C (Weast, 1985)

(d) Spectroscopy data: Ultra-violet (National Cancer Institute, 1978), proton and
nuclear magne tic resonance (Lucchini & Wells, 1976; Kitching etal., 1977) and mass
(Schuetzle & Jensen, 1985) spectral data have been reported.

(e) Relative density: 1.331 relative to water at 4°C (Buckingham, 1982)

(f Solubilty: Insoluble in water; soluble in ethanol, diethyl ether, chloroform, carbon
disulfide (Windholz, 1983), benzene and pyrene (Weast, 1985)

-291-
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(g) Flash-point: 164°C (Sax & Lewis, 1987)

1.4 T echnical products and impurities

I-Nitronaphthalene is available for research purposes at 99% purity (Aldrich Chemical
Co., 1988). It is also available in a certified purity of 99.61 % as a reference material
(Belliardo et al., 1988).

2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

(a) Production

I-Nitronaphthalene is synthesized by the action of a mixture of nit rie and sulfuric acids
on finely ground naphthalene (Sax & Lewis, 1987). Reaction of naphthalene with nitric acid
and sulfuric acid in dichloromethane (or another suitable inert solvent) was reported to give
a 80% yield of 99.2% purity (Kameo & Hirashima, 1986).

There is one producer of this substance in the USA. 1 -Nitronaphthalene is reported on
the 1985 Toxic Substances Control Act Chemical Substance lnventory (US Environmental
Protection Agency, 1986).

(b) Use

The uses of 1 -nitronaphthalene include a chemIcal intermediate in the manufacture of
dyes (drugs, perfumes, rubber chemicals, tanning agents and pesticides); a fluorescence
quencher for mineraI oils (Sax & Lewis, 1987); a 'debloomer' for petroleum oils (Windholz,
1983); a vapour-phase corrosion inhibitor (Foley & Brown, 1979); a wood preservative; and
a fungicide (Kasperczak & Lutomski, 1973; Dominik, 1978). A Chinese patent was issued in
which (a compound presumed to be) I-nitronaphthalene was proposed as a component at
1-2% in sulfur-free, fragrant fireworks powder (Ying et al., 1986).

2.2 Occurrence

(a) Engine exhaust

1 -Nitronaphthalene concentrations of 0.77 mgj kg of particulates were reported in the
emissions of a heavy-duty diesel engine run at 100% load and 1200 revolutionsj min; at 75%
load and 1800 revolutionsj min, the same engine produced concentrations of 0.47 mg/ kg of
particulates (Draper, 1986). Nishioka et al. (1982) detected I-nitronaphthalene in the
exhaust emissions of light-duty diesel engines (0.3-0.7 mgjkg), and Liberti et aL. (1984)
found this compound in the gas phase of diesel engine exhaust.
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(b) Other occurrence

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby some nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level" of 5- 100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg
(Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et al., 1983), and toners produced from this
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Butler et al., 1983). 1 -Nitronaphthalene has
been detected in formerly available commercial carbon blacks (Fitch et al., 1978; Ramdahl
& U rdal, 1982).

1 -Nitronaphthalene was detected in urban ambient airborne particulates in St Louis,
MO, USA (Ramdahl & Urdal, 1982; Ramdahl et al., 1982), and trace quantities were
identified in urban air particulates in Göteborg, Sweden (Brorström-Lundén & Lindskog,
1985). ln a laboratory experiment, I-nitronaphthalene was formed by a gas-phase
naphthalene nitration reaction at room temperature and atmospheric pressure with a yield
of 18% (Pitts et aL., 1985). It was postulated that significant amounts of 1 -nitronaphthalene
result from the night-time gas-phase reaction of naphthalene with nitrogen pentoxide (Pitts,
1987).

1 -Nitronaphthalene was found at 3.5 mg/ kg particulate matter in a hexane/ benzene
fraction and at 3. 1 mg/ kg particulate matter in a polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon fraction
of suburban/ industrial ambient air in north-west Philadelphia, P A, USA. It was not found
in polar 1 and II fractions (Wise et aL., 1985). A level of2.3 ng/ m3 was found in a night-time
sam pIe of ambient air in T orrance, CA, USA, calculated as the sum ofthe concentrations on
the filter and three polyurethane foam plugs. A day-time sam pIe contained 3.0 ng/ m3 in
approximately equal amounts of 1- and 2-nitronaphthalene; however, this was considered
to be a lower limit, since the adsorption capacity of the three polyurethane foam plugs was
exceeded (Arey et al., 1987).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on I-nitropyrene.
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3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation of

Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animais!

Oral administration

Mouse: Two groups of 50 male and 50 female B6C3FI mice, approximately six weeks
old, were fed a basal diet containing 0.06% or 0.12% I-nitronaphthalene ((purity and
impurities unspecified) melting-point, 50-53°C) for 78 weeks and observed for a further
18-20 weeks (National Cancer Institute, 1978). Two untreated groups of 50 males and 50
females served as controls. Statistical analyses were based on animaIs that survived at least
52 weeks; more than 80% of the mice survived to 80 weeks. At the end of the experiment,
tumours were observed in the respiratory, digestive and endocrine systems in both treated
and control animaIs; the incidences did not differ significantly among the four groups. (The
Working Group noted that the dose administered was not the maximal tolerated dose.)

Rat: Two groups of50 male and 50 female Fischer 344 rats, approximately six weeks old,
were fed a basal diet containing 0.05% then 0.06% or 0.18% 1 -nitronaphthalene ((purity and
impurities unspecified) melting-point, 50-53°C) for 78 weeks and observed for a further
29-31 weeks (N ational Cancer Institute, 1978). Two untreated groups of 25 females and 25
males and 50 males and 50 females served as controls for the high- and low-dose groups,
respectively. Statistical analyses were based on animaIs that survived at least 52 weeks; more
than 80% of the rats survived to 80 weeks. At the end of the experiment, tumours were
observed in the respiratory, digestive and endocrine systems in both treated and control
animaIs; the incidences did not differ significantly among the four groups. (The W orking
Group noted that the dose administered was not the maximal tolerated dose and that it was
changed during treatment of the low-dose group.)

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
1-Naphthylamine (see IARC, 1987) was detected in the urine of male Sprague-Dawley

rats administered single intraperitoneal doses of 100 mg/ kg bw 1 -nitronaphthalene

(Johnson & Cornish, 1978).
Incubation of 1 -nitronaphthalene under anaerobic conditions with a postmitochondrial

supernatant from the livers of male Fischer rats resulted in the stoichiometric formation of
I-naphthylamine (Poirier & Weisburger, 1974). Under aerobic conditions, a rat liver

lThe W orking Group was aware of a study in progress in mice by single subcutaneous injection (lARe, 1988).
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metabolic system converted I-nitronaphthalene into dihydrodiol and phenol metabolites

(EI-Bayoumy & Hecht, 1982).

U nder anaero bic conditions, rabbit liver microsomes catalysed the reduction of I-nitro-
naphthalene to N-hydroxy- 1 -naphthylamine and 1 -naphthylamine (Sternson, 1975; Tatsumi
et aL., 1986). (The W orking Group noted that N-hydroxy- 1 -naphthylamine is carcinogenic
to experimental animaIs. See, for example, Garner et al. (1984).)

Lung and liver microsomes from male Swiss-Webster mice metabolized I-nitro-
naphthalene to products that bound micros omal macromolecules. The binding was
NADPH- and oxygen-dependent and was inhibited by carbon monoxide, nitrogen and
SKF-525A. Little binding was detected with kidney microsomes. Pretreatment of the mice
with ß-naphthoflavone enhanced the binding to lung micros omal macromolecules;

phenobarbital pretreatment increased the binding to liver microcomes. Incubations were
also conducted with lung slices and isolated lung cells. Autoradiographs of the lung slices
showed that most of the binding occurred in the epithelial cells of the bronchioles and
smaller airways. With the isolated lung cells, there was preferential binding of
I-nitronaphthalene to cell populations enriched in Clara cells. ß-Naphthoflavone pre-
treatment increased the binding of 1 -nitronaphthalene in both the lung slices and isolated
lung cells (Rasmussen, 1986).

(ii) Toxic effects

A single intraperitoneal injection of I-nitronaphthalene (25-200 mg/ kg bw) to male
Sprague-Dawley rats resulted in respiratory distress, which generally developed within 24 h

(EDso, 60 mg/ kg bw). At necropsy at 24 h, there was diffuse, irregular red mottling on the
pleural surface of the lungs and necrosis of nonciliated bronchiolar epithelial ce Ils (Clara
cells). Hepatotoxicity was also observed after intraperitoneal injection of 100 mg/kg bw,
increasing in severity over 72 h after injection (Johnson et aL., 1984).

No toxic effect was observed in mice administered I-nitronaphthalene for 78 weeks at
doses up to 0.12% or in rats at doses up to 0.18% in the diet (National Cancer Institute,
1978).

(iii) Genetic and related effects
The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been

reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et al., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

I-Nitronaphthalene (100 p,g/ dise) preferentially inhibited the growth of DNA repair-
deficient Bacilus subtils (Tokiwa et aL., 1987) and induced DNA damage in Salmonella
typhimurium (lowest effective dose, 19 p,g/ ml; Nakamura et al., 1987).

I-Nitronaphthalene was mutagenic to S. typhimurium, TA1535, TA1538, TA98 and
TAlOO (Scribner et al., 1979; EI-Bayoumy et al., 1981; Matsuda, 1981; McCoy et al., 1981;
Tokiwa et al., 1981; Löfroth et al., 1984; Vance & Levin, 1984; Dunkel et al., 1985;
Mortelmans et al., 1986). It was not mutagenic to TA97 or TA1537 (McCoy et al., 1981;
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Dunkel et aL., 1985; Rosenkranz et al., 1985; Mortelmans et aL., 1986) orto Escherichia coli
WP2 uvrA (Dunkel et al., 1985).

This compound did not induce sex-linked recessive lethal mutation in DrosophUa
melanogaster when administered orally or by injection (Valencia et aL., 1985).

I-Nitronaphthalene has been reported (data not given) to induce chromosomal
aberrations but not sister chromatid exchange (in Chinese hamster CHO cells) (Shelby &
Stasiewicz, 1984).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity in humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

1 -Nitronaphthalene is used as an intermediate in chemical synthesis. It has been detected
in some carbon blacks and in particulate exhaust of diesel engines and has been found at low
concentrations in ambient air.

4.2 Experimental data

I-Nitronaphthalene was tested for carcinogenicity in mice andrats by oral administra-
tion. No carcinogenic effect was observed, but the dose used did not induce toxic effects.

4.3 Human data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.4 Other relevant data

N-Hydroxy-I-naphthylamine (which has been shown to induce tumours in experi-
mental animaIs) has been detected asa metaboliteof l-nitronaphthalene in vitro. A single
intraperitoneal injection of 1 -nitronaphthalene to rats caused hepatotoxicity and necrosis of
Clara cells of the lung. I-Nitronaphthalene induced DNA damage and mutation in bacteria
but was not mutagenic to DrosophUa melanogaster.
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4.5 Evaluation'

There is inadequate evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of

1 -nitronaphthalene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of I-nitro-
naphthalene.

Overall evaluation

1 -Nitronaphthalene is not classifable as to its carcinogenicity to humans (Group 3).
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2-NITRONAPHTHALENE

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 581-89-5
Chem. Abstr. Name: Naphthalene, 2-nitro-
IUPAC Systematic Name: 2-Nitronaphthalene
Synonym: ß-Nitronaphthalene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

~N02~
CioH7N02 MoL. wt: 173.2

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Yellow needles or plates from ethanol (Weast, 1985)

(b) Boilng-point: 165°C at 15°C (Weast, 1985)

(c) Melting-point: 79°C (Weast, 1985)

(d) Spectroscopy data: Proton and nuclear magnetic resonance and mass spectral data
have been reported (Lucchini & Wells, 1976; Kitching et al., 1977; Schuetz1e &
Jensen, 1985).

(e) Solubilty: Soluble in ethanol and diethyl ether (Weast, 1985)

1.4 Technical products and impurities

2-Nitronaphthalene is available for research purposes (Aldrich Chemical Co., 1988). It is
also available at a purity of 99.7% as a reference material (Bellardo et al., 1988).

-303-
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2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

(a) Production

2-Nitronaphthalene is a by-product (2-3%) from the commercial preparation of 1-
nitronaphthalene by direct nitration of naphthalene (Verschueren, 1983). It can be
produced by the Bucherer reaction, starting with 2-naphthalenol (2-naphthol), and by other
indirect methods; however, the Bucherer method, which yields 2-naphthylamine (see lARe,
1987), is seldom used (Gaydos, 1981).

(b) Use

No evidence was found that 2-nitronaphthalene has been used for commercial appli-
cations.

2.2 Occurrence

(a) Engine exhaust

Emissions from a heavy-duty diesel engine contained 2-nitronaphthalene at concentra-
tions of 0.94 mg/kg in particulates when the engine was fUn at 100% load and 1200
revolutions/ min and 0.87 mg/ kg in particulates when the same engine was run at 75% load
and 1800 revolutions/min (Draper, 1986).

(b) Other occurrence

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby sorne nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5-100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg
(Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et al., 1983), and toners produced from this
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Butler et aL., 1983). One sample of a formerly
available commercial carbon black was reported to contain detectable concentrations of
unspecified nitronaphthalene (Ramdahl & U rdal, 1982).

2-Nitronaphthalene was detected in urban ambient airborne particulates in St Louis,
MO, USA (Ramdahl & Urdal, 1982; Ramdahl et al., 1982). ln a laboratory experiment,
2-nitronaphthalene was formed by a gas-phase napththalene nitration reaction at room
temperature and atmospheric pressure with a yield of about 8% (Pius et al., 1985). It was
postulated that significant amounts of 2-nitronaphthalene result from the night-time gas-
phase reaction of naphthalene with nitrogen pentoxide (Pitts, 1987). Approximatelyequal
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amounts of 1 - and 2-nitronaphthalene were found in day-time samples of ambient air in
Torrance, CA, USA. 2-Nitronaphthalene concentrations were 1.1 ng/ m3 of sample during
night-time sampling and 2.9 ng/ m3 of sample during day-time sampling (Arey et aL., 1987).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on 1 -nitropyrene.

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation of

Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animais'

(a) Oral administration

Monkey: One female rhesus monkey (Macaca mulatta) that had been infected with a
laboratory strain of Plasmodium cynomolgi and cured with chloroquine at least 12 weeks
before the beginning of the ex periment received a daily dose of 242 mg/kg bw 2-
nitronaphthalene ('purified' but purity not given) administered orally in hard gelatin
capsules on six days per week for 54 months. The monkey was then kiled (terminal weight,
5.7 kg) and necropsied, three papillomas were found in the urinary bladder; no tumour was
found in other organs (Conzelman et aL., 1970). (The W orking Group noted that results were
available for only one animaL.)

(b) Bladder implantation

Mo use: Three groups of 41, 76 and 80 mice (strain and age unspecified) received a
surgical implant of a cholesterol pellet containing 2-nitronaphthalene (dose and purity
unspecified) into the urinary bladder (Bryan et al., 1964). Three groups of 72,82 and 140
controls received implants of cholesterol only. ln a further group of 38 mice, a sham
operation was performed which consisted of incising the bladder, momentarily inserting a
pellet of pure cholesterol, removing the pellet, closing the bladder and suturing the
abdomen. AnimaIs were observed for up to 490 days, and only animaIs surviving longer
than 175 days were evaluated. At the end of the experiment, the incidences of carcinomas
and benign tumours of the bladder did not differ significantly between the various groups:
2/41,2/76 and 7/80 in the treated groups; 4/72, 1/82 and 2/ 140 in the cholesterol controls
and none in the sham-operated animaIs.

IThe W orking Group was aware of studies in progress by single subcutaneous injection in mice (lARe, 1988).
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3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
2-Naphthylamine (see IARC, 1987) was detected in the urine of male Sprague-Dawley

rats administered single intraperitoneal doses of 100 mg/ kg bw 2-nitronaphthalene
(Johnson & Cornish, 1978).

After male Wistar rats had been administered 2 mmol(350 mg)/ kg bw 2-nitro-
naphthalene orally, the following metabolites (either free or conjugated) were excreted in
the urine over the subsequent 32 h: 2-amino-l-naphthyl sulfate, 2-amino-l-naphthol and
N-hydroxy-2-naphthylamine. All ofthese products were detected in the urine of rats treated
similarly with 2-naphthylamine (Kadlubar et al., 1981). (The Working Group noted that
N-hydroxy-2-naphthylamine is tumorigenic to experimental animaIs. See, for example,
Garner et aL. (1984).) The urine of monkeys given oral doses of 2-nitronaphthalene was
found to contain 2-amino- 1 -naphthyl sulfate and 2-acetamido-6-naphthyl glucuronide
(Conzelman et al., 1970).

As reported in an abstract, in male Sprague-Dawley rats treated orally with 0.5 mmol(87
mg)/ kg bw 2-nitronaphthalene, covalent binding to haemoglobin was detected, although
the level was lower than that found with 2-naphthylamine (Suzuki et al., 1987).

Under anaerobic conditions, liver postmitochondrial supernatants and cytosol from
male Fischer rats and female Swiss mi ce catalysed the stoichiometric conversion of 2-
nitronaphthalene to 2-naphthylamine (Poirier & Weisburger, 1974).

Incubation of 2-nitronaphthalene with Ii ver postmitochondrial supernatants from
Wistar rats pretreated with sodium phenobarbital, 3-methylcholanthrene or Kanechlor-500
resulted in a time-dependent loss of substrate. The rate of metabolism was faster with
homogenates from animaIs pretreated with 3-methylcholanthrene or Kanechlor-500 than
with those from animaIs given phenobarbital (Ohe, 1985).

(ii) Toxic effects

A single intraperitoneal injection of 2-nitronaphthalene (100 mg/kg bw) ta male
Sprague-Dawley rats did not cause respiratory distress or lung or liver toxicity, in contrast
to observations made with 1-nitronaphthalene (see monograph on I-nitronaphthalene;
Johnson et al., 1984).

(iii) Genetic and related effects
The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been

reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et al., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

2-Nitronaphthalene preferentially inhibited the growth ofDNA repair-deficient Escheri-
chia coli (Rosenkranz & Poirier, 1979; DeFlora et al., 1984) and Bacillus subtils (at 100
¡.g/ dise; Tokiwa et al., 1987) and induced DNA damage in Salmonella typhimurium (lowest
effective dose, 6 ,ug/ml; Nakamura et al., 1987).
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2-Nitronaphthalene was mutagenic to S.' typhimurium strains TA1535, TA1537,
T A1538, T A98 and T A 100 (McCann et aL., 1975; Wang et aL., 1978; De Flora, 1979;
Rosenkranz & Poirier, 1979; Scribner et aL., 1979; Simmon, 1979a; Wang et al., 1980;
De Flora, 1981; EI-Bayoumy et al., 1981; Ho et aL., 1981; Löfroth, 1981; McCoy et al., 1981;
De Flora et al., 1984; Morotomi & Watanabe, 1984) but not to strain T A97 (Rosenkranz et
al., 1985).

This compound induced recombination in the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae D3
(Simmon, 1979b).

ln a host-mediated assay in mice, 2-nitronaphthalene (at 125-1300 mg! kg) induced
mutation in S. typhimurium T A1530 and T A1538 but not recombination in S. cerevisiae D3
(Simmon et al., 1979).

2-Nitronaphthalene did not induce unscheduled DN A synthesis in cultured rat or mouse
hepatocytes (Mori et al., 1987) but did induce morphological transformation of Syrian
hamster embryo cells (Pienta, 1980).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity in humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

2-Nitronaphthalene has been detected in particulate emissions from diesel engines. It has
also been found at low concentrations in ambient air.

4.2 Experimental data

2-Nitronaphthalene was tested for carcinogenicity by prolonged oral administration in
one monkey, producing papilomas in the urinary bladder. Implantation of cholesterol
pellets containing 2-nitronaphthalene into the bladder of mice did not increase the incidence
of urinary bladder tumours.

4.3 Human data

No data were available to the W orking Group.
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4.4 Other relevant data

N-Hydroxy-2-naphthylamine (which has been shown to induce tumours in experi-
mental animaIs) and 2-naphthylamine (which is causally associated with cancer in humans)
have been detected as metabolites of 2-nitronaphthalene in the urine of rats.

2-Nitronaphthalene induced morphological transformation in cultured animal cells but
did not induce DNA damage in cultured rodent hepatocytes. It induced DNA damage and
mutation in bacteria and recombination in yeast.

4.5 Evaluation1

There is inadequate evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of 2-
nitronaphthalene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 2-nitro-
naphthalene.

Overall evaluation

2-Nitronaphthalene is not classifable as to its carcinogenicity to hum ans (Group 3).
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3-NITROPERYLENE

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 20589-63-3
Chem. Abstr. Name: Perylene, 3-nitro-
iu PA C Systematic Name: 3-Nitroperylene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

CioHiiNOi MoL. wt: 297.3

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Brick-red crystals from benzene (Buckingham, 1984)

(b) Melting-point: 210-212°C (Buckingham, 1984)

(c) Spectroscopy data: N uclear magne tic resonance and mass spectral data have been
reported (Looker, 1972; Eberson & Radner, 1985; Schuetzle & Jensen, 1985).

1.4 Technical products and impurities

No data were available to the Working Group.
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2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

No evidence was found that 3-nitroperylene has been produced in commercial quantities
or used for commercial applications.

2.2 Occurrence

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby some nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5- 100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg
(Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et al., 1983), and toners produced from this
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Butler et aL., 1983).

3-Nitroperylene was formed when perylene, deposited on high-volume filters, was
exposed to simulated atmospheres with 0.5 ppm (1 mg/ m3) nitrogen dioxide and 0.35 ppm
(0.9 mg/ m3) gaseous nitric acid, or 0.3-5 ppm (0.6-0.5 mg/ m3) nitrogen dioxide, 0.1 ppm
(0.3 mg/ m3) nitric acid, 1.5 ppm (6.6 mg/ m3) nitrogen pentoxide and traces ofN03 radicals
(Pitts et al., 1985). A compound with a mass number of 297 detected in an extract of diesel
particulates was characterized tentatively as 3-nitroperylene (Paputa-Peck et aL., 1983).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on 1 -nitropyrene.

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation

of Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animalsl

Skin application

Mouse: ln a study of initiating activity, a group of 20 female CD-I Charles River mice,
aged 50-55 days, received ten applications of O. i mg 3-nitroperylene (purity, ):99%) in
0.1 ml acetone onto shaved back skin every other day for 20 days(total dose, 1.0 mg;
EI-Bayoumy et aL., 1982). A further group received a total dose of 0.05 mg benzo(a)pyrene

lThe Working Group was aware of a study in progress in mice by single subcutaneous injection (lARe, 1988).
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(purity, :/99%), and a group of 20 females receiving acetone alone served as vehicle controls.
Starting ten days after initiation had been completed, the animaIs received applications of
2.5 p,g 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol 13-acetate in 0.1 ml acetone three times per week for 25
weeks. At the end of this time, skin tumours (mainly squamous-cell papillomas) were
observed in 8/20 3-nitroperylene-treated, in 1/20 vehicle controls and in 18/20 benzo( a)-

pyrene-treated animaIs. The tumour incidence in the 3-nitroperylene-treated group was
significantly greater than that in vehicle controls (p 0: 0.01).

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism

Incubation of Salmonella typhimurium T A98 with pH)3-nitroperylene in the presence
of a rat liver postmitochondrial supernatant gave rise to a number of polar metabolites
(Andrews et al., 1983). Similar results were obtained with liver microsomes ¡rom Sprague-
Dawley rats pretreated with Aroclor 1254 (Anderson et aL., 1987).

Toxic effects

No data were available to the Working Group.

Genetic and related effects

The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been
reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et al., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

3-Nitroperylene induced mutation in Salmonella typhimurium T A 100 and T A98 in the

presence of an exogenous metabolic system from rat liver (Ho et aL., 1981; Pitts, 1983;
Greibrokk et aL., 1984; Löfroth et al., 1984; Anderson et al., 1987).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the W orking Group.

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity to humans

No data were available to the W orking Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

No data were available to the W orking Group.
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4.2 Experimental carcinogenicity data

3-Nitroperylene was tested for carcinogenicity in an initiation-promotion experiment on
mouse skin and was active as an initiator.

4.3 Human carcinogenicity data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.4 Other relevant data

3-Nitroperylene was mutagenic to bacteria in the presence of an exogenous metabolic
system.

4.5 Evaluationl

There is inadequate evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of 3-
nitroperylene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 3-nitroperylene
in humans.

Overall evaluation

3-Nitroperylene is not classifable as to its carcinogenicity to humans (Group 3).
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I-NITROPYRENE

This substance was considered by a previous Working Group, in June 1983 (IARC,
1984). Since that time, new data have become available, and these have been incorporated
into the monograph and ta ken into consideration in the present evaluation.

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 5522-43-0
Chem. Abstr. Name: Pyrene, I-nitro-
IUPAC Systematic Name: I-Nitropyrene
Synonym: 3-Nitropyrene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

Ci6H9N02 MoL. wt: 247.3

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Yellow needles or prisms from ethanol (Prager & Jacobson, 1922)

(b) Melting-point: 155°C (Luckenbach, 1980)

(c) Spectroscopy data: Ultra-violet (Bavin & Dewar, 1955; Paputa-Peck et al., 1983),
nuclear magnetic resonance (Kaplan, 1981; Paputa-Peck et al., 1983) and mass
(Schuetzle & Jensen, 1985) spectral data have been reported.

-321-
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(cf Solubility: Very soluble in diethyl ether (Prager & Jacobson, 1922); soluble in
ethanol and benzene at 1 5°C (Luckenbach, 1980); soluble in toluene and tetrahydro-
fluorenone (Chemsyn Science Laboratoriès, 1988)

(e) Reactivity: Reacts with ethanolic potassium hydroxide to form 1,1'-azoxypyrene;
also reacts with zinc powder in ethanol in the presence of catalytic amounts of
ammonium chloride or ammonia to form 1,1' -azoxypyrene or, without air, 1 -amino-
pyrene and 1 -hydroxylaminopyrene (Boit, 1965)

(j Stability: Photodecomposition to 2-propanol is readily induced by ultra-violet/-
visible light (Stärk et al., 1985).

1.4 Technical products and impurities

I-Nitropyrene is available for research purposes at 97% (Aldrich Chemical Co., 1988) or
~99.5% purity with ::0.1% total dinitropyrenes and pyrene (Chemsyn Science Labora-
tories, 1988). It is available at a purity of 99.68% as a reference material (Bellardo et al.,
1988).

2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

(a) Production

I-Nitropyrene was first synthesized by Graebe in 1871 byheatingpyrene withequal parts
of nit rie acid and water. It can also be obtained (in a mixture with dinitropyrenes) by the
addition of potassium nitrite to a solution of pyrene in diethyl ether, followed by the slow
addition ofdilute sulfuric acid (Prager & Jacobson, 1922). This compound has also been
synthesized by heating pyrene with nitric acid in acetic acid at 50°C (Boit, 1965). I-Nitro,:
pyrene was the only mononitropyrene isomer produced when pyrene was reacted with
nitrogen pentoxide in carbon tetrachloride, and only traces of other isomers were found
(Pitts et al., 1985).

I-Nitropyrene is formed as a result of the photochemical oxidation of l-aminopyrene
induced by ultra-violet A irradiation (Okinaka et al., 1986).

Since 1972, one Japanese company has produced this compound by the reaction of
pyrene with nitric acid. 1 -Nitropyrene is reported in the 1985 Toxic Substances Control Act
Chemical Substance lnventory (US Environmental Protection Agency, 1986).

(b) Use

I-Nitropyrene has been reported to be a chemical photosensitizer, increasingthe spectral

sensitivity of bis-azide compounds in the long-wavelength region (Tsunoda et al., 1973). It
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has been reported that one Japanese company uses I-nitropyrene as an intermediate in the
production of 1 -azidopyrene, which is used in photosensitive printing.

2.2 Occurrence

(a) Engine exhaust

1 -Nitropyrene is one of the major nitroarenes in primary particulate emissions of diesel
engines (Pitts, 1987). Substantially decreased amounts of 1 -nitropyrene were reported in
exhausts emitted from a single cylinder when nitrogen-free air was used in the diesel engine
(Herr et al., 1982). Ilustrative data on 1 -nitropyrene levels in the particles of exhaust

emissions and in extracts of these particles are summarized in Table 1.

1 -Nitropyrene has also been identified in used oil from a light-duty diesel engine at levels
of 0.2 mg! kg after 8000 km and 0.5 mg! kgafter 9000 km (Jensen et al., 1986), and Manabe
et aL. (1984) found 0.4 mg! kg in used (4600 km) diesel engine oil and 0.2 mg! kg in used (3200
km) gasoline engine oiL. Jensen et al. (1986) reported that oil was the source of a significant
amount (16-80% depending on engine load) of extractable organic materials in diesel
particulate emissions. Since 1 -nitropyrene was not detected in new oil (on the basis of a
detection limit of 0.1 mg! kg), they postulated that the nitropyrene found in used oil
represents formation, scavenging during combustion or accumulation of the compound in
ail during use. They concluded that the emission rate of 1 -nitropyrene increases as oil ages
with use. Emission rates of 1 -nitropyrene in particles in vehicle engine exhausts are given in
Table 2.

(b) Other occurrence

I-Nitropyrene is one of the most abundant mononitroarenes in theambient atmosphere.
Quantitative data on I-nitropyrene levels in samples of airborne particulate matter are
summarized in Table 3.

Nitroarenes occur in the emissions of numerous stationary combustion sources. 1-
Nitropyrene was identified in Norway at more than 100 times the typical ambient air
concentration in a potroom where Söderberg electrodes were used for aluminium reduction
(Thrane & Stray, 1986). ln addition, I-nitropyrene was detected in stack gases from
aluminium smelters and wood stoves in Denmark (Nielsen et aL., 1984) and in simulated
stack gas. It was concluded that 1 -nitropyrene is formed by reaction of pyrene in the
presence of nitrogen and sulfur oxides during the sampling process (Brorström-Lundén &
Lindskog, 1985).

I-Nitropyrene has been identified in coal fly-ash (Mumford & Lewfas, 1982), in fly-ash
extracts of the combustion products of western low-sulfur coal collected in the stack of a
commercial power plant (Harris et al., 1984), and in both gas-phase and particulate
condensates of flue gases from several coal-fired energy conversion plants (Olsen et al.,
1984). Since polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (P AH) were found mostly in the gaseous
phase, it was concluded by the Working Group that the I-nitropyrene originated in the
oxidizer! combustion unit. 1 -Nitropyrene was found in particles emitted from a wood
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Table 1. I-Nitropyrene levels in exhaust particles and their extracts

Sample ReferenceI-Nitropyrene concentration

mg/ kg extract mg/ kg particulate
matter

Diesel

Car
1978 production model
1980 production model
1982 production model
Mixed cars

4-Stroke, 6-cyclinder engines,

typical of long-distance
trucks

6-Cylinder engine

Passenger vehicle

1979 Passenger vehicle

Light-dutyengine
Passenger car

Bus

Passenger car

Diesel-trap car

Heavy-duty diesel (commercial
mining engine)
100% load, 1200 rpm
75% load, 1800 rpm

Diesel vehicles (on road/ mountain
tunnel, Pennsylvania)

Gasoline

Catalyst engine

No catalyst/ unleaded

No catalyst/leaded

Passenger car

Spark ignition vehicles
75% catalyst equipped

(on road/ mountain tunnel,
Pennsylvania)

8.6 Morita el al. (1982)
3.9 Gibson (1983)
8.0 :l 2.4 Gibson (1982)
7.6-24.5 Gibson (1983)
9.1 Gibson (1983)

0:2-39 Rappaport el al.

(1982)

870 93 Pitts el al. (1982)

55:l II Salmeen et al. (1982)
150:l 30

2030 :l 220 Salmeen et al. (1982)
2280 :l 230 Schuetzle et aL. (1982)

75:l 10 Salmeen el al. (1984)
70.5 30a Nakagawa el aL. (1983)

107.2-589.3 Nishioka et aL. (1982)
14.2 Gibson (1982)

Draper (1986)

0:0.12
5.0

2.1 Gorse et al. (1983)

0.63 :l 0.52

4.3:l 3.2

3.9 :l 1.

Gibson (1982)

Gibson (1982)

Nishioka et al. (1982)

Gorse el al. (1983)

2.5

5

aCalculated by the W orking Group for comparative purposes from data in the reference
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Table 2. Emission rates of i -nitropyrene in exhaust particles of diesel and gasoline vehicles

Samplea ReferenceI-Nitropyrene particulate phase
emission rate

p.g/ kmb p.g/ mile

Diesel

Production model car

Oiesel-trap car

LOD/urban simulation (FTP)
LDD/highway simulation (HWFET)
HD 0 / direct-injection engines

on road (Pennsylvania)

LDD 22% fuel aromaticity
55% fuel aromaticity

(2.0 I: 0.8)

(0.8)
4.6

4.2

0049 I: 0.06

(2.6)
(2.3)

Gasoline

No catalyst car

No catalyst/ unleaded

No catalyst/leaded

Catalyst

Catalyst

Spark-ignition cars

(0.13 I: 0.08)

(0.06 I: 0.06)

(0.11 I: 0.03)

(0.15 I: 0.26)

(0.03)
0.03

3.2 I: 1.2

1.2

Gibson (1982)

Gibson (1982)

Gorse et aL. (1983)

Gorse et aL. (1983)

Gorse et aL. (1983)

4.1

3.7
Schuetzle & Frazier
( 1986)

0.20 I: O.l3c

0.10 I: 0.09

0.17 I: 0.05

0.24 I: OAlc

0.05

Lang et al. (1981)

Gibson (1982)

Gibson (1982)

Lang et al. (1981)

Gibson (1982)

Gorse et al. (1983)

aLDD, light-duty diesel engine; FTP, Federal Test Procedure; HWFET, Highway Fuel Economy Test; HDD, heavy-duty diesel

engine
bFigures in parentheses are conversions from reported figures to ¡.g/ km.

CNitropyrene unspecified, presumed to be l-nitropyrene

fireplace (0.11 mg/ kg; Gibson, 1982) and from a coal-fired boiler (0.18 mg/ kg; Gibson,
1983).

1 -Nitropyrene was quantified in crude extracts of particles from gas burners (20.6
mg/kg) and from liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) burners (1.88 mg/kg), which are used
widely for home heating and cooking in Japan (Tokiwa et al., 1985). I-Nitropyrene was
detected in Japanese griled chicken (yakiton); the level varied with grillng time at 3.8, 19
and 43 ¡.g/ kg for 3, 5 and 7 min, respectively (Kinouchi et al., 1986a).

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black toner was first used in
photocopy toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation process whereby nitration
also occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total
extractable nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5- 100 mg/ kg to below 0.3
mg/kg (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et aL., 1983), and toners produced
from this carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of
mutagenicity or, hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Butler et al., 1983).
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Table 3. I-Nitropyrene levels in atmospheric airborne particles and air sam pIes

Sample I-Nitropyrene concentration Reference

mg/ kg ng/ m3
particulate air sam pIe 

matter

Detroit, MI area, summer 0.2-0.6 0.016-0.030 Gibson (1982)
Japan, industrial 0.021 Morita et aL. (1982)
Santiago, Chile, winter 1981 0.06-0.15 0.028-0.110 Tokiwa et al. (1983)
Japan, industrial Tokiwa et al. (1983)

spnng 0.072
summer 0.022
autumn 0.051
winter 0.045

Denmark, rural winter, 1982 ~0.OOI-o.04 Nielsen (1983)
Tunnel air (Allegheny mountain 0.04-0.12 Gorse et al. (1983)

tunnel, PA)
Oslo, Norway, urban 0.01-0.22 Thrane & Stray (1986)
Tokyo, Japan, urban 0.19-1.6 0.015-0.134 Tanabe et aL. (1986)
Michigan, urban, summer 0.04-0.1 1 0.002-0.012 Siak et aL. (1985)
Riverside, CA, summer, 1984 0.008-0.03 Pitts (1987)
Aurskog, Norway, winter 1984 0.15 Ramdahl et al. (1986)
Claremont, CA, summer, 1985 0.36 Ramdahl et al. (1986)
St Louis, MO 0.16 Ramdahl et al. (1986)
Washington DC 0.20 Ramdahl et aL. (1986)
Bermuda, remote Gibson (1986)
summer, 1982 0.52:: 0.29 0.010
winter, 1983 0.72 :: 0.43 0.010

Delaware, rural, summer, 1982 0.54 :: 0.24 0.013 Gibson (1986)
Warren, MI, suburban Gibson (1986)

winter, 1982 0.36::0.15 0.015
summer, 1984 0.35:: 0.12 0.022

Detroit, MI, urban, summer, 1981 0.22 :: 0.20 0.030 Gibson (1986)
River Rouge, MI, industrial, summer, 0.59 :: 0.56 0.057 Gibson (1986)

1982

Dearborn, MI, industrial, summer, 0.15::0.13 0.029 Gibson (1986)
1980

Torrance, CA, winter Arey et al. (1987)
day-time 0.04
night-time 0.03
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I-Nitropyrene was found at a level of 2.9 mg/ kg in an extract of a pre-1979 sam pIe of
furnace black that had been aftertreated by an oxidation-nitration process (Sanders, 1981).

One lot of this grade made in 1980 was found to contain 0.067 mg/ kg mononitropyrene
(Giammarise et aL., 1982). ln a more recent study, an undetermined level of I-nitropyrene
was detected in an extract of a formerly available commercial furnace black produced
before 1980 (Ramdahl & Urdal, 1982).

I-Nitropyrene has been detected in the waste-water from gasoline service stations
(Manabe et aL., 1984) and in river sediment, at 25.2 p.g/ kg sediment (Sato et al., 1985).

2.3 Analysis

This section applies to nitroarenes in general.

(a) Sampling and extraction

The sampling and extraction of nitroarenes from exhausts are described in the
monograph on diesel and gasoline engine exhausts; the topic has also been reviewed by
Chan and Gibson (1985).

(b) Clean-up and separation of samples containing nitroarenes

ln most enrichment procedures, nitroarenes appear in the so-called 'P AH fraction'. This
fraction can be separated further by column chromatography on silica gel (Grimmer et al.,
1987) or, more efficiently, by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC; Nielsen,
1983) using, e.g., normal-phase HPLC with silica gel columns (Nucleosil-Si-50-5) at room
temperature with n-hexane:benzene (3: 1) as eluent. Relative retention times (anthracene =
1.00) of2. 1 -3.7 were found for mononitroarenes, which allows good separation from P AH,
which have retention times of 0.78-1.26. Dinitroarenes have significantly longer retention
times; other polar compounds such as cyano derivatives and aldehydes may interfere in the
analysis.

A separation method for nitroárenes, consisting of silca gel filtration, chromatography
on Sephadex LH 20 and subsequent semipreparative normal-phase HPLC, allows the
fractionation ofP AH, nitroarenes and dinitroarenes (D'Agostino et al., 1983; Fig. 1). Using
sodium borohydride and cupric chloride, nitroarenes are converted into the corresponding
amines, which are readily separable from P AH by chromatography on silica gel (Gibson et
al., 1981). Another advantage of this method is that aminoarenes exhibit intense

fluorescence spectra which facilitate their detection. This method has also been used ta
derivatize propionates from the corresponding aminoarenes with pentafluoropropionic
anhydride (Fig. 2); propionates give high signal responses when an electron-capture

detector is used with gas chromatography (Campbell & Lee, 1984).

(c) Chemical analysis

Nitroarenes have been analysed by HPLC, gas chromatography and mass spectrometry;
some thin-layer chromatography methods have also been described (e.g., Pius et al., 1978).
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Fig. 1. Sch~me for the isolation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (P AH) and nitro-
arenes in environmental samplesa

Sample extract
(Dichlor methane)

FILTRA nON

Particulates

SHORT SIUCA COLUMN

Highly polar compounds

SEPHADEX LH-20

Aliphatics

Aromatics

SEMIPREPARATIVE NORMAL-PHASE HPLC

Fraction A
(P AH)

Fraction B
(Nitro-P AH)

Fraction C
(Dinitro-P AH)

ANALYSIS BY GC-FID/NPD and GC-MS

aFrom D'Agostino et al. (1983); HPLC, high-performance liquid chromatography; GC-FID/NPD, gas chromatography-flame

ionization detection/nitrogen pliosphorous detection; GC-MS, gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
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Fig. 2. Scheme for the separation of nitroarenesa

1 SATLE1

Silicic acid

1

1

Hexane: benzene (i: i) Discard

Nitro-PAH
PAH,2°-PANH

Polar
compounds

KBH4/ CuCli reduction

l
PFP A derivatization

L
Silicic acid

l

,
BenzeneHexane: benzene (i: i)

!
PAH

2°-PANH
APAC-PFP

aFrom Campbell & Lee (1984); nitro-P AH, nitroarenes; P AH, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; 2°_P ANH, secondary azaarenes

(e.g., carbazoles); PFP A, pentafluoropropionic anhydride; AP AC-PFP, pentafluoropropylamide derivatives of aminoarenes

(i) High-performance liquid chromatography
Conditions for analytical, preparative and semipreparative liquid chromatography have

been reviewed (Poole, 1985). Supports in microbore (packed microtubular), packed

capilary and open tubular microcolumns using normal and reverse-phase HPLC have been
used. Due to the po or sensitivity of ultra-violet detection, more sensitive and selective
fluorescent detectors are favoured. Responses can be greatly increased by means of
reductive electrochemical detection, which allows quantification over a linear range of 103
with a sensitivity of 10- 100 pg per compound (Rappaport et al., 1982; Jin & Rappaport,
1983; MacCrehan& May, 1984). Conversion ofnitroarenes by sodium borohydride/ cupric
chIo ride reduction to aminoarenes has also been used to increase detection sensitivity
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(Gibson et al., 1981). Chiral stationary phases have been introduced into HPLC for the
separation of geometric isomeric nitroarenes and their derivatives (Chou, 1986).

(ii) Gas chromatography
The various parameters involved in the gas chromatography of nitroarenes (support,

stationary phase, working conditions) and in the relative retention times of many individual
nitroarenes have been reviewed (White, 1985), together with the advantages of different
detectors (T omkins, 1985). Both the common carbon-dependent flame-ionization detector
and nitrogen-phosphorous detectors have been used widely for the detection of nitroarenes,
sometimes in combination (Ramdahl et al., 1982; Nielsen, 1983; Nielsen et aL., 1983).
Electron-capture detectors have been used preferentially when nitroarenes have been
converted previously to aminoarenes and derivatized with either heptafluorobutyric
anhydride (Morita et aL., 1982) or pentafluoropropionic anhydride to the corresponding
amides. Increased responses can be obtained when a thermionic ionization detector is used
(Patterson et aL., 1982). Further progress has been made by introducing the thermal energy
analyser, which is highly selective for nitroarenes. Optimal responses were obtained at
~800°C pyrolyser temperature, and detection limits of 30-80 pg were reported for
mononitroarenes and of 25 pg for trinItro compounds (Yu, 1983).

(iii) Mass spectrometry
The use of mass spectrometry in the detection of nitroarenes has been reviewed, and the

relative intensities ofthe key ions obtained with various mass spectrometrie techniques have
been tabulated (Schuetzle & Jensen, 1985). Electron impact ionization, recording full
spectra or selected ions (selective ion monitoring), is used widely, and more than 50
nitroarenes have been identified tentatively in extracts of diesel exhaust by high-resolution
mass spectrometry (Xu et aL., 1982). More recently, chemical ionization was introduced into
the analysis of nitroarenes, both as electron capture negative ion chemical ionization and as
positive ion chemIcal ionization. A detection Ii mit of 1 pg has been reported for 2-methyl- 1-
nitronaphthalene using negative ion chemical ionization (Ramdah1 & Urdal, 1982).

Negative ion atmospheric pressure ionization mass spectrometry has a1so been applied

to the analysis of nitroarenes and their metabo1ites, which, due to their high electron
affinity, can be detected selectively by this technique; a good spectrum has been obtained
with as little as 5 pg I-nitropyrene (Korfmacher et al., 1984, 1987, 1988). With this method,
the lImit of detection for I-nitropyrene was 0.5 pg (Korfmacher & Miler, 1984) and that for
I-nitronaphthalene, 0.3 pg (Korfmacher & Rushing, 1986).

Triple-quadrupole mass spectrometry has been used to analyse nitroarenes in diesel
exhaust, and the presence of various dinitroarenes was demonstrated, in addition to the
commonly found mononitroarenes (Henderson et aL., 1983). Concentrations of dinitro-
arenes in diesel particulate extracts have been reported (Nishioka et aL., 1982; Schuetzle
et al., 1982).

ln most studies, mass spectrometry has been used in combination with gas chromato-
graphy, but coupling with HPLC has also been reported (Levine et al., 1982).
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(d) Formation ofnitroarenes during sample collection and loss during storage

Nitroarenes may be formed to some extent during sample collection by reaction ofP AH
with nitrogen oxides, and various experiments have been undertaken to estimate the extent
of this effect (see the monograph on diesel and gasoline engine exhausts, p. 80).

Conversion of pyrene into nitropyrene and of mononitropyrene into dinitropyrenes
during long-term absorption on silica has been reported (Hughes et al., 1980). Nitroarene
concentrations in diesel extracts have been found to decrease significantly during storage,
whereas concentrations in partic1es were more stable (Nishioka et al., 1982).

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation

of Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animalsl

(a) Oral administration

Rat: A group of 36 female weanling CD rats received oral intubations of 10 .umol
(2.5 mg)/kg bw I-nitropyrene (purity, )-99.9%) in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; 1.7 tLmol
(0.5 mg)/ml DMSO) three times per week for four weeks (average total dose, 16 tLmol
(4.7 mg)/rat) and were sacrificed after 76-78 weeks or when moribund (King, 1988). A
group of 36 females received DMSO only. The number of I-nitropyrene-treated rats with
mammary tumours (16/35; five with adenocarcinomas, nine with fibroadenomas) was not
different from controls (12/35). (The Working Group noted the short duration of both
treatment and observation.)

Groups of 40,40 and 46 female specific-pathogen-free Fischer 3441 Jcl rats, six weeks
old, received intragastric instilations of 5, 10 and 20 mgl kg bw, respectively, of 1-
nitropyrene (impurities: 0.11 % 1,3-dinitropyrene, 0.27% 1,6-dinitropyrene and 0.23% 1,8-
dinitropyrene) in olive oil twice a,week for 55 weeks (Odagiri et aL., 1986). A group of 30
vehicle control rats received olive oil alone. AnimaIs were kiled when moribund or after 104
weeks, at which time the experiment was terminated; only rats surviving beyond
experimental week 46, when the first tumour was observed, were evaluated. Mammary
adenocarcinomas were induced in a dose-dependent manner in the three treated groups (in
2/36; 12/39 - pc( 0.001; and 14/45 - pc( 0.001, respectively); no adenocarcinoma was

observed in vehicle controls. Clitoral gland tumours, most of which were diagnosed as
squamous-cell carcinomas, developed in a dose-dependent manner in treated rats, and the
numbers of rats with tumours in the high-dose (I21 45; II wIth squamous-cell carcinomas)
and intermediate-dose (1 1/39; nine with squamous-cell carcinomas) groups was signifi-
cantly (p c( 0.001) greater than that in controls (one adenoma). ln addition, more animaIs in

IThe W orking Group was aware of studies in progress in rats by single subcutaneous injection and in mice by single subcutaneous

and by intrapentoneal injection (IARC, 1988).
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the treated groups had mononuclear-cell leukaemia (high-dose, 27/45; mid-dose, 22/39;
and low-dose, 23/36; p.; 0.05) than among vehicle controls (9/28). (The W orking Group
noted the presence of dinitropyrene impurities and could not ascertain their potential effect
on the outcome of the experiment.)

(b) Skin application

M ouse: ln a study of initiating activity, a group of 20 female CD- 1 Charles River mice,
aged 50-55 days, received ten applications of 0.1 mg 1 -nitropyrene (purity, ::99%) in O. 1 ml
acetone onto shaved back skin every other day for 20 days (total dose, 1 mg; EI-Bayoumy
et al., 1982). A group of20 female mice receiving acetone alone served as contraIs. Starting
ten days after initiation had been completed, all animaIs received applications of 2.5 ¡.g
12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol 13-acetate in 0.1 ml acetone three times per week for 25 weeks.
At the end of this time, 3/20 treated animaIs and 1/20 control animaIs had developed skin
tumours (mainly papilomas). This difference was not statistically significant. (The W orking
Group noted the small number of animaIs used.)

ln a study ofinitiatingactivity(Nesnow et al., 1984), six groups of39-40 male and 39-40
female SENCAR mice, seven weeks old, received a single dermal application of 0-3.0 mg
I-nitropyrene (purity, ::99.5%) in 0.2 ml acetone; animaIs receiving 3.0 mg had two
applications. A group of 40 males and 40 females -received a single application of 0.05 mg
benzo(a)pyrene and served as positive controls. One week after initiation, aIl mice received
skin applications of 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol 13-acetate in 0.2 ml acetone twice a week
for 30 weeks. At the end of this period, no significant increase in the number of mice with
skin papilomas was observed in the I-nitropyrene-treated groups, although aIl mi ce in the
benzo(a)pyrene-treated group that survived beyond week 31 developed skin papilomas.

(c) lntratracheal instilation

Hamster: A group of 34 male Syrian golden hamsters, eight weeks old, received
intratracheal instilations of 2 mg 1 -nitropyrene (purity, 98%; impurities: 0.008% 1,3-

dinitropyrene, 0.6% 1,6-dinitropyrene plus 1,8-dinitropyrene, and 1.3% pyrene) suspended
in 0.2 ml phosphate buffer solution once a week for 15 weeks (Yamamoto et al., 1987). A
further group received 2 mg benzo(a)pyrene and a vehicle control group of 19 animaIs
received buffer solution alone. All hamsters in the I-nitropyrene-treated and control groups
had died within 663 and 684 days, respectively, following the initial instilation; after the 15
instilations, 24 and 16 animaIs in these groups, respectively, were stil alive. Twolung
adenomas were detected in 2/21 treated animaIs (the three others were cannibalized); in one
animal, the adenoma co-existed with a squamous-cell papiloma in the trachea. No tumour
was observed in the respiratory organs of control animaIs, but they occurred in 19/22
animaIs treated with benzo( a )pyrene.

(el lntrapulmonaryadministration

Rat: A group of 32 male Fischer 344/ DuCrj rats, 10- 11 weeks old, received a single
injection of 0.05 ml beeswax-tricaprylin containing 1.5 mg I-nitropyrene (purity, )-99.9%)
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directly into the lower third of the left lung after left lateral thoracotomy (Maeda et al.,
1986). A group of 19 rats received a single injection of 0.05 ml beeswax-tricaprylin
containing 0.5 mg 3-methylcholanthrene (purity unspecified), and another group of 31 rats
received beeswax-tricaprylin only. AnimaIs were observed for 72 weeks after treatment, at
which time the experiment was terminated. No squamous-cell carcinoma of the lung was
induced in rats injected with 1 -nitropyrene or in vehic1e controls, but aIl 19 rats injected with
3-methylcholanthrene developed these tumours. No difference in the incidence of tumours
in other organs was observed among the three groups. (The W orking Group noted the short
period of observation.)

(e) Subcutaneous administration

Mo use: A group of 20 male BALB/ c mice, six weeks old, received subcutaneous
injections ofO. 1 mg I-nitropyrene (purity, ):99.9%) dissolved in 0.2 ml DMSO once a week
for 20 weeks (total dose, 2 mg; Tokiwa et al., 1984). A group of 20 vehicle controls received
injections ofDMSO only. All animaIs were observed for 60 weeks or, for mice with tumours
at the site of injection, until moribund. No subcutaneous tumour developed at the injection
site in mice administered I-nitropyrene or DMSO. ln a group treated with the same dose of
1 ,6-dinitropyrene (see p. 219), 10/20 mice developed subcutaneous tumours. Lung tumours
were found in 6/20 I-nitropyrene-treated and in 7/20 control mice. (The Working Group
noted the small number of animaIs used and the short period of observation.)

Rat: A group of20 male Fischer 344/ DuCrj rats, eight weeks old, received subcutaneous
injections of2 mg I-nitropyrene (purity, ):99%) dissolved in 0.2 ml DMSO twice a week for
ten weeks (Ohgaki et al., 1982). A control group of20 male rats received injections of 0.2 ml
DMSO only. The animaIs were observed for life; the last rats died on day 377. The first
tumour in the treated group was seen after 162 days; 8/17 of the animaIs surviving beyond
this time developed tumours, described as one extraskeletal osteosarcoma and seven
malignant fibrous histiocytomas at the site of injection. Two of the malignant histiocytomas
proved to be serially transplantable into the subcutis of the same strain over 14 generations.
No tumour was observed in controls (p -: 0.003). (The Working Group noted that the
authors reported in a later publication (Ohgaki et al., 1985) that these findings were possibly
due to contamination of the preparation of I-nitropyrene with dinitropyrenes (about 0.8%)
and not to 1 -nitropyrene itself.)

A group of 20 male Fischer 344/ DuCrj rats, six weeks old, received subcutaneous
injections of 2 mg I-nitropyrene (impurities: ,(0.05% each of 1,3-, 1,6 and 1,8-dinitropyrene,
1,3,6-trinitropyrene and 1,3,6,8-tetranitropyrene) dissolved in 0.2 ml DMSO twice a week
for ten weeks (total dose, 40 mg); ten rats were treated with 0.2 mg I-nitropyrene(total dose,
4 mg; Ohgaki et aL., 1985). A further group of20 rats received injections of 0.2 ml DMSO
only. Observation was terminated on day 650. No tumour was found at the site of injection
in treated or control animaIs. Two groups treated with total doses of 0.4 mg 1,8-
dinitropyrene (see p. 235) or 4 mg 1,6-dinitropyrene (see p. 219) aIl developed sarcomas.
(The W orking Group noted the small number of animaIs used and the short period of
observation. J
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A group of 3 1 male and 32 female newborn Sprague-Dawley-derived CD rats received
subcutaneous injections of 100 J-mol(25 mg)/ kg bw 1 -nitropyrene (~0.02% dinitropyrenes)
dissolved in DMSO once a week for eight weeks (Hirose et al., 1984). Another group of29
males and 31 females received injections of 50 ILmol(12.5 mg)/kg bw I-nitropyrene in
DMSO. A further group of 28 male and 31 female rats receiving DMSO only served as
controls. The experiment was terminated when animaIs were 62 weeks old. ln the group
injected with the higher dose of 1 -nitropyrene, 10/31 males and 9/32 females developed
sarcomas, primarily malignant fibrous histiocytomas, at the site of injection. Of the females,
15/32 also had mammary tumours (ten adenocarcinomas, seven fibroadenomas). ln the
group given the lower dose, 2/29 males and 3/31 females developed tumours at the site of
injection, and mammary tumours were found in 7/31 (three adenocarcinomas, five
fibroadenomas) females. No tumour was detected at the site of injection in c-ontrol animaIs,
but mammary tumours were found in 2/ 31 females. There was a dose-response relationship
for the induction of tumoursat the site of injection, and the incidence of tumours in males
(p ~ 0.001) and females (p ~ 0.01) in the group given the higher dose of I-nitropyrene was
significantly different from that in controls. The average period of induction for tumours at
the injection site was shorter in males given the high dose (262 days) than in males given the
low dose (312 days); this response was not observed in females (288 and 285 days). There was
a dose-related increase in the formation of mammary gland tumours in treated females, and
the incidence of mammary tumours in the high-dose group was significantly different from
that in controls (p ~ 0.001). The numbers of mammary tumours (29 and nine), especially
adenocarcinomas (16 and four), were also dose-related. Although some tumours were
observed in other organs, the incidences were not different between treated and control
animaIs.

A group of 49 female newborn CD rats received subcutaneous injections of I-nitro-
pyrene (purity, ):99.9%) dissolved in DMSO (1.7 J-mol (0.4 mg)/ml DMSO) into the
suprascapular region once a week for eight weeks (total dose, 6.3 ILmol (1.6 mg); King,
1988). Another group of 40 animaIs received DMSO alone. Rats were observed untIl
moribund or up to 67 weeks, at which time no malignant fibrous histiocytoma was found in
either groupe The number of rats \vith mammary tumours did not differ significantly
between treated (16/49) and control animaIs (8/40), but a higher prevalence of adenocarci-
noma-bearing animaIs was observed in the treated group. (The W or king Group noted the
low dose used and the short observation period.)

A group of 29 female weanling CD rats received subcutaneous injections of 100 ILmol
(25 mg)/kg bw I-nitropyrene (purity, ):99.9%) dissolved in DMSO (70 J-mol(l7 mg)/ml
DMSO) once a week for five weeks (total dose, 77 ILmol(19 mg)/rat; King, 1988). Another
group of 30 rats received DMSO alone. Rats were observed until motibund or up to 88
weeks, at which time more rats in the treated group had mammary adenocarcinomas and
fibroadenomas (17 /29) than controls (1 1/30; p ~ 0.08). (The W orking Group noted the high
and variable spontaneous incidence of mammary tumours in these studies.)

Groups of 48 female newborn CD rats and 55 female newborn Fischer 344 rats received
subcutaneous injections of 100 J-mol(25 mg)/kg bw I-nitropyrene (purity, ):99.9%)
dissolved in DMSO (70 J-mol(l7 mg)/ml DMSO) once a week for eight weeks (total dose,
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63 j.mol(15.5 mg); King, 1988). Groups of 47 CD and 55 Fischer 344 rats were injected with
DMSO. Animais were sacrificed at 86 weeks. Mammary gland tumours developed in aIl
groups, but the incidences did not differ between the treated and control groups. Four
Fischer 344 rats injected with 1 -nitropyrene had leukaemia, and this malignancy did not
occur in controls (p 0: 0.05). (The W orking Group noted the high and variable spontaneous
incidence of mammary tumours in the CD rats and the unusually low incidence of
leukaemia in control Fischer 344 rats.)

(f IntraperÍfoneal administration

Mouse: Three groups of 15,15 and 16 male and 14, 14 and 12 female A/ J mice, six to
eight weeks old, received 17 intraperitoneal injections of 1 -nitropyrene (purity, /99%, with
no dinitropyrenes (EI-Bayoumy & Hecht, 1983); total doses, 175,525 and 1575 mg/ kg bw,
respectively) in 0.1 ml trioctanoin over a period of six weeks (EI-Bayoumy et al., 1984a). A
group of 16 males and 16 females received injections of trioctanoin only. Mice were
sacrificed 18 weeks after termination of the treatment at 24 weeks, and their lungs were
examined. ln the group given the highest dose of 1 -nitropyrene, the number of male and
female mice with lung tumours (22/28) wassignificantly higher (p 0: 0.05) than in controls
(7/32); the mean number of lung tumours/ mouse was also significantly increased (1.3
compared with 0.3 lung tumours/mouse; pO: 0.001). The combined tumour incidences in
the other two groups were not statistically different from that in controls, but the tumour
incidence in males receiving the lowest dose was significantly greater (4/ 10). ln each dose
group, the numbers of mice with lung tumours and mean numbers of lung tumours/ mouse
were larger in males than in females. (The Working Group noted that studies conducted
with strain Amice are usually considered to be of a screening nature and not definitive tests
for carcinogenicity.)

Groups of90 or 100 male and female newborn CD-I mice received three intraperitoneal
injections of 1 -nitropyrene (pu rit y, /99%; total doses, 700 or 2800 nmol (173 or 692 j.g)) in
10,20 and 40 j.l DMSO on days 1,8 and 15 after birth; a total dose of 560 nmol (140 j.g)
benzo(a)pyrene (purity, )-99%); or three injections of DMSO only (Wislocki et al., 1986).
Treatment of a second vehicle control group was begun ten weeks after that of the other
groups. At25-27 days, when the mice were weaned, 34 males and 50 females given 700 nmol

I-nitropyrene, 29 males and 26 females given 2800 nmol I-nitropyrene, 37 males and 27
females in the positive control group, and 28 and 31 males and 45 and 34 females in the two
vehicle control group were stil alive. All remaining mice were killed after one year.
Liver-cell tumours developed in 5/34 (two adenomas, three carcinomas) males treated with
700 nmol I-nitropyrene and in 8/.2:9,.Jthree adenomas, five carcinomas) treated with 2800
nmol; the latter incidencewas signí(i~antly greater than that in DMSÖ controls (2/28 and
5/45; pO: 0.05). 1 -Nitropyrene did not induce liver-cell tumours in females. The numbers of
mice with lung tumours and with malignant lymphomas (1/29, 6/34) were not different
from those in control mice. Benzo(a)pyrene induced liver-cell tumours in 18/37 males, but
not in females. The numbers of benzo(a)pyrene-treated mice with lung tumours (males,
13/37; females, 13/27) were significantly greater than that in vehicle controls (pO: 0.005). Of
the vehicle controls, 2/28 and 5/45 males had liver tumours and 1/28 and 4/45 had lung
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tumours, and 0/31 and 0/34 females had liver tumours and 0/31 and 2/34 had lung
tumours. (The Working Group noted the short observation period.)

Rat: A group of 36 female weanling CD rats received intraperitoneal injections of 10
j.mol(2.5 mg)/kg bw I-nitropyrene (purity, ::99.9%) in DMSO (1.7 j.mol(O.4 mg)/ml
DMSO) three times per week for four weeks (total dose, 16 j.mol (4 mg) per rat); 36 control
animaIs received injections of DMSO only (King, 1988). AnimaIs were sacrificed when
moribund or after 76-78 weeks. Mammary tumours were found in 25/36 treated animaIs
(14 adenocarcinomas, 19 fibroadenomas) and in 7/31 vehicle controls (p ~ 0.0001).

ln a second study in the sa me laboratory (King, 1988), 29 female weanling CD rats
received five weekly intraperitoneal injections of 100 j.mol(25 mg)/ kg bw 1 -nitropyrene
(purity, ::99.9%) dissolved in DMSO (70 j.mol(l7 mg)/ml DMSO; total dose, 77 j.mol(19
mg)/ rat); 30 rats received DMSO alone. AnimaIs were observed until moribund or up to 88
weeks. Mammary adenocarcinomas and fibroadenomas were observed in 17/29 treated rats
and in 11/30 controls (p ~ 0.08). (The W orking Group noted the inconsistent findings and
the variations in the incidences of mammary tumours in controls.)

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
The kinetics and metabolism of I-nitropyrene have been reviewed in recent articles on

nitropyrenes (Beland et al., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1985; Rosenkranz &
Howard, 1986; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986). The major phase 1 metabolites identified are
shown in Figure 3 (Beland et al., 1985).

Studies in vivo
The principal metabolic pathways and metabolites in urine, faeces and bile have been

identified in rats following oral, intravenous or intraperitoneal administration of radio-
labelled 1 -nitropyrene. Most administered 1 -nitropyrene is accounted for by biliary
excretion. For example, in one study on bile duct-cannulated rats, over 60% of the dose was
excreted in bile over 24 h (Medinsky et al., 1985). Most of this material is eventually excreted
in the faeces, e.g., over 80% within 96 h (Ball, L.M. et al., 1984a). Biliary metabolites have
been characterized mainly as glucuronide and glutathione conjugates of oxidized nitro-
pyrene metabolites (Howard et aL., 1985; Ohnishi et aL., 1986; Djuric et al., 1989). Urinary
metabolites are excreted in conjugated form, mainly with glucuronic acid (Ball, L.M. et al.,
1984a). ln only one study in rats was excretion greater in urine than in faeces (Dutcher et aL.,
1985).

Effects of gut microflora: The significance of gut microflora in the metabolism of
1 -nitropyrene in vivo was demonstrated in several studies employing conventional (El-
Bayoumy et aL., 1983; EI-Bayoumy & Hecht, 1984; Kinouchi et aL., 1986b) and germ-free
(EI-Bayoumy et al., 1984b; Kinouchi et al., 1986b) or antibiotic-treated (Medinsky et aL.,
1985) rats. Conventional but not germ-free or antibiotic-treated rats metabolIzed I-nitro-
pyrene to 1 -aminopyrene.
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Fig. 3. Phase 1 metaboUtes of i -nitropyrenea
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Effects ofparticle association: Groups of Fischer 344 rats were exposed to (3H)I-nitro-
pyrene by nose-only inhalation, either as a coating (about 6% by mass) on relatively
insoluble, ultrafine 67gallium oxide particles (6.2 mg/ m3) or as a homogeneous ultrafine
aerosol (43 t.g/ m3). Rats exposed to 1 -nitropyrene on particles excreted the majority of the
deposited radioactivity in the faeces (75:: 18%), whereas animaIs exposed to 1 -nitropyrene
aerosol excreted a major portion of the radiolabel in the urine (76 :: 18%). There was no
difference in the rates of lung clearance of I-nitropyrene between the two groups. Most of
the aerosol was cleared from the respiratory tract by direct absorption into the blood, while
particle-associated nitropyrene was cleared by both blood absorption and mucociliary
clearance followed by ingestion and faecal excretion (S un et al., 1983).

Male Fischer 344 rats were exposed by nose-only inhalation to various concentrations of

(I4C) 1 -nitropyrene and (I4C) 1-nitropyrene coated on diesel exhaust particles (50- 1 100
t.g/ m3 1 -nitropyrene; particulate concentration, 70-7200 t. / m3). Over the range of
concentrations tested, the pathways for excretion of (14C) 1 -nitropyrene in urine and faeces
were independent of the concentration of nitropyrene, whether given alone or associated
with diesel exhaust particles. ln aIl cases, faecal excretion was the major route of
elimination, about twice as much being excreted by this route as in the urine. The fractional
deposition of (I4C) I-nitropyrene in the respiratory tract did not appear to be dependent on
the concentration. Half-times for elimination of 14C in urine and faeces were about 15-20 h.
Lungs of rats exposed to (I4C) 1 -nitropyrene coated on diesel exhaust particles contained
nearly five times more 14C than lungs from rats exposed to (I4C)- 1 -nitropyrene alone within
1 h after exposure. This difference was increased to 80-fold at 94 h after exposure. The
long-term half-time for clearance of 14C in the lungs of rats exposed to coated diesel particles
was 36 days, in contrast to two days after exposure to 1 -nitropyrene alone. The

gastrointestinal absorption of the same 1 -nitropyrene preparations was studied after an oral
dose of 10 t.g/ kg bw. Within 1 h, ):90% of 14C was found in nitropyrene metabolites (Bond
et al., 1986).

(The W orking Group noted that, on the basis oflung retention, I-nitropyrene coated on
gallium oxide is a poor model for I-nitropyrene coated on diesel particles.)

The overall excretion pattern of 14C was similar after intratracheal instilation of male

Sprague-Dawley rats with (I4C)I-nitropyrene (8 nmol (2 t.g)) either coated onto diesel
particles (dose, 20 mg/ kg bw), instiled along with unlabelled diesel particles, or
administered alone (BalI et al., 1986), and was also similar to that seen after intraperitoneal
injection of (I4C)I-nitropyrene alone (Ball, L.M. et aL., 1984a). Lung retention was also
similar to that following inhalation (described above). Protein-associated radioactivity has
been observed in particle-treated lungs, with no detectable level of DNA adducts found up
to 24 h after administration (BalI et al., 1986).

DNA binding: DNA binding occurs in rat liver (Hsieh et aL., 1986) and in mouse lung
(Mitchell, 1985a) after the administration of 1 -nitropyrene. Less radioactivity was

associated with lung macromolecules in antibiotic-treated rats than in controls (Ayres et aL.,
1985). N-(Deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-1-aminopyrene has been identified in rat kidney, liver and
mammary gland (Hashimoto & Shudo, 1985; Stanton et aL., 1985) and mouse lung
(Mitchell, 1988); other unidentified adducts have been reported (Roy et al., 1987; Mitchell,
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1988). However, in another study, DNA was not bound in tissues ofrats given I-nitropyrene
intraperitoneally (Djuric et aL., 1988).

Factors affecting metabolism: As reported in an abstract, newborn mice metabolized
I-nitropyrene more efficiently than older mice; the predominant metabolites were phenols
and dihydrodiols (El-Bayoumy & Hecht, 1986).

Pretreatment with benzo(a)pyrene increased the radioactivity associated with DNA in
the lungs of mice administered (14C)1 -nitropyrene (Mitchell, 1985a; Howard et aL., 1986);
however, pretreatment with diesel extract had no effect (Howard et al., 1986).

The capacity of liver microsomes to catalyse the oxidative metabolism of 1 -nitropyrene
was unchanged after rats were treated with 8 mg/ kg bw 1 -nitropyrene. Liver cytosolic and
microsomal nitroreductase activities toward I-nitropyrene were increased two-fold. DNA
binding of 1 -nitropyrene in vitro was two-fold higher in the presence of cytosol from 1 -nitro-
pyrene-pretreated rats (Djuric et al., 1988).

Studies in vitro
Perfused organs: ln isolated perfused and ventilated rat lungs, the major metabolites of

(14C)I-nitropyrene were 3-, 6-, and 8-hydroxy-I-nitropyrene; smaller quantities of 10-

hydroxy- 1 -nitropyrene, 1 -aminopyrene and N-acetyl- 1 -aminopyrene were also detected.
Pretreatment with 3-methylcholanthrene increased the rate of metabolism ten-fold and the
extent of radioactivity associated with tissue macromolecules 20-fold (Bond & Mauderly,
1984). Pretreatment of rats with diesel exhaust (particles, 7.4 mgjm3) for four weeks
increased the rate of metabolism in perfused lung and in nasal tissue two-fold and the extent
of radioactivity associated with tissue macromolecules in the perfused lung four-fold (Bond
et al., 1985).

ln isolated perfused rat livers, N-acetyl-I-aminopyrene was the major metabolite of
(14C)I-nitropyrene; smaller quantities of l-aminopyrene and hydroxy-l-nitropyrenes were
detected (Bond et al., 1984).

Cultured cells: Chinese hamster ovary cells, Chinese hamster lung fibroblasts, calf
thymus cells, rabbit alveolar macrophages, rab bit epithelial ce lis and human diploid
fibroblasts catalysed the reduction of I-nitropyrene to an intermediate which bound to
DN A, giving an adduct identified as N-( deoxyguanosin-8-yl)- 1 -aminopyrene (Heflich et al.,
1985b; Jackson et al., 1985; Beland et aL., 1986; Edwards et aL., 1986a; Heflch et aL., 1986a;
Patton et aL., 1986; Gallagher et aL., 1988; Maher et aL., 1988). Incubation ofrabbit lung and
tracheal tissues with (14C) 1 -nitropyrene resulted in association of the radioactivity with

cellular DN A (King et al., 1983).
Primary rat hepatocytes, Chinese hamster V79 cells and human hepatoma HepG2 cells

catalysed the conversion of I-nitropyrene into l-aminopyrene (Salmeen et al., 1983; Eddy
et al., 1987). Oxidized metabolites were also detected with the latter cell line (Eddy et al.,
1987).

Subcellular fractions: Cytosolic preparations from the livers of rats (N achtman & Wei,
1982; Djuric et aL., 1985, 1986a, 1988), rabbits (Tatsumi et aL., 1986) and dogs (Djuric et aL.,
1985) catalysed the reduction of 1 -nitropyrene to 1 -aminopyrene. Postmitochondrial super-
natants of rat liver, lung and nasal tissue and of rabbit and hamster lung and liver catalysed
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both the oxidation and reduction of I-nitropyrene (Nachtman & Wei, 1982; Bond, 1983;
EI-Bayoumy & Hecht, 1983; Ball, L.M. et aL., 1984b; King et aL., 1984; Saito et al., 1984a;
Belisario et aL., 1986; Dybing et al., 1986; Tatsumi et aL., 1986). Guinea-pig liver microsomes
also catalysed the oxidation of I-nitropyrene (Fifer et al., 1986). ln some instances, this
metabolism was accompanied by binding to exogenous DNA (Ball & Lewtas, 1985; Djuric
et al., 1985, 1986b; Dybing et al., 1986; Djuric et aL., 1988). Following incubation of
pH)I-nitropyrene with calf thymus DNA, bovine xanthine oxidase and hypoxanthine at
37°C, covalent binding to DN A was shown to be proportional to the amount of reducing
enzyme present (Howard & Beland, 1982).

Bacteria: Several strains ofbacterial and gut microflora from animaIs and humans have
been shown to reduce I-nitropyrene (Kinouchi et al., 1982; EI-Bayoumy et al., 1983;
Howard et al., 1983a; Cerniglia, 1985; Heflich et al., 1985b; Manning et al., 1986). ln sorne
instances, this metabolism was accompanied by the formation of a DNA adduct identified
as N-( deoxyguanosin-8-yl)- 1 -aminopyrene. -

(ii) Toxic effects

Groups of male and female specific-pathogen-free Fischer 344 rats that received single
oral doses of up to 5 g/ kg bw I-nitropyrene as a fine powder suspension in 2% gelatin
showed no mortality or histological damage in a wide range of organs examined when the
animaIs were killed 4 or 14 days after administration (Marshall et aL., 1982).

T opical application and intraperitoneal administration of 1 -nitropyrene to rats induced
cutaneous and hepatic drug and carcinogen metabolism (Asokan et aL., 1985, 1986; Belisario
et aL., 1988; Mukhtar et al., 1988) and nitroreductase activity(Chou et aL., 1986; Djuricet al.,
1988).

Intraperitoneal injection of 1 -nitropyrene (105 t.mol(26 mg)/ kg bw) into female
Sprague-Dawley rats induced an oncofetal protein (Hanausek-Walaszek et aL., 1985).
Superoxide radical was generated on incubation of rat lung microsomes with I-nitropyrene
(N achtman, 1986).

(iii) Genetic and related effects '
The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been

reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et al., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

(It is to be noted that, on occasion, I-nitropyrene contains small quantities of dinitro-
pyrenes (e.g., Odagiri et al., 1986; Yamamoto et aL., 1987). Due to the potent mutagenicity of
dinitropyrenes (Mermelstein et al., 1981), their presence may affect the results. The W orking
Group has indicated in the text studies in which the purity of the compound tested was less
than 99%.)

I-Nitropyrene induced DNA damage in Escherichia coli (at 0.5-2 t.g/ml; Ohta et al.,
1984) and Salmonella typhimurium (lowest effective dose, 0.02 t.g/ ml; Nakamura et al.,
1987). It preferentially inhibited the growth of DNA repair-deficient Bacillus subtils (at
0.2-1;0 t.g/disc; Horikawa et aL., 1986).

I-Nitropyrene was mutagenic to E. coli WP2 uvrA pKMI0l (Tokiwa et al., 1984
(0.125-1 t.g/plate); McCoy et al., 1985a (0.3-33 t.g/plate)) and to S. typhimurium TA96,
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T A97, T A98, T A 100, T A102, T A 104, T AI537 and T AI538 (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Wang
et aL., 1980; Löfroth, 1981; Mermelstein et aL., 1981; Pederson & Siak, 1981; Tokiwa et al.,
1981a, b; Pitts et aL., 1982; McCoy et aL., 1983a; Tokiwa et aL., 1984; BalI, L.M. et aL., 1984b;
Heflich et aL., 1985a,b; McCoy et al., 1985b; Rosenkranz et aL., 1985; Tokiwa et al., 1985).

The urine of male rats receiving 10 mg/ kg bw 1 -nitropyrene intraperitoneally was
mutage nie to S. typhimurium in the presence of ß-glucuronidase and an exogenous meta-
bolic system from rat liver (BalI, L. M. et aL., 1984a); the bile of treated rats was mutage nie in
the presence and in the absence of an exogenous metabolic system (Morotomi et al., 1985).

I-Nitropyrene (at up to 0.5 mg/ ml) did not induce gene conversion or recombination in
the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae D4 (McCoy et aL., 1983b, 1984).

I-Nitropyrene induced single-strand DNA breaks, as determined by alkaline elution, in
primary mouse hepatocytes (at 10-200 l.M; MØller & Thorgeirsson, 1985), in Chinese
hamster DON lung fibroblasts (at 0.25-48 l.g/ml; Edwards et al., 1986b) and V79 ce Ils

(tested at 15 and 30 l.M; Saito et al., 1984b) and in cultured rat hepatoma cells (at 10-50
llM; MØlIer & Thorgeirsson, 1985).

1 -Nitropyrene induced unscheduled DN A synthesis in cultured hepatocytes from mice
(3.5 X 10-3-3.5 X 10-2 mg/ml; Mori et al., 1987), rats (Mari et al., 1987 (3.5 X 10-3-3.5 X
10-2 mg/ ml); Kornbrust & Barfknecht, 1984 (5 X 10-7- 10-4 M, 97% pure)) and hamsters
(Kornbrust & Barfknecht, 1984 (5 X 10-7- 10-4 M, 97% pure)). It was reported in an abstract
to induce unscheduled DN A synthesis in human hepatocytes (Y oshimi et aL., 1987). It also
induced unscheduled DNA synthesis in human(IO-4 M; Sugimura& Takayama, 1983) and
rat (10-100 llM; Doolittle & Butterworth, 1984) tracheal epithelial cells, in human
hepatoma-derived HepG2 cells (Eddy et al., 1986, 1987) and in rabbit lung Clara, but not
alveolar type II, ce Ils (Haugen et al., 1986).

I-Nitropyrene preferentially killed DNA repair-deficient human xeroderma pigmen-
tosum fibroblasts (Patton et al., 1986 (20% survival at 25 llM); Maher et al., 1988). This
compound induced the synthesis ofviral DNA in polyoma virus-transformed rat fibroblasts
(at 10-30 llg/ ml; Lambert & Weinstein, 1987).

I-Nitropyrene (at 33-60 l.M) iIíduced mutations at the 6-thioguanine locus of human
diploid fibroblasts (Patton et aL., 1986; Maher et al., 1988) and human hepatoma-derived
HepG2 cells (at 2-20 llM; Eddy et al., 1986, 1987) and had a marginal mutagenic effect on
cultured Chinese hamster CHO ce Ils (Marshall et al., 1982 (at 2-20 llg/ ml)) and V79 cells
(BalI, J.c. et aL., 1984 (2-40.5 l.M); Berry et aL., 1985 (only dose tested, 50 l.M)), although
no effect was observed in other studies with Chinese hamster CHO cells (Heflich et aL.,
1985b, 1986a,b). The marginal effects were increased by the presence of an exogenous
metabolic system from rat liver (Li & Dutcher, 1983 (20 l.g/ ml tested); Berry et al., 1985 (50
llM tested)).

1 -Nitropyrene (purity, 95%) was reported to be mutagenic to mouse lymphoma L5178Y
cells at the TK + / - locus in the presence of an exogenous metabolic system (Lewtas, 1982). It
did not induce mutation to diphtheria toxin resistance (at up to 20 l.g/ml; Nakayasu et al~,
1982) or to ouabain resistance (at 1-10 p,gjml; Takayama et al., 1983) in cultured Chinese
hamster lung fibroblasts.
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1 -Nitropyrene (1-30 lLM) induced sister chromatid exchange in cultured Chinese
hamster CHO cells in the presence and absence of an exogenous metabolic system
(Nachtman & Wolff, 1982) and was reported in an abstract to induce sis ter chromatid
exchange in V79 cells (Heidemann & Miltenburger, 1983) and in CHO cells in the absence of
an exogenous metabolic system (Lewtas, 1982; purity, 95%). It induced chromosomal
aberrations, including chromosome and chromatid deletions and asymmetrical exchanges,
in Chinese hamster DON lung fibroblasts (at 3.8-60 j.g/ ml; Lafi & Parry, 1987) and, as
reported in an abstract, in Chinese hamster lung fibroblasts (Matsuoka et al., 1987).

I-Nitropyrene (at 4-41 lLM) induced morphological transformation in Syrian hamster
embryo cells (DiPaolo et al., 1983) and transformation (induction of growth in soft agar and
invasiveness in chicken embryo skin cultures) in normal human fibroblasts (at 3-33 j.M)
under anaerobic conditions (Howard et al., 1983b; Kumari et al., 1984).

ln mice, intratracheal instilation of I-nitropyrene (at 10-100 mg/ kg bw) induced
damage in lung DNA as determined by alkaline elution (Mitchell, 1984, 1985a,b(abstract);
Mitchell, 1986 (abstract)).

Oral administration of 1 -nitropyrene (at 0.5-5 g/ kg bw) to rats induced a slight increase
in the incidence of sister chromatid exchange in bone-marrow cells (Marshall et al., 1982). It
was reported in an abstract that increases in sister chromatid exchange and micronuc1ei
frequency occurred in Chinese hamsters receiving 125 and 1000 mg/kg bw I-nitropyrene,
respectively (Heidemann & Miltenburger, 1983).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity to humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

I-Nitr.opyrene has been detected in sorne carbon blacks, in stack gases from coal-fired

power. plants and aluminium smelters and in particulate emissions from other stationary
sources and from diesel and gasoline engines. 1 -Nitropyrene also occurs at low concentra-
tions in ambient air.
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4.2 Experimental dataI

1 -Nitropyrene was tested for carcinogenicity by oral administration in rats, by skin

application in mice, by intratracheal instillation in hamsters, by intrapulmonary adminis-
tration in rats, by subcutaneous injection in mice and in newborn and young rats and by
intraperitoneal injection in newborn and young mice and in rats. Two experiments by oral
administration to rats were considered to be inadequate for evaluation. One experiment on
mouse skin gave negative results; the other was considered to be inadequate. Following
either intratracheal instillation in hamsters or intrapulmonary administration in rats,
negative results were obtained.

One study by subcutaneous injection in young mice gave negative results, however the
group was quite smalL. ln one study in newborn rats, I-nitropyrene produced sarcomas at
the site of injection and an increased incidence of mammary tumours, including
adenocarcinomas. ln two other studies using newborn rats (including one using two
different strains), no tumour was observed at the site of injection and there was no increase
in the total num ber of mammary tumours. Two studies with young rats given su bcutaneous
injections of 1 -nitropyrene yielded negative results, but the groups were small and the
observation periods relatively short.

ln a screening test by intraperitoneal injection using strain A mice, lung tumour
incidence and the number of adenomas per mouse were significantly increased. One study
using intraperitoneal injection in newborn mice showed an increase in the incidence of
liver-cell tumours in males. One study on weanling rats showed an increased incidence of
mammary tumours; a second study from the same laboratory showed a nonsignificant
increase in the incidence of mammary tumours.

4.3 Human data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.4 Other relevant data

The association of I-nitropyrene with diesel partic1es led to a substantial reduction in
clearance of the compound from the lungs of rats.

Metabolism of I-nitropyrene led to DNA adduct formation in cultured human and
mammalian cells and in animaIs. 1 -Nitropyrene induced DN A damage and sis ter chromatid
exchange in rodents; DN A damage, mutations and transformation in cultured human cells;
and DNA damage, sis ter chromatid exchange, chromosomal aberrations, mutation and
transformation in cultured animal cells. It was not recombinogenic to yeast but induced
DN A damage and mutation in bacteria.

ISubsequentto the meeting, the Secretariat became aware of a newly published study (EI-Bayoumy et a/., 1988) describing the

induction of mammary adenocarcinomas in female Sprague-Dawley rats given I-nitropyrene (purity, /99.9%) by gavage from
birth to 16 weeks of age.
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4.5 Evaluationl

There is sufficient evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of 1 -nitro-
pyrene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of I-nitropyrene.

Overall evaluation

I-Nitropyrene is possibly carcinogenic to humans (Group 2B).
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2-NITROPYRENE

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 789-07-1
Chem. Abstr. Name: Pyrene, 2-nitro-
iu PA C Systematic Name: 2-Nitropyrene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

NOi

Ci6H9NOi MoL. wt: 247.3

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Yellow crystallne solid (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988)

(b) Melting-point: 197-199°C (Paputa-Peck et aL., 1983); 201-202.5°C (Bolton, 1964)

(c) Spectroscopy data: Nuclear magne 
tic resonance and ultra-violet spectral data have

been reported (Paputa-Peck et aL., 1983).

(d) Solubility: Soluble in toluene and benzene (Chemsyn Science Laboratories, 1988)

1.4 Technical products and impurities

2-Nitropyrene is available for research purposes at ~95% purity (Chemsyn Science
Laboratories, 1988)
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2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

(a) Production

2-Nitropyrene can be synthesized by the photoinduced reaction of pyrene with nitrogen
dioxide in which monodisperse pyrene on silica particles in nitrogen reacts with nitrogen
dioxide in the presence of light (Ramdahl et al., 1986).

No evidence was found that 2-nitropyrene has been produced for other than laboratory
use.

(b) Use

No evidence was found that 2-nitropyrene has been used for commercial applications.

2.2 Occurrence

2-Nitropyrene has been reported to be one of the most abundant nitroarenes in ambient
particulate matter (Arey et al., 1987). It was the third most abundant mononitroarene in
ambient particles collected in both urban and rural areas of Los Angeles, CA, USA, in
winter and in summer (Pitts, 1987). 2-Nitropyrene may result from atmospheric tranfor-
mation of pyrene, including the gas-phase reaction of pyrene with nitrogen pentoxide at
night and the hydroxyl radical-initiated reaction of pyrene with nitrogen oxides in the day
(Arey et al., 1987; Pitts, 1987). 2-Nitropyrene is the only mononitropyrene formed by the
hydroxyl radical-initiated reaction (Arey et al., 1986). Atmospheric transformation of
pyrene to mononitropyrene, induced in the presence of nitrogen dioxide, is reported to be
enhanced in the presence of sulfur dioxide (Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986). 2-Nitropyrene was
identified in airborne particles in rural Denmark (Nielsen et al., 1984).

A level of 0.17 mg/ kg particulate matter was found in an air sam pIe taken in Aurskog,
Norway, in winter 1984, and 0.08 mg/ kg particulate matter in a sample taken in Claremont,
CA, USA, in summer 1985 (Ramdahl et al., 1986). Pius (1987) reported 0-0.02 mg/kg
particulate matter in an air sample taken in Riverside, CA, in summer 1984. A level of 

0.04
ng/ m3 was found in a day-time sam 

pIe of ambient air ta ken in the winter in T orrance, CA,
calculated as the sum of the concentrations on the filter and on three polyurethane foam
plugs. A night-time sam pIe contained 0.03 ng/ m3 (Arey et al., 1987).

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby some nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content froID an uncontrolled level of 5-100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg
(Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et al., 1983), and toners produced from this
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carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels of mutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Butler et aL., 1983).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on 1 -nitropyrene.

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation

of Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animaIs

lntraperitoneal injection

Rat: ln a study reported as an abstract, female CD rats (initial number unspecified), 30
days of age, received intraperitoneal injections of 67 ,umol(16.5 mg)/ kg bw 2-nitropyrene
(purity unspecified) three times per week for four weeks (lmaida et al., 1985). Surviving rats
were killed at 62 weeks. The incidence of mammary tumours (unspecified) was reported to
be not significantly different from that in controls (4/29). (The W orking Group noted the
short periods of treatment and observation and the inadequate reporting of the data.)

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism
No data were available to the Working Group.

(ii) Toxic effects

No data were available to the Working Group.

(iii) Genetic and related effects
The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been

reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et al., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

2-Nitropyrene was mutagenic to Salmonella typhimurium TA98 and TAlOO in the
absence of an exogenous metabolic system (Greibrokk et aL., 1984).

(b) Humans

No,data were available to the Working Group.
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3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity in humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

2-Nitropyrene has been measured at low concentrations in ambient air.

4.2 Experimental data

No adequate data were available to the Working Group to evaluate the carcinogenicity
of 2-nitropyrene in experimental animaIs.

4.3 Human data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.4 Other relevant data

2-Nitropyrene was mutagenic to bacteria.

4.5 Evaluationl

There is inadequate evidence for the carcinogenicity in experimental animaIs of

2-nitropyrene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 2-nitropyrene.

Overall evaluation

2-Nitropyrene is not classifable as to its carcinogenicity to humans (Group 3).

IPor definitions of the italicized terms, see Preamble, pp. 25-28.
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4-NITROPYRENE

1. Chemical and Physical Data

1.1 Synonyms

Chem. Abstr. Services Reg. No.: 57835-92-4
Chem. Abstr. Name: Pyrene, 4-nitro-
¡UPAC Systematic Name: 4-Nitropyrene

1.2 Structural and molecular formulae and molecular weight

Ci6H9NOi MoL. wt: 247.3

1.3 Chemical and physical properties of the pure substance

(a) Description: Slender orange needles (Bavin, 1959)

(b) Melting-point: 190-192°C (Paputa-Peck et aL., 1983); 196-197.5°C (Bavin, 1959)

(c) Spectroscopy data: Nuclear magnetic resonance and ultra-violet spectral data have
been reported (Paputa-Peck et aL., 1983).

1.4 Technical products and impurities

No data were available to the Working Group.

-367-
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2. Production, Use, Occurrence and Analysis

2.1 Production and use

(a) Production

4-Nitropyrene can be produced by the electrophilic nitration of pyrene. No evidence was
found that 4-nitropyrene has been produced for other than laboratory use.

(b) Use

No evidence was found that 4-nitropyrene has been used for commercial applications.

2.2 Occurrence

4-Nitropyrene was found in a sample of ambient airborne particulates collected in
Torrance, CA, USA (Korfmacher et al., 1987).

Toners for use in photocopy machines have been produced in quantity since the late
1950s and have seen widespread use. 'Long-flow' furnace black was first used in photocopy
toners in 1967; its manufacture involved an oxidation whereby some nitration also
occurred. Subsequent changes in the production technique reduced the total extractable
nitropyrene content from an uncontrolled level of 5-100 mg/ kg to below 0.3 mg/ kg
(Rosenkranz et aL., 1980; Sanders, 1981; Butler et al., 1983), and toners prod uced from this
carbon black since 1980 have not been found to contain detectable levels ofmutagenicity or,
hence, nitropyrenes (Rosenkranz et al., 1980; Butler et al., 1983).

2.3 Analysis

See the monograph on 1 -nitropyrene

3. Biological Data Relevant to the Evaluation

of Carcinogenic Risk to Humans

3.1 Carcinogenicity studies in animaIs

(a) Subcutaneous administration

Rat: A group of female newborn CD rats (initial numbers unspecified) received
subcutaneous injections of 0.1 mmol(25 mg)/ kg bw 4-nitropyrene (purity unspecified)
dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) once a week for eight weeks (total dose, 63 llffol
(15.6 mg); King, 1988). A group of rats received DMSO alone. AnimaIs were sacrificed
when moribund or at 86 weeks. A statistically significant increase (p -c 0.005) in the number
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of rats with mammary tumours was observed in the treated group (20/27; 18 adeno-
carcinomas, 14 fibroadenomas; induction period, 263 days) compared with controls (17/47;
16 fibroadenomas; induction period, 502 days). Ten rats developed other malignant

tumours (malignant fibrous histiocytomas, leukaemias and ear-duct tumours (numbers
unspecified)) that were not observed in controls.

(b) IntraperÜoneal administration

Mo use: Groups of 90 or 100 male and female newborn CD-I mice received three
intraperitoneal injections of 4-nitropyrene (total dose, 2800 nmol (692 ,ug); purity, ):99%) in

10, 20 and 40 ,ul DMSO on days 1, 8 and 15 of age; a total dose of 560 nmol (140 ,ug)
benzo(a)pyrene (purity, ):99%); or three injections of DMSO only (Wislocki et al., 1986).
Treatment of a second vehicle control group was begun ten weeks after that of the other
groups. At 25-27 days, when the mice were weaned, 29 male and 29 female treated mice, 37
male and 27 female positive contraIs, and 28 and 31 males and 45 and 34 females in the two

vehicle control groups were still alive. AlI remaining mice were killed after one year.
Liver-cell tumours developed in 24/29 treated males (four adenomas, 20 carcinomas; p
0: 0.005) and 2/29 treated females (one adenoma and one carcinoma). Male mice also had a
higher multiplicity of liver tumours than controls, with an average of 6.0 nodules per
tumour-bearing animaL. Lung tumours occurred in i 1/29 treated males (ten adenomas, one
carcinoma; p 0: 0.005) and 9/29 treated females (eight adenomas, one carcinoma;

po: 0.005). Benzo(a)pyrene induced liver-cell tumours in 18/37 males but not in females,
and lung adenomas in 13/37 males and 13/27 females (p 0: 0.005). Of the vehicle controls,
2/28 and 5/45 males had liver adenomas and 1/28 and 4/45 had lung tumours, and 0/31 and
0/34 females had liver tumours and 0/31 and 2/34 had lung tumours.

Rat: ln a study reported as an abstract, female CD rats (initial number unspecified), 30
days of age, received intraperitoneal injections of 67 ,umol( 1 6.5 mg)/ kg bw 4-nitropyrene

(purity unspecified) three times per week for four weeks (Imaida et al., 1985). Surviving rats
were killed at 62 weeks. The incidence of mammary tumours (17/29) was significantly
different from that in controls (4/29; po: 0.001).

3.2 Other relevant data

(a) Experimental systems

(i) Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism

It was reported in an abstract that rat liver micros ornes catalysed the conversion of
4-nitropyrene to 4-nitropyrene 9,1 O-dione, 8-hydroxy-4-nitropyrene and 4-nitropyrene- i ,6-
hydroquinone (Fu et aL., 1986).

(ii) Toxic efJects

No data were available to the Working Group.
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(iii) Genetic and related effects

The genetic and related effects of nitroarenes and of their metabolites have been
reviewed (Rosenkranz & Mermelstein, 1983; Beland et al., 1985; Rosenkranz & Mermelstein,
1985; Tokiwa & Ohnishi, 1986).

4-Nitropyrene (0.1-2.0 tig/ dise) preferentially inhibited the growth of DNA repair-
deficient Bacilus subtils (Horikawa et al., 1986; Tokiwa et al., 1987) and was mutagenic to
Salmonella typhimurium T A98 and TA 100 (Fu et al., 1985).

(b) Humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

3.3 Epidemiological studies and case reports of carcinogenicity in humans

No data were available to the Working Group.

4. Summary of Data Reported and Evaluation

4.1 Exposure data

4-Nitropyrene was detected at a low concentration in ambient air in one study.

4.2 Experimental data

4-Nitropyrene was tested for carcinogenicity in newborn rats by subcutaneous injection,
producing an increase in the incidence of mammary tumours. It was also tested by
intraperitoneal injection in newborn mice, producing an increase in the incidence of liver-
cell tumours in males and oflung tumours in animaIs of each sex. A study by intraperitoneal
injection was inadequately reported.

4.3 Human data

No data were available to the Working Group.

4.4 Othef. relevant data

4-Nitropyrene induced DNA damage and mutation in bacteria.



Summary table of genetic and related effects of 4-nitropyrene
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'4.5 Evaluationl

There is sufficient evidence for the carcinogenicity ln experimental animaIs of 4-
nitropyrene.

No data were available from studies in humans on the carcinogenicity of 4-nitropyrene.

4-Nitropyrene is possibly carcinogenic to hum ans (Group 2 B).
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SUMMARY OF FINAL EVALUATIONS

Agent Overall
evaluationb

Diesel engine exhaust
Whole diesel engine exhaust
Gas-phase diesel engine exhaust

(with particles removed)
Extracts of diesel engine exhaust

particles
Gasoline engine exhaust

Whole gasoline engine exhaust
Condensates/ extracts of gasoline

engine exhaust
Engine exhaust (unspecified as from

diesel or gasoline engines)
3,7- Dinitrofluoranthene
3,9- Dinitrofl uoranthe ne
1,3- Dinitropyrene
1,6- Dinitropyrene
1,8- Dinitropyrene
7 -Nitrobenzl a )anthracene
6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene
6-Nitrochrysene
2-Nitrofluorene
i -Nitronaphthalene
2-Nitronaphthalene
3-Nitroperylene
i -Nitropyrene
2-Nitropyrene
4-Nitropyrene

Degree of evidence for
carcinogenicitya

Humans AnimaIs

Limited
Sufficient
Inadequate

Sufficient

Inadequate
Inadequate
Suffcient

Limited

No data Limited
No data Limited
No data Limited
No data Suffcient
No data Suffcient
No data Limited
No data Limited
No data Sufficient
No data Sufficient
No data Inadequate
No data Inadequate
No data Inadequate
No data Sufficient 

No data Inadequate
No data Suffcient

2A

2B

3

3

3

2B
2B
3

3

2B
2B
3

3

3

2B
3

2B

aFor definitions of the degrees of evidence, see pp. 25-27 of the Preamble of this volume.

bFor definitions of the groups, see pp. 27-28 of the Preamble to this volume.
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APPENDIX 1

ACTIVITY PROFILES FOR GENETIC AND RELATED TESTS

Methods

The x-axis of the activity profile represents the bioassays in phylogenetic sequence by
endpoint, and the values on the y-axis represent the logarithmically transformed lowest
effective doses (LED) and highest ineffective doses (HID) tested. The term 'dose', as used in
this report, does not take into consideration length of treatment or exposure and may
therefore be considered synonymous with concentration. ln practice, the concentrations
used in aIl the in-vitro tests were converted to j.g/ ml, and those for in-vivo tests were
expressed as mg/ kg bw. Because dose units are plotted on a log scale, differences in
molecular weights of compounds do not, in most cases, greatly influence comparisons of
their activity profiles. Conventions for dose conversions are given below.

Profile-line height (the magnitude of each bar) is a function of the LED or HID, which is
associated with the characteristics of each individual test system - such as population size,
cell-cycle kinetics and metabolic competence. Thus, the detection limit of each test system is
different, and, across a given activity profile, responses will vary substantially. No attempt is
made to adjust or relate responses in one test system to those of another.

Line heights are derived as follows: for negative test results, the highest dose tested
without appreciable toxicity is defined as the HID.lfthere was evidence of extreme toxicity,
the next highest dose is used. A single dose tested with a negative result is considered to be
equivalent to the HID. Similarly, for positive results, the LED is recorded. If the original
data were analysed statistically by the author, the dose recorded is that at which the response
was significant (p .: 0.05). If the available data were not analysed statistically, the dose
required to produce an effect is estimated as follows: when a dose-related positive response
is observed with two or more doses, the lower ofthe doses is taken as the LED; a single dose
resulting in a positive response is considered to be equivalent to the LED.

ln order to accommodate both the wide range of doses encountered and positive and
negative responses on a continuous scale, doses are transformed logarithmically, so that
effective (LED) and ineffective (HID) doses are represented by positive and negative
numbers, respectively. The response, or logarithmic dose unit (LDU ij), for a given test
system i and chemical j is represented by the expressions

LDUij= -logio(dose), for HID values; LDU ~O
and (1)

LDUij= -logio(dose x 10-5), for LED values; LDU ~O.
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These simple relationships define a dose range of 0 to -5 logarithmic units for ineffective
doses (1- 100 000 ,ug/ ml or mg/ kg bw) and 0 to +8 logarithmic units for effective doses
(100000-0.001 ,ug/ ml or mg/ kg bw). A scale ilustrating the LD U values is shown in Figure
1. Negative responses at doses less than 1 ,ug/ ml (mg/ kg bw) are set equal to 1. Effectively,
an LED value ~lOO 000 or an HID value ~I produces an LDU = 0; no quantitative
information is gained from such extreme values. The dotted lines at the levels of log dose
units 1 and - 1 define a 'zone of uncertainty' in which positive results are reported at such
high doses (between 10000 and 100000 ,ug/ ml or mg/ kg bw) or negative results are reported
at such low dose levels (1 to 10 ,ug/ ml or mg/ kg bw) as to calI into question the adequacy of
the test.

Fig. 1. Scale of log dose units used on the y-axis of activity profies
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LED and H ID are expressed as ¡.g/ ml or mg/ kg hw.

ln practice, an activity profile is computer generated. A data entry programme is used to
store abstracted data from published reports. A sequential file (in ASCII) is created for each
compound, and a record within that file consists of the name and Chemical Abstracts
Service number of the compound, a three-letter code for the test system (see below), the
qualitative test result (with and without an exogenous metabolic system), dose (LED or
HID), citation number and additional source information. An abbreviated citation for each
publication is stored in a segment of a record accessing both the test data file and the citation
file. During processing of the data file, an average of the logarithmic values of the data
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subset is ca1culated, and the length ofthe profie line represents this average value. All dose
values are plotted for each profile line, regardless ofwhether results are positive or negative.
Results obtained in the absence of an exogenous metabolic system are indicated by a bar (-),
and results obtained in the presence of an exogenous metabolic system are indicated by an
upward-directed arrow (l ). When aIl results for a given assay are either positive or
negative, the mean of the LDU values is plotted as a solid line; when conflicting data are
reported for the sa me assay (i.e., both positive and negative results), the majority data are
shown by a solid line and the minority data by a dashed line (drawn to the extreme
conflcting response). ln the few cases in which the numbers of positive and negative results
are equal, the solid line is drawn in the positive direction and the maximal negative response
is indicated with a dashed line.

Profile lines are identified by three-letter code words representing the commonly used
tests. Code words for most of the test systems in current use in genetic toxicology were
defined for the US Environmental Protection Agency's GENE-TOX Program (Waters,
1979; Waters & Auletta, 1981). For this publication, codes were redefined in a manner that
should facilitate inclusion of additional tests in the future. If a test system is not defined
precisely, a general code is used that best defines the category of the test. Naming con-
ventions are described below.

Dose conversions for activity profiles
Doses are converted to ¡.gl ml for in-vitro tests and ta mgl kg bw per day for in-vivo

experiments.

1. ln-vitro test systems

(a) Weightlvolume converts directly to ¡.gl mL.

(b) Molar (M) concentration X molecular weight = mgl ml = 103 Mglml; mM
concentration X molecular weight = ¡.gl mL.

(c) Soluble solids expressed as % concentration are assumed to be in units of mass per
volume (i.e., 1 % = 0.01 gl ml = 10 000 ¡.gl ml; also, 1 ppm = 1 ¡.gl ml).

(d) Liquids and gases expressed as % concentration are assumed to be given in units of
volume per volume. Liquids are converted to weight per volume using the density
(D) of the solution (D = gl ml). If the bulk of the solution is water, then D = 1.0
gl mL. Gases are converted from volume to mass using the ideal gas law, PV = nR T.
For exposure at 20-37°C at standard atmospheric pressure, 1% (v Iv) = 0.4 ¡.gl ml X
molecular weight of the gas. Also, 1 ppm (v Iv) =4x 10-5 ¡.gl ml X molecular weight.

(e) For microbial plate tests, concentrations reported as weightlplate are divided by

top agar volume (if volume is not given, a 2-ml top agar is assumed). For spot tests,
in which concentrations are reported as weight or weightl dise, a 1 -ml volume is
used as a rough approximation.
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(j Conversion of asbestos concentrations given in p.g/ cm2 are based on the area (A) of
thedish and the volume of medium perdish; i.e., for a lOO-mm dish: A = 1TR2= 1T X

(5 cm)2 = 78.5 cm2. If the volume of medium is 10 ml, then 78.5 cm2 = 10 ml and 1
cm2 = 0.13 mL.

2. ln-vitro systems using in-vivo activation

For the body fluid-urine (BF-) test, the concentration used is the dose (in mg/ kg bw) of

the compound administered to test animaIs or patients.
3. ln-vivo test systems

(a) Doses are converted to mg/ kg bw per day of exposure, assuming 100% absorption.

Standard values are used for each sex and species of rodent, including body weight
and average intake per day, as reported by Gold et al. (1984). For example, in a test
using male mice fed 50 ppm ofthe agent in the diet, the standard food intake per day
is 12% ofbody weight, and the conversion is dose = 50 ppm x 12% = 6 mg/ kg bw per
day.

Standard values used for humans are: weight - males, 70 kg; females, 55 kg;
surface area, 1.7 m2; inhalation rate, 20 1/ min for light work, 30 1/ min for mild
exercise.

(b) When reported, the dose at the target site is used. For example, doses given in
studies of lymphocytes of humans exposed in vivo are the measured blood
concentrations in p.g/ mL.

Codes for test systems
For specifie nonmammalian test systems, the first two letters of the three-symbol code

word define the test organism (e.g., SA- for Salmonella typhimurium, EC- for Escherichia
coli). ln most cases, the first two letters accurately represent the scientific name of the
organism. If the species is not known, the convention used is -S-. The third symbol may be
used to define the tester strain (e.g., SA8 for S. typhimurium T A1538, ECW for E. coli
WP2uvr A). When strain designation is not indicated, the third letter is used to define the
specifie genetic endpoint under investigation (e.g., --D for differential toxicity, --F for

forward mutation, --G for gene conversion or genetic crossing-over, --N for aneuploidy,
--R for reverse mutation, --U for unscheduled DNA synthesis). The third letter may also
be used to define the general endpoint under investigation when a more complete definition
is not possible or relevant (e.g., --M for mutation, --C for chromosomal aberration).

For mammalian test systems, the first letter of the three-letter code word defines the
genetic end point under investigation: A-- for aneuploidy, B-- for binding, C-- for
chromosomal aberration, D-- for DNA strand breaks, G-- for gene mutation, 1-- for
inhibition of intercellular communication, M-- for micronucleus formation, R-- for
DNA repair, S-- for sister chromatid exchange, T -- for cell transformation and U-- for
unscheduled DNA synthesis.

For animal (i.e., nonhuman) test systems in vitro, when the cell type is not specified, the
code letters -lA are used. For such assays in vivo, when the animal species is not specified,
the code letters -VA are used. Commonly used animal species are identified by the third
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letter (e.g., --C for Chinese hamster, --M for mouse, --R for rat, --S for Syrian
hamster).

For test systems using human cells in vitro, when the cell type is not specified, the code
Ietters -IH are used. For assays on humans in vivo, when the cell type is not specified, the
code letters - VH are used. Otherwise, the second letter specifies the cell type under
investigation (e.g., -BH for bone marrow, -LH for lymphocytes).

Some other specifie coding conventions used for mammalian systems are as follows:
BF- for body fluids, HM- for host-mediated, --L for leucocytes or lymphocytes in vitro
(-AL, animaIs; -HL, humans), -L- for leucocytes in vivo (-LA, animaIs; -LH, humans),
-- T for transformed cells.

Note that these are examples of major conventions used to define the assay code words.
The alphabetized listing of codes must be examined to confirm a specific code word. As
might be expected from the limitation to three symbols, some codes do not fit the naming
conventions precisely. ln a few cases, test systems are defined by first-letter code words, for
example: MST, mouse spot test; SLP, mouse specifie locus test, postspermatogonia; SLO,
mouse specifie locus test, other stages; DLM, dominant lethal test in mice; DLR, dominant
Iethal test in rats; MHT, mouse heritable translocation test.

The genetic activity profiles and listings that follow were prepared in collaboration with
Environmental Health Research and Testing Inc. (EHR T) under contract to the US
Environmental Protection Agency; EHR T also determined the doses used. The references
cited in each genetic activity profile listing can be found in the list of references in the
appropriate monograph.
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TABLE 1. ALPHABETICAL LIST OF TEST SYSTEM CODE WORDS

Endpoinr Code Definition Endpoinr Code Definition

C ACC A/lum cepa, chromosomal aberrations C CIR Chromosomal aberrations, rat cells in vitro
A AIA Aneuploidy, animal cells in vitro C CIS Chromosomal aberrations, Syrian hamster cells in vitro

A AIH Aneuploidy, human cells in vitro C cn Chromosomal aberrations, transformed animal cells in vitro
G ANF Aspergilus nidulans, forward mutation C CLA Chromosomal aberrations, animal leucocytes in vivo
R ANG Aspergilus nidulans, genetic crossing-over C CLH Chromosomal aberrations, human lymphocytes in vivo
A ANN Aspergilus nidulans, aneuploidy C COE Chromos omal aberrations, oocytes or embryos treated in vivo
G ANR Aspergilus nidulans, reverse mutation C CVA Chromosomal aberrations, other animal cells in vivo

'G ASM Arabidopsis species, mutation C CVH Chromosomal aberrations, other human cells in vivo
-?

A AVA Aneuploidy, animal cells in vivo D DIA DNA strand breaks, cross-links or related damage, animal cells ~
A AVH Aneuploidy, human cells in vivo in vitro (j
F BFA Body f1uids from animaIs, microbial mutagenicity D DIH DNA strand breaks, cross-links or related damage, human cells ~
F BFH Body f1uids from humans, microbial mutagenicity in vitro 0
D BHD Binding (covalent) to DNA, human cells in vivo C DLM Dominant lethal test, mice Z
D BHP Binding (covalent) to RNA or protein, human cells in vivo C DLR Dominant lethal test, rats 0
D BlD Binding (covalent) to DNA in vitro C DMC Drosophila melanogaster, chromosomal aberrations 0
D BIP Binding (covalent) to RNA or protein in vitro R DMG Drosophila melanogas/er, genetic crossing-over or recombination :;?
G BPF Bacteriophage, forward mutation C DMH Drosophila melanogaster, heritable translocation test 'i
G BPR Bacteriophage, reverse mutation C DML Drosophila melanogas/er, dominant lethal test :i
D BRD Other DN A repair-deficient bacteria, differenlÍal toxicity G DMM Drosophila melanogaster, somatic mutation (and recombination) r:
D BSD Bacilus sub/i1is rec strains, differential toxicity A DMN Drosophila melanogaster, aneuploidy -i
G BSM Bacilus sub/i1is, multigene test G DMX Drosophila melanogaster, sex-linked recessive lethal mutations 0
D BVD Binding (covalent) to DNA, animal cells in vivo D DVA DNA strand breaks, cross-links or related damage, animal cells t"

c:
D BVP Binding (covalent) to RNA or protein, animal cells in vivo in vivo ~
C CBA Chromosomal aberrations, animal bone-marrow cells in vivo D DVH DN A strand breaks, cross-links or related damage, human cells tT
C CBH Chromosomal aberrations, human bone-marrow cells in vivo in vivo ~
C CCC Chrömosomal aberrations, spermatocytes treated in vivo, G EC2 Escherichia coli WP2, reverse mutation 0\

spermatocytes observed D ECB Escherichia coli (or E, coli DNA), strand breaks, cross-links or

C CGC Chromos omal aberrations, spermatogonia treated in vivo, related damage; DNA repair
spermatocytes observed D ECD Escherichia coli pol AI W3 II O-P3478 differential toxicity (spot test)

C CGG Chromosomal aberrations, spermatogonia treated in vivo, G ECF Escherichia coli exclusive of strain K 12, forward mutation
spermatogonia observed G ECK Escherichia coli KI 2, forward or reverse mutation

C CHF Chromosomal aberrations, human fibroblasts in viiro D ECL Escherichia coli pol A/W31 IO-P3478, differential toxicity (liquid

C CHL Chromosomal aberrations, human lymphocytes in vitro suspension test)

C CHT Chromosomal aberrations, transformed human cells in vi/ro G ECR Escherichia coli (other miscellaneous strains), reverse mutation
C CIA Chromosomal aberrations, other animal cells in vi/ro G ECW Escherichia coli WP2 uvrA, reverse mutation
C CIC Chromosomal aberrations, Chinese hamster cells in vi/ro D ERD Escherichia coli rec strains, differential toxicity
C CIH Chromosomal aberrations, other human cells in vitro G GSl Gene mutation, mouse Iymphoma LSI78Y cells in vitro, ail other

C CIM Chromosomal aberrations, mouse cells in viiro loci



Table 1 (contd)

Endpoini Code Definiiion Endpoint Code Definiiion

G G90 Gene mutation, Chinese hamster lung V79 cells, D RVA DNA repair exclusive of unscheduled DNA synthesis, animal cells

oua bain resistance in vivo

G GCL Gene mutation, Chinese hamster lung cells exclusive of V79 in vilro G SAO Salmonella iyphimurium TA 100, reverse mutation

G GCO Gene mutation, Chinese hamster ovary cells in viiro G SA2 Salmonella iyphimurium TAI 02, reverse mutation

G G9H Gene mutation, Chinese hamster lung V79 cells, hpr/locus G SA3 Salmonella iyphimurium TAI 530, reverse mutation

G GHT Gene mutation, transformed human ce Ils G SA4 Salmonella iyphimurium TA 104, reverse mutation

G GIA Gene mutation, other animal cells in viiro G SA5 Salmonella iyphimurium TAI 535, reverse mutation

G G1H Gene mutation, human cells in viiro G SA7 Salmonella iyphimurium TA 1537, reverse mutation

G GML Gene mutation, mouse Iymphoma cells exclusive of L5178Y G SA8 Salmonella iyphimurium TA 1538, reverse mutation

in viiro G SA9 Salmonella iyphimurium T A98, reverse mutation

G G5T Gene mutation, mouse lymphoma L5l78Y cells in viiro, TK locus D SAD Salmonella iyphimurium, DN A repair-deficient strains, differential

G GVA Gene mutation, animal cel1s in vivo toxicity

H HMA Host-mediated assay, animal cells in animal hosts G SAF Salmonella iyphimurium, forward mutation

H HMH Host-mediated assay, human cells in animal hosts G SAS Salmonella iyphimurium (other miscellaneous strains), reverse

H HMM Host-mediated assay, microbial ce Ils in animal hosts mutation

C HSC Hordeum species, chromosomal aberrations G SCF Saccharomyces cerevisiae, forward mutation

G HSM Hordeum species, mutation R SCG Saccharomyces cerevisiae, gene conversion ~
1 ICH Inhibition of intercel1ular communication, human cells in vilro R SCH Saccharomyces cerevisiae, homozygosis by mitotic recombination ""
1 ICR Inhibition of intercellular communication. animal cells in vilro or gene conversion ""

G KPF Klebsiella pneumonia, forward mutation A SCN Saccharomyces cerevisiae, aneuploidy t'
G MAF Micrococcus aureus, forward mutation G SCR Saccharomyces cerevisiae, reverse mutation Z
C MHT Mouse heritable translocation test G SGR Sireptomyces griseoflavus, reverse mutation

a-
M MIA Micronucleus test, animal cel1s in vitro S SHF Sister chromatid exchange, human fibroblasts in vitro ~
M MIH Micronucleus test, human cells in vitro S SHL Sister chromatid exchange, human lymphocytes in vitro

G MST Mouse spot test S SHT Sister chromatid exchange, transformed human cells in vitro

M MVA Micronucleus test, other animais in vivo S SIA Sister chromatid exchange, other animal cells in vitro

M MVC Micronucleus test, hamsters in vivo S SIC Sister chromatid exchange, Chinese hamster cells in vilro

M MVH Micronucleus test, human cells in vivo S SIH Sister chromatid exchange, other human cells in vitro

M MVM Micronucleus test, mice in vivo S SIM Sister chromatid exchange, mouse cells in vitro

M MVR Micronucleus test, rats in vivo S SIR Sister chromatid exchange, rat cells in vitro

G NCF Neurospora crassa, forward mutation S SIS Sister chromatid exchange, Syrian hamster cells in vitro

A NCN Neurospora crassa, aneuploidy S SlT Sister chromatid exchange, transformed animal cells in vitro

G NCR Neurospora crassa, reverse mutation S SLH Sister chromatid exchange, human lymphocytes in vivo

C PLC Plants (other), chromosomal aberrations G SLO Mouse specifie locus test, other stages

M PLI Plants (other), micronuclei G SLP Mouse specific locus test, postspermatogonia

G PLM Plants (other), mutation P SPF Sperm morphology, FI mice

S PLS Plants (other), sister chromatid exchanges P SPH Sperm morphology, humans in vivo

D PLU Plants, unscheduled DNA synthesîs P SPM Sperm morphology, mice

D PRB Prophage induction, SOS repair test or DNA strand breaks, P SPR Sperm morphology, rats

cross-links or related damage D SSB Saccharomyces species, DNA strand breaks, cross-links or related

C PSC Parameclum species, chromosomal aberrations damage

G PSM Parameclum species, mutation D SSD Saccharomyces species, DNA repair-deficient strains, differential

D RIA DNA repair exclusive of unscheduled DNA synthesis, animal cells toxicity \.
in vitro G STF Streptomyces coelicolor, forward mutation

00
VI

D RIH DNA repaîr exclusive of unscheduled DNA synthesis, human cells G STR Sirepiomyces coelicolor, reverse mutation

in vitro
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Table 1 (contd)

..
Endpoinr Code Definition Endpoint Code Definition ~

~
S SVA Sister chromatid exchange, animal cells in vivo M TSI Tradescantia species, micronuclei

\.
S SVH Sister chromatid exchange, other human cells in vivo G TSM Tradescantia species, mutation s:
D SZD Schizosaccharomyces pombe, DNA repair-deficient strains, T TVI Cell transformation, treated in vivo, scored in vitro 0

Zdifferential toxicity D UBH Unscheduled DNA synthesis, human bone-marrow cells in vivo 0
G SZF Schizosaccharomyces pombe, forward mutation D UHF Unscheduled DNA synthesis, human fibroblasts in vitro 0
R SZG Schizosaccharomyces pombe, gene conversion D UHl Unscheduled DNA synthesis, human lymphocytes in vitro ::
G SZR Schizosaccharomyces pombe, reverse mutation D UHT Unscheduled DNA synthesis, transformed human cells in vitro ~
T TBM Cell transformation, BAlBI c 3T3 mouse cells D UIA Unscheduled DNA synthesis, other animal cells in vitro "'
T TCl Cell transformation, other established cell lines D UIH Unscheduled DNA synthesis, other human ce Ils in vitro :i

rF
T TCM Cell transformation, C3H IOTl/2 mouse cells D UPR U nscheduled DNA synthesis, rat hepatocytes in vivo ~T TCS Cell transformation, Syrian hamster embryo ce Ils, clonaI assay D URP Unscheduled DNA synthesis, rat primary hepatocytes 0
T TEV Cell transformation, other viral enhancement systems D UVA Unscheduled DNA synthesis, other animal cells in vivo t"
T TFS Cell transformation, Syrian hamster embryo cells, focus assay D UVC Unscheduled DNA synthesis, hamster ce Ils in vivo c:
T TIH Cell transformation, human cells in vitro D UVH Unscheduled DNA synthesis, other human cells in vivo s:
T TPM Cell transformation, mouse prostate cells D UVM Unscheduled DNA synthesis, mouse cells in vivo t'
T T7R Cell transformation, SA 71 rat cells D UVR Unscheduled DNA synthesis, other rat cells in vivo .i

0'
T TRR Cell transformation, Rl VI Fischer rat embryo cells C VFC Viciafaba, chromosomal aberrations
T T7S Cell transformation, SA 71 Syrian hamster embryo cells S VFS Viciafaba, sister chromatid exchange
C TSC Tradescantia species, chromosomal aberrations
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DINITROFLUORATHENE, 3,7-
105735-71-5

TEST END RESULTS DOSE (LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HID)

1 BSD D + 0 0.0200 TOKIWA ET AL., 1986
2 BSD D + 0 0.0100 NAKAGAWA ET AL., 1987
3 SAO G + 0 0.0010 NAKAGAWA ET AL. , 1987
4 SA7 G + 0 0.0010 NAKAGAWA ET AL., 1987
5 SA8 G + 0 0.0005 NAKAGAWA ET AL., 1987
6 SA9 G + 0 0.0001 NAKAGAWA ET AL. , 1987
7 SAS G + 0 0.0003 NAKAGAWA ET AL., 1987
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DINITROFLUORATHENE, 3,9-
22506-53-2

TEST END RESULTS DOSE (LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HID)

1 BSD D + a 0.0200 TOKIWA ET AL., 1986
2 BSD D + 0 0.0100 NAKAGAWA ET AL., 1987
3 SAO G + a 0.0010 NAKAGAWA ET AL., 1987
4 SA7 G + 0 0.0010 NAKAGAWA ET AL., 1987
5 SA8 G + 0 0.0001 NAKAGAWA ET AL., 1987
6 SA9 G + 0 0.0001 NAKAGAWA ET AL., 1987
7 SAS G + 0 0.0003 NAKAGAWA ET AL., 1987
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DINITROPYRENE, 1,3-
75321-20-9

TEST END RESULTS
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT

1 SAD
2 BSD
3 BSD
4 SAO
5 SAO
6 SAO
7 SA2
8 SA4
9 SAS

10 SA 7
11 SA8
12 SA9
13 SA9
14 SA9
15 SA9
16 SA9
1 7 SA9
18 SA9
19 SAS
20 SAS
2 1 E CW
2 2 E CW

23 SCG
24 DIA
25 URP
26 UIA
27 GCL
28 GCO
29 G90
30 G90
3 1 UHT
32 GIH
33 BIO

o
o
o
G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

R

D

D

D

G

G

G

G

o
G
*

+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0
o+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0
o+ 0
o

(+) 0+ 0+ 0+ 0
(+) ++ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0
(+) 0

DOSE (LED
OR HID)

0.0015
0.0300
0.1000
0.0012
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0125
0.0001
0.0004
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0010
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0125
0.0100

500.0000
5.8000
0.1000
1.0000
0.6700
2.0000

10.0000
10.0000
0.0000
0.0000
1.0000

391

SHORT CITATION

NAKAMURA ET AL., 1987
HORIKAWA ET AL., 1986
TOKIWA ET AL., 1986
MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
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MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
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MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
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LOFROTH, 1981
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MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1985
MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
MCCOY ET AL., 1985a
MCCOY ET AL., 1983
MOLLER & THORGEIRSSON, 1985
MORI ET AL., 1987
MORI ET AL., 1987
NAKAYASU ET AL., 1982
LI & DUTCHER, 1983
TAKAYAMA ET AL., 1983
KATOH ET AL., 1984
EDDY ET AL., 1986
EDDY ET AL., 1986
HSIEH ET AL. ,1986
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DINITROPYRENE, 1,6-
42397-64-8

TEST END RESULTS
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT

1 SAD
2 BSD
3 BSD
4 SAO
5 SAO
6 SAO
7 SAO
8 SA2
9 SA4
10 SAS
11 SA 7
1 2 SA 7

13 SA8
14 SA8
15 SA9
16 SA9
1 7 SA9
18 SA9
19 SA9
20 SA9
21 SA9
22 SA9
23 SA9
24 SA9
25 SA9
26 SA9
27 SAS
28 SAS
2 9 E CW

3 0 E CW

31 SCG
32 SCG
33 SCG
34 DIA
35 DIA
36 URP
37 URP
38 UIA
39 UIA
40 UIA
41 UIA
42 GCL
43 GCO
44 GCO
45 GCO
46 G90
47 sic
48 CIC
49 CIR
50 CIR

D

D

D

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

R
R
R
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
G

G

G

G

G

S
C
C
C

+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ ++ ++ 0+ 0+ 0
o+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ ++ 0+ ++ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0

o+ 0
+ ++ 0
(+) 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0

o+ 0+ 0
(+) ++ 0
(+) 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0

DOSE (LED
OR HID)

0.0050
0.0200
0.0400
0.0006
0.0025
0.0050
0.0000
0.1500
0.0000
0.0125
0.0003
0.0001
0.0006
0.0001
0.0003
0.0001
0.0050
0.0050
0.0025
0.0008
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0010
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0012
0.0400

500.0000
1.6000
0.0000
4.4000
5.800Q
0.0100
0.0150
0.0150
0.6300
1.5000
1.1000
0.5700
0.5000
0.0500
1.50 a a
0.1000
0.0500
0.0500
0.0100
o .0100

393

SHORT CITATION

NAKAMURA ET AL., 1987
HORIKAWA ET AL., 1986
TOKIWA ET AL., 1986
TOKIWA ET AL., 1984
EL-BAYOUMY ~ HECHT, 1986
TOKIWA ET AL., 1981
ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1985
MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
TOKIWA ET AL., 1984
MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
TOKIWA ET AL., 1984
MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
TOKIWA ET AL., 1984
MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
TOKIWA ET AL., 1981
ASHBY ET AL., 1983
EL-BAYOUMY & HECHT, 1986
FIFER ET AL., 1986
LOFROTH,1981
ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1985
TOKIWA ET AL., 1985
FU ET AL., 1986
MOROTOMI & WATANABE, 1984
NAKAYASU ET AL., 1982
ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1985
MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
TOKIWA ET AL., 1984
MCCOY ET AL., 1985a
MCCOY ET AL., 1983
WILCOX & PARRY, 1981
WILCOX ET AL., 1982
SAlTO ET AL., 1984b
MOLLER ~ THORGEIRSSON, 1985
MORI ET AL., 1987
BUTTERWORTH ET AL., 1983
DOOLITTLE ~ BUTTERWORTH, 1984
HAUGER ET AL., 1986
WORKIRG ~ BUTTERWORTH, 1984
MORI ET AL., 1987
RAKAYASU ET AL., 1982
LI ~ DUTCHER, 1983
EDGAR ~ BROOKER, 1985
FIFER ET AL., 1986
KATOH ET AL., 1984
EDGAR ~ BROOKER, 1985
EDGAR ~ BROOKER, 1985
DANFORD ET AL., 1982
WILCOX ET AL., 1982



394 lARe MONOGRAPHS VOLUME 46

DINITROPYRENE, 1,6-
42397-64-8

TEST END RESULTS DOSE ( LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HID)

51 UHT 0 0 0.0000 EDDY ET AL., 198652 UIH 0 + 0 29.0000 SUGIMURA " TAKAYAMA, 198353 UIH 0 + 0 1.5000 DOOLITTLE ET AL., 198554 UIH 0 + 0 0.0150 BUTTERWORTH ET AL., 198355 GIH G 0 0.0000 EDDY ET AL., 198656 CHF C + 0 0.0200 WI LCOX ET AL., 198257 UPR 0 0 50.0000 BUTTERWORTH ET AL., 198358 UVR 0 0 50 ~ 0000 WORKING " BUTTERWORTH, 198459 BVD * + 0 0.2000 DJURIC ET AL., 198860 BID * 0 + 5.9000 DJURIC ET AL., 198861 BIO ,* + 0 1.0000 HSIEH ET AL.,1986
62 BVD * + 0 3.4000 DELCLOS ET AL., 1987
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396 IARC MONOGRAPHS VOLUME 46

DINITROPYRENE, 1,8-
42397-65-9

TEST END RESULTS
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT

1 SAD
2 BSD
3 BSD
4 SAO
5 SAO
6 SA2
7 SA4
8 SAS
9 SA7

10 SA8
Il SA9
12 SA9
13 SA9
14 SA9
15 SA9
16 SA9
1 7 SA9
18 SA9
19 SA9
20 SA9
21 SA9
22 SA9
23 SA9
24 SAS
25 SAS
26 SAS
2 7 E CW

2 8 E CW

29 SCG
30 SCG
31 S CG
32 DIA
33 DIA
34 UIA
35 UIA
36 GCL
37 GCO
38 GCO
39 GCO
40 G90
41 G90
42 G5T
43 G51
44 G51
45 sic
46 sic
47 CIC
48 CIR
49 CIR
50 TCS

D

D

D

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

R
R
R
D

D

D

D

G

G

G

G

G
G

G

G

G
S
S
C

C
C

T

+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ ++ 0+ 0
o+ 0+ 0+ +

+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0
o+ 0+ 0
o+ +

(+) 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0
(+) ++ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ +
+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0

DOSE (LED
OR HID)

0.0030
0.0100
0.0200
0.0000
0.0050
0.0400
0.0000
0.0125
0.0001
0.0001
0.0050
0.0008
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0010
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0300
0.0125
1.6000

500.0000
0.0000
4.4000
1.5000
0.1000
0.6300
o .7500
0.0500
1.5000
0.2000
0.0500
0.1000
0.1000
o .0250
0.1000
0.0500
0.3000
0.0500
0.0100
0.0400
1.0000

SHORT CITATION

NAKAMURA ET AL., 1987
HORIKAWA ET AL., 1986
TOKIWA ET AL., 1986
ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1985
TOKIWA ET AL., 1981
MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
TOKIWA ET AL., 1981
FIFER ET AL., 1986
MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
PEDERSON k SIAK, 1981
ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1985
TOKIWA ET AL., 1985
HOLLOWAY ET AL., 1987
LOFROTH, 1981
PITTS ET AL., 1984
ZIELINSKA ET AL., 1987
MOROTOMI & WATANABE, 1984
NAKAYASU ET AL., 1982
HEFLICH ET AL., 1985
ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1985
HEFLICH ET AL., 1985
MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
MCCOY ET AL., 1985a
WILCOX k PARRY, 1981
MCCOY ET AL., 1983
WILCOX ET AL., 1982
SAlTO ET AL., 1984b
MOLLER k THORGEIRSSON, 1985
MORI ET AL., 1987
HAUGEN ET AL., 1986
NAKAYASU ET AL., 1982
EDGAR k BROOKER, 1985
HEFLICH ET AL., 1986b
LI k DUTCHER, 1983
TAKAYAM ET AL., 1983
KATOH ET AL., 1984
EDGAR, 1985
COLE ET AL., i982
ARLETT, 1984
EDGAR k BROOKER~ 1985
NACHTMAN k WOLFF, 1982
EDGAR k BROOKER, 1985
WI LCOX ET AL., 1982
DANFORD ET AL., 1982
DIPAOLO ET AL., 1983



APPENDIX i 397

DINITROPYRENE, 1,8-
42397-65-9

TEST END RESULTS DOSE ( LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HID)

51 UHT D 0 0.0000 EDDY ET AL. , 1986
52 GIH G 0 0.0000 EDDY ET AL. , 1986
53 GIH G 0 2.5000 ARLETT, 1984
54 MIH M 0 2.5000 ARLETT, 1984
55 CHF C + 0 0.3100 WILCOX ET AL., 1982
56 BVD * + 0 1.0000 HEFLICH ET AL., 1986a
57 BIO * + 0 1.0000 HSIEH ET AL., 1986
58 BID * + 0 2.9000 HEP'LICH ET AL., 1986b
59 BID * + 0 0.9000 HEFLICH ET AL., 1985
60 BIO * + 0 0.0100 ANDREWS ET AL. , 1986
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APPENDIX i 399

NITROBENZO (A)ANTHRACENE, 7-
20268-51-3

TEST END RESULTS DOSE (LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HID)

1 SAO G 0.0000 GREIBROKK ET AL., 1984
2 SA9 G 0.0000 GREIBROKK ET AL., 1984
3 SA9 G 0 4.0000 WHITE ET AL., 1985
4 SAS G 0 4.0000 WHITE ET AL., 1985
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APPENDIX 1 401

NITROBENZO (A) PYRENE, 6-
63041-90-7

TEST END RESULTS DOSE (LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HID)

1 SAO G + 0.7000 FU ET AL., 1982a
2 SAO G + 0.7500 CHOU ET AL., 1984
3 SAO G + + 10.0000 TOKIWA ET AL., 1981
4 SAO G + 0.1000 LüFROTH ET AL., 1984
5 SA9 G + 0.7000 FU ET AL., 1982a
6 SA9 G + 0.7500 CHOU ET AL. , 1984
7 SA9 G + + 10.0000 TOKIWA ET AL., 1981
8 SA9 G + 0.2000 Lü FROTH ET AL., 1984
9 SA9 G + 0.1500 ANDERSON ET AL., 1987

10 SA9 G 2.5000 HASS ET AL. , 1986a
11 SA9 G + + 0.7500 WANG ET AL., 1978
12 SA9 G + 0.0000 PITTS ET AL. , 1982
13 SA9 G 0 5.0000 WHITE ET AL. , 1985
14 SAS G + 0.0000 PITTS ET AL. , 1982
15 GCO G + 0 1. 0000 CHOU ET AL. , 1984
16 GCO G + 5.0000 HASS ET AL. , 1986b
17 TBM T + a 1.2000 SALA ET AL. , 1987
18 TCM T 0 2.4000 SALA ET AL. , 1987
19 TCS T + 0 1. 0000 OIPAOLO ET AL., 1983
20 TCS T + a 0.6000 SALA ET AL. , 1987
21 TIH T + 0 1.2000 HOWARD ET AL., 1983b
22 BVO * + 0 2.0000 GARNER ET AL. , 1985
23 BIO * + a 0.5000 GARNER ET AL. , 1985
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APPENDIX 1 403

NITROCHRYSENE, 6-
7496-02-8

TEST END RESULTS DOSE (LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HID)

1 BSD D + 0 0.5000 TOKIWA ET AL., 1987
2 SAO G + + 0.0000 GREIBROKK ET AL., 1984
3 SAO G + + 0.0000 SUGIMURA & TAKAYAM, 1983
4 SAO G + + 0.2500 TOKIWA ET AL., 1981b
5 SAO G + + 0.2500 EL-BAYOUMY & HECHT, 1984
6 SA9 G + 0 0.0000 PEDERSON & SIAK, 1981
7 SA9 G + + 12.5000 TOKIWA ET AL. , 1981a
8 SA9 G + + 0.5000 GREIBROKK ET AL., 1984
9 SA9 G + + 0.0000 SUGIMURA & TAKAYAM, 1983

10 SA9 G + + 0.2500 TOKIWA ET AL. , 1981b
Il SA9 G + + 0.2500 EL-BAYOUMY & HECHT, 1984
12 TBM T a 10.8000 SALA ET AL., 1987
13 TCS T + 0 1. 0000 DIPAOLO ET AL., 1983
14 TCS T + a 3.6000 SALA ET AL., 1987
15 BVD * + 0 11. 0000 DELCLOS ET AL. , 1988
16 BID * + 0 2.7000 DELCLOS ET AL., 1987a
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APPENDIX 1 405

NITROFLUORENE, 2-
607-57-8

TEST ENO RESULTS OOSE ( LEO SHORT CITATION
COOE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HIO)

1 PRB 0 + 0 31.0000 NAKAMURA ET AL. , 1987
2 PRB 0 + 0 30.0000 MAMBER ET AL. , 1986
3 PRB 0 + 0 50.0000 OH TA ET AL. , 1984
4 PRB 0 + 0 21.0000 QUILLAROET ET AL., 1985
5 PRB 0 + 0 105.0000 MARZIN ET AL. , 1986
6 PRB 0 + + 125.0000 HO & HO, 1981
7 PRB 0 1000.0000 MABER ET AL. , 1984
8 ECL 0 + 0 10.0000 ROSENKRANZ & POIRI ER, 1979
9 ERO 0 0 + 31.0000 MCCARROLL ET AL., 1981a

10 ERO 0 + 0 120.0000 MAMBER ET AL. , 1983
11 ERD 0 + 0 0.0000 OOUONEY ET AL. , 1981
12 BSD 0 0 + 20.0000 MCCARROLL ET AL., 1981b
13 BSO 0 + 0 0.0000 SUTER ¡, JAEGER, 1982
14 SAF G 2.5000 XU ET AL., 1984
15 SAF G + 0 0.5000 HERA & PUEYO, 1986
16 SAO G 0 1250.0000 PURCHASE ET AL. , 1978
17 SAO G + 0 5.0000 MCCOY ET AL. 1 1981
18 SAO G + + 1.7000 DUNKEL ET AL. , 1984
19 SAO G + 0 5.0000 SAKAMOTO ET AL. , 1980
20 SAS G 0 12 50.0000 PURCHASE ET AL. , 1978
21 SAS G ? 167.0000 DUNKEL ET AL. , 1984
22 SAS G 0 5.0000 SAKAMOTO ET AL. , 1980
23 SAS G 12.5000 ROSENKRANZ ¡, POIRI ER, 1979
24 SAS G 0 167.0000 MCCOY ET AL. , 1981
25 SA7 G + 0 17.0000 MCCOY ET AL., 1981
26 SA7 G + + 0.5000 OUNKEL ET AL.1 1984
27 SA8 G + 0 50.0000 PURCHASE ET AL. , 1978
28 SA8 G + 0 1.7000 MCCOY ET AL., 1981
29 SA8 G + + 0.1500 DUNKEL ET AL. , 1984
30 SA8 G + 0 5.0000 SAKAMOTO ET AL. , 1980
31 SA8 G + + 12.5000 ROSENKRANZ & POIRIER, 1979
32 SA8 G + 0 0.0000 VANCE ET AL. , 1987
33 SA9 G + 0 50.0000 PURCHAS E ET AL. , 1978
34 SA9 G + 0 0.5000 MCCOY ET AL. , 1981
35 SA9 G + + o . 1500 DUNKEL ET AL. , 1984
36 SA9 G + 0 5.0000 SAKAMOTO ET AL., 1980
37 SA9 G + 0 0.3000 XU ET AL., 1984
38 SA9 G + + 0.0000 PITT S ET AL., 1982
39 SA9 G + + 0.0000 V ANCE ET AL. , 1987
40 SA9 G + 0 1.0000 ROSENKRANZ ¡, KERMELSTEIN, 1983
41 SA9 G + 0 0.0000 PEDERSON ¡, SIAK, 1981
42 SA9 G + 0 1.0000 WANG ET AL. , 1980
43 SAS G + 0 50.0000 MCCOY ET AL. , 1981
44 SAS G + 0 o .6500 RUIZ-RUBIO ET AL., 1984
45 SAS G + 0 5.0000 SAKAMOTO ET AL., 1980
46 SAS G + + 0.0000 PITTS ET AL., 1982
47 ECW G 0 25.0000 MITCHELL ¡, GILBERT, 1985
48 ECW G 167.0000 DUNKEL ET AL. , 1984
49 ECW G 0 5.0000 SAKAMOTO ET AL. , 1980
50 EC2 G 0 5.0000 SAKAMOTO ET AL. , 1980



406 lARe MONOGRAPHS VOLUME 46

NITROFLUORENE, 2-
607-57-8

TEST END RESULTS DOSE ( LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HID)

51 ECR G (+) 0 25.0000 MITCHELL " GILBERT, 1984
52 ECR G + 0 25.0000 MITCHELL " GILBERT, 1985
53 ECR G 0 5.0000 SAKAMOTO ET AL., 1980
54 SCH R + + 50000.0000 S IMMON , 1979
55 SCH R 0 100.0000 MITCHELL, 1980
56 ANR G 0 2000.0000 BIGNAMI ET AL., 1982
57 TSM G + 0 0.0000 SCHAIRER &: SAUTKULIS, 1982
58 URP D 0 211.0000 PROBST ET AL., 1981
59 URP D + 0 10.0000 MORI ET AL., 1987
60 UIA D + 0 10.0000 MORI ET AL., 1987
61 G5T G + 0 4.2000 AMCHER ET AL., 1979
62 G5T G + 0 250.0000 OBERLY ET AL., 1984
63 SIC S + + 2.1000 NACHTMAN " WOLFF, 1982
64 TCS T 0 + 20.0000 POILEY ET AL., 1979
65 BFA F + 0 0.0000 BEI.JE " MOLLER, 1988
66 HMM H + 0 125.0000 SIMMON ET AL., 1979
67 SVA S + 125.0000 NEAL &: PROBST 1 1983
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408 IARC MONOGRAPHS VOLUME 46

NITRONAPHTHALENE, 1-
86-57-7

TEST END RESULTS
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT

1 PRB
2 BSD
3 SAO
4 SAO
5 SAO
6 SAO
7 SAO
8 SAO
9 SAO
10 SA5
11 SAS
12 SAS
13 SA 7
14 SA 7
15 SA 7
16 SA8
1 7 SA9
18 SA9
19 SA9
20 SA9
21 SA9
22 SA9
23 SA9
24 SA9
25 SAS
2 6 E CW

27 DMX
28 SIC
29 CIC

D

D

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

S
C

(+) 0+ 0+ ++ ++ 0+ ++ 0+ ++ +
(+) +

o
(+)

o

(+) ++ ++ (+)
(+) 0+ 0+ +
(+) +
(+) ++ 0

o

o
o+ 0

DOSE (LED
OR HID)

19.0000
100.0000

5.0000
5.0000

17.0000
12.5000
10.0000
5.0000
0.0000

16.7000
50.0000
50. 0000

167.0000
167.0000

50.0000
16.7000
16.7000

100.0000
50.0000
13.0000
25.0000
50.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

167.0000
400.0000

0.0000
0.0000

SHORT CITATION

NAKAMURA ET AL., 1987
TOKIWA ET AL., 1987
DUNKEL ET AL., 1985
TOKIWA ET AL., 1981
MCCOY ET AL., 1981
EL-BAYOUMI ET AL., 1981
LOFROTH ET AL., 1984
MORTELMANS ET AL., 1986
MATSUDA, 1981
DUNKEL ET AL., 1985
MCCOY ET AL., 1981
MORTELMANS ET AL., 1986
DUNKEL ET AL., 1985
MCCOY ET AL., 1981
MORTELMANS ET AL., 1986
DUNKEL ET AL., 1985
DUNKEL ET AL., 1985
TOKIWA ET AL., 1981
MCCOY ET AL., 1981
V AN C E ¡ LE VIN, 1 9 8 4

EL-BAYOUMI ET AL., 1981
MORTELMANS ET AL. 1 1986
MATSUDA, 1981
SCRIBNER ET AL., 1979
ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1985
DUNKEL ET AL., 1985
VALENCIA ET AL., 1985
SHELBY _ STASIEWICZ, 1984
SHELBY _ STASIEWICZ, 1984
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410 IARC MONOGRAPHS VOLUME 46

NITRONAPHTHALENE, 2-
581-89-5

TEST END RESULTS DOSE (LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HID)

1 PRB D + 0 6.0000 NAKARA ET AL., 1987
2 ECL D + 0 5.0000 ROSENKRZ & POIRIER, 1979
3 ECL D + + 0.0000 DE FLORA ET AL., 1984
4 BSD D + 0 100.0000 TOKIWA ET AL., 1987
5 SAO G + + 3.1200 DE FLORA, 1979
6 SAO G + a 2 . 5000 SCRIBNER ET AL., 1979
7 SAO G + 0 150.0000 SIMMON, 1979a
8 SAO G + + 12.5000 EL-BAYOUMI ET AL., 1981
9 SAO G + 0 5.0000 MCCOY ET AL., 1981

10 SAO G + 0 50.0000 MCCANN ET AL., 1975
11 SAO G + + 0.0000 DE FLORA ET AL., 1984
12 SAO G + 0 10.0000 MOROTOMI & WATANABE, 1984
13 SAO G + + 0.0000 DE FLORA, 1981
14 SA5 G + + 25.0000 ROSENKRZ & POIRIER, 1979
15 SA5 G + a 2.5000 SCRIBNER ET AL., 1979
16 SA5 G + 0 150.0000 S IMMON , 1979a
17 SA5 G + a 5.0000 MCCOY ET AL., 1981
18 SA5 G + a 50.0000 MCCANN ET AL., 1975
19 SA5 G + 0.0000 DE FLORA ET AL., 1984
20 SA5 G + + 0.0000 DE FLORA, 1981
21 SA7 G + a 150.0000 S IMMON , 1979a
22 SA7 G + a 50.0000 MCCOY ET AL., 1981
23 SA7 G + + 0.0000 DE FLORA ET AL., 1984
24 SA8 G + a 12.5000 SCRIBNER ET AL., 1979
25 SA8 G + 0 150.0000 S IMMON , 1979a
26 SA8 G + + 0.0000 DE FLORA ET AL., 1984
27 SA9 G + 0 25.0000 WANG ET AL., 1978
28 SA9 G + 0 12.5000 SCRIBNER ET AL., 1979
29 SA9 G + a 150.0000 S IMMON , 1979a
30 SA9 G 0 + 25.0000 HO ET AL., 1981
31 SA9 G + a 50.0000 LOFROTH, 1981
32 SA9 G + a 16.7000 MCCOY ET AL., 1981
33 SA9 G + + 0.0000 DE FLORA ET AL., 1984
34 SA9 G + a 87.0000 WANG ET AL., 1980
35 SAS G 0 0.0000 ROSENKRNZ ET AL. , 1985
36 SCH R + + 10000.0000 SIMMON, 1979b
37 URP D a 15.0000 MORI ET AL., 1987
38 UIA D a 15.0000 MORI ET AL., 1987
39 TCS T + 0 1.0000 PIENTA, 1980
40 HMM H + 0 125.0000 SIMMON ET AL., 1979
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NITROPERYLENE, 3-
20589-63-3

TEST END RESULTS DOSE (LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HID)

1 SAO G + 0.0000 GREIBROKK ET AL., 1984
2 SAO G + 0.1000 LOFROTH ET AL., 1984
3 SA9 G a + 0.1000 HO ET AL., 1981
4 SA9 G + O. 0000 GREIBROKK ET AL. , 1984
5 SA9 G + O. 0750 ANDERSON ET AL., 1987
6 SA9 G + O. 0000 PITTS, 1983
7 SA9 G (+) + O. 0500 LOFROTH ET AL., 1984
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NITROPYRENE, 1-
5522-43-0

TEST END RESULTS DOSE ( LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HIO)

1 PRB 0 + 0 o .5000 OHTA ET AL. 1 1984
2 PRB 0 + 0 0.0200 NAKAMURA ET AL., 1987
3 BSO 0 + 0 0.2000 HORIKAWA ET AL.1 1986
4 SAO G + 0 0.1300 TOKIWA ET AL. 1 1984
5 SAO G + 0 0.0000 ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1980
6 SAO G + 0 0.1700 MERMELSTEIN ET AL. 1 1981
7 SAO G + 0 0.0000 MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
8 SAO G + 0 0.0000 MCCOY ET AL., 1983a
9 SAO G + 0 0.0000 ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1985

10 SAO G + + 0.0300 TOKIWA ET AL., 1981
11 SA2 G + 0 0.0000 MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
12 SA4 G + 0 0.0000 MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
13 SA7 G + 0 0.5000 TOKIWA ET AL., 1984
14 SA7 G + 0 0.0000 ROSENKRANZ ET AL. 1 1980
15 SA7 G + 0 0.0150 MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
16 SA8 G + 0 0.0620 TOKIWA ET AL. 1 1984
17 SA8 G + 0 0.0000 ROSENKRANZ ET AL. 1 1980
18 SA8 G + 0 o .0150 MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
19 SA8 G + 0.0600 TOKIWA ET AL., 1981a
20 SA8 G + 0 6.0000 HEFLICH ET AL., 1985a
21 SA9 G + 0 0.0620 TOKIWA ET AL., 1984
22 SA9 G + 0 0.0000 ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1980
23 SA9 G + 0 0.0050 MERMELSTEIN ET AL., 1981
24 SA9 G + 0 0.0000 MCCOY ET AL., 1985b
25 SA9 G + + 0.0500 TOKIWA ET AL., 1981a
26 SA9 G + 0 0.0000 LOFROTH, 1981
27 SA9 G + 0 0.0000 HEFLICH ET AL., 1985
28 SA9 G + 0 0.0000 TOKIWA ET AL., 1985
29 SA9 G + 0 0.0000 MCCOY ET AL. 1 1983a
30 SA9 G + + 0.0300 BALL 1 LM ET AL., 1984b
31 SA9 G + 0 0.0000 ROSENKRANZ ET AL., 1985
32 SA9 G + 0 0.0500 PEOERSON ¡. SIAK, 1981
33 SA9 G + + 0.0000 PITTS ET AL., 1982
34 SA9 G + 0 0.0600 WANG ET AL. 1 1980
35 SA9 G + + 0.0700 TOKIWA ET AL. 1 1981
36 SAS G + 0 0.0000 HEFLICH ET AL. 1 1985
37 SAS G + + 0.1500 BALL 1 LM ET AL., 1984b
38 SAS G + 0 0.0000 ROSENKRANZ ET AL. 1 1985
39 ECW G (+ ) 0 0.3000 MCCOY ET AL., 1985a
40 ECW G (+ ) 0 o .5000 TOKIWA ET AL. 1 1984
41 SCG R 0 500.0000 MCCOY ET AL. 1 1983
42 SCH R 0 500.0000 MCCOY ET AL. 1 1984
43 DIA 0 + 0 2.5000 MOLLER (, THORGEIRSSON, 1985
44 DIA 0 + 10.0000 EDWAROS ET AL., 1986b
45 DIA 0 + 0 3.7000 SAlTO ET AL., 1984b
46 URP 0 + 0 0.2500 KORNBRUST (, BARP'KNECHT, 1984
47 URP 0 + 0 35.0000 MORI ET AL., 1987
48 UIA 0 + 0 3.5000 MORI ET AL. 1 1987
49 UIA 0 + 0 2.5000 KORNBRUST (, BARP'KNECHT 1 1984
50 UIA 0 + 0 2.5000 DOOLITTLE (, BUTTERWORTH, 1984



APPENDIX 1

NITROPYRENE, 1-
5522-43-0

TEST END RESULTS
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT

51 UIA
52 GCL
53 GCO
54 GCO
55 GCO
56 GCO
57 GCO
58 G9H
59 G9H
60 G90
61 G5T
62 SIC
63 SIC
64 CIT
65 TCS
66 UHT
67 UHT
68 UIH
69 GIH
70 TIH
71 TIH
72 BF A
73 BF A
74 OVA
75 RVA
76 SVA
77 GHT
78 GHT
79 BIO
80 BVO
81 BIO
8 2 BVO
83 BVO
84 BVO
85 BVO
86 BIO
87 BIO
88 BIO
89 BIO
90 BIO
91 BIO
92 BID

o
G

G

G

G

G

G
G

G

G
G

S
S
C

T
D

o
o
G

T
T
F
F
o
o
S
G

G
..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

+ 0
(+) (+)

o
o

(+) +
o
+
+
o
+

(+) +
(+ )+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0

++ +
+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0

oo (+)
+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0
(+) 0+ 0

DOSE (LED
OR HID)

1.2500
20.0000
0.0000

15.0000
5.0000

20.0000
15.0000
0.5000

12.4000
10.0000
0.0000
0.7000
0.0000

15. 0000
1.0000
0.0000
o .5000

24.7000
12.4000
0.7000
0.0000

10.0000
4.0000

50.0000
50. 0000

500.0000
0.0000
1.0000
4.9000

10.0000
15.0000
25.0000
25.0000
1.0000

30.0000
5.0000
2.0000

12.0000
2.0000
2.5000

14 .8000
0.5000
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SHORT CITATION

HAUGEN ET AL., 1986
NAKAYASU ET AL., 1982
MARSHALL ET AL., 1982
HEFLICH ET AL., 1986a
HEFLICH ET AL., 1986b
LI ~ DUTCHER, 1983
HEFLICH ET AL., 1985
BALL, JC ET AL., 1984
BERRY ET AL., 1985
TAKAYAM ET AL., 1983
LEWTAS, 1982
NACHTMAN & WOLFF, 1982
LEWTAS, 1982
LAFI ~ PARRY, 1987
DIPAOLO ET AL., 1983
EDDY ET AL., 1986
EDDY ET AL., 1987
SUGIMURA & TAKAYAM, 1983
PATTON ET AL., 1986
HOWARD ET AL., 1983b
KUMARI ET AL., 1984
BALL, LM ET AL., 1984a
MOROTOMI ET AL., 1985
MITCHELL, 1984
MITCHELL, 1984
MARSHALL ET AL., 1982
EDDY ET AL., 1986
EDDY ET AL., 1987
HOWARD ~ BELAND, 1982
HOWARD ET AL., 1986
HEFLICH ET AL., 1985
HASHIMOTO ~ SHUOO,1985
STANTON ET AL., 1985
MITCHELL, 1988
DJURIC ET AL., 1988
DJURIC ET AL., 1988
JACKSON ET AL., 1985
PATTON ET AL., 1986
BELAND ET AL., 1986
GALLAGHER ET AL., 1988
HEFLICH ET AL., 19864
HOWARD ET AL., 1983a
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NITROPYRENE, 2-
789-07-1

TEST END RESULTS DOSE (LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HID)

1 SAO G + a 0.0000 GREIBROKK ET AL. , 1984
2 SA9 G + 0 0.0000 GREIBROKK ET AL. , 1984

NITROPYRENE, 4-
57835-92-4

TEST END RESULTS DOSE (LED SHORT CITATION
CODE POINT NO ACT ACT OR HI D)

1 BSD D + 0 0.2000 TOKIWA ET AL., 1987
2 BSD D + 0 0.0100 HORlKAWA ET AL., 1986
3 SAO G + 0 0.0000 FU ET AL., 1985
4 SA9 G + 0 0.0000 FU ET AL., 1985
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SUPPLEMENTARY CORRIGENDA TO VOLUMES 1-45

Corrigenda to Volumes 1 -43 are listed in Volume 42 pp. 251 -264, in Volume 43 p. 261
and in Volume 45 p. 283.

Volume 44

p.95 para 4 line 3 replace (0.5-425 g/l) by (0.5-4 p.g/1)

-419-





CUMULATIVE CROSS INDEX TO lARC MONOGRAPHS ON

THE EV ALUATlON OF CARClNOGENlC RlSKS TO HUMANS

The volume, page and year are given. References to corrigenda are given in parentheses.

A

A-a-C 40,245 (1986)

Suppl. 7,56 (1987)

36, 101 (1985) (corr. 42, 263)
Suppl. 7,77(1987)

Acetaldehyde

Acetaldehyde formylmethylhydrazone (see Gyromitrin)
Acetamide 7, 197 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 389 (1987)

16, 145 (1978)
Suppl. 7, 56 (1987)

13,31 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 56 (1987)

19,479 (1979)

36, 133 (1985)

Suppl. 7, 78 (1987)

39,41 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 56 (1987)

19,47 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 56 (1987)

19,86 (1979)

Suppl. 7,56 (1987)

19, 73 (1979)
Suppl. 7, 79 (1987)

19,91 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 56 (1987)

Acridine orange

Acriflavinium chloride

Acrolein

Acrylamide

Acrylic acid

Acrylic fibres

Acrylonitrile

Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene copolymers

Actinolite (see Asbestos)
Actinomycins 10,29 (1976) (corr. 42, 255)

Suppl. 7, 80 (1987)

10,43 (1976)

Suppl. 7,82 (1987)

Adriamycin

-421-
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AF-2

Aflatoxins

Aflatoxin Bi (see Aflatoxins)
Aflatoxin Bi (see Aflatoxins)
Aflatoxin Gi (see Aflatoxins)
Aflatoxin Gi (see Aflatoxins)
Aflatoxin Mi (see Aflatoxins)
Agaritine

Alcohol drinking

Aldrin

Allyl chloride

Allyl isothiocyanate

Allyl isovalerate

Aluminium production

Amaranth

5-Aminoacenaphthene

2-Aminoanthraquinone

para-Aminoazobenzene

ort ho- Aminoazotoluene

para-Aminobenzoic acid

4-Aminobiphenyl

2-Amino-3,4-dimethylimidazo( 4,5:fquinoline (see MeIQ)
2-Amino-3,8-dimethylimidazo(4,5:fquinoxaline (see MeIQx)
3-Amino-l,4-dimethyl-5H-pyrido(4,3-b)indole (see Trp-P-l)
2-Aminodipyrido(I,2-a:3',2'-djimidazole (see Glu-P-2)
1 -Amino-2-methylanthraquinone

2-Amino-3-methylimidazo(4,5:fquino1ine (see IQ)
2-Amino-6-methyldipyrido( 1 ,2-a:3',2' -dj-imidazole (see Glu-P- 1)
2-Amino-3-methyl-9 H-pyrido(2,3-b )indole (see MeA-a-C)
3-Amino-l-methyl-5H-pyrido(4,3-b)indo1e (see Trp-P-2)

31,47 (1983)

Suppl. 7,56 (1987)

1, 145 (1972) (corr. 42,251)

JO, 51 (1976)

Suppl. 7,83 (1987)

31, 63 (1983)

Suppl. 7,56 (1987)

44
5,25 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 88 (1987)

36,39 (1985)

Suppl. 7,56 (1987)

36,55 (1985)

Suppl. 7, 56 (1987)

36,69 (1985)

Suppl. 7, 56 (1987)

34, 37 (1984)

Suppl. 7, 89 (1987)

8,41 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 56 (1987)

16,243 (1978)

Suppl. 7,56 (1987)

27, 191 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 56 (1987)

8,53 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 390 (1987)

8,61 (1975) (corr. 42,254)
Suppl. 7, 56 (1987)

16,249 (1978)

Suppl. 7,56 (1987)

l, 74 (1972) (corr. 42,251)
Suppl. 7, 91 (1987)

27, 199 (1982)

Suppl. 7,57 (1987)



CUMULATIVE CROSS INDEX

2-Amino-5-(5-nitro-2-furyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazole

4- Amino- 2-nitrop heno 1

2- Amino- 5-nitrothiazole

2-Amino-9 H-pyrido(2,3-b )indole (see A-a-C)

1 l-Aminoundecanoic acid

Amitrole

Ammonium potassium selenide (see Selenium and selenium
compounds)

Amorphous silica (see a/so Silica)
Amosite (see Asbestos)
Anabolic steroids (see Androgenic (anabolic) ste raids)
Anaesthetics, volatile

Analgesie mixtures containing phenacetin (see a/so Phenacetin)
Androgenic (anabolic) steroids
Angelicin and sorne synthetic derivatives (see a/so Angelicins)
Angelicin plus ultraviolet radiation (see a/so Angelicin and sorne

synthetic derivatives)

Angelicins
Aniline

oriho-Anisidine

para-Anisidine

Anthanthrene

Anthophyllite (see Asbestos)
Anthracene

Anthranilic acid

ANTU (see l-Naphthylthiourea)
Apholate

Aramite(ê

Areca nut (see Betel quid)
Arsanilic acid (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)

423

7, 143 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 57 (1987)

16,43 (1978)

Supp/. 7, 57 (1987)

31, 71 (1983)

Suppl. 7,57 (1987)

39, 239 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 57 (1987)

7,31 (1974)

41,293 (1986)

Suppl. 7,92(1987)

Suppl. 7, 341 (1987)

11,285 (1976)

Suppl. 7,93 (1987)

Supp/. 7, 310 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 96 (1987)

40, 291 (1986)

Suppl. 7,57 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 57 (1987)

4,27 (1974) (corr. 42, 252)
27, 39 (1982)

Suppl. 7,99 (1987)

27, 63 (1982)

Suppl. 7,57 (1987)

27,65 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 57 (1987)

32,95 (1983)

Supp/. 7,57 (1987)

32, 105 (1983)

Supp/. 7,57 (1987)

16,265 (1978)

Suppl. 7,57 (1987)

9,31 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 57 (1987)

5,39 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 57 (1987)
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Arsenic and arsenic compounds

Arsenic pentoxide (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
Arsenic sulphide (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
Arsenic trioxide (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
Arsine (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
Asbestos

Attapulgite

Auramine (technical-grade)

Auramine, manufacture of (see also Auramine, technical-grade)
Aurothioglucose

5- Azacytidine

Azaserine

Azathioprine

Aziridine

2-( l-Aziridinyl)ethanol

Aziridyl benzoquinone

Azobenzene

B

Barium chromate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Basic chromic sulphate (see Chromiurn and chromiurn compounds)
BCNU (see Bischloroethyl nitrosourea)
Benz( a )acridine

Benz( c )acridine

Benzal chloride (see also a-Chlorinated toluenes)

Benz( a )anthracene

1,41 (1972)

2,48 (1973)

23,39 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 100 (1987)

2, 17 (1973) (corr. 42, 252)

14 (1977) (corr. 42,256)
Suppl. 7, 106 (1987) (corr. 45,
283)
42, 159 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 117 (1987)

1,69 (1972) (corr. 42,251)
Suppl. 7, 118 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 118 (1987)

13,39 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 57 (1987)

26,37 (1981)

Suppl. 7,57 (1987)

JO, 73 (1976) (corr. 42,255)
Suppl. 7,57 (1987)

26,47 (1981)

Suppl. 7, 119 (1987)

9,37 (1975)

Suppl. 7,58 (1987)

9,47 (1975)

Suppl. 7,58 (1987)

9,51 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 58 (1987)

8, 75 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 58 (1987)

32, 123 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 58 (1987)

3,241 (1973)

32, 129 (1983)

Suppl. 7,58 (1987)

29,65 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 148 (1987)

3,45 (1973)

32, 135 (1983)

Suppl. 7,58 (1987)



CUMULATIVE CROSS INDEX

Benzene

Benzidine

Benzidine-based dyes

Benzo( b )fl uoranthene

Benzou)fl uo ran thene

Benzo( k )fluoranthene

Benzo(ghi)fluoranthene

Benzo( a )fluorene

Benzo( b )fluorene

Benzo( c )fluorene

Benzo(ghi)perylene

Benzo( c )phenanthrene

Benzo( a )pyrene

Benzo( e )pyrene

para-Benzoquinone dioxime

Benzotrichloride (see a/sa a-Chlorinated toluenes)

Benzoyl chloride

Benzoyl peroxide

Benzyl acetate

Benzyl chloride (see a/sa a-Chlorinated toluenes)

Benzyl violet 4B

Bertrandite (see Beryllum and beryllum compounds)

425

7, 203 (1974) (corr. 42, 254)
29, 93, 391 (1982)
Supp/. 7, 120 (1987)

1,80(1972)
29, 149,391 (1982)

Supp/. 7, 123 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 125 (1987)

3,69 (1973)

32, 147 (1983)

Supp/. 7, 58 (1987)
3, 82 (1973)

32, 155 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 58 (1987)

32, 163 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 58 (1987)

32, 171 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 58 (1987)

32, 177 (1983)

Suppl. 7,58 (1987)

32, 183 (1983)

Supp/. 7, 58 (1987)
32, 189 (1983)

Supp/. 7,58 (1987)

32, 195 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 58 (1987)

32,205 (1983)

Supp/. 7, 58 (1987)
3,91 (1973)

32, 211 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 58 (1987)

3, 137 (1973)

32,225 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 58 (1987)

29, 185 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 58 (1987)

29, 73 (1982)

Supp/. 7, 148 (1987)

29, 83 (1982) (corr. 42,261)
Supp/. 7, 126 (1987)

36,267 (1985)

Supp/. 7, 58 (1987)
40, 109 (1986)

Suppl. 7,58 (1987)

11,217 (l976)(corr. 42,256)
29, 49 (1982)
Supp/. 7, 148 (1987)

16, 153 (1978)

Supp/. 7,58 (1987)
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Beryllium and beryllium compounds

Beryllum acetate (see Beryllum and beryllium compounds)
Beryllium acetate, basic (see Beryllum and beryllum compounds)
Beryllium-aluminium alloy (see Beryllium and beryllium

compounds)
Beryllium carbonate (see Beryllium and beryllium compounds)
Beryllium chloride (see Beryllum and beryllium compounds)
Beryllium-copper alloy (see Beryllium and beryllum compounds)
Beryllium-copper-cobalt alloy (see Beryllum and beryllium

compounds)
Beryllium fluoride (see Beryllium and beryllium compounds)
Beryllium hydroxide (see Beryllum and beryllium compounds)
Beryllum-nickel alloy (see Beryllium and beryllium compounds)
Beryllium oxide (see Beryllium and beryllum compounds)
Beryllium phosphate (see Beryllium and beryllium compounds)
Beryllium silicate (see Beryllium and beryllum compounds)
Beryllium sulphate (see Beryllium and beryllium compounds)
Beryl ore (see Beryllium and beryllium compounds)
Betel quid

Betel-quid chewing (see Betel quid)
BHA (see Butylated hydroxyanisole)
BHT (see Butylated hydroxytoluene)
Bis( 1 -aziridinyl)morpholinophosphine sulphide

Bis(2-chl a roethy l)et her

N, N- Bis(2-chloroethyl)- 2-nap hthylamine

Bischloroethyl nitrosourea (see also Chloroèthyl nitrosoureas)

1 ,2-Bis( chloromethoxy)ethane

1 ,4-Bis( chloromethoxymethyl)benzene

Bis( chloromethyl)ether

Bis(2-chloro- 1 -methylethyl)ether

Bitumens

Bleomycins

Blue VRS

1,17 (1972)

23, 143 (1980) (corr. 42, 260)

Suppl. 7, 127 (1987)

37, 141 (1985)

Suppl. 7, 128 (1987)

9,55 (1975)

Suppl. 7,58 (1987)

9, 117 (1975)

Suppl. 7,58 (1987)

4, 119 (1974) (corr. 42,253)
Suppl. 7, 130 (1987)

26, 79 (1981)
Suppl. 7, 150 (1987)

15, 31 (1977)
Suppl. 7,58 (1987)

15, 37 (1977)
Suppl. 7, 58 (1987)

4,231 (1974) (corr. 42,253)
Suppl. 7, 131 (1987)

41, 149 (1986)

Suppl. 7,59 (1987)

35,39 (1985)

Suppl. 7, 133 (1987)

26,97 (1981)

Suppl. 7, 134 (1987)

16, 163 (1978)

Suppl. 7,59 (1987)
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Boot and shoe manufacture and repair 25, 249 (1981)

Suppl. 7,232 (1987)Bracken fem 40,47 (1986)
Suppl. 7, 135 (1987)BriIIiant Blue FCF 16, 171 (1978) (carr. 42, 257)
Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)1,3-Butadiene 39, 155 (1986) (carr. 42, 264)
Suppl. 7, 136 (1987)1,4-Butanediol dimethanesulphonate 4,247 (1974)
Suppl. 7, 137 (I987)n-Butyl acrylate 39,67 (1986)
Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)Butylated hydroxyanisole 40, 123 (1986)
Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)Butylated hydroxytoluene 40, 161 (1986)
Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)

But yI benzyl phthalate 29, 193 (1982) (carr. 42, 261)
Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)ß-Butyrolactone 11,225 (1976)
Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)y-Butyrolactone IL, 231 (1976)
Suppl. 7, 59 (I987)

C

Cabinet-making (see Fumiture and cabinet-making)
Cadmium acetate (see Cadmium and cadmium compounds)
Cadmium and cadmium compounds

Cadmium chloride (see Cadmium and cadmium compounds)
Cadmium oxide (see Cadmium and cadmium compounds)
Cadmium sulphate (see Cadmium and cadmium compounds)
Cadmium sulphide (see Cadmium and cadmium compounds)
Calcium arsenate (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
Calcium chromate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Calcium cycIamate (see CycIamates)
Calcium saccharin (see Saccharin)
Cantharidin

Caprolactam

Captan

Carbaryl

2, 74 (1973)

Il,39 (1976) (corr. 42,255)

Suppl. 7, 139 (1987)

JO, 79 (1976)
Suppl. 7,59 (1987)

19, 115 (1979) (corr. 42,258)
39,247 (1986) (corr. 42, 264)
Suppl. 7,390 (1987)

30, 295 (1983)
Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)

12,37 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)
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Carbazole

3-Carbethoxypsoralen

Carbon blacks

Carbon tetrachloride

Carmoisine

Carpentry and joinery

Carrageenan

Catechol

CCNU (see 1 -(2-ChloroethyI)-3-cyclohexyI- 1 -nitrosourea)
Ceramic fibres (see Man-made mineraI fibres)
Chemotherapy, combined, including aIkyIating agents (see

MOPP and other combined chemotherapy including
alkylating agents)

Chlorambucii

Chloramphenicoi

Chlordane (see also Chlordane/ HeptachIor)
Chlordane/ Heptachlor
Chlordecone

Chlordimeform

Chlorinated dibenzodioxins (other than TCDD)

a-Chlorinated toluenes

Chlormadinone acetate (see also Progestins; Combined oral
contraceptives)

Chlornaphazine (see N,N-Bis(2-chloroethyI)-2-naphthylamine)
Chlorobenzilate

Chlorodifluoromethane

1 -(2-ChloroethyI)-3-cyclohexyI- 1 -nitrosourea (see al sa Chloro-
ethyl nitrosoureas)

32,239 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)

40,317 (1986)

Suppl. 7,59 (1987)

3,22 (1973)

33,35 (1984)

Suppl. 7, 142 (1987)

1, 53 (1972)
20,371 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 143 (1987)

8,83(1975)
Suppl. 7,59 (1987)

25, 139 (1981)

Suppl. 7,378 (1987)

JO, 181 (1976) (corr. 42,255)
31, 79 (1983)
Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)

15, 155 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)

9, 125 (1975)
26, 115 (1981)

Suppl. 7, 144 (1987)

JO, 85 (1976)
Suppl. 7, 145 (1987)

20,45 (1979) (corr. 42,258)
Suppl. 7, 146 (1987)

20,67 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)

30, 61 (1983)
Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)

15, 41 (1977)
Suppl. 7, 59 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 148 (1987)

6, 149 (1974)

21,365 (1979)

5, 75 (1974)
30, 73 (1983)
Suppl. 7,60 (1987)

41,237 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 149 (1987)

26, 137 (1981) (corr. 42,260)
Suppl. 7, 150 (1987)
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1-(2-Chloroethyl)-3-( 4-methylcyclohexyl)-I-nitrosourea

(see also Chloroethyl nitrosoureas)
Chloroethyl nitrosoureas
Chlorofluoromethane

Chloroform

Chloromethyl methyl ether (technical-grade) (see also
Bis( chloromethyl) ether)

(4-Chloro-2-methylphenoxy)-acetic acid (see MCP A)
Chlorophenols
Chlorophenols (occupational exposures to)
Chlorophenoxy herbicides
Chlorophenoxy herbicides (occupational exposures to)
4-Chloro-ortho-phenylenediamine

4-Chloro-meta-phenylenediamine

Chloroprene

Chloropropham

Chloroquine

Chlorothalonil

para-Chloro-ortho-toluidine (see also Chlordimeform)

Chlorotrianisene (see also N onsteroidal oestrogens)
2-Chloro-l, 1, I-trifluoroethane

Cholesterol

Chromic acetate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Chromic chio ride (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Chromic oxide (see Chromium and chromium compounds
Chromic phosphate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Chromite ore (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Chromium and chromium compounds

Chromium carbonyl (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Chromium potassium sulphate (see Chromium and chromium

compounds)
Chromium sulphate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
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Suppl. 7, 150 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 150 (1987)

41,229 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 60 (1987)

1,61 (1972)

20,401 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 152 (1987)

4,239 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 154 (1987)

41,319 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 156 (1987)

41,357 (1986)

27,81 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 60 (1987)

27,82_(1982)
Suppl. 7, 60 (1987)

19, 131 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 160 (1987)

12,55 (1976)

Suppl. 7,60 (1987)

13,47 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 60 (1987)

30,319 (1983)

Suppl. 7,60 (1987)

16,277 (1978)

30,65 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 60 (1987)

21, 139 (1979)

41,253 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 60 (1987)

10,99 (1976)

31,95 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 161 (1987)

2, 100 (1973)

23,205 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 165 (1987)
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Chromium trioxide (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Chrysene

Chrysoidine

Chrysotile (see Asbestos)
CI Disperse Yellow 3

Cinnamyl anthranilate

Cisplatin

Citrinin

Citrus Red No. 2

Clofibrate

Clomiphene citrate

Co al gasification

Coal-tar pitches (see a/sa Coal-tars)
Coal-tars

Cobalt-chromium alloy (see Chromium and chromium
compounds)

Coke production

Combined oral contraceptives (see a/sa Oestrogens, progestins
and combinations)

Conjugated oestrogens (see a/sa Steroidal oestrogens)
Contraceptives, oral (see Combined oral contraceptives;

Sequential oral contraceptives)
Copper 8-hydroxyquinoline

Coronene

Coumarin

Creosotes (see a/sa Coal-tars)
meta-Cresidine

para-Cresidine

3, 159 (1973)

32,247 (1983)

Supp/. 7, 60 (1987)

8,91 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 169 (1987)

8,97 (1975)

Suppl. 7,60 (1987)

16, 287 (1978)
31, 133 (1983)

Supp/. 7, 60 (1987)
26, 151 (1981)

Supp/. 7, 170 (1987)

40,67 (1986)

Supp/. 7,60 (1987)

8, 10 1 (1975)( corr. 42,254)
Supp/. 7, 60 (1987)
24,39 (1980)

Supp/. 7, 171 (1987)

21,551 (1979)

Supp/. 7, in (1987)

34,65 (1984)

Supp/. 7, 173 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 174 (1987)

35,83 (1985)

Supp/. 7, 175 (1987)

34, 101 (1984)

Suppl. 7, 176 (1987)

Supp/. 7,297 (1987)

21, 147 (1979)

15, 103 (1977)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

32,263 (1983)

Supp/. 7,61 (1987)

10, 113 (1976)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 177 (1987)

27,91 (1982)

Supp/. 7,61 (1987)

27,92 (1982)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)
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Crocidolite (see Asbestos)

Crude ail

Crystalline silica (see a/so Silica)

Cycasin

Cyc1amates

Cyc1amic acid (see Cyc1amates)

Cyc1ochlorotine

Cyc10hexylamine (see Cyc1amates)

Cyc1openta( cd)pyrene

Cyc1opropane (see Anaesthetics, volatile)
Cyc1ophosphamide

D

2,4-D (see a/so Chlorophenoxy herbicides; Chlorophenoxy
herbicides, occupational exposures ta)

Dacarbazine

D & C Red No. 9

Dapsone

Daunomycin

DDD (see DDT)
DDE (see DDT)
DDT

Diacetylaminoazotoluene

N, N - Diacetyl benzidine

Diallate

2,4-Diaminoanisole
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45, 119 (1989)

Suppl. 7, 341 (1987)

1,157 (1972) (corr. 42, 251)

JO, 121 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 61 (1987)

22,55 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 178 (1987)

JO, 139 (1976)

Supp/. 7, 61 (1987)

32, 269 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 61 (1987)

9, 135 (1975)

26, 165 (1981)

Suppl. 7, 182 (1987)

15, iii (1977)

26,203 (1981)

Supp/. 7, 184 (1987)

8, 107 (1975)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

24,59 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 185 (1987)

JO, 145 (1976)
Suppl. 7, 61 (1987)

5, 83 (1974) (corr. 42, 253)
Suppl. 7, 186 (1987)

8, 113(1975)

Supp/. 7, 61 (1987)
16,293 (1978)

Suppl. 7, 61 (1987)

12,69 (1976)

30,235 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 61 (1987)

16,51 (1978)

27, 103 (1982)

Supp/. 7,61 (1987)
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4,4'-Diaminodiphenyl ether 16,301 (1978);
29,203 (1982)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

1,2- Diamino-4-nitro benzene

1,4- Diamino-2-nitrobenzene

16, 63 (1978)

Suppl. 7, 61 (1987)

16, 73 (1978)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

2,6-Diamino-3-(phenylazo )pyridine (see Phenazopyridine

hydrochloride)

2,4-Diaminotoluene (see also Toluene diisocyanates)

2,5-Diaminotoluene (see also Toluene diisocyanates)

16, 83 (1978)
Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

16,97 (1978)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

ortho-Dianisidine (see 3,3'-Dimethoxybenzidine)
Diazepam

Dibenz( a, h )acridine

13, 57 (1977)
Suppl. 7, 189 (1987)

7, 223 (1974)
Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

3, 247 (1973)
32,277 (1983)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

3,254 (1973)

32, 283 (1983)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

32, 289 (1983) (corr. 42,262)
Suppl. 7, 61 (1987)

3, 178 (1973) (corr. 43,261)
32, 299 (1983)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

32, 309 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 61 (1987)

3,260 (1973)

32,315 (1983)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

Diazomethane

Dibenz( a,JJacridine

Dibenz( a, c )anthracene

Dibenz( a, h )anthracene

Dibenz(a,JJanthracene

7 H-Dibenzo(c,g)carbazole

Dibenzodioxins, chlorinated (other than TCDD)
(see Chlorinated dibenzodioxins (other than TCDD))

Dibenzo( a,e )fluoranthene

Dibenzo( h, rst)pentaphene

32, 321 (1983)

Suppl. 7,61 (1987)

3, 197 (1973)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

3,201 (1973)

32, 327 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 62 (1987)

3, 207 (1973)
32,331 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 62 (1987)

Dibenzo( a, e )pyrene

Dibenzo( a, h )pyrene
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Di benzo( a, ilpyrene

Dibenzo( a, l)pyrene

1,2- Dibromo-3-chloropropane

Dichloroacetylene

ortho- Dichloro benzene

para-Dichlorobenzene

3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine

trans- 1 ,4-Dichlorobutene

3,3' -Dichloro-4,4' -diaminodiphenyl ether

1,2- Dichloroethane

Dichloromethane

2,4-Dichlorophenol (see Chlorophenols; Chlorophenols,
occupational exposures ta)

(2,4-Dichlorophenoxy)acetic acid (see 2,4-D)
2,6- Dichloro-para-phenylenediamine

1,2-Dichloropropane

1,3-Dichloropropene (technical-grade)

Dichlorvos

Dicofol

Dicyclohexylamine (see Cyclamates)
Dieldrin

Dienoestrol (see also Nonsteroidal oestrogens)
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3,215 (1973)

32, 337 (1983)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

3, 224 (1973)

32, 343 (1983)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

15, 139 (1977)

20, 83 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 191 (1987)

39, 369 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 62 (1987)

7,231 (1974)

29,213 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 192 (1987)

7,231 (1974)

29,215 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 192 (1987)

4,49 (1974)

29,239 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 193 (1987)

/5, 149 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 62 (1987)

/6, 309 (1978)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

20,429 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 62 (1987)

20,449 (1979)

4/,43 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 194 (1987)

39, 325 (1986)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

41, 13 1 (1986)
Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

41, Il 3 (1986)
Suppl. 7, 195 (1987)

20, 97 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 62 (1987)

30, 87 (1983)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

5, 125 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 196 (1987)

21, 161 (1979)
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Diepoxybutane

Diesel and gasoline engine exhausts
Diesel fuels

Diethyl ether (see Anaesthetics, volatile)
Di(2-ethylhexyl)adi pate

Di(2-eth ylhexyl)p hthalate

1,2-Diethylhydrazine

Diethylstilboestrol

Diethylstilboestrol dipropionate (see Diethylstilboestrol)
Diethyl sulphate

Diglycidyl resorcinol ether

Dihydrosafrole

Dihydroxybenzenes (see Catechol; Hydroquinone; Resorcinol)
Dihydroxyrnethylfuratrizine

Dirnethisterone (see also Progestins; Sequential oral
contraceptives)

Dirnethoxane

3,3'- Dimethoxybenzidine

3,3'- Dirnethoxybenzidine-4,4' -diisocyanate

para- Dimethylarninoazo benzene

para-Dimethylarninoazobenzenediazo sodium sulphonate

trans- 2-( (Dimethylamino )methylimino )- 5-(2-( 5-nitro- 2-furyl)-
vinyl)- 1 ,3,4-oxadiazole

4,4'-Dimethylangelicin plus ultraviolet radiation (see also
Angelicin and sorne synthetic derivatives)

4,5'-Dirnethylangelicin plus ultraviolet radiation (see also

Angelicin and sorne synthetic derivatives)
Dimethylarsinic acid (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
3,3'- Dirnethyl benzidine

Il, 115 (1976) (corr. 42, 255)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

46,41 (1989)

45,219 (1989)

29,257 (1982)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

29,269 (1982) (corr. 42, 261)
Suppl. 7, 62 (1987)

4, 153 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 62 (1987)

6, 55 (1974)
21, 173 (1979) (corr. 42, 259)
Suppl. 7, 273 (1987)

4, 277 (1974)
Suppl. 7, 198 (1987)

11, 125 (1976)

36, 181 (1985)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

l, 170 (1972)

JO, 233 (1976)
Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

24,77(1980)
Suppl. 7, 62 (1987)

6, 167 (1974)

21,377 (1979)

15, 177 (1977)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

4,41 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 198 (1987)

39,279 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 62 (1987)

8, 125 (1975)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

8, 147 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 62 (1987)

7, 147 (1974) (corr. 42,253)
Suppl. 7, 62( 1987) ,

Suppl. 7, 57 (1987)

Suppl. 7,57 (1987)

1,87 (1972)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)
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Dimethylcarbamoyl chloride

1,1 -Dimethylhydrazine

1,2-Dimethylhydrazine

1,4-Dimethylphenanthrene

Dimethyl sulphate

3,7 -Dinitrofluoranthene
3,9- Dinitrofluoranthene
1,3-Dinitropyrene
1,6-Dinitropyrene
1,8-Dinitropyrene

Dinitrosopentamethy lenetetramine

1,4-Dioxane

2,4'- Di p henyldiamine

Direct Black 38 (see also Benzidine-based dyes)
Direct Blue 6 (see also Benzidine-based dyes)
Direct Brown 95 (see also Benzidine-based dyes)
Disulfiram

Dithranol

Divinyl ether (see Anaesthetics, volatile)
Dulcin

E

Endrin

Enflurane (see Anaesthetics, volatile)
Eosin

Epichlorohydrin

1 - Epoxyethyl- 3,4-epoxycyclohexane

3,4- Epoxy-6-methylcyclohexylmethyl- 3,4-epoxy-6-methyl-
cyclohexane carboxylate
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12,77(1976)
Suppl. 7, 199 (1987)

4, 137 (1974)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

4, 145 (1974) (corr. 42,253)
Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

32, 349 (1983)

Suppl. 7,62 (1987)

4,271 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 200 (1987)

46, 189

46, 195

46,201
46,215
33, 171 (1984)

Suppl. 7, 63 (1987)

46, 231

11,241 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 63 (1987)

11,247 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 201 (1987)

16,313 (1978)

Suppl. 7,63 (1987)

29,295 (1982) (corr. 42, 261)
29, 3 Il (1982)
29, 321 (1982)

12,85 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 63 (1987)

13, 75 (1977)
Suppl. 7, 63 (1987)

12,97 (1976)

Suppl. 7,63 (1987)

5, 157 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 63 (1987)

15, 183 (1977)

Suppl. 7,63 (1987)

11, 131 (1976) (corr. 42, 256)
Suppl. 7, 202 (1987)

Il, 141 (1976)

Suppl. 7,63 (1987)

Il,147 (1976)

Suppl. 7,63 (1987)
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cis-9,1O-Epoxystearic acid Il, 153 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 63 (1987)

42,225 (1987)

Supp/. 7,203 (1987)

6, 77 (1974)

21,233 (1979)

13, 83 (1977)
Suppl. 7,63 (1987)

19,57 (1979)

39,81 (1986)

Supp/. 7,63 (1987)

19, 157 (1979)

Suppl. 7,63 (1987)

15, 195 (1977)

Supp/. 7, 204 (1987)

11, 157 (1976)

36, 189 (1985) (cor,. 42,263)
Supp/. 7, 205 (1987)

Il, 257 (1976)

Supp/. 7, 63 (1987)
7,45 (1974)

Supp/. 7, 207 (1987)

7, 245 (1974)
Supp/. 7, 63 (1987)
l, 135 (1972)

17, 191 (1978)

Supp/. 7,63 (1987)

12, 107 (1976)

Supp/. 7, 63 (1987)
12, 115 (1976)

Supp/. 7, 63 (1987)
6 173 (1974)

21,387 (1979)

36, 75 (1985)

Suppl. 7, 63 (1987)

8, 151 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 63 (1987)

Erionite

Ethinyloestradiol (see a/so Steroidal oestrogens)

Ethionamide

Ethyl acrylate

Ethylene

Ethylene dibromide

Ethylene oxide

Ethylene sulphide

Ethylene thiourea

Ethyl methanesulphonate

N- Ethyl- N-nitrosourea

Ethyl selenac (see a/so Selenium and
selenium compounds)

Ethyl tellurac

Ethynodiol diacetate (see a/so Progestins; Combined oral
contraceptives)

Eugenol

Evans blue

F

Fast Green FCF 16, 187 (1978)

Supp/. 7, 63 (1987)
12, 121 (1976) (corr. 42, 256)
Supp/. 7,63 (1987)

1,29 (1972)

Suppl. 7, 216 (1987)

Ferbam

Ferric oxide

Ferrochromium (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
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Fluometuron

Fluoranthene

Fluorene

Fluorides (inorganic, used in drinking-water)

5-Fluorouracil

Fluorspar (see Fluorides)
Fluosilicic acid (see Fluorides)
Fluroxene (see Anaesthetics, volatile)
Formaldehyde

2-(2- F ormylhydrazino )-4-( 5-nitro- 2-furyl)thiazole

Fuel oils (heating oils)
Furazolidone

Furniture and cabinet-making

2-(2-Furyl)-3-(5-nitro-2-furyl)acrylamide (see AF-2)
Fusarenon-X

G

Gasoline
Gasoline engine exhaust (see Diesel and gasoline engine exhausts)
Glass fibres (see Man-made mineraI fibres)
Glasswool (see Man-made mineraI fibre~)
Glass filaments (see Man-made mineraI fibres)
Glu-P-l

Glu-P-2

L-Glutamic acid, 5-(2-( 4-hydroxymethyl)phenylhydrazide)

(see Agaratine)
Glycidaldehyde

Glycidyl oleate

Glycidyl stearate

Griseofulvin

Guinea Green B
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30, 245 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 63 (1987)

32, 355 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 63 (1987)

32,365 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 63 (1987)

27, 237 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 208 (1987)

26,217 (1981)

Suppl. 7,210 (1987)

29, 345 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 21 1 (1987)
7, 151 (1974) (corr. 42, 253)
Suppl. 7,63 (1987)

45, 239 (1989)
31, 141 (1983)

Suppl. 7,63 (1987)

25, 99 (198 1)

Suppl. 7,380 (1987)

II, 169 (1976)

31, 153 (1983)

Suppl. 7,64(1987)

45, 159 (1989)

40, 223 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 64 (1987)

40,235 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 64 (1987)

II, 175(1976)
Suppl. 7, 64 (1987)

II, 183(1976)
Suppl. 7, 64 (1987)

II, 187 (1976)

Suppl. 7,64(1987)
10, 153 (1976)

Suppl. 7,391 (1987)

16, 199 (1978)

Suppl. 7,64 (1987)
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Gyromitrin 31, 163 (1983)

Suppl. 7,391 (1987)

H

Haematite 1, 29 (1972)
Suppl. 7,216 (1987)

Suppl. 7,216 (1987)

1,29 (1972)

Suppl. 7,216 (1987)

16,29 (1978)

27, 307 (1982)

Haematite and ferric oxide
Haematite mining, underground, with exposure to radon

Hair dyes, epidemiology of

Halothane (see Anaesthetics, volatie)
a-HCH (see Hexachlorocyclohexanes)
ß-HCH (see Hexachlorocyclohexanes)
y-HCH (see Hexachlorocyclohexanes)
Heating ails (see Fuel oils)
Heptachlor (see also Chlordanej Heptachlor) 5, 173 (1974)

20, 129 (1979)

20, 155 (1979)

Suppl. 7,219 (1987)

20, 179 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 64 (1987)

5,47 (1974)

20, 195 (1979) (corr. 42, 258)

Suppl. 7, 220 (1987)

Hexachlorobenzene

Hexachlorobutadiene

Hexachlorocyclo hexanes

Hexachlorocyclohexane, technical-grade (see Hexachloro-
cyclohexanes)

Hexachloroethane 20, 467 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 64 (1987)

20, 241 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 64 (1987)

15,211 (1977)

Suppl. 7,64(1987)

Hexachlorophene

Hexamethylphosp horamide

Hexoestrol (see Nonsteroidal oestrogens)
Hycanthone mesylate 13,91 (1977)

Suppi. 7,64 (1987)

24,85 (1980)

Suppl. 7,222 (1987)

4, 127 (1974)

Suppl. 7,223 (1987)

36, 285 (1985)

Suppl. 7,64 (1987)

15, 155 (1977)

Suppl. 7,64(1987)
8, 157 (1975)

Suppl. 7,64 (1987)

21,399 (1979) (corr. 42,259)
13, 101 (1977)

Suppl. 7,64 (1987)

Hydralazine

Hydrazine

Hydrogen peroxide

Hydroquinone

4- Hydroxyazobenzene

17a-Hydroxyprogesterone caproate (see also Progestins)
8-Hydroxyquinoline
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8-Hydroxysenkirkine JO, 265 (1976)
Suppl. 7,64 (1987)

1

Indeno( 1 ,2,3-cdjpyrene 3,229 (1973)

32,373 (1983)

Suppl. 7,64(1987)
40, 261 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 64 (1987)

34, 133 (1984)

Supp/. 7,224 (1987)

2, 161 (1973)

Supp/. 7, 226 (1987)

2, 161 (1973) (carr. 42,252)
Supp/. 7, 64 (1987)

IQ

Iron and steel founding

Iron-dextran complex

Iron-dextrin complex

Iron oxide (see Ferric oxide)
Iron oxide, saccharated (see Saccharated iron oxide)
Iron sorbitol-citric acid complex 2, 161 (1973)

Suppl. 7, 64 (1987)

JO, 269 (1976)
Supp/. 7, 65 (1987)

Isatidine

Isoflurane (see Anaesthetics, volatile)
Isoniazid (see Isonicotinic acid hydrazide)
Isonicotinic acid hydrazide 4, 159 (1974)

Supp/. 7,227 (1987)

26,237 (1981)

Supp/. 7,65 (1987)

15,223 (1977)

Supp/. 7, 229 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 229 (1987)

Isophosphamide

Isopropyl alcohol

Isopropyl alcohol manufacture (strong-acid process)
(see a/sa Isopropyl alcohol)

Isopropyl oils 15,223 (1977)

Supp/. 7, 229 (1987)

1, 169 (197~)

JO, 232 (1976)
Supp/. 7,65 (1987)

Isosafrole

J
Jacobine 10,275 (1976)

Supp/. 7, 65 (1987)
45, 203 (1989)Jet fuel

Joinery (see Carpentry and joinery)

K

Kaempferol 31, 171 (1983)

Supp/. 7,65 (1987)
Kepone (see Chlordecone)
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L

Lasiocarpine

Lauroyl peroxide

Lead acetate (see Lead and lead compounds)
Lead and lead compounds

Lead arsenate (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
Lead carbonate (see Lead and lead compounds)
Lead chloride (see Lead and lead compounds)
Lead chromate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Lead chromate oxide (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Lead naphthenate (see Lead and lead compounds)
Lead nitrate (see Lead and lead compounds)
Lead oxide (see Lead and le ad compounds)
Lead phosphate (see Lead and lead compounds)
Lead subacetate (see Lead and lead compounds)
Lead tetroxide (see Lead and lead compounds)
Leather goods manufacture

Leather industries

Leather tanning and processing

Ledate (see also Lead and lead compounds)
Light Green S F

Lindane (see Hexachlorocyclohexanes)
The lumber and sawmil industries (including logging)

Luteoskyrin

Lynoestrenol (see also Progestins; Combined oral contraceptives)

M

Magenta

Magenta, manufacture of (see also Magenta)
Malathion

Maleic hydrazide

JO, 281 (1976)
Suppl. 7, 65 (1987)

36, 315 (1985)

Suppl. 7,65 (1987)

1,40 (1972) (corr. 42,251)
2,52, 150 (1973)

12, 131 (1976)

23,40,208,209, 325 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 230 (1987)

25,279 (1981)

Suppl. 7,235 (1987)

25, 199 (1981)

Suppl. 7,232 (1987)

25,201 (1981)

Suppl. 7,236 (1987)

12, 131 (1976)

16,209 (1978)

Suppl. 7,65 (1987)

25,49 (1981)

Suppl. 7,383 (1987)

JO, 163 (1976)
Suppl. 7,65 (1987)

21,407 (1979)

4,57 (1974) (corr. 42,252)
Suppl. 7, 238 (1987)

Suppl. 7,238 (1987)

30, 103 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 65 (1987)

4, 173 (1974) (corr. 42, 253)

Suppl. 7,65 (1987)
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Malonaldehyde

Maneb

Man-made mineraI fibres
Mannomustine

MCP A (see also Chlorophenoxy herbicides; Chlorophenoxy
herbicides, occupational exposures)

MeA-a-C

Medphalan

Medroxyprogesterone acetate

Megestrol acetate (see also Progestins; Combined oral
co ntraceptives)

MeIQ

MeIQx

Melamine

Melphalan

6-Mercaptopurine

Merphalan

Mestranol (see also Steroidal oestrogens)

Methanearsonic acid, disodium salt (see Arsenic and arsenic
compounds)

Methanearsonic acid, monosodium salt (see Arsenic and
arsenic compounds)

Methotrexate

Methoxsalen (see 8-Methoxypsoralen)
Methoxychlor

Methoxyflurane (see Anaesthetics, volatile)
5-Methoxypsoralen

8-Methoxypsoralen (see also 8-Methoxypsoralen plus ultraviolet
radiation)

8-Methoxypsoralen plus ultraviolet radiation
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36, 163 (1985)

Suppl. 7, 65 (1987)

12, 137 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 65 (1987)

43, 39 (1988)

9, 157 (1975)

Suppl. 7,65 (1987)

30,255 (1983)

40, 253 (1986)

Suppl. 7,65 (1987)

9, 168 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 65 (1987)

6, 157 (1974)

21,417 (1979) (corr. 42, 259)
Suppl. 7, 289 (1987)

21,431 (1979)

40,275 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 65 (1987)

40, 283 (1986)

Suppl. 7,65 (1987)

39, 333 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 65 (1987)

9, 167 (1975)

Suppl. 7,239 (1987)

26,249 (1981)

Suppl. 7,240 (1987)

9, 169 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 65 (1987)

6,87 (1974)

21,257 (1979) (corr. 42,259)

26, 267 (1981)

Suppl. 7,241 (1987)

5, 193 (1974)

20, 259 (1979)
Suppl. 7,66 (1987)

40,327 (1986)

Suppl. 7,242 (1987)

24, 101 (1980)

Suppl. 7,243 (1987)
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Methyl acrylate

5-Methylangelicin plus ultraviolet radiation (see a/sa Angelicin

and sorne synthetic derivatives)

2-Methylaziridine

Methylazoxyrnethanol acetate

Methyl brornide

Methyl carbarnate

Methyl-CCNU (see 1 -(2-Chloroethyl)-3-( 4-rnethyl-cyclohexyl)-
1 -nitrosourea)

Methyl chloride

1-,2-,3-,4-,5- and 6-Methylchrysenes

N- Methyl- N,4-dinitrosoaniline

4,4'- Methylene bis(2-chloroaniline)

4,4'- Methylene bis( N, N-dimethyl)benzenarnine

4,4' -Methylene bis(2-methylaniline)

4,4'- Methylenedianiline

4,4' -Methylenediphenyl diisocyanate

2-Methylf1uoranthene

3-Methylf1uoranthene

Methyl iodide

Methyl methacrylate

Methyl rnethanesulphonate

2-Methyl-l-nitroanthraquinone

19, 52 (1979)

39, 99 (1986)

Supp/. 7, 66 (1987)

Supp/. 7, 57 (1987)

9,61 (1975)

Supp/. 7, 66 (1987)

l, 164 (1972)

JO, 131 (1976)

Suppl. 7,66 (1987)

41, 187 (1986) (corr. 45, 283)
Suppl. 7, 245 (1987)

12, 151 (1976)

Supp/. 7, 66 (1987)

41, 161 (1986)

Supp/. 7,246 (1987)

32, 379 (1983)

Supp/. 7,66 (1987)

1, 141 (1972)

Supp/. 7, 66 (1987)
4, 65 (1974) (corr. 42, 252)

Supp/. 7,246 (1987)

27, 119 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 66 (1987)

4, 73 (1974)
Supp/. 7, 248 (1987)

4, 79 (1974)(corr. 42,252)
39, 347 (1986)

Supp/. 7,66 (1987)

19, 314 (1979)
Suppl. 7, 66 (1987)

32, 399 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 66 (1987)

32, 399 (1983)

Suppl. 7,66 (1987)

15,245 (1977)

41,213 (1986)

Suppl. 7,66 (1987)

19, 187 (1979)

Suppl. 7,66 (1987)

7, 253 (1974)
Suppl. 7,66 (1987)

27, 205 (1982)

Suppl. 7,66 (1987)
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N-Methyl- N' -nitro- N-nitrosoguanidine

3-Methylnitrosaminopropionaldehyde (see 3-(N-Nitroso-

methylamino )propionaldehyde)

3-Methylnitrosaminopropionitrile (see 3-(N-Nitrosomethyl-
amino )propionitrile)

4-(Methylnitrosamino )-4-(3-pyridyl)- 1 -butanal (see 4-( N- Nitroso-
methylamino )-4-(3-pyridyl)-l-butanal)

4-(Methylnitrosamino)- 1 -(3-pyridyl)- 1 -butanone (see
4-(N-Nitrosomethylamino)- 1 -(3-pyridyl)- 1 -butanone)

N- M ethyl- N-nitrosourea

N- M ethyl- N-nitrosourethane

Methyl parathion

1 -Methylphenanthrene

7 - Methylpyrido(3,4-c )psoralen

Methyl red

Methyl selenac (see a/sa Selenium and selenium compounds)

Methylthiouracil

Metronidazole

Mineral ails

Mirex

Mitomycin C

MNNG (see N-Methyl-N-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine)
MOCA (see 4,4'-Methylene bis(2-chloroaniline))
Modacrylic fibres

Monocrotaline

Monuron

MOPP and other combined chemotherapy including alkylating
agents
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4, 183 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 248 (1987)

l, 125 (1972)

17, 227 (1978)
Suppl. 7,66 (1987)

4,211 (1974)

Suppl. 7,66 (1987)

30, 131 (1983)

Suppl. 7,392 (1987)

32,405 (1983)

Supp/. 7,66 (1987)

40,349 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

8, 161 (1975)

Supp/. 7, 66 (1987)
12, 161 (1976)

Supp/. 7, 66 (1987)
7,53 (1974)

Supp/. 7, 66 (1987)
13, 113 (1977)

Supp/. 7,250 (1987)

3,30 (1973)

33,87 (1984) (corr. 42,262)
Supp/. 7,252 (1987)

5,203 (1974)

20,283 (1979) (corr. 42,258)
Suppl. 7,66 (1987)

10, 171 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

19, 86 (1979)

Suppl. 7,67 (1987)

10,291 (1976)

Supp/. 7,67 (1987)

12, 167 (1976)

Supp/. 7,67 (1987)

Supp/. 7,254 (1987)
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5-(M orpholinomethyl)- 3-( (5-nitrofurfurylidene )amino )- 2-
oxazolidinone

Mustard gas

Myleran (see 1,4-Butanediol dimethanesulphonate)

N

Nafenopin

1,5- N aphthalenediamine

1,5-Naphthalene diisocyanate

I-Naphthylamine

2-Naphthylamine

1 -Naphthylthiourea

Nickel acetate (see Nickel and nickel compounds)
Nickel ammonium sulphate (see Nickel and nickel compounds)
Nickel and nickel compounds

Nickel carbonate (see Nickel and nickel compounds)
Nickel carbonyl (see Nickel and nickel compounds)
Nickel chIo ride (see Nickel and nickel compounds)
Nickel-gallum alloy (see Nickel and nickel compounds)
Nickel hydroxide (see Nickel and nickel compounds)
Nickelocene (see Nickel and nickel compounds)
Nickel oxide (see Nickel and nickel compounds)
Nickel subsulphide (see Nickel and nickel compounds)
Nickel sulphate (see Nickel and nickel compounds)
Niridazole

Nithiazide

5-Nitroacenaphthene

5- Nitro-ort ho-anisidine

9- N itroanthracene

7-Nitrobenz( a )anthracene
6-Nitrobenzo(a)pyrene

7, 161 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

9. 181 (1975) (corr. 42,254)
Suppl. 7,259 (1987)

24, 125 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

27, 127 (1982)

Suppl. 7,67 (1987)

19,311 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

4,87 (1974) (corr. 42,253)
Suppl. 7, 260 (1987)

4,97 (1974)

Suppl. 7,261 (1987)

30,347 (1983)

Suppl. 7,263 (1987)

2, 126 (1973) (corr. 42,252)
11, 75 (1976)
Suppl. 7,264 (1987)

(corr. 45,283)

13, 123 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

31, 179 (1983)

Suppl. 7,67 (1987)

16,319 (1978)

Suppl. 7,67(1987)
27, 133 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

33, 179 (1984)

Suppl. 7,67 (1987)

46, 247
33, 187 (1984)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

46, 255
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4-Nitrobipheny1

6- Nitrochrysene

Nitrofen (technical-grade)

3-Nitrofluoranthene

2-Nitrofluorene
5-Nitro-2-fura1dehyde semicarbazone

1-(( 5- Nitrofurfury1idene )amino )-2-imidazolidinone

N-( 4-( 5- Nitro- 2- fury1)- 2-thiazo1y1)acetamide

Nitrogen mustard

Nitrogen mustard N-oxide

1-Nitronaphthalene
2-Nitronaphtha1ene
3-Nitropery1ene
2-Nitropropane

1 -Nitropyrene

2-Nitropyrene
4-Nitropyrene
N-Nitrosatable drugs
N-Nitrosatab1e pesticides
N -Nitrosoanabasine

N-Nitrosoanatabine

N- N itrosodi-n-butylamine

N- Nitrosodiethanolamine

N-Nitrosodiethy1amine

N- Nitrosodimethy1amine
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4, 113 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

33, 195 (1984)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

46, 267
30,271 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

33,201 (1984)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

46, 277
7, 171 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

7, 181 (1974)

Suppl. 7,67 (1987)

1, 181 (1972)
7, 185 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

9, 193 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 269 (1987)

9, 209 (1975)
Suppl. 7,67 (1987)

46, 291

46, 303
46,313
29, 331 (1982)

Suppl. 7,67 (1987)

33, 209 (1984)

Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

46, 321

46, 359
46, 367
24, 297 (1980) (CO". 42,260)
30, 359 (1983)

37, 225 (1985)

Suppl. 7,67 (1987)

37, 233 (1985)

Suppl. 7,67 (1987)

4, 197 (1974)

17, 51 (1978)
Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

17,77(1978)
Suppl. 7, 67 (1987)

1, 107 (1972) (corr. 42,251)
17,83 (1978) (corr. 42,257)
Suppl. 7,67 (1987)

1, 95 (1972)
17, 125 (1978) (cor,. 42, 257)
Suppl. 7,67 (1987)
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N-Nitrosodiphenylamine 27,213 (1982)
Suppl. 7,67 (1987)para-Nitrosodiphenylamine 27,227 (1982) (corr. 42,261)
Suppl. 7,68 (1987)N-Nitrosodi-n-propylamine 17, 177 (1978)
Suppl. 7,68 (1987)

N-Nitroso-N-ethylurea (see N-Ethyl-N-nitrosourea)
N-Nitrosofolic acid

N-Nitrosoguvacine

N-Nitrosoguvacoline

N- N itrosohydroxyproline

3-( N- Nitrosomethylamino )propionaldehyde

3-( N- Nitrosomethylamino )propionitrile

4-(N-Nitrosomethylamino )-4-(3-pyridyl)- 1 -butanal

4-( N-Nitrosomethylamino)- 1 -(3-pyridyl)- 1 -butanone

N- N itrosomethylethylamine

N-Nitroso-N-methylurea (see N-Methyl-N-nitrosourea)
N-Nitroso- N-methylurethane (see N-Methyl- N-nitrosourethane)
N- N itrosomethylvinylamine

N- Nitrosomorpholine

N' -Nitrosonornicotine

N-Nitrosopiperidine

N-Nitrosoproline

N-Nitrosopyrrolidine

N-Nitrososarcosine

Nitrosoureas, chloroethyl (see Chloroethyl nitrosoureas)
Nitrous oxide (see Anaesthetics, volatile)
Nitrovin

NNA (see 4-(N-Nitrosomethylamino )-4-(3-pyridyl)- 1 -butanal)
NNK (see 4-(N-Nitrosomethylamino)- 1 -(3-pyridyl)- 1 -butanone)

17,217 (1978)

Suppl. 7,68 (1987)

37, 263 (1985)

Suppl. 7,68 (1987)

37, 263 (1985)
Suppl. 7, 68 (1987)

17, 304 (1978)
Suppl. 7, 68 (1987)

37,263 (1985)

Suppl. 7, 68 (1987)

37,263 (1985)

Suppl. 7,68 (1987)

37, 205 (1985)
Suppl. 7,68 (1987)

37,209 (1985)

Suppl. 7,68 (1987)

17,221 (1978)

Suppl. 7, 68 (1987)

17,257 (1978)

Suppl. 7,68 (1987)

17, 263 (1978)
Suppl. 7,68 (1987)

17,281 (1978)

37,241 (1985)

Suppl. 7,68 (1987)

17,287 (1978)

Suppl. 7, 68 (1987)

17, 303 (1978)
Suppl. 7, 68 (1987)

17,313 (1978)

Suppl. 7,68 (1987)

17, 327 (1978)
Suppl. 7,68 (1987)

31, 185 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 68 (1987)
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Nonsteroidal oestrogens (see a/so Oestrogens, progestins
and combinations)

N oresthisterone (see a/so Progestins; Combined oral
contraceptives)

Norethynodrel (see a/so Progestins; Combined oral
contraceptives)

Norgestrel (see a/so Progestins; Combined oral contraceptives)

Nylon 6

o
Ochratoxin A

Oestradiol-17ß (see a/so Steroidal oestrogens)

Oestradiol 3-benzoate (see Oestradiol- 1 7 ß)
Oestradiol dipropionate (see Oestradiol- 1 7 ß)
Oestradiol mustard
Oestradiol- 1 7 ß-valerate (see Oestradiol- 1 7 ß)
Oestriol (see a/so Steroidal oestrogens)

Oestrogen-progestin combinations (see Oestrogens, progestins
and combinations)

Oestrogen-progestin replacement therapy (see a/so Oestrogens,
progestins and combinations)

Oestrogen replacement therapy (see a/so Oestrogens, progestins
and combinations)

Oestrogens (see Oestrogens, progestins and combinations)
Oestrogens, conjugated (see Conjugated oestrogens)
Oestrogens, nonsteroidal (see Nonsteroidal oestrogens)
Oestrogens, progestins and combinations

Oestrogens, steroidal (see Steroidal oestrogens)
Oestrone (see a/so Steroidal oestrogens)

Oestrone benzoate (see Oestrone)
Oil Orange SS

Oral contraceptives, combined (see Combined oral contraceptives)
Oral contraceptives, investigational (see Combined oral

contraceptives)
Oral contraceptives, sequential (see Sequential oral contraceptives)
Orange 1
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Suppl. 7, 272 (1987)

6,179(1974)
21,461 (1979)

6, 191 (1974)

21,461 (1979) (corr. 42, 259)
6,201 (1974)

21,479 (1979)

19, 120 (1979)

Supp/. 7, 68 (1987)

JO, 191 (1976)
31, 191 (1983) (corr. 42, 262)
Suppl. 7,271 (1987)

6, 99 (1974)
21,279 (1979)

9,217 (1975)

6, II7 (1974)

21,327 (1979)

SUpp/. 7, 308 (1987)

SUpp/. 7, 280 (1987)

6 (1974)
21 (1979)

Supp/. 7, 272 (1987)

6, 123 (1974)

21,343 (1979) (corr. 42, 259)

8, 165 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 69 (1987)

8,173(1975)
Suppl. 7,69 (1987)
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Orange G

Organolead compounds (see also Lead and lead compounds)
,Oxazepam

Oxymetholone (see alsa Androgenic (anabolic) steroids)
Oxyphenbutazone

P

Panfuran S (see alsa Dihydroxymethylfuratrizine)

Paper manufacture (see Pulp and paper manufacture)
Parasorbic acid

Parathion

Patulin

Penicillc acid

Pentachloroethane

Pentachloronitrobenzene (see Quintozene)
Pentachlorophenol (see alsa Chlorophenols; Chlorophenols,

occupational exposures ta)
Perylene

Petasitenine

Petasites japanicus (see Pyrrolizidine alkaloids)
Petroleum refining (occupational exposures in)
Phenacetin

Phenanthrene

Phenazopyridine hydrochloride

Phenelzine sulphate

Phenicarbazide

Phenobarbital

8, 181 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 69 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 230 (1987)

13,58 (1977)

Suppl. 7,69 (1987)

13, 131 (1977)

13, 185 (1977)

Suppl. 7,69 (1987)

24, 77 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 69 (1987)

10, 199 (1976) (corr. 42,255)
Suppl. 7, 69 (1987)

30, 153 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 69 (1987)

10,205 (1976)

40,83 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 69 (1987)

10,211 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 69 (1987)

41,99 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 69 (1987)

20,303 (1979)

32,411 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 69 (1987)

31,207 (1983)

Suppl. 7,69 (1987)

45, 39 (1989)

3, 141 (1973)

24, 135 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 310 (1987)

32,419 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 69 (1987)

8, 117 (1975)

24, 163 (1980) (corr. 42,260)
Suppl. 7,312 (1987)

24, 175 (1980)

Suppl. 7,312 (1987)

12, 177 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

13, 157 (1977)
Suppl. 7,313 (1987)
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Phenoxyacetic acid herbicides (see Chlorophenoxy herbicides)
Phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride

Phenylbutazone

meta- Phenylenediamine

para- Phen ylenediamine

N- Pheny 1- 2-nap hthy lamine

ortha-Phenylphenol

Phenytoin

Piperazine oestrone sulphate (see Conjugated oestrogens)
Piperonyl butoxide

Pitches, coal-tar (see Coal-tar pitches)
Polyacrylic acid

Polybrominated biphenyls

Polychlorinated biphenyls

Polychlorinated camphenes (see Toxaphene)
Polychloroprene

Polyethylene

Polymethylene polyphenyl isocyanate

Polymethyl methacrylate

Polyoestradiol phosphate (see Oestradiol-17 ß)
Polypropylene

Polystyrene

Polytetrafluoroethylene

Polyurethane foams

Polyvinyl acetate
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9,223 (1975)

24, 185 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

13, 183 (1977)

Suppl. 7,316 (1987)

16, III (1978)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

16, 125 (1978)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

16, 325 (1978) (carr. 42, 257)
Suppl. 7, 318 (1987)

30,329 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

13,201 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 319 (1987)

30, 183 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

19,62 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

18, 107 (1978)

41,261 (1986)

Suppl. 7,321 (1987)

7,261 (1974)

18,43 (1978) (carr. 42,258)
Suppl. 7,322 (1987)

19, 141 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

19, 164 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

19,314 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

19, 195 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

19,218 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

19,245 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

19,288 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

19,320 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

19, 346 (1979)
Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)
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Polyvinyl alcohol

Polyvinyl chloride

Polyvinyl pyrrolidone

Ponceau MX

Ponceau 3R

Ponceau SX

Potassium arsenate (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
Potassium arsenite (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
Potassium bis(2-hydroxyethyl)dithiocarbamate

Potassium bromate

Potassium chromate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Potassium dichromate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Prednisone

Procarbazine hydrochloride

Proflavine salts

Progesterone (see also Progestins; Combined oral contraceptives

Progestins (see also Oestrogens, progestins and combinations)
Pronetalol hydrochloride

1,3-Propane sultone

Propham

ß-Propiolactone

n-Propyl carbamate

Propylene

Propyle ne oxide

Propylthiouracil

19,351 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

7, 306 (1974)
19,402 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

19,463 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

8, 189 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

8, 199 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

8,207 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

12, 183 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

40, 207 (1986)
Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

26, 293 (1981)
Suppl. 7, 326 (1987)

26,311 (1981)

Suppl. 7,327 (1987)

24, 195 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

6, 135 (1974)
21,491 (1979) (corr. 42,259)
Suppl. 7, 289 (1987)

13, 227 (1977)(corr. 42,256)
Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

4,253 (1974) (corr. 42,253)
Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

12, 189 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

4,259 (1974) (corr. 42,253)
Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

12,201 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 70 (1987)

19,213 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

11, 191 (1976)

36,227 (1985) (corr. 42,263)
Sl!ppl. 7,328 (1987)
7,67 (1974)

Suppl. 7,329 (1987)
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Ptaquiloside (see also Bracken fern)

Pulp and paper manufacture

Pyrene

Pyrido(3,4-c)psoralen

Pyrimethamine

Pyrrolizidine alkaloids (see a/sa Hydroxysenkirkine; Isatidine;
Jacobine; Lasiocarpine; Monocrotaline; Retrorsine; Riddelline;
Seneciphylline; Senkirkine)

Q

Quercetin (see also Bracken fern)

para-Quinone

Quintozene

R

Radon
Reserpine

Resorcinol

Retrorsine

Rhodamine B

Rhodamine 6G

Riddelliine

Rifampicin

Rockwool (see Man-made mineraI fibres)
The rubber industry

Rugulosin

S

Saccharated iron oxide
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40,55(1986)
Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

25, 157 (1981)

Suppl. 7, 385 (1987)

32,431 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

40, 349 (1986)
Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

13,233 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

10,333 (1976)

31,213 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

15,255 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

5,211 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

43, 173 (1988) (corr. 45, 283)
10,217 (1976)

24,211 (1980) (corr. 42, 260)
Suppl. 7, 330 (1987)

15, 155 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

10,303 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

16,221 (1978)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

16,233 (1978)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

10,313 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

24, 243 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

28 (1982) (corr. 42,261)
Suppl. 7,332 (1987)

40, 99 (1986)
Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

2, 161 (1973)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)
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Saccharin

Safrole

The sawmill industry (including logging) (see The lumber and
sawmill industry (including logging))

Scarlet Red

Selenium and selenium compounds

Selenium dioxide (see Selenium and selenium compounds)
Selenium oxide (see Selenium and selenium compounds)
Semicarbazide hydrochloride

Senecio jacobaea L. (see Pyrrolizidine alkaloids)
Senecio longilobus (see Pyrrolizidine alkaloids)
Seneciphylline

Senkirkine

Sepiolite

Sequential oral contraceptives (see also Oestrogens, progestins
and combinations)

Shale-oils

Shikimic acid (see also Bracken fem)

Shoe manufacture and repair (see Boot and shoe manufacture
and repair)

Silica (see also Amorphous silica; Crystalline silica)
Slagwool (see Man-made minerai fibres)
Sodium arsenate (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
Sodium arsenite (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
Sodium cacodylate (see Arsenic and arsenic compounds)
Sodium chromate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Sodium cyclamate (see Cyclamates)
Sodium dichromate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Sodium diethyldithiocarbamate

Sodium equilin sulphate (see Conjugated oestrogens)
Sodium fluoride (see Fluorides)
Sodium monofluorophosphate (see Fluorides)
Sodium oestrone sulphate (see Conjugated oestrogens)
Sodium ortho-phenylphenate (see also ortho-Phenylphenol)

22, 111 (1980) (corr. 42, 259)

Suppl. 7, 334 (1987)

1, 169 (1972)

JO, 231 (1976)
Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

8,217 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

9, 245 (1975) (corr. 42,255)
Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

12,209 (1976) (corr. 42,256)
Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

JO, 319, 335 (1976)
Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

JO, 327 (1976)
31,231 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

42,175 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

Suppl. 7,296 (1987)

35, 161 (1985)

Suppl. 7, 339 (1987)

40, 55 (1986)
Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

42, 39 (1987)

12,217 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 71 (1987)

30,329 (1983)

Suppl. 7,392 (1987)
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Sodium saccharin (see Saccharin)

Sodium selenate (see Selenium and selenium compounds)

Sodium selenite (see Selenium and selenium compounds)

Sodium silicofluoride (see Fluorides)
Soots

Spironolactone

Stan nous fluoride (see Fluorides)
Steel founding (see Iron and steel founding)
Sterigmatocystin

Steroidal oestrogens (see also Oestrogens, progestins and
combinations)

Streptozotocin

StrobanetI (see Terpene polychlorinates)
Strontium chromate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Styrene

Styrene-acrylonitrile copolymers

Styrene-butadiene copolymers

Styrene oxide

Succinic anhydride

Sudan 1

Sudan II

Sudan III

Sudan Brown RR

Sudan Red 7B

Sulfafurazole

Sulfallate
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3,22 (1973)

35,219 (1985)

Suppl. 7, 343 (I987)
24,259 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 344 (1987)

1, 175 (1972)

JO, 245 (1976)
Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 280 (1987)

4,221 (1974)

17,337 (1978)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

19,231 (1979) (corr. 42, 258)
Suppl. 7,345 (1987)

19,97 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

19,252 (1979)

Suppl. 7,72(1987)
11,201 (1976)

19,275 (1979)

36, 245 (1985)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

15,265 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

8,225 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

8, 233 (1975)
Suppl. 7, 72 (I987)
8,241 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 72 (I987)
8,249 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

8, 253 (1975)
Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

24,275 (1980)

Suppl. 7,347 (1987)

30, 283 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)
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Sulfamethoxazole

Sulphisoxazole (see Sulfafurazole)

Sulphur mustard (see Mustard gas)

Sunset Yellow FCF

Symphytine

T

2,4,5- T (see also Chlorophenoxy herbicides; Chlorophenoxy
herbicides, occupational exposures to)

Talc

Tannic acid

Tannins (see also Tannic acid)

TCDD (see 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-para-dioxin)
TDE (see DDT)
Terpene polychlorinates

Testosterone (see also Androgenic (anabolic) steroids)

Testosterone oenanthate (see Testosterone)
Testosterone propionate (see Testosterone)
2,2',5,5'- Tetrachlorobenzidine

2,3,7,8- Tetrachlorodibenzo-para-dioxin

1,1,1,2- T etrachloroethane

1,1,2,2- T etrachloroethane

T etrachloroethylene

2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol (see Chlorophenols; Chlorophenols,
occupational exposure to)

, Tetrachlorvinphos

Tetraethyllead (see Lead and lead compounds)
T etrafluoroethylene

Tetramethyllead (see Lead and lead compounds)
Thioacetamide

24,285 (1980)

Suppl. 7, 348 (1987)

8, 257 (1975)
Suppl. 7,72(1987)
31,239 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

15,273 (1977)

42, 185 (1987)

Suppl. 7,349 (1987)

JO, 253 (1976) (corr. 42,255)
Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

JO, 254 (1976)
Suppl. 7,72(1987)

5,219 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

6,209 (1974)

21,519 (1979)

27, 141 (1982)

Suppl. 7,72(1987)
15,41 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 350 (1987)

41,87 (1986)

Suppl. 7,72(1987)
20, 477 (1979)
Suppl. 7, 354 (1987)

20, 491 (1979)
Suppl. 7, 355 (1987)

30, 197 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

19, 285 (1979)
Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

7, 77 (1974)
Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)
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4,4'- Thiodianiline

Thiotepa (see Tris( 1 -aziridinyl)phosphine sulphide)

Thiouracil

Thiourea

Thiram

Tobacco habits other than smoking (see Tobacco products,
smokeless)

Tobacco products, smokeless

Tobacco smoke

Tobacco smoking (see Tobacco smoke)
ortho-Tolidine (see 3,3'-Dimethylbenzidine)
2,4-Toluene diisocyanate (see also Toluene diisocyanates)

2,6-Toluene diisocyanate (see also Toluene diisocyanates)

Toluene diisocyanates

Toluenes, a-chlorinated (see a-Chlorinated toluenes)
ortho- T oluenesulphonamide (see Saccharin)
ortho- T oluidine

Toxaphene

Tremolite (see Asbestos)
Treosulphan

Triaziquone (see Tris(aziridinyl)-para-benzoquinone))
Trichlorfon

1,1,1 - Trichloroethane

1,1,2- T richloroethane

Trichloroethylene

2,4,5- Trichlorophenol (see also Chlorophenols; Chlorophenols,
occupational exposure to)
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16,343 (1978)

27, 147 (1982)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

7,85 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

7,95 (1974)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

12,225 (1976)

Suppl. 7,72(1987)

37 (1985) (corr. 42,263)
Suppl. 7,357 (1987)

38 (1986) (corr. 42,263)
Suppl. 7, 357 (1987)

19, 303 (1979)
39,287 (1986)

19, 303 (1979)
39,289 (1986)

39,287 (1986) (corr. 42,264)
Suppl. 7,72(1987)

16, 349 (1978)
27, 155 (1982)

Suppl. 7,362 (1987)

20, 327 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 72 (1987)

26,341 (1981)

Suppl. 7, 363 (1987)

30, 207 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

20,515 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

20, 533 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

Il,263 (1976)

20, 545 (1979)
Suppl. 7, 364 (1987)

20, 349 (1979)
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2,4,6- Trichlorophenol (see a/sa Chlorophenols; Chlorophenols,
occupational exposures ta)

(2,4,5- Trichlorophenoxy)acetic acid (see 2,4,5- T)
Trichlorotriethylarnine hydrochloride

T 2" T richothecene

Triethylene glycol diglycidyl ether

4,4',6-Trimethylangelicin plus ultraviolet radiation (see a/sa
Angelicin and sorne synthetic derivatives)

2,4,5- Trimethylaniline

2,4,6- Trimethylaniline

4,5',8- Trimethylpsoralen

Triphenylene

T ris( aziridinyl)-para-benzoq uinone

Tris( 1-aziridinyl)phosphine oxide

Tris( 1-aziridinyl)phosphine sulphide

2,4,6- Tris( 1-aziridinyl)-s-triazine

1,2,3- Tris( chlorornethoxy)propane

Tris(2,3-dibromopropyl) phosphate

Tris(2-methyl-l-aziridinyl)phosphine oxide

Trp-P-l

Trp-P-2

Trypan blue

Tussilaga farfara L. (see Pyrrolizidine alkaloids)

u
Ultraviolet radiation
Underground haernatite mining with exposure to radon

Uraçil rnustard

20,349 (1979)

9,229 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

31,265 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

Il, 209 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 57 (1987)

27, 177 (1982)

Supp/. 7, 73 (1987)
27, 178 (1982)

Supp/. 7, 73 (1987)
40, 357 (1986)
Suppl. 7,366 (1987)

32,447 (1983)

Supp/. 7, 73 (1987)
9, 67 (1975)
Supp/. 7, 367 (1987)

9, 75 (1975)
Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

9,85 (1975)

Suppl. 7,368 (1987)

9,95 (1975)

Supp/. 7, 73 (1987)
15,301 (1977)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

20, 575 (1979)
Suppl. 7,369 (1987)

9, 107 (1975)
Supp/. 7, 73 (1987)
31,247 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

31,255 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

8,267 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

40, 379 (1986)
1,29 (1972)

Supp/. 7,216 (1987)

9,235 (1975)

Supp/. 7,370 (1987)
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Urethane 7, 1 Il (1974)
Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

v

Vinblastine sulphate 26,349 (1981) (corr. 42, 261)
Suppl. 7,371 (1987)

26,365 (1981)

Suppl. 7,372 (1987)

19,341 (1979)

39, 113 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

19,367 (1979)

39, 133 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

7,291 (1974)

19,377 (1979) (corr. 42, 258)
Suppl. 7,373 (1987)

7, 31l (1976)
19,412 (1979) (corr. 42, 258)
Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

11,277 (1976)

39, 181 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

39, 147 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

19,439 (1979)

39, 195 (1986)

Suppl. 7,376 (1987)

19,448 (1979) (corr. 42, 258)
Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

39,227 (1986)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

19,461 (1979)

Suppl. 7, 73 (1987)

Vincristine sulphate

Vinyl acetate

Vinyl bromide

Vinyl chloride

Vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymers

4- Vinylcyclohexene

Vinyl fluoride

Vinylidene chloride

Vinylidene chloride-vinyl chloride copolymers

Vinylidene fluoride

N- Vinyl-2-pyrrolidone

W

W ollastonite 42, 145 (1987)

Suppl. 7, 377 (1987)

25 (1981)

Suppl. 7,378 (1987)

Wood industries

X

2,4-Xylidine 16, 367 (1978)
Suppl. 7, 74 (1987)

16,377 (1978)

Suppl. 7, 74 (1987)

2,5-Xylidine
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y
Yellow AB 8,279 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 74 (1987)

8,287 (1975)

Suppl. 7, 74 (1987)

Yellow OB

Z

Zearalenone 31,279 (1983)

Suppl. 7, 74 (1987)

12,237 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 74 (1987)

Zectran

Zinc beryllum silicate (see Beryllium and beryllum compounds)
Zinc chromate (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Zinc chromate hydroxide (see Chromium and chromium

compounds)
Zinc potassium chromate (see Chromium and chromium

compounds)
Zinc yellow (see Chromium and chromium compounds)
Zineb 12,245 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 74 (1987)

12,259 (1976)

Suppl. 7, 74 (1987)

Ziram
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